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CHAPTER I

THE OPBNINO 0PBRATI0K8

From July 1 to August 8, 1918

^«tn'I.,T!"°,"r^""" »""'' °' '•"y 10-Fr.nch countM.Mt«k of July 18-Tttm of the tida-Fifty.flnt uid 8ixty.«»ond

Wvi«on .t Buza„oy_Le Qlorteu, Chanto d'fioo«e-Nichota^^

•Wr^.
""""" "' °"'«-y-'-c"-u-Th. c.^;t^o„'

When the year 1918 had run half its course the cb.™Germans appeared to be triumphantly in the '

Mcendant. In Flanders they had pushed back the n~antmb to positions which were, on an average, to the Z^lT«>ar of those occupied in 1914. On the Somme they "-
had more than neutralised all the AlUed gainsof 1916and were stretched now from Arras to Montdidier'
covermg ground which they had not touched since
«ie early days of the war. On the Aisne they had
^conquered all that the French had so laboriously
won m three campaigns, and were back along the
Marne and within gun-shot of Paris. These rwultstad been achieved in three great battles which hadw^the Allies some 200,000 prisoners and nearly
2000 guns. In July ,t would have seemed that the

wT.'^^T'"
"""' ^'=*°"°'". -"Id yet ere the yearhad ended the very name had changed its meaniij in

tlie map of Europe, and was known only in the h»t of

;.!•;: I

\ I

ii
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2 THE BRITISH CAMPAION, iQig

ODAr™ evil things wUch have had their day and then have
__ poMed. How this extraordinary change—the moat

sudden ond dramatic in all history—came to pass
is the theme of this final volume.

There were certain factors which even at the
zenith of Germany's fortunes may have prepared a
Cfi headed critic for a swing of the scales, though
the ..laest and best informed could not have con-
ceived how violent the oscillation would be. In
^e first place, the ever-pressing strangle-hold of the
Navy, combined with an indifferent harvest and the
exhaustion of certain stocks within the Empire,
notably of copper, rubber, wool, and lubricants,
produced great internal difficulties which grew wowe
with every month. Then again German successes
had been bought in reckless fashion at a very heavy
price, <md if they brought a million men across from
the Russian frontier it is probable that they had
squandered nearly as many in the three great battles.
Finally, there was the all-important factor of the
American reinforcements which had been speeded up
to meet the pressing emergency. By splendid inter-
national co-operation the Americans put all their
proverbial energy into marshalliug and equipping
the men, while Great Britain threw every available
umt of her sea power, mercantile or naval, into the
task of getting them across. The long-suffering
people of this island gladly cut down their require-
ments in every possible direction eo as to secure the
tonnage for this marvellous transfer. At a steady
rate of a quarter of a million every monti the
Araencans flowed into France— magnificent raw
material which was soon to show how quickly it

could develop into the most highly finished article.



THE OPENING OPERATIONS
This conatant addition to the Allied forces, with the r.mo«l confidence which they brought with ;hem wa^ '^T"

forti """'"•'V;°fy ««•>«' to the "udden change ofn~
nuT. 7°"l^ *"' "ng"""'""'. however, not to ir'"add that a fourth, without which all othe^ mLht

&'

and extraordinary genius of the great Frenchnmnwho now controlled the whole Allied battle rZ

fS„?^^*r
'"'' Clemenceau. rallie,! the hon.c

• /u
'!^'" \" "'"«'nbered from the last volume th: tn the fimt half of 1918 the sun of victory had neve

oTThe^r"**™ ^"T, ""^'^ "P°" ^^^ «*-d ^
In nt fJ*"'"

'" y^' *''"'' *•>« Austrian, had

truth the turning-point of the war, for from thatdate everything went well with the forces o TrTedomThe change in the West came later, however, thanTnItely and on July 16 the Germans attempted
"

ttth Z T^ """"'"" "* ^'"'^ *''°"8'> it was intruth the starting-point of all their misfortunes.
Their previous advances had brought them forwarfon the -ine from Montdidier to Rheims, and nowThel

de of Rhe ms, while their attack also covered aboutthe same distance to the west of that city, maS
dZr^' '\'f

'""" ''''''• -hich'^l'ed tSdown the valley of the Oise, towards Villers-Cotteret™
CompiAgne. and finally Paris. The whole worwTeld

dt ri" L*!"!^
°*

'>°T' - •* -- F-h'« soldii'
.«i.„. as II, aaw rocn s sol

desperately struggling and yet losing mile after mile

, i
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4 THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN, 1918

c«T» Of the short stretci which separated the Teutonic
barbanans from the centre of the world's civilisation
and culture. They had crossed the Mame that
evening and had pushed the French and American
Ime back for some miles, but the latter rallied and
regained some of the ground. The most important
point of the struggle, however, was to the east of
Kheims, where that splendid soldier, General Gouraud
a one-armed bearded veteran of Gallipoli, created a
false front which tl^e enemy captured, and then whilst
they were still in disorder attacked them from the
real front, pushmg them back with great loss. This
development on the east of the line fully compen-
sated for the German advance on the west, which
was brought to a final halt within two days. Foch
had now bled the Germans until they had lost
some of their power of resistance. The moment for
his great counter-attack was at hand, and the care-
fully husbanded reserves were reauv for the crisis-
those reserves which it was his supreme merit to have
hoarded up when the temptation to spend them was
more than the firmest will could have been expected
to r681Sti.

On July 18 the blow fell, and the Germans
recoiled m a movement which was destined never
to stop until they had crossed the Rhine. All im-
portant as the operations were they are only indicated
here since this chronicle is necessarily confined to the
British action, and no British troops were as yet
engaged. Issuing under the cover of a storm from
the great forest of Villers-Cotterets which had screened
his preparations, the French Marshal hurled his line
of tanks upon the enemy, clearing a path for his
infantry. At the same moment the French-> merican



THE OPENING OPERATIONS

Se to h^ M """.r.*-^""*
°f 27 miles from the c™.0«e to the Mame, stnkmg the whole flank of the '•

German advance The attack extended from Vingre n.—m the north to Chateau-Thierry. E-Twhere the ,?"'°«
German flank fell back, their front had to Sdraw

-""

annoono °'' ^''^^-"-Ttierry was reoccupied ^^" "'

and 20,000 prisoners with 400 guns were left in

buLtr T ^1 '1 '^''y' " '^"Se pocket was formed,bu^mg southwards from the Aisne, with its lowe;
edge upon the Marne, the whole assuming much theshape wh.ch Spam does upon the map of Europe.

Itn.T r"°",'
"'^^'"^ "* ^'^S a menacing point

directed towards Paris, was now a much battered
saUent attacked simultaneously upon all sides, byMangin m the west and by Gouraud in the south and
east. Americans and French were on the Mame,
French alone ^,o the west of it, and British with French
on the east of it. All were fighting with the cold fury
of men who have reached a crisis where death is
nothing and victory all. Nurses at the forward
hospitals have testified how the French wounded were
brought in mutilated and dying, but delirious with
joy because they knew that the tide had turned.
What matter anything else ? What matter life or
limb

? The grey cloud was slowly, slowly drifting
back whence it came. ^

But it was very slow, for the German soldier had
never fought better, nor had his leaders ever shown
greater skill m drawing him out from danger and yet

of AliT7
^^'"•^"'i P°^i«°« at the highest price

untSi If-
"^'^ '^''' ^"'^^ ''''' t"<=d to their

TTl!^\ ' """°y ^"^ °°* y«t •«««'«d that hewas fated to retreat. The British, who had their
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6 THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN, 1918

Cb«™ own great task already planned, were in weak force
though that force was of the highest quality, for two
better divisions than Campbell's Fifty-first Highlanders
and Braithwaite's Sixty-second Yorkshiremen did not
exist in the Army. It is their operations which we
have now to examine, since the grand work of their
American comrades-in-arms can only be included in
the scope of thi.s work where they actually fought
in the British formations.

They occupied a point on the eastern face of the
attack, nearly midway between the Marne and Rheims,
and it was their task to force their way up that valley
of the Ardres down which the remains of the British
Ninth Corps had retreated from the disaster of the
Aisne, and across which the Nineteenth Division had
been drawn when it stopped the German advance
near Bligny, as described in the last volume. Some
memory of island valour should linger in that valley,
for much good British blood has been shed there.'
The two divisions which were now hurried up to take
their place in the French line formed the Twenty-
second Corps under Sir John Godley, and were
accompanied by some New Zealand and Australian
Cavalry. They relieved a mauled Italian Corps,
while they had Frenchmen on their left and
Algerians on their right, so that it would be difficult
to imagine a more cosmopolitan line of defence.
The country in front was hilly and very difficult, and
the line was bisected by the River Ardres, the Sixty-
second advancing on the right of the stream and the
Fifty-first on the left.

It was a very desperate and difficult business,
which lasted for ten days, during which each division
showed the most splendid courage and endurance.
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as can be proved by the fact that their united losses c*a™came to 8000 men out of about 16,000 engaged, and '
that they met and defeated four German divisions, tw;;;7-
capturmg 1300 prisoners, 140 machine-guns, and 40 SZ''
cannon. The opening attack, during which the""""
advancing lines passed through the ranks of the ^To-
second Italian Corps, w^s greatly stimulated by the

'"'

news of the splendid AlU.d advance of the two previous
days, July 18 and 19.

The fighting of both divisior. was made very
difficult by the underwood and the standing com
which lay before them, thickly sown with German
machine-guns. On July 20 the 2/4th York and
Lancasters, on the extreme right of the British line
captured BouiUy, but were driven out again At
the same time the 5th Yorkshire Light Infantrv was
held up and lost heavily in front of the Chateau of
Commetreuil. It was a long, difficult, and expensive
day for the 187th Brigade, and its only remaining
batta ion, the 2/4th Yorkshire Light Infantry, lost
heavily as well.

The 185th Brigade on July 20 occupied the left
of the divisional line, with the Highlanders on the
other side of the Ardres. Marfaux and Cuitron lay
before them, but neither could be quite reached
though again and again the assailants were on the
very edge of the villages. Once some of the men of
the 2/4th Hampshirea from the supporting brigade
actually penetrated the village, but they were seen
no more. The 2/4th West Ridings, south of the
village, were also held up. Meanwhile the 5th West
Hidings attempted to work around Marfaux from the
north through the wood of Petit Camp. All attempts
to debouch from the wood were vain, ho«tver and

i'l
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c,„»
^fi» the attack was brought to nought. Some
ground had been gained during the day, but bothmam efforts had failed, and all three brigades of the
Sixty-second Division had been badly mauled. Withno Bntish reserves behind, General Braithwaite must
have been sorsly exercised in his mind that

I f.°K
/"'^ ?* ^^^ ^"^"'^ ^-^^J down on the

VnH a ?^ ! "i^*
'^^ '*'*^ Brigade deployed

and attacked the BouiUv Ridge. The 9th Durham
Pioneers made a very fine advance, as did the 2/4th
irork and Lancasters, and some valuable ground was
taken, but none of the villages. The attackers were
encouraged, however, by learning from prisoners that
the Orermans had endured heavy losses, and had been
compelled to demand reinforcements

On July 23 the situation began to clear a Uttle

the rt .T.^
^"^•^'' ^«P^«««ted mainly bythe Sth West Ridmgs, attacked the wood of Petit

bS ?° ""'"""^.g'°ve, already littered with
British dead. So deliberate was their advance, in
consequence of the difficult ground to be searched,
that the barrage was at the rate of 100 yards in ten
mmutes. The place was one long succession of gun

Ztt, r ^^helon," which vere so concealed thatthey had no field of fire, and were the more deadlyon that account as they fired by sound out of the
bushes, and coUd not possibly be seen until one
walked up to them. None the less the Yorkshiremen
helped by a wmg of the Sth Devons, fought their waj^
through this dreadful wood, dropping small posts asthey went. Two hundred prisoners and 41 machine-
guns remained in their hands, with 700 yards of new
ground. The German losses were heavy, but so were
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vyest Kidings emerging with two officers and six '
men ab e to report for duty. It was a fine operl' t.^^;;:
tion, well conceived and well carried throueh The r""'*Germans fought with great tenacity all day

^
»'.?.

PetftCam?w''/\"."*''-"^^*^™ '=°™'^ °f the ^i^^
was cleared by the 6th West Ridings. The main

out by the Durhams and the New Zealand CyclistBattahon with magnificent success. Marfaux fellto the .ew Zealanders. The stormers broke through

?wo Srrt "'?'.' *^"' ""« '"^ y»«J« beyond

iwo hundred prisoners and eight French 78's taken

of th 8 fine advance. The P",venty-seventh FrenchDi^sion had attacked upon the 'right with rqual

fir,yn*- -^^IP^""*^ *''- Highlanders of the Fifty-

sWe o^ThH f been striving hard on the southed

difficult than that of their English comrades on the

On July 20 they found the enemy opposite tohem in great strength, as was showi by the factthat pnsoners from three divisions, the Twenty-second Saxe-Meiningen), the H„nd;ed and t£
Hessian), and the Hundred a .d twenty-tS(Saxon) were taken that day. The great strLgZ

other b m""^"";
"'**' ^ '™«« «f '^^' "^fand

SoJS';., ^"^''"'" ''"' eained so splendid arecord m the war tnat advantage may be taken of
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"T" i'}"
"''*''"' *° 8ive in fuller detail its glorious units.

The attack that morning was carried out by the
164th Brigade, consisting of the 4th Seaforths, 4th
Gordons, and 7th Argyll and Sutherlands, on the
nght flank. On the left was the 153rd Brigade
consisting of the Gth and 7th Black Watch and 7th
Gordor-,. In reserve was the 152nd Brigade, 6th
and 6th Seaforths and 6th Gordons, with the 8th
Royal Scots as pioneer battaUon. The attack was
supported by French artillery and also by the guns
of the 255th and 256th Brigades R.F.A.

The advance was a most arduous one, especially
after the first victorious rush when the troops found
themselves involved in the thick brushwood which
prevented co-operation to such an extent that the
two brigades were entirely separated, but each
struggled on independently, small knots of deter-
mined men fighting their way forward as best they
might. The progress was better upon the left than
on the nght, but the casualties were heavy, for the
German machine-guns had survived the barrage and
were very deadly. Colonel Bickmore of the 4th
Gordons led a company of his battalion against a
German post but was brought down by a bomb, and
his men driven back. When the ground was re-
covered the Colonel had been carried off as a prisoner.
The German infantry seem to have taken hardly any
part ID the battle, which was fought between the
splendid Scottish infantry on one side, and the deter-
mined German machine-gunners on the other. Tho
Black Watch of the 153rd Brigade found an even
blacker watch fighting on their flank, for the Sene-
galese infantry of the French Ninth Division went
forward with them and did good work during the
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whole arduous day. So sweeping was the machine- c«pt„
gun fare that at many points it was fond to be '

impossible even to creep forward throut;, the two- Tw."^.
foot corn. Socood

By evening the attack had been definitely held
°°''"

and the Highlanders were forced to be content with jl'o-
tlieir initial gams, while the French on the left

'"

who had been assaulting the hamlet of Paradis all
day, were also stationary. At 6.30 a company of
German mfantry attacked the Argylls, but were
driven back with heavy loss. So the long day ended
the troops bemg much exhausted. The capture of
8 officers and 360 men, with many machine-guns, was
an inadequate return for such heroic exertions All
day the enemy had been withdrawing upon the Mame
front, and the holding of his flanks was so vitally
essential that he was prepared to make any sacrifice
tor the purpose.

The attack was continued next morning, the
162nd Brigade pushing forward into the front line,
while the other depleted units supported it and
guarded Its flanks. Things went badly at the outset,
for the hne had been altered during the night and the
barrage was miscalculated in consequence, so that it
was no great help to the 6th Gordons in their advance.
All day mixed fighting went on in the wood, and it
was most difficult to determine the exact position of
the various units, groups of men stalking the machine-
guns as hunters might stalk tigers, the fight ending
as often m the death of the hunter as of the tiger
Once again the evening of a bloody day found thbgs
very much as they had been in the morning. It
cannot be denied that the German resistance was a
very stern one.
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After a pau«e of a day the Highland Division
renewed its attack along a portion of its front, the
main advance being carried out by the 182nd Brigade
Once more the deadly woods were penetrated, and
once more there was a limited advance and consider-
able osses. On this occasion the barrage was more
useful, though some French batteries on the left
fell short; and caused heavy casualties to a company
of the 6th Gordons in their point of assembly. Such
are the unavoidable chances of modem warfare.
1 he 8th Royal Scots were thrown into the fight and
rnade a fine advance. Altogether there were signs
this day of a weakening on the German front, which
was confirmed in the patrol fighting of the next few
days. There were many casualties in the 152nd
Bngade, including Major Moir, CO. of the 6th Sea-
forths, who was badly wounded.

Major operations were in abeyance until July 27
when severe fighting broke out once again upon the
south side of the Ardres. The 187th Brigade had been
sent across by General Braithwaite, and it now took
Its place in General Carter-Campbell's sector, with
the 162nd on its right and the 163rd on its left,
with the intention of making a vigorous attack upon
the German line on this front. Tanks had been
allotted, but rain had set in, the ground was marshy
and the monsters immovable. All immediate objec-
tives were easily taken. The villages of EspiUy and
Nappes had both been occupied. So soft did the
front appear that the Australian horsemen were
pushed forward, while the troops north of the river
moved on in sympathy. The final line was north-
west of Chaumuzy. Here, on July 28, a very stifi
German resistance was encountered, and Chambrecy
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SeUt'tta';^!"""*"""*"^
''' ^° *'*"'' ^--^ -r-

Ni„S.n!lT^"'
*!•' B'igny position, where the t..!;:

nineteenth Division had distinguished itself in June ?/rnow lay immediately ahead, and the 8th West York
"""^

shires Leeds Rifles) were ordered to attack it. They r,;™,went forward so swiftly and with such spirit that ^°

q!L1T ":*°/'"1 °^\' tJie position before the
Gernians reahsed what had happened. It was a

J^^l P«rf°""f''ce, for the place was of great
strength and strategic significance. The French

the 8th West Yorks for this deed, and it is certainly

tZ^T, "T'^"'"''
tJ^"*' of the few British bat^tahons thus honoured, two should have won it atthe same spot. There was no artillery support, andthe casualties were heavy, but Yorkshire won homem spite of It. The enemy tried to regain it until the

Tht da?::: !f
°' ''^ '''''' •>"* '' -- '^'^» v^n

This day, with the .o-operation of the Frenc}, , Blianv
vil.age was also taken. No further ground was

T t °!3 f^ ^^' "' " °"^ ««™«° ^^^ion. theTwo hundred and fortieth, had come into line with
orders to hold on at all costs. The fighting was verv
severe at the junction between the pLch ani
British, where the haison was so close between thetwo nations that it is o- record that, when at a
cntical moment the French ran out of cartridges,
the nfles and ammumtion of the British casualties

Shortly afterwards the two British divisions weredrawn from the hne and returned to their own army

RJh^f?'"",!
*PP^«"**io" °f their services General

Berthelot, after enumerating their captures, said-
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"Thank* to the heroic courage and proverbial
tenacity of the British, the continued effort, of thin
brave Army Corps have not been in vain. You
have added a glorious page to your history. Marfaux.
Chaumuzy. Montagne de Bligny-all those famous
names will be written in letters of gold in the annals
of your regiments." The French official bulletins
offered also a very special tribute of praise to the
6th Black Watch, a Perthshire battalion, which,
under Colonel Tarieton. had done particulnriy fine
work during the long and arduous service of the
fifty-first Division.

Whilst the Twenty-second British Corps had, as
descnbed, distinguished itself greatly in the valley
of the Ardres on the east of the German salient, the
fifteenth Scottish Division under General H. L Reed
y.C, had been detailed to aid the French line in'
Its advance on Buzancy on the western German
flank. This veteran division was thrown into the
fight on July 28, and made its mark at once upon the
formidable German position which faced it. It had
relieved the First American Division which was much
worn by its long and splendid service in General
Mangins Tenth Army. The Americans left their
guns in the Ime to cover the advance, so that, for the
farst time m history, British, Americans, and French
were all engaged as allies upon the same battle-
ground. The village was very strongly held, and
tne high ground to the east of it was bristling with
machine-guns, but the Scots infantry would take no
demal The 44th Brigade (Thomson) had attacked
the village itseli, the 5th Gordons and 8th Seaforths
leadmg the assault. The latter battalion lost its
commander, Colonel Smith, but was the first into the
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objective while the Gordons held and consolidated c*™
1" ?«.""» *° ,*''! '"""' °' '* *«'*''«" north .till ••
the 48th Brigade had advanced its whole line, while r^r::::;,
at the south flank of the attack the Olst French Sill"''Infantry was clearing the woods in front of it. The J-iyM-
machme-gun fire at this point was very heavy how-

*""'"' '

ever and the French, after a gallant struggle, wcw,
forced back to their original hne, with the result that
the right of the attack was in the air. The Seaforths
had earned the Chateau of Buzancy as well as the
village, and the orders were at all costs to hold on to
these important points; so part of the 4/5th Black
Watch was pushed forward to strengthen the de-
fenders, who were hard pressed and heavily gassed.
There was desperate fighting all round the village,
which was declared by a veteran French flammen-
werfer section attached to the Highlanders to be themost bloody work seen by them in the war. With
their flank naked the remains of the brave l.attaUons
were exposed about six o'clock in the evening to an
overpowering German counter-attack which rolledup from the south-east and drove them, still fighting
tooth and daw, through the village, from whicJ. sifGerman oificers and 200 men were brought as
prisoners. Thus by seven in the evening the 44th
Bngade, after their day of most heroic effort, were

lT^°^ f*!f
°,"^*' '^'- ^* ^«« " ""d «nd to a^lendid deed of arms, but there was no disposition

to blame the Eighty-seventh French Division onthe right, who were already worn with much fightingand who were faced with very diflicult comitr;:

fnT^ °i^ Highlanders wept bitter tears of raTeand mortification when they found that the deaths
of so many of their comrades had not bought the
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village for which they gave their blood to

willingly.

Orderg were now received from the French Corps

that the Scots Fifteenth Division should change place

with its neighbour, the Eighty-seventh Frencb

Division, a difficult operation which was successfully

accomplished, the artillery in each case being left in

position. The new operation was to consist of an

attack upon Hartenues Forest, the Twelfth French

Division working round the south and the Fifteenth

Scots Division round the north end of it, both meeting

to the east, with Droisy as an ultimate objective.

The attacking troops were concealed so far as pos-

sible in the cornfields on July 31, and went forward

about eight o'clock in the morning of August 1, after

the completion of a successful French advance further

down the line. The brunt of this new advance was

borne by the 6th Camerons and 13th Royal Scots of

the 45th Brigade (Orr-Ewing), together with the 10th

Scots Rifles and 7 /8th Scottish Borderers of the 46th

Brigade (Fortune). The left of the line made fine

progress and reached the east side of the Soissons

Road, but the 45th Brigade on the right was held up

by terrible machine-gun fire, part of which came from

several derelict French tanks. These were dealt

with and blown to pieces by trench mortars. The

advance was then resumed, the French Twelfth

Division coming forward also in the south. About

midday the Camerons had reached their mark, but

wert ^ut of touch with the Borderers on their right,

so that they were compelled to form a defensive flank

from the cemetery to the road. The Germans lay

in a series of wooded hills upon the right, and though

these were smothered with shells the brave machine-
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gunner, still clang to their poeition. So heavy w«. c.*«..

ind'it wa. d
."" "'': "'"" """'^ «•» - '"^h""

'

^"^^=h:^^th^:-i:rs&
o;..h.v,,o^,th.eaa.. before. t^uJC^I
fh/!/*" '"''t'"' ? '•"' '""^'"8 °f August 2 thatthe stern combat of the previous day had not beenwithout Its effect. The enemy sj retreatVng aSalong the line, and his positions were be2 "pid^v
evacuated. The Twelfth French Division* on'tt

CS nT.t'''V°
'"^'"'"' •"'"'«'* 'Without opposi!turn past the Hartennes Wood. There followTan

rIv r Se Sth"r' 7 V"' """'"' °' ^ho CriseKiver. The 9th Gordon Pioneer Battalion pushedm w.th great dash, and was in Villeblain Mor^evening, wh.le the French Eighty-seventh DiSnreacod the river east of R.,zan/y. The f" lenthDivision was then relieved by the Seventeenth French

a,;jdT's\ "" r'°"'
*° ^''^ ^"'' British A^y

Zn.1, n ,'

"f/^ng^tulatcy messages fromFrench Generals and comrades. So deep was thefeelmg among the French over the magnificent Lhtmg and heavy losses of the Scots DMsion that 1

oTt3d r""
"' °"" ^""'' '" *''^'' J'-""' « frontof the old German position with the inscription • "

Icifleunra toujours le glorieux Chardon d'Ecosse parmes Roses de France." Many brave Scots will Ue forever round this monument. Three splendid battalionommanders, Smith of the Gordons, Turner of heRoyal Scots, and Kennedy of the Seaforths wer^

Sh; Came''''^
"' *'^ '^"*^ «°^'^"- -^MacTe^^

In hZv "'"^"ncapacitated-five Colonels outof ten battalions. The sufferings from gas were very
c

;fi,.:.l
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ciHPTitB severe, and all the Brigade Headquarters were severely

•• affected. General Thomson and his staff holding on

for the duration of the battle, but collapsing on the

evening of August 2.

Whilst the Fifteenth Division had been performing

this notable service the Thirty-fourth British Division

(Nicholson) had also been incorporated for the moment

into Mangin's Fifteenth Army, and was heavily

engaged in the battle line opposite Grand Eozoy,

rather south of the point where the Scots were fighting.

So great l.a, been the losses of this splendid

Tyneside division in the terrible contests of the

Somme and of Flanders that it was now entirely

.•econstituted with nothing of its previous personnel

save its veteran commander and a handful of war-

worn officers. The infantry were mostly Territorials

from the Palestine campaign. On July 18 the

Thirty-fourth became part of the Tenth French Army

near Senlis. On the 22nd it was incorporated into

General Penet's Thirtieth Corps, and relieved the

French Thirty-eighth Division in the battle zone, on

a line parallel to the Chateau-Thierry—Soissons Road,

having its right just west of Coutremain and its left

in Parcy Tigny. Woodcock's 101st Brigade was on

the right, Williams' 102nd on the left, while Chaplin's

103rd Brigade was in support. French divisions,

the Nineteenth and the Fifty-eighth, were on either

side, so that Nicholson's men formed a curious

isolated little bit of fighting England.

At 6 A.M. on the morning of July 25 the whole

line in this section attacked with the intention of

carrying the important road already mentioned from

Chateau-Thierry to Soissons. It was a hard and

disappointing day, for the French divisions on eithei
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side were held by the heavy fire from the Bois de c„*«.,
Plessier and Tigny. The lOlst Broio^ ,..a.s not more '
successful, but the 102nd on th.; left gof t„r yard TuTiT
nearly a mile, and then lay with i's ),.tt flank '. nrown fSS,,
back to connect up with its Tiei-'i "iehbours r""V'"
Considering that it was the first experience which J.'nrL
tnese men had had of German artillery and machine-

*""'" ''

guns, General Nicholson was well satisfied with hisnew material.

On July 27 the division was relieved by the
extension of the flanks of its two neighbours, but it
was at once fitted into the line again filling a battle-
ront of 1500 yards, with its right east of Oulchy-
le-Chateau. It was just in time for an attack
which opened at 5 a.m. on July 29, and it was only
by great exertions that the guns were registered and
the infantry in their places. The objective was a
horse-shoe ridge from Beugneux in the east to Grand
Rozoy m the west. The 103rd Brigade was on the
right, the 101st upon the left.

The barrage was not as deadly as usual on account
of the pressure of time which had hampered the
preparation and registration. The slopes were Ions
and open, swept by the deadly machine-guns It
was all odds against the attack. The 103rd Brigade
got to the outskirts of Beugneux, but was held up
by the murderous fire from an adjacent mill The
101st surmounted the ridge between Grand Rozoy
and Beugneux, but could get no farther, for it was
all open ground to the north.

In the early afternoon the 102nd Brigade advanced
from the wood in which it lay with the intention of
helping the 101st to storm Beugneux, but as it came
forward it met the 101st falling back before a strong
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counter-attack. This movement was checked by
the new-comers and the line was sustained upon the

ridge.

The net result of an arduous day was that the

division was still short of the coveted road, but that

it had won about 2000 yards of ground, including

a good position for future operations. Casualties

were heavy, and included Colonel Jourdain of the 2nd
North Lancasliires as well as Captain Weeks, CO. of

the 4th Royal Sussex. The French had got Grand
Rozoy upon the left flank, and though they were
driven out of it again they won their way back in

the early morning of July 30. All this day and the

next the troops prepared for a new effort, lying under
heavy shell-fire which, among other casualties, killed

Colonel Dooner, the chief staff officer of the division.

On August 1 the attack was renewed under a

very heavy and efficient barrage, which helped the

infantry so much that within two hours all objectives

had been won. BeugTieux fell after the hill which
commanded it had been stormed by the 8th Argyll

and Sutherland Highlanders in a very gallant advance.

Colonel Barbow fell while leading his men to victory.

On the left the French Twenty-fifth Division had
been held up by the deadly fire from a knoll, but
Major Atkinson of the 2nd North Lancashiies realised

the situation and diverted his reserve company to

storm the obstacle, enabling the French right to get

forward. It was planned that two British battalions

should push on beyond their objectives in order to

cover the flanks of a further French advance. One
of these, the 4th Chi^shires, carried out its part to

perfection in spite of heavy losses, which included

Colonel Swindells, its commander. The 1st Here-
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fords however, whose rdle was to cover the left of r.

t'^Ttf-^''"'' Division, was L'le*; "r'
th; el! '"°? r^ ''^^" '"''l "P- That night T.^the enemy was in full retreat all along this line and iT"Whng back upon the River Vesle. o'n August 3 the

»"-«

SirLSlT ^1.
^'=*"™'^ *° ^''^ area of :::;ttne second British Army, having done a fine spell of

*"»"' '

hXS'' '""^'^r'"
'^'^™''* complimentrfjom

the French commanders, not only to the infantrvbut to General Walthall's guns (ISSnd and leoTh

atSS Mer^Cn^!'
""^^"'^ --^- ^^-^^

andBr^f^T"''"^ f'''"'' °^ ^^'^ ^'''''^' Americans,and British was slow up to the end of July, butbecame accelerated in the first week of August
Soissons falhng to the French on August ^aS
wh ^'r^l^^J^^e

driven to the line of the Vclwhen they held on very tenaciously for a time the

k

rearguards showing their usual high soldierly qualitiesrhe Americans had a particularly hard struggkbemg faced by some of the «ite of the German Armymcluding the 4th Prussian Guards, but winning tSiiway steadi^ forward in spite of many strong couJt

"

attacks The situation upon the Vesle and the Tsneseemed for the moment to have reached anShbrium, when Marshal Foch called Marshal Haig to

wh^n^vT r^ ' "'^ ""^'''^ ^«« '^""ched inwbch British roops were once more employed onthe grand scale Their great march had startedwhich was to end only at the bank of the Rhine

hp „ n'r
embarking upon this narrative, it would oen.r,ibe weU to prevent the necessity of interrupting t

°™^

with the world war which occurred during this period
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""""
r;?'"^ T"^, »P?» the Western front. It has

-- iTtuZ.'^'l^'^''''^ *"* the Austrian a™;
m d June, and by the end of the month had beendnven over he river by the Italians, aided by a

los^eTof t^J r'
^""''-'. ''°"*^''«^"*- The L

less than '-o.OoO prwoners with many guns. Fromth.s tnne u„t,l the final Austrian debai there wa"

can.paign the Greek Army was becoming more andmore a actor to be reckoned with, and th! de^osirio'
of the trcaclierous Constantine, with the return to

Allies There was no decided movement, howeverupon this front until later in the year. In Purineand m Mesopotamia the British forces were alsoqmescent Allenby covering the northern .;;Zt.of Jerusalem, and preparing for his last splendid andamuhilatmg advance, while MarshaU remained in asimUar position to the north of Bagdad. A smalland very spirited expedition sent out by thtEwill no doubt have a history of its ownf for i wasadventurous to a degree which was almost qukoticand yet justified itself by its results. This^^s headvance of a handful of men over 700 mUes of desertseparating the Bagdad front from the Caspkn

lurks out of that town for six weeks at a time when
oil supplies were a most pressing problem f"r themand so influenced the course of the war. ZZthey withdrew in safety after a most remarkabk
exploit, hardly realised amid the clash of g^ateforces. Russia still remained in its distracted cot
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dition, hag-ridden by forces which at their worst ce*™
surpassed all the cUssical excesses of the French '•

Kevolution. Regeneration began to appear out of o.;::~;
chaos, however, though the end was still afar. Allied

"""'°^-

forces in Siberia and on the Murraan Coast formed
nuclei upon which the supporters of civilisation could
rally. On the water the atrocities of the German
submarines and their sinWi-g of hospital ships,
accompamed in several casos by the drowning of the
sick and wounded men, were the outstanding feature
In the mam, therefore, it can be said that there was
a hush upon the periphery, while in the centre the
Allies with concentrated energy hurled themsel-es
upon tneir enemy with the fixed determination to
have done with the thing for ever, fighting without
a break until either they could fight no more or the
berraan menace had passed from the world which it
had overshadowed so long. Nowhere was there a
thought of compromise. There could be no justice
unless It were thorough justice. The criminal methods
by which the war had been waged forbade every
thought of an incomplete settlement. With stern
and deliberate determination the French and British
turned to their task, strengthened by the knowledg^i
that the vanguard of America was already in the
field, weak as yet in numbers, but the head of that
long column which extended across the Atlantic and
was based upon the virile nation of a hundred nullion
souls beyond.
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CHAPTER II

ATTACK OF KAWLINSON's FOUKTH ABMY

The Battle of Amiens, August 8-22

""-w"thVTS~r """'"„'" ."" <"™<"«"»-0f the Au,tr.U.n.

tZbatur
"'° op«r»tio,i._Gre«t importance of

CHjjTm In the tremendous and decisive operations which we
are now about to examine, it is very necessary to
have some fixed scheme in the method of description
lest the reader be inextricably lost in the long line
of advancmg corps and armies. A chapter will be
devoted, therefore, to the attack made by Rawlinson's
Fourth Army whilst it was operating alone from
August 8 to August 22. At that date Byng's Third
Army joined in the fray, and subsequently, on
August 28, Home's First Army came into action.
For the present, however, we can devote ourselves
whole-heartedly to the record of Rawlinson's Army
all the rest bemg inactive. When the others come in
that 18, after August 22, a definite system of narrative
will be adopted.

Before describing the great battle some reference
should be made to the action of Le Hamel fought on
July 4, noticeable as having been the first AlUed
offensive smce the early spring. Its complete success.

Attack of

Fourth
Army.

August 8.
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after the long series of troubles which had plunged chaptm
all friends of freedom into gloom, made it more im- _|^
portant than the numbers engaged or the gain of -t'tirk "'

ground would indicate. It was carried out by the Kr"'
Australian Corps, acting as part of the Fourth Army, •*""'

and is noticeable because a unit from the Thirty-
^""''""'

third American Division took part in the operations,
1 13 Humel was taken and the Vaire Wood to the

immediate south of the Somme. The gain of ground
was about a mile in depth on a front of several

miles, and the advance was so swift that a consider-

able number of prisoners, 1500 in all, were taken,

many of them still encumbered by their gas-masks.

Some sixty tanks took part, in the advance, and did

splendid work in rolling out the machine-gun nests

of the (iermans. Sir John Moniish has attribut<'d

.some of the splendid efficiency of the Australian

arrangements and their cunning in the mutual support
of guns, tanks, and infantry, so often to be shown in

the next four mouths, to the experience gained in

this small battle.

The front of the new and most important attack,

which began in the early morning of August 8, was
fifteen miles in length, and extended from near
Morlancourt in the north to Braches upon the Avre
River to the south. The right of the attack from
Hangard onwards was formed by General Debeney's
First French Army, while General Rawlinson's Fourth

Army formed the left, the British portion being roughly

three-fourths of the whole. The entire battle was
under the command of Marshal Haig.

The preparations had been made with the skill

which the British Co^imand has so often shown in

such operations, so that the Germans were swept o5

.IMMl,
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CijriiB their feet by an attack which came upon (hem sa a
_1 complete surprise. It wa» half-past four on a misty

Hll^h,«..
•"°'"'"°8 when the enemy's advanced line heard the

Fmrth sudden crash of the gun-fire, and a moment later saw
the monstrous forms of the tanks looming up through
the grey light of dawn. Behind the tanks unrl almost
in touch of them came the grim war-worn infantry.

Everything went down before that united rush. Tlio

battle was won as soon as begun. The only question
was how great the success would be.

Taking a bird's-eye view of the advance, before
examining the operations more closely, one may say
that the Canadian Corps, now under a Canadian
commander. General Currie, was on the extreme
right of the British line, in touch with the IVndi.
Next to them, in the Morlancourt district, where they
had never ceased for the last four months to improve
their position and to elbow the invaders away from
Amiens, were the indomitable and tireless Australians
under General Monash. On their left, just south
of Albert, was Butler's Third Corps, burning to avenge
itself for the hustling which it had endured during
that perilous and heroic week in March. These were
the three units concerned in the new advance.

The opening barrage, though only a few minutes
in length, was of a shattering severity, and was
directed against very different defences from those
which had defied the Army two years before upon
the Somme. Everything flattened out before it, and
even the German guns seemed to have been over-
whelmed, for their reply was slow and ineffective.

Only the machine-guns remained noxious, but the
tanks rolled them down. Nowhere at first was there

any check or delay. The French on the right of
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the li,io htt.l done equally well, a;.d by midday wore c«,„
. «rm.ng forward upon the north bank of the A^rT "

bcca„r!^'^ "'^
*^' "'""' '''®^"" ""d honourable A.iZTo,

fi«t aua^t"
""" ^"''''""''' *'"' "^" °' ^-''^ "' the K^^r

"

Ihe Canadians were on the top of their form that
*""""

day. and he.r nmgnificent condition gave promii othe splend.d work which they were to do from thathour until aln>o,,t the lant day of the war. ThZ wereprobably the ,„ost powerful and effi,.icnt ooL „that moment m the whole Army, for they hud kin "nfront of Lens w.th few ios.es. while nearly every Zercorps had been desperately engaged and suLinedheavy casualties, hastily made good by re,r dtsThey had also kept theirbrigadcsup'toafou'^^battali'ln
slaiidard, and their divisions had that advantage o"permanence denied to all British corps. When (othese favouriijg points are added the great hardihood
and valour of the men. proved in so n.any battles
It .8 probable that in the whole world no finer bodycculd on that day have been let loose behind a

thTw;. ]
^^ ^T """"^ ^™'" '°°e marches before

the battle began, but none the less their great spirit
rose high above all physical weakness as they pushed
forward against the German line.

n,ilt'^ n*K '*'f
at the outset by a problem which

n^ight well have taxed the brains of any 3taff andhe valour of any soldiers. This was the crossing o1the River Luce, which was covered upon the farther
bank by several scattered woods, ideal haunts ofmachme-guns So difficult was this operation that
the French to the south had to pause for an horn after
the capture of the front German line, to give time for
it to be earned out. At the end of that period the
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very complex operation had been carried through,

and the whole Allied front was ready to advance.

The Canadians had three divisions in the line, the

Third (Lipsett) next to the French, the First (Mac-

donell) in the middle, and the Second (Benstall) on

the left. The 2nd and 3rd British Cavalry Brigades

with the Fourth Canadian Infantry Division (Watson)

were in reserve. There was also a mobile force, called

the Canadian Independent Force, which was kept

ready to take advantage of any opening. This con-

sisted of the Ist and 2nd Canadian Motor Machine-

gun Brigades, with the Corps Cyclists, and some

movable trench mortars on lorries.

The width of the Canadian attack was some

5000 yards from the Amiens—Roye Road to the

Villers-Bretonneux Railway. Once across the river

the whole line came away with a grand rush and every

objective was soon attained, each division sweeping

forward without a check. The prisoners reported

that an attack had indeed been expected, but not so

soon, and we can readily believe that the German

Army, which had been so repeatedly assured thit the

British were finally dead and out of the war, must

have been greatly amazed hy this vigorous resurrec-

tion. By 10.40, Caix, which is a good five miles to

the eastward, was reported by contact aeroplanes to

be surrounded by tanks. The Cavalry and the

Independent Force were both pushing to the front,

and the latter deviated to the right in order to help

the French, who were temporarily in difficulties

near Mezi^res. In the afternoon the Cavalry

Division had passed through the victorious and

cheering lines of the Second Canadians, and were carry-

ing out a number of spirited enterprises upon the
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German supporting lines. About the same time the ciaftu
Fourth Canadian Infantry Division pushed forward

**'

and was reported to the east of Beaufort and Cayeux. *"«' o'

By evening all along the line the full objectives had rJunr"''

been reached save at one point near Le Quesnel. In
*""''

their splendid day's work men of the Dominion had
*°'°" ''

taken some 5000 prisoners and great quantities of

booty. Many of the prisoners and guns were taken
by the cavalry, who had their best day in the war.
" The best hunt we ever had, forty minutes and a
kill in the open," was the characteristic description of

one hard-riding dragoon.

We shall now turn to the advance of Monash's
Australians in the centre of the British line. Fate
owed Monash a great victory in this sector, for, during

months of quiet but ceaseless work, he had been im-
proving his position as the keen runner ensures his

foothold and crouches his body while he awaits the

crack of the pistol. For once Fate paid its debts,

and with such a corps under his hand it would have
been strange had it not been so. All those advantages
already described in the case of the Canadians applied

equally to the Australians, and if the former out-

lasted the others, it must be remembered that the

Australians had been in the line for four months
before the fighting began—months which included

the severe action of Villers-Bretonneux. They were

a grand corps, and they did grand work for the

Empire—work which we can never forget so long as

our common history endures.

The order of battle of the Australian Corps on
August 8 was that the Second Division (Smyth) was
on the right in touch with the Canadians, while the

Third Division (GiUibrand) was on the left in touch

! 1
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with the Fifty-eighth British Division, the Somme
being the dividing line between them. Behind the

Second Australians was the Fifth (Hobbs), and behind

the Third the Fourth (Maclagan), with orders in each

case to leapfrog over their leaders when the first ob-

jectives were carried. The First Division (Glasgow)

was in the immediate rear. Thus at least 50,000

glorious infantry marched to battle under the Southern

Cross Union Jack upon this most historic day—a day

which, as LudendorfE has since confessed, gave the first

fatal shock to the military power of Germany.

All depended upon surprise, and the crouching

troops waited most impatiently for the zero hour,

expecting every instant to hear the crash of the

enemy's guns and the whine of the shrapnel above

the assembly trenches. Every precaution had been

taken the day before, the roads had been deserted by

all traffic, and aeroplanes had flown low during the

night, so that their droning might cover the noise of

the assembling tanks. Some misgiving was caused

by the fact that a sergeant who knew all about it had

been captured several days before. By a curious

chance the minutes of his cross-examination by the

German intelligence officer were captured during the

battle. He had faced his ordeal like a Spartan, and

had said no word. It is not often that the success of

a world-shaking battle depends upon the nerve and

the tongue of a single soldier.

Zero hour arrived without a sign, and in an instant

barrage, tanks, and infantry all burst forth together,

though the morning mist was so thick that one could

oiJy see twenty or thirty yards. Everjrwhere the

enemy front posts went down with hardly a struggle.

It was an absolute surprise. Now and then, as the
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long loose lines of men pushed through the mist, there c»aft»
would come the flash of a field-piece, or the sudden IL
burst of a machine-gun from their front ; but in an attack of

instant, with the coolness bom of long practice, the ZH^"'''
men would run crouching forward, and then quickly

*"°'-

close in from every side, shooting or bayoneting the
*°'°'"'

gun crew. Everything went splendidly from the first
and the tanks did excellent service, especially ir the
capture of Warfusee.

The task of the two relieving divisions, the Fourth
on the left and the Fifth on the right, was rather more
difficult, as the Germans had begun to rally and the
fog to lift. The Fourth Australians on the south bank
of the Somme were especially troubled, as it soon
became evident that the British attack on the north
bank had been held up, with the result that the
German guns on ChipiUy Spur were all free to fire
across from their high position upon the AustraUans
m the plam to the south. Tank after tank and gun
after gun were knocked out by direct hits, but the
infantry was not to be stopped and continued to
skirmish forward as best they might under so deadly
a fire, finishing by the capture of Cerisy and of
Morcourt. The Fifth Division on the right, with
the 8th and 15th Brigades in front, made an equaUy
fine advance, covering a good stretch of ground.

Having considered the Canadians and the Aus-
tralians, we turn now to the Third Corps on the
north of the line. They were extended from Morlan-
court to the north bank of the Somme, which is a
broad canalised river over all this portion of its course
On the right was the Fifty-eighth London Division
(Ramsay), with Lee's Eighteenth Division to the north
of It, extending close to the Ancre, where Higginson's
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Twelfth Division lay astride of that manhy stream.

North of this again was the Forty-seventh Division

(Gorringe), together with a brigade of the Thirty-

third American Division. Two days before the great

advance, on August 6, the Twenty-seventh Wur-
temburg Division had made a sudden strong local

attack astride of the Bray—Corbie Road, and had
driven in the Eighteenth Divisional front, taking some
hundreds of prisoners, though the British counter-

attack regained most of the lost ground on the

same and the following days. This imexpected

episoc:e somewhat deranged the details of the great

attar !> out the Eight«enth played its part manfully

none the less, substituting the 36th Brigade of the

Twelfth Division for the 54th Brigade, which had

been considerably knocked about. None of the

British prisoners taken aeem to have given away the

news of the coming advance, but it is probable that

the sudden attack of the Wurtemburgers showed that

it was suspected, and was intended to anticipate and

to derange it.

In the first phase of the attack the little village

of Sailly-Laurette on the north bsnk of the Somme
was carried by assault by the 2, 10th Londons. At the

same moment the 174th Brigade attacked Malard

Wood to the left of the village. There was a diffi-

culty in mopping up the wood, for small German posts

held on with great tenacity, but by 9 o'clock the

position was cleared. The 173rd Brigade now went

forward upon the really terrible task of getting up

the slopes of Chipilly Hill under the German flp^.

The present chronicler has looked down upon the line

of advance from the position of the German machine-

guns and can testify that the affair was indeed as
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arduous as could be imagined. The viUatre of n„™i

fSti^SertJiN^^r**"'*• ''"'^''^^ th^-^-
its obSe a °d helJIl'^'

got about half-way to ZllT^'
eet no foJir

"''/*''* ^^^ ground gamed, but could *™'-
get no farther m face of the withei-ing fire. Farther

'^°'"" »

upon the northern slopes of the Ancre, had lainedTteull objectives, the idea being that a similar^advlct

ourt" There"""
^"•^'^ °"* '"^^ ^"»«« "^ MoX"court, ihere was a time in tho off 1 1.

appeared as if the ho.d.up"':f I'^^tenth DJ^ln^
01 tne Iwelfth Division, from getting forward h„the situation was restored by a fine bit of worL b,

reread thT^fT'''"'
"''°' •^'^- ColoneTsai^rerewed the attack m a most determined way andfinally were left with only 200 men standing, buf^th316 German prisoners as well as their objective Awandenng tank contributed greatly to tCScTssrhe partial nature of the local victory wis <iue

resistance, but to some want of liaison between f»Xand mfantry, as well as to the total Labrntro^Sflymg service to furnish any reports before iTo'c ockThis want was partly made good by the exceL;routing of the Northumberland nlars The re

T^r 1 .*f
'^'^y "*^ «P«"* - oleaTg the ^:urdE L '°'^! " "™^ °* counter-atfacklS

Summing up, then, the result of the first d,.v'.

Divisions had been cut to pieces, that 10,000 pS^e^
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CHAPm and 200 guns had been rounted, and that an advance

" had been made which in the French sector reached

Aittckof Beaufort, and laid the British line well up to Caix,

Sir'" FramerviUe, and ChipiUy. To those who associated

*""' those village names with the dark days when the
Augurt ».

pjj^j^ Army, exhausted and decimated, was compelled

to retreat through them, it was indeed an added joy

that they should be the milestones of victory. The

whole penetration, though not more than three miles

north of the Somme, was seven or eight miles at the

deepest point, which is the greatest ever yet attained

on the first day of any Allied attack.

The battle was vigorously renewed on the morn-

ing of August 9, and once more the tide flowed

eastwards, carrying the average depth of progress

two or three miles farther. In the south the French

directed their general advance rather to the right and

reached Arvillers as their final point. Their take of

prisoners had amounted altogether to 4000, and their

depth of advance was over eight miles. To their north

the Canadians had reached Rosikes, and the Aus-

tralians Rainecourt and Morcourt. To the north of

the Somme the Third Corps had been temporarily

hung up by the very vigorous German resistance in

a strong position between ChipiUy and Morlancourt.

Before evening General Rawlinaon was able to report

the capture of a total for the two days of 17,000

prisoners and 250 gims.

To take the events of this second day of battle in

closer detail, the Canadians resumed their attack at

10 A.M. with the same order of divisions in the line,

but with their Fourth Division acting with the In-

dependent Force upon the right, where in the early

morning it captured Le Quesnel. There was heavy
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fighting all day along the Corps front, but the advance c««.was pushed forward for another 2500 yards. Manv "'
villages were contained in thisarea, the Third Canadians A.-'^Tor
on the right getting Fohes and Bouehoir, the Second JllS™'Canadians on the left Vrely. Rosi^res, and Mehari- ^'"^
court while the First Canadians in the centre got

*"'"•"

WarviUers Beaufort, and Rouvroy. The Germanshad rushed up their anti-tank guns, and the casualties
were heavy that day, especially nearLe Quesnel, wheremany tanks were destroyed by direct hits from con-
cealed batt^nes. To make a complete and connected

h ^71 ?l
^" ^"'"^s upon this front it may herebe added that on August 10 the resistance thickened

bv th^TVTr "^T"^-
^' ^"^«°«'

'

'"^^ t^ken earlyby the Third Canadians, upon which the Thirty-second
Bntish Division passed through their ranks and carried
the advance on to the outskirts of ParviUers andDamery The Fourth Canadian Division in turn hadvej stubborn fighting and considerable losses, but itended the day in possession of Fouquescourt, Mau-

n."?. f1-
'""* "^""- A*"ight, great fires r;dden-mg the whole eastern sky gave promise of a furtherGerman retreat. On August 11 it was clear, however,

that no further important advance could be made
without fresh preparation, and orders were given for
consohdation A French attack on the right on
^ois en Z had no success, nor was the Thirty-second
Division able to take Damery. Instead of advance
it was rather a day of strong counter-attacks, against
which the attenuated lines, after three days of battle
were haid put to it to hold their own, a flank fire'
from Lihons helpmg the German attack at Hallu and
thiUy. The line was in the main held, however, and

' There are two villages of that name.
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CMmn a total take of 8000 prisoners was in the Canadian
''•

cages that evening, while 167 guns had been taken

Aiuujkot ijy the one Corps. We shall now turn back and

KJrth'"" ' follow the fortunes ol the Australians on the second

*"",;;;, „ and third days of the battle.
"'""

' Upon August 9 General Monash's Corps still carried

forward its victorious career, though a halt was called

for the Fourth Division on the left which awaited

developments upon the north bank of the river. On

the right the Second Division passed through the

Fifth in order to continue the advance, while the

First Division thrust itself in upon the right flank,

next to the Canadians. Progress was slower every-

where, but none the less it was substantial, Framer-

ville being taken by the 7th Brigade. There was

a misunderstanding about time, with the result

that the First Division advanced some hours before

their Canadian neighbours, with tragic consequences

to their own right flank, formed by the 2nd Brigade.

The advance was over ;pen country, with the Lihons

ridge and village in front, from which heavy gun-fire

played upon the attack and caused considerable losses,

while on the right a deadly fire was maintained from

Rosi^res Station. So heavy were the casualties in

the First and Second Divisions that reinforcements

had to be sent up when the advance was resumed.

In the evening some relief was obtained, for the region

of the old French trenches was reached and the men

were at last able to get some cover. Many of the

Australians who fought through this long hot day

had marched for five hours in order to reach the field

of battle, so that it was a remarkable test of endur-

ance. Finally Crepy and Crepy Wood were taken

and held against three severe counter-attacks which
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broke upon them next day. On August II Lihons c,m„..
Kidgc fell and the village was occupied I)y the 2nd "
Brigade, which again had to face deternuned attacks. Auucknr
Ihe Germans fully appreciated the vital worth of this K"""'
position, which commanded the plain both to west and *'">"•

east, so they strained every nerve first to hold and
"'"'"" "

afterwards to recover it, but it was in stronger hands
than theirs. The 3rd Brigade on the left of Lihons
was particularly heavily attacked but threw back its
assaaaiits in confusion. Every yard gained was held.A final very serious German counter-attack in succes-
sive waves, with 400 in a wave, drove down from
Lihu Wood in the north-east and actually penetrated
the front AustraUan lines, but the 8th Battalion in
support threw itself into the fight and soon the
position had been completely restored.

In the meantime, the Fourth Australian Division
had been released by the fact that the remains of the
Fifty-eighth Division and the 131st American Infantry
Regiment had, as will be told, cleared the ChipiUy
Ridge north of the river. Part of the Fourth Aus-
traUans had crossed the river, fraternising greatly
with the Americans, so that the officers on both sides
had some trouble in 8ori;ing out their men—the more
so as the comradeship had often taken the form of
an exchange of hats and coats. On the night of
August 10 the whole of the Fourth Australians had
crossed to the north bank of the Somme near Sailly-
le-Sec, and their commander, General Maclagan, had
taken under him the Americans and also the 173rd
and 174th Brigades of the British Fifty-eighth
Division, much the worse for wear.

The Third Australian Division had taken the
place south of the Somme vacated by their idiow-
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countrymen, and on the morning of August 11

they continued the attack in the direction of Proyart,

that village being eventually carried by the 10th

Brigade, It in needleas to gay that book« might, and

probably will, be written as to individual adventures

and deeds of heroism, which in their aggregate

supplied the driving forre which carried the line ever

more and more to the eastward. In giving a con-

densed account of the ellects one can hard'y get down

to the more human story of the causes. Yet few

greater deeds of valour can have been anywhere done

than that of Sergeant Stattcn of the 40th Battalion,

who in this engagement of Proyart seeing a neighbour-

ing battalion, the 37th, held up by a nest of machine-

guns, ran across to their aid, shot all the guimers

at one gun, captured three guns single-handed, and

chased the crews from two others. Many a battalion

has spent itself in doing less.

We shall now turn to the British Third Corps on

the north of the Somme and so complete the account

of the attack of the Fourth Army. It will be re-

membered that on the evening of August 8 they had

made headway along the whole line but had been

held up on the Chipilly Spur.

The attack upon Chipilly was renewed at 4.13

next afternoon, the delay being caused by the need

of assembling the reserves, which consisted of the

remainder of the Fii ^ -eighth Division and of the

13l8t Regiment of the Thirty-third Division (Bell) of

the United States Army. The assault was made by

the 6th and 2/lOth London Battalions, but they were

opportunely and very efficiently aided by two com-

panies of the Americans, who had lost their direction

for the main attack planned to the north, but who
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seemed indifferent which fight they were in no long curt.,
as they were fighting. There was a checii at the ^
outset, but the attack, while demonstrating from the aiucIi nf

west, really materialised from the north, and both S^rrtr"*
village and ridge wore captured with a number of

*'"''

prisoners. This was a very important little victory
*'"""

from the point of view of the AustraliauH to the
south who had been commanded by the German
guns from this elevated position.

The main attack was north of the Chipilly Spur,
and was planned to gain Cressaire Wood and a line
across from the Somme to the Ancre corresponding
with such an advance. The assault was made by two
weak brigades of the Fifty-eighth Londoners upon the
nght, the 131st American Regiment in the centre, and
the remains of the Fifty-eighth upon the left. Farther
north the Twelfth Division, with the 37th Brigade in
front, carried on the line. Both Londoners and
Americans advanced with equal valour, and after a
stifi fight the main portion of the objectives was won,
though it took three hours of hard work to win them.
Much credit was due to all, but most to the Americon
infantry, who had their first experience of n. 'u

fighting and who were naturally embarrassed by ^ue
disappearance of two of their companies which had
drifted into the Chipilly affair. For a time there was
a gap between divisions, but before evening the
Twelfth extended to the right and all was well.
The correction was very necessary, for ai. 3 a.m.
on August 10 a German counter - attack broke
without effect upon this very point of junction.
The Twelfth Division had had a very good day on
August 9, Incledon-Webber's 37th Brigade especially
distinguishing itself. The 6th BufEs and 6th West
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Kenta had heavy loaaei, but took 380 prisonen, two

field-guni, and a number of machine-gunB. Two of

these were taken single-handed by Sergeant Harris

of the West Kents, who met his death in attacking

a third. The Victoria Croat was his posthumous

reward.

On August 10 the Third Corps front was pushed

forr^rd in the morning by a system of infiltration,

British and American patrols scouting and fighting

through the eastern portion of Cressaire Wood.

Before evening, without any serioua fighting, they

reached the old French Amiens defence line, which wiw

the original full objective upon this front. Having

entirely accomplished his arduous task General Butler,

who had been handicapped by an illness which he

disregarded while his work culled for his presence,

took a short spell of rest, his place being taken

by General Goidley. The Forty-seventh Division

(Gorringe) came across to the right wing, relieving

the Eighteenth Division, while shortly after the

Thirty-third American Division, to the great regret

of their British comrades, entrained for the south to

join tlie main American army, but not before their

133rd Regiment, acting with the 13th Australian

Brigade, had taken Etinehcm Spur, to the north of

the Uiver Somme. The action now died down in this

quarter. In the three days of fighting General

Butler's Corps had taken 90 guns and 3000 prisoners,

while, in the words of General Rawlinson, " in pro-

tecting the left flank of the Fourth Army they were

given a difficult task which was carried out with a

determination and gallantry beyond all praise." The

losses had been 6500, 500 of which were from the

American Regiment. The general result of the battle
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by the night of August 11 was that the French had Curru
taken 8000 and the British 21,000 prisoners with 400 ^
guns, 80 that it was already clear that the greatest a""!" "'

victory which the British Army had yet won was that ^lUr"
which initiated the final advance. In spite of all

*""'•

this success it is to be borne in mind, however, that
*"*""' "'

the Allies had only reached the old German front
line trenches of 1916, which were now a valuable
barrier for the rear of the retreating army. There
was a pause now while the Fourth Army was waiting
for their comrades of the Third Army on the left to de-
velop their extension of the attack. Meanwhile many
Hiiiall actions and local advances on Rawlinson's
front kept his opponents from having time to re-

organise. On August 13, as already mentioned, Ameri-
cans and Australians advanced the line to the north
of the river along the strip which is bounded upon
the left by the Bray ('orbie Road. On August 14
the Canadian 7th Brigade took Parvilleni after
some very stiff local fighting. They were driven out
again that night by the heavy concentration of the
German artillery, but next morning, with the co-
operation upon their flank of their comrades of the
9th Brigade, they won it once more. In this operation
the 52nd Battalion took Damery, while the French
carried the wood to the south of the village. There
was a strong counter-attack in the afternoon by the
German One hundred and twenty-first Division, but
it was beaten back, leaving a number of prisoners.
About August 20 the Canadians began to slip quietly
out of the line, and were conveyed, unknown to the
(lermans, to a new front where they came under the
command of General Homo of the First Army. Their
exploits upon this new stage will be described later.

UJ

ill
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dum The French were now on the immediate right of the
°"

Australians until the time came for the advent of the

AttMk of British Ninth Corps.

Fourth Amid the tremendous events which followed each
*™'- other in a stupendous historical procession during the

latter half of 1918 it is hard to select those which were

decisive from those which were merely great. It may
safely be said, however, that three dates stand out

as great military crises— the turn of the tide on

July 18, the British advance on August 8, and the

breaking of the Hindenburg Line on September 29.

It has been admitted by General LudendorfE that it

was the second of these which broke the confidence of

the German Staff and finally convinced them that the

war must go against them. A very special honour

rests, therefore, with the three corps, British, Aus-

tralian, and Canadian, who brought about this victory,

as well as to the tanks, the cavalry, and the airmen

who led or followed the victorious infantry and the

masterful guns during these days of doom.



CHAPTER III

CONTINUATION OF THE OPERATIONS OP RAWLINSON's
FOUBTH ARMY

From August 22 to the Battle of the Hindenburg
Line, September 29

Further advance of the Australians—Of the Third Cuqw—Capture of
Albert^Advance across the old Somme battleHeld—Capture of
Mont St. Quentiu—Splendid Australian exploit^Fall of Peronne—
Debut of the Yeomanry (Seventy.fourth) Division—Attack on
the outliers of the Hindenburg Line—Appearance of the Ninth
Corps—Eve of the Judgment.

We have now reached the date when Byng's Third CEirT,.
Army joined in the fray, and it is necessary to find

'"•

some means of co-ordinating the narrative and carry- continu..

ing it on in definite stages. The next well-marked o^iliJS:
crisis which affects each of the armies engaged is the ^,ii„«,„.,
great general attack on September 29, which broke fo'rtk""'

the Hindenburg Line. Therefore, in separate chapteiB
'^°''''

the operations of each army will be brought up to
that date, and then further chapters will cover the
doings of each up to the date of the Armistice. Since
we have dealt with the Fourth Army, we may as well
continue with it now until we are in close touch with
the Hindenburg Line, premising only that instead of
an inert neighbour upon the left we have a verj- active
advancing British Army. We shall then go on to the

i3
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Chaptmi Third and to the First Armies, and bring each of them
™"

in turn up to the same point.

contiiiM- On August 22 and the following days, the

oJSratioM Fourth Army, with only two Corps—the Third and

the Australians—in front, renewed its attack, greatly

strengthened by the movement of the Third Army
on its left, which ensured that at least five British

corps were all moving forward together, distributing

the advance over so wide an area that the Germans

were less able to concentrate reserves of men or of

guns at any one point—a result which was much

aided by the fine work of General Mangin's Army
on the right.

The main part of the fighting on the front of

the Fourth Army on August 22 was north of the

Somme, where the Third Australian Division covered

the right flank of the Third Corps. On the south

of the river the Australian Corps advanced on

a front of 4^ miles, and took all their limited

objectives, which represented a depth of Ij miles.

This was effected by the Fifth Australian Division

on the right and the Fourth on the left, sup-

ported and finally supplanted by the First Australian

and Lambert's Thirty-Second British Divisions, the

latter on the right. The advance, which began at

dawn, was no easy one, as the country was much cut

about with many obstacles, seamed with trenches,

and dotted with scattered woods. The determined

infantry would take no denial, however, and Herle-

ville, Chuignies, and several other small village sites

were captured. The heaviest fighting was in the

woods, but a skilful system of encircling points of

danger had been carefully worlred out, and the

losses were less than might have been anticipated.
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Sixteen guns, 80 officers, and 2463 men were the CHi„»it
trophies of the day. Early in the morning of August "'
24 the Third AustraUan Division moved suddenly lohw-
forward north of the river, captured the town of Bray, o™ °{ta,°,

and formed a permanent line upon the further side. "'

On August 25 this same unit advanced 3000 yards ^JSh"™'
on a 4000-yard front with very little resistance,

*""''•

always covering the right of the Third Corps.
"""" '^'

liBt us now follow the work of this Corps from
August 22 onwards.

It covered the ground from Albert in the north,
where it was working in close liaison with the Welsh
Division on the right of the Fifth Corps, down to a
point near the Somme where it was in touch with the
Australians. The immediate object of the operations
was to eject the enemy from the positions in and
around Albert Wuith he had held for four months,
and also from his whole defensive system opposite to
the Amiens defence line, which latter had been
regained in the previous fighting. On the day of
battle the Forty-seventh London Division was on
the right of the Corps line, the Twelfth Division in
the centre, and the Eighteenth Division on the left.

To this last was confided the difficult and important
operation of clearing Albert, and of establishing light
bridges over the Ancre so as to cross that stream
and attack the high ground east of the town on the
Becourt Road. There was to be no preliminary
bombardment, but machine-gun and artillery barrages
were to cover the infantry.

The zero hour was 4.46, and at the signal the
Forty-seventh and Twelfth Divisions advanced behind
a creeping barrage, moving at the rate of 100 yards
in four miautes, and as thick as 260 field-guns could

^^^Elr
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make it. With such a van of destruction in front

the infantry came forward without undue losses,

conitaiu. though a particular strong point named the Pear Tree

optntiou just on the interdivisional boundary held fast and

fttwUiiRon'i ^** destined to give trouble for several days to come.
Fourth Xs an observer remarked, " Anything British, from a

Angort 22. helmet to a tank, which showed over the crest was
met by the sweeping fire of many machine-guns,

while shells from trench mortars fell in the ranks of

men following up. It was only when the general

attack was continued that this hornet's nest could be

cleared." Save for this point the general objectives

marked out for these divisions, which meant an

advance of between two and three miles, were success-

fully made good, but an attempt to follow up with

cavalry and whippet tanks could not be persevered

in, so stiff was the opposition. It was soon found

that the enemy in the Forty-seventh Division sector

was not only capable of defence, but of aggression,

for about 4 in the afternoon his infantry advanced

in a strong attack with a powerful artillery backing,

and drove with such violence into the 22nd, 23rd, and

24th Londons, forming the 142nd Brigade, that they

were temporarily thrown back. Their right held

firm, however, as did the Third Australian Division

to the south, so that no gap was formed. Being

reinforced by the 175th Brigade from the Fifty-eighth

Division in reserve, the Londoners soon reformed their

ranks, greatly thinned both by their advance Ji the

morning and by the German onslaught in the after-

noon. The enemy's front was so menacing that the

rest of the day and part of August 23 were spent in

reorganisation and consolidation.

Meanwhile on the^left, Lee's Eighteenth Division,
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a famous aU-English unit of the type which, however c»«™i
bnlliant its comrades, has always formed the solid ^
core of the magnificent tireless Imperial Army, was c»ntin„..

carrying out its difficult ta<.k at Albert. It had two 0°^^"".
brigades m the line, the 54th to the south and the °^ ,. .

55th to the north of the town. The Germans in front f°«'k'°°

'

held the line of the Ancre, with Albert as a bridge- ^r'', jj
head, the ruins and cellars of the town being sown

"*""
'

with snipers and machine-guns. To clear the town,
to occupy the high ground to the east, and by these
operations to cover the flanks of two armies was the
function of this Division, and also to secure crossings
at Albert by which the Welsh on their left could get
across.

The stream in this part was 6 feet deep and
14 wide, with swampy banks strongly held by
the enemy. There were unguarded bits, however,
and patrols got across on the 2l8t, which simplified
the task, though it deranged at the last moment all
the preparations for barrage. Part of the 6th
Northamptons and the nth Royal Fusiliers crossed
early on the 22nd and formed up along the edge of
the Albert—Meaulte Road, while the rest of the 6th
Northamptons fougU hard for elbow-room on the
right flank, working in close liaison with the 36th
Brigade on the left of the Twelfth Division who were
attacking Meaulte. About 6 the whole front line
advanced in this quarter, flooding over the scattered
German posts, and capturing eighty machine-guns
with their crews. At the same time the 8th East
Surreys on the left had rushed Albert, and after
some fine confused fighting had cleared the ruins and
taken the whole town, with the river crossings. The
7th BufEs at once pushed out on the Albert-Pozi^res

'
i-.
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CH<nu road, but were held up by very heavy fire. The Uth
'"• Royal Fusiliers further south had also been held up

conttaui- by the guns on the summit of Shamrock Hill, east of

0^™!,™. the town, but a company of the 2nd Bedfords, led by

fuwiiMoi,'.
Captain Doake, captured this strong point and the

Fourth lijie went forward. Altogether it was a good day's

work, and save on the extreme left most of the objects

were attained at the cost of reasonable casualties,

which included General Sadleir-Jackson of the 54th

Brigade, who was badly wounded in the leg. The

63rd Brigade continued their advance up to 10 p.m.,

so as to gain the high ground on the Becourt Boad,

and thus prepare for the next day's operations.

The 113th Brigade of the Welsh Division on the

left had been passed over by the Albert bridges, and

the 53rd had also passed in the night. The plan of

August 23 was that these two brigades should attack

Usna and Tara Hills respectively, on the high ground

to the west of Becourt Wood. The Usna attack is

described under the operations of the Fifth Corps.

The Tara attack was completely successful, and four

tanks rendered conspicuous service. The work was

carried out by the 10th Essex, 7th West Kents, and

the 7th Queen's from the 55th Brigade. It was a fine

military feat, far more important than 360 prisoners

would imply, for it broke the girdle round Albert and

cleared the road for the advance. No progress was

made at the other portions of the corps front on

this date, save for some advance on the left of the

Twelfth Division near Meaulte.

It had been determined to keep up incessant

pressure, and to test Hindenburg's incautious maxim

that the side with the best nerves would wear down

the other. At 1 a.m. on August 24 the whole line

August 24.
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burst into flame once more, and under a clear moon
the Army rolled forward. On the right the Forty-
seventh Division had ample revenge for its temporary
check, as its 140th, together with the 175th Brigade
of the Fifty -eighth Division, Londoners all, swept
across the debated land of the Happy Valley and
secured it. The Eighteenth Division also made good
Its objectives, the chief impediment being the historical
mme craters of 1918 at La Boiselle ; 250 prisoners
were taken out of these by the 8th Royal Berks, a
party of whom under Captain Nicholson, covered by
Captain Sutherst's 63rd Trench Mortar Battery
cleared up this difficult point. In the morning the
Eighteenth Division was well to the east of Becourt.
The only check was in the centre, where the general
advance of the Twelfth Division was still held up by
that Pear Tree strong point which had already caused
so much trouble. Before evening, however, it was
clear that the enemy was effecting a general retreat,
and the 37th Brigade was able to take possession of
this very well defended portion of the ridge.

It was clear now that the German front was
crumbling, and the whole British line was pushing
ahead. The chief obstacle on the morning of August 25
came from an all-pervading mist. There was no
check, however, anywhere in the advance up to 2 p.m.,
when the general line of the front was up to Mametz.
The hardest fighting of the day was done at Billon
Wood by the 173rd Brigade, all three battalions, the
2/2nd, 3rd, and 2/4th London, having real hard work,
and standing to it like men. The place was strongly
held with powerful artillery support, but it had been
cleared before nightfall. By the same hour the
Twelfth Division was east of Mametz, and the 8th
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CHArr™ East Surreys were on the far side of Mametz Wood.

"'• As these famUiar places came once more mto their

c^iZu. possession the troops felt that the tide had mdeed

'r;i«™. turned. On August 26 the Eighteenth Division had

cleared the ruins of Montauban, and the Twelfth,

Camoy, while the Fifty-eighth pushed on from Billon

Wood, and wound up within a few hundred yards of

Maricourt. This village was passed the next day,

and altogether, on August 27 and 28, another three

miles were added to the advance of the Twelfth and

Fifty -eighth Divisions, the progress never ceasmg,

but being continually accompanied by fighting and

maintained always against severe artillery fire. The

Germans had thrown in three fresh divisions upon

this front and the resistance was still very stiff.

This was especially evident at Trones Wood, which

was carried for the second time in this way by the

Eighteenth Division on August 27. This fine assault

was made by the 8th Berks and 7th West Kents, who

carried it out with both flanks open to the enem/

since the Welsh had been held in front of DelviUe.

So heavy were the losses that the Berkshires were in

danger of not being strong enough to hold what they

had gained, so the 10th Essex were pushed into the

fight At 8 A.M. on August 27 a German Guards

battalion drove through Trones Wood and pushed

out the British stormers, but they held on by their

teeth to the eastern edge of Bemafoy Wood. Here

General Barker of the 53rd Brigade reorgamsed

his very weary ranks, which had been greatly

mixed in the advance and retreat. Just as evemng

was falling the remains of the gallant brigade darted

forward once more and came to grips with the Francia

Joseph Prussian Guards, who lay with many a machme-
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gun among the brushwood. Led by Colonel Banks caitm
of the 8th Berkshires, the English infantry rushed into ^
the wood and poured over the German position, taking contid,..

forty machine-guns and completely overcoming the oJ.°m'i':
resistance. It was a fine exploit, and when the 83rd ^,„„„ .,

Brigade gave place to the 64th on the morning of f""''*""'

August 28 they handed over to them the whole of this a,™'',
terrible grove, which has been so drenched by the ^S
bravest blood of two great nations. There was no
further action in this quarter on August 28, but
on the 29th the 84th Brigade, now under Colonel
Perceval, was heavily engaged. Guillemont was
passed, though no trace of this large village could
be distinguished, and all day the 2nd Bedfords on
the left and the 6th Northants on the right were
working forward across the grim old battlefield. On
August 28 the Twelfth Division took Hardecourt;, and
General Higginson, who may well have been disturbed
by the constant flow of youngsters into his ranks to
take the place of his disabled veterans, must have
had his fears removed and his heart gladdened by the
splendid conduct that day of 2S0 men of the 9th
Royal Fusiliers under Colonel Van Someren, none of
whom had been in France more than three weeks. On
August 30 a great centre of German resistance was
Priez Farm, which held up the Uth Royal Fusiliers,
and also the Forty-seventh Division which had taken
the place of the Twelfth in the centre of the corps.
The enemy waa clinging hard to Morval, also in the
Welsh area, and this made any advance on the front
of the Eighteenth Division impossible. It was clear
that a regular battle with artillery preparation was
needed, and this was arranged tor September 1. The
right wing of the corps had in the meantime got to

Mil
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the line of Muurepas, and on August 31 the Forty-

seventh Division in the centre made a good advance

up to Long Wood with a number of prisoners to show

for it. The Fifty-eighth Division closed in upon

Marriircs Wood, which they took after some heavy

fighting, avenging the brave South Africans who had

died so gallantly there five months before. It was

clear that the enemy were now standing in a strong

line, and were by no means beaten, which was shown

also by the bearing of the prisoners, whose morale

was high, and who spoke with as much pride and

assurance as ever of the ultimate military success of

their country. Yet during the last week they had

been steadily driven back some 3000 yards every day

by the remorseless barrage of the British guns followed

by the disciplined rush of the British infantry.

We shall now leave the Third Corps for a time at

this line of fixed resistance and return to consider the

advance of the Australians to the south. This had

been victorious and unbroken, though no very serious

resistance had to be overcome. Smoke by day and

fire by night, with explosions at all hours, heralded the

German retreat. On August 26 Cappy was occupied.

On the 27th Vaux Wood was occupied north of the

river, while Foucaucourt and Vermandovillers were

submerged to the south, villages no longer, but at

least marks of progress upon the map. On the 28th

the Germans were still retreating with the toes of the

Australians upon their very heels, but the heavier

shelling warned General Monash that there was a

fixed line ahead, as might well be expected, since his

men were now nearing the point where the bend of the

Somme brought the river right across their front.

Dompierre, Fay, Estrees, and other old centres of
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contention were taken that day. On the Sntli th^
3rd Australian, got Hem. whileL t,:1^1^ .^of the coipe advanced 2000 yards to the bank of thenver takmg the whole line of villages from Biachesto Vmers-Carbonnel. The task of capturingsuch
places was much complicated by the difficulty ofknowmg where they were after Jou had got themThe present wr.ter was in Carbonnel, which was aconsiderable place, some weeks later, and was unableto find any trace of habitation save a signboard upon

™;Tr'bre?"^-'''-''«---''-'C
At the end of August the resistance had stiffenedand It was clear that the Gern.ans meant to take^vantage of the unique situation of Peronne in ordcto make It a strong centre of resistance. To tlcivJjan observer it would have seemed that such ap^ace was impregnable against assault, for itls.^irtm with reedy marshes on the west, and with a moaton the north, while the south is defended by thebroad nver even as in the days when QuentinD in-ward formed part of the garrison. Yet the AustoaUa^

took It m their stride by a mixture of clevemesTZ
valour which must have greatly rejoiced GeneralBawlmson, who saw so formidable an obstacle re

ttTJi/dT ^,?'*n-
^' " P««°^"y operation

1: 1 A"'*'*''*''
^'^«'°n had taken Cler^- in the

Xi """"i*'*^
""'^^ ''g'''"^* « vigorous i^i;

captured. The question now was how to approachhe tow^. Immediately to the north of it th«e Hes
» formidable hill, weU marked, though of no peat

2 7i" ?
'''^' "^'^ ^ '^^'^ Molt St. Quen^commanded aU approaches to the town as w!u^
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the town itaelf. The Getmann had recognised the

importance of the position and had garrisoned it with

picked troops with many machine-guns. Standing

upon its pitted crest, where one is often ankle-dcep in

>, empty cartridges, one cannot imagine as one looks

west how a rabbit could get across unscathed. This

was the formidable obstacle which now faced the

Australians.

They went at it without a pause and with char-

acteristic earnestness iind directneait, controlled by

very skilful leadership. Two brigades, the 6th and

6th of Kosenthal's Second Australian Division, had

been assembled on the north of the Somme bend,

the men passing in single file over hastily constructed

foot-bridges. By this means they had turned the

impassable water defences which lie on the west-

ward side of Peronne, but they were faced by a

terrible bit of country, seamed with trenches, jagged

with wire, and rising to the village of St. Quentin,

which is a little place on the flank of the hill. The

hill itself is crowned by a ragged wood some acres in

extent. Mont St. Quentin lies about equidistant, a

mile or so, from Peronne in the south, and from the

hamlet of Feuillaucourt in the north. On this front

of two miles the action was fought.

Early in the morning of August 31 the 5th Brigade,

under General Martin, advanced upon the German
position. The 17th Bottalion was in the centre

opposite to Mont St. Quentin. The 19th was on the

right covering the groimd between that stronghold

and Peronne, the 20th on the left, extending up to

Feuillaucourt, with that village as one of its objec-

tives. The 18th was in close support. A verj- heavy

and efficient artillery bombardment had prepared the
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way for the infantry assault, but the defending troop,
were as go«xl as any which Germany possesse.1 and
had endured the heavy fire with unshaken f.-r;,..,,!,
knowing that their turn would come.

From the moment that the infantry l^f, i • ^ 'lo-em on the German positions the battle I,, ,u,„. vciy
Ditter and the losses very serious. The IDIb i;. tt..l,o-.
on the nght were scourged with fire fn.m the old
fortwed walls of Peronne, from St. Deuis, ii h, inlf
north of the town, and from scattered woods wludi
faced theni. Every kind of missUe. including pii,,-
apple-bombs and rifie-grenades, poured down L.n
tliem The long thin line carried on bravely, halted,
earned on once more, and finally sani: down under
such poor cover as could be found, sending back a
message that further artillery bombardment was a
necessity On the left of the attack the 20th Battalion
seems to have had a leas formidable Une before it, and
advancmg with great speed and resolution, it seized
the village of FeuUlaucourt. In the centre, however
a concentration of fire beat upon the 17th Battalion'
which was right under the guns of Mont St. Quentin.'Workmg on m little groups of men, waiting, watching,
darting forward, crouching down, crawling, so the
scattered Ime gradually closed with its enemy pre-
senting a supreme object lesson of that individual
intelligence and character which have made the
Austrahan soldier what he is. A little after 7 o'clockm the mommg the survivors of two companies drew
together for the final rush, and darted into the viUage
of Mont St. Quentin, throwing out a line of riflemen
upon the far side of it. On that far side lay the
cukmnatmg slope of the hUl crowned with the dark
ragged trees, their trunks linked up with abattis
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CiiiFTm laoed with wire, and covering machine-guns. The
'"•

place was still full of Germans and they h'ld strong

contimui- reserves on the further side of the hill.

opentionB The 17th had reached their goal, but their situation

K«wiiinoij'»
w^ ^sry desperate. Their right was bent back and

fourth was in precarious contact with the 19th Battalion.

Their left flank had lost all touch. They were a mere

thin fringe of men with nothing immediately behind

them. Two companies of the supporting battalion

had already been sent up to stiffen the line of the 19th

Battalion, and the remaining two companies were now
ordered forward to fill the gap between the 17th and

20th. Not a rifle was left in reserve, and the whole

strength of the Brigade was in the firing-line. It

was no time for hedging, for everything was .it stake.

But the pressure was too severe to L i*. The
Australian line could not be broken, but there comes

a point when it must bend or perish. The German
pressure from the wood was ever heavier upon the

thin ranks in front of it. A rush of grey infantry

came down the hill, with showers of bombs in front

of them. One of the companies in the village had

lost every officer. The fire was murderous. Guns

firing over open sights had been brought up on the

north of the village, and were sending their shells

through the ruined houses. Slowly the Australians

loosened their clutch upon their prize and fell back

to the west of the village, dropping down in the

broken ground on the other side of the main Peronne

Road, and beating buck five bombing attacks which

had followed them up. Still the fire was murderous,

and the pressure very heavy, so that once more, by

twos and threes, the survivors fell back 250 yards

west of the road, where again they lay down, counting
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their dwindling cartridges, and dwelling upon their Chafte.
aun, as the grey crouching figures came stealthily j^
forward. The attack was at an end. It had doE'> t™tiu....

splendidly, and it had failed. But the scatteredZ^
survivors of the 5th Brigade still held on with grim "'

tenacity, certain that their comrades behind would Sh""™"
never let them down.

'"

"

All night there was spasmodic fighting, the Ger-
mans pushing their counter-attack until the two lines
were mteriocked and the leading groups of the 5th
Brigade were entirely cut off. In some places the
more forward Germans finding a blank space-and
there were many—had pushed on until they were
500 yards west of the general line of the 5th Brigade.
Thus when Robertson's 6th Brigade attacked at an
eariy hour of September 1, they came on German
mfantry posts before they connected up with the
mam line of their own comrades. Their advance had
been preceded by a crashing bombardment from
everything which would throw a projectile, so that
the crest of the hill was fairly swept with bullets and
shells. Then forward went the line, the 23rd Bat-
talion on the right, fhe 24th on the left, 21st and 22ndm support. From the start the fire was heavy, but
all opposition was trampled down, until the two
leading battalions were abreast of the hill. Then
once more that terrible fire brought them to a halt
The 23rd on the right was held by the same cross-
fire which had beaten upon the 19th the day before.
Its losses were heavy. The 24th got forward to
Feuillaucourt and then, having occupied it, turned to
the right and endeavoured to work down to Mont
St. Quentin from the nortih. But the fire was too
murderous and the advance was stopped. Other
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OBArm elements were coming into action, however, which
'^

would prevent the whole German effort being con-
continn.- centrated upon the defence of the one position. In

op«r.tion« tlic north the 10th Brigade of the Third Australian

lUwiiiMoii', Division, with the 229th British Yeomanry Brigade

upon their left, were swinging round and threatening

to cut in on the German flank and rear. In the south

the 14th Australian Brigade of the Fifth Division was
advancing straight upon the town of Peronne, attack-

ing from the south and east simultaneously. But
even now the nut was too hard for the crackers. The
British and the 10th AustraUan Brigades were fighting

their way round in the north and constant progress

was being made in that indiroct pressure. But the

6th Brigade after its splendid advance was held up,

and old Peronne, spitting fire from its ancient walls,

was still keeping the 14th Brigade at a distance.

At 8 o'clock the attack had again failed. Orders were
then given for the reorganisation of the troops and
for a renewed effort at half-past one. The artillery

had been brought up and reinforced, so that it now
fairly scalped the hill. At the hour named the direct

advance of the 6th Brigade was resumed, the fresh

2l8t Battalion being pushed into the centre, between
the 23rd and 24th which had both suffered severely

in the morning. This time General Rosenthal was
justified of his perseverance. At the signal the troops

poured forward and imder a hail of bullets seized the

ruins of the village once more, streaming out at the

further side and falling into a long skirmish hne on
the western edge of the wood. The brave German
defenders were still unabashed and the losses were so

heavy that the wood could cot instantly be carried,

but the position was consolidated and held, with the
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absolute certainty that such close grips in front with Cha^«
the threatening movements upon his flank must drive ^
him from the hUl. So it proved, for when on the f..»tinu..

moinmg of September 2 the 7th Brigade passed over t^t
the fatal plam, which was sown with the bodies of °J
their comrades, they went through the village and on ""rtT""
past the wood with little opposition, forming up at ^Ti
last in a defensive line facing south-east, while the

'

Fifth Division on the south drove home its attack
upon Peronne, where the defence was already hope-
lessly compromised by the various movements to the
north.

Thus fell Mont St. Quentin, and as a consequence
Peronne. Sir Henry Eawlinson in his official dispatch
remarked that he was " filled with admiration for the
surpassmg daring " of the troops who had taken a
position of the greatest " natural strength and eminent
tactical value." Men of the Second Guards Division
and of four other German Divisions were found among
the prisoners. The Australian exploit may be said
to have been of a peculiarly national character as
there was not one of the Australian communities-
Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, West Aus-
traha, Tasmania-which did not play some honourable
part in the battle.

Passing northward from the victorious Australians,
September 1 saw the attack carried all along the line^
the 3rd Corps advancing upon Rancourt, Priez Farm,'
and the line to Bouchavesnes. On the left the hard-
worked 54th and 55th Brigades did splendidly,
especially the 8th East Surrey under Colonel Irwin.
Surrey men and Germans lay thick round Priez Farm]
but this key-posi'ion remained in the hands of the
English, after a very bitter struggle. The 7th Queen's
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CBArrm took Fregicourt, whUe the 7th West Kents helped the
"'• Welshmen at Sailly-Sallisel. The trench mortar

tim'o°"e
''****"*8' pushing right up regardless of all risk and

operMioM smothering the German strong points by their con-

Rawiiumn's centrated fire, did great work in these operations,
Fourth especially the 142nd T. M. Battery near Priez Farm.

Sept. 1, 2. All these various advances were as remarkable for

their tactical skill as for the valour shown by all

ranks. The latter had been a constant asset, but the
former grew with time.

Meanwhile the Forty-seventh and Fifty-eighth

Divisions had each done splendidly and secured their

objectives, including Rancourt and Bouchavesnes.
The main road from Bapaume to Peronne had been
passed and the whole of the old Somme battlefield

been cleared in this direction. Prisoners were taken
from four different divisions in the course of the fight.

It had taken four months' fighting in 1916 to conquer
the ground which had been now cleared by the Fifth

and Third Corps inside of ten days.

The advance was continued on September 2, as

it was argued that however exhausted the victors

might be the vanquished would surely be even more
so. A new actor made a first appearance in the

greatest of all dramas about this time, for the Seventy-
fourth Division, which had done good service in

Palestine under General Girdwood, made its first

attack in a European line of battle. This unit was
originally composed entirely of Yeomanry, and it had
still retained a large proportion of this splendid

material in the ranks, with a broken spur as their

witty and picturesque divisional emblem. The tale

of the British Yeomanry in the East is one which will

be among the most romantic in the war ; and the
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way in which farmers' sons from Dorset or Fife CH»r™i.
charged with cold steel and rode down the Eastern '"•

cavalry or broke the ranks of the Turkish infantry tv,„tiuna.

is as fantastic an incident as the mind of a prophetic o™ra°fil'
novehs could have furnished. Indeed it may be said t.u.„.:generally that none of the many imaginary forecasts "°""''

of the coming war equalled the realitv in the broad Z'\ "
sweep of Its mcidents and the grotesque combinations
which ensued.

The Seventy-fourth had now taken over from the
iifty-eighth Division. They were pushed at once
into heavy fighting, advancing rapidly down the
western slope of the TortiUe valley, through Moislains
and over the canal. In their eager zeal they had not
mopped up sufficiently, and they soon found them-
selves under a fire from front and rear which no troops
could endure. They were driven back to near the
point from which they started and their losses were
considerable. The Australians formed a defensive
flank on the south, and the Forty-seventh on the
north, and a line of resistance was built up between
them from Haut AUaines on the right to the western
bank of the Tortille. The Yeomanry had before
evewng endured a very terrible welcome to the
Western front.

The Eighteenth Division on the left had also
had some severe fighting wliich fell chiefly upon the
depleted 53rd Brigade. It secured the high ground
in the north of St. Pierre Vaast Wood, the whole of
which was cleared by the 8th Berkshires. On
September 3 and 4 the -livision continued to advance
^cross the canal and the Tortille upon the line of
Nuriu. On the evenmg of September 4 its long term
of hard and glorious service was ended and the
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CnuTn Twelfth Division took its place. Its losses had been
'. 2700. while it had captured during the battle some

ton'lTuh.
'^** prisoners and many guns,

opmtiona From this date until September 10, which saw

Rtwiiniioii'i them in front of the outposts of the Hindenburg Line,

Am"!" ^^^ record of the Third Corps was one of steady and

cpi.2-10. uninterrupted progress. The German machine-guns

were now, as always, a cause of constant worry, loss,

and delay, but the remorseless drive of the British

infantry was for ever beating in the obstinate rear-

guards. September 6 marked an advance of nearly

three miles along the whole Corps front, the Twelfth,

Forty-seventh, and Seventy-fourth moving in line and
flooding over the village sites of Nurlu, Templeux,

Driencourt, and Longavcsnes. The work of Owen's
36th Brigade at Nurlu was particularly trying, for

it was held up by wire and machine-guns, the 7th

Sussex, 7th Norfolks, and 9th Essex all losing heavily

in some very desperate fighting which gave little

result. Finally, on September 6, the lat Cambridge

and 5th Berkshires reinforced the troops already

mentioned and, under a renewed barrage, they broke

the line and carried the position. On this date the

Forty-seventh Londoners, who had done such solid

work, were ordered off to join another corps, the

Fifty-eighth moving up once more to take their place.

On September 7 the weather, which had been

excellent since August 22. broke badly, but the Corps

improved its position in spite of wind and rain, closing

up to what was known to be the German fl.xcd position.

On the 8th both Epehy and Peizi^res were touched,

but the Germans were fairly at bay now, and instant

counter-attacks showed that their resistance would

be serious. The final position was about 1000 yards
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west of these viUages. The Fifty-eighth Division Ca,t«
on September 10 endeavoured to gain more ground i^m this quarter, but neither they nor the Seventy- cowmn..
fourth upon their right could make any impression oXul
upon the strong German line. There was a definite °J , .

pause, therefore, while tanks, guns, and all other S"""'
appliances for a serious assault upon a fortified
position were hurried to the front. On this date
September 12, General Butler was able to resume his
command of the Third Corps, while General Godley,
after his term of brilliant service, returned to his own
unit, the Twenty-second Corps.

We must now return to the Australian Corps on
the right, whom we left in the flush of victory after
their fine conquest of Peronne. Up to the end of
August, Monash and his men had accounted for
14,500 prisoners and 170 guns since the beginning of
the advance. On September 1, as already men-
tioned. Peronne had been penetrated by the Fifth
Australian Division, but after the fall of Mont St.
Quentin, and the failure of their efforts at recovery,
the Germans must have seen that it was hopeless to
hold the place, so that the stormers were eventually
only faced by a rearguard of stalwarts. Anvil Wood
to the north-east was taken on the same day. The
order of the Divisions upon the Australian front at
this time «as that the Third was on the extreme left,

acting with the Third Corps, the Second was just
north of Peronne, the Fifth was opposite to Peronne,
and the Thirty-second British Division was on the
extreme right, near Brie and St. Christ, in touch with
the French.

Early in the morning of September 2 Rosenthal's
indefatigable Second Division continued to advance

Army.

8«rt- 2-10.
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from Mont St. Quentiii, sttacking to the north-east

BO as to get possession of the high ground south-west

of Aizecourt. They attained their objectives and

fonned a flank along Ihf ipur from Mont St. Quentin

to Aizecourt in order U. protect the Third Corps in

the difficult operatioi>; already described. By this

movement to the no. u the Second Australian got

in front of the Third Australian Division, which was

crowded out of the line, all but two battalions. The

Fifth Australians spent the day in clearing up Peronne.

Altogether some 500 additional prisoners fell into

their hands during the day.

There was some readjustment and reorganisation

necessary after this strenuous work, but by September

5 the advance was going forward again and Flami-

court was taken. It is an open rolling country of

large horizons, and the Germans were slowly retreat-

ing with strong rearguards. Doingt, Le Mesnil, and

the river crossings of Brie and St. Christ were all

occupied, though the latter cost a severe fight, with

150 prisoners as trophies. On the 6th and 7th the

Corps were sweeping on with their own 13th Aus-

tralian Light Horse doing the cavalry work in front

of them, fit representatives of those splendid horse-

men who have left an enduring reputation in Egypt

and Palestine. Late in the afternoon of September 7

the Corps front crossed the railway between Vermand

and Vendelles, and began to approach the historic

point which had marked the &itish line before March

21. On September 10 Strickland's First British

Division arrived in this area, and with the Thirty-

second Division and some other units began to form

the nucleus of another Corps, the Ninth, which should

operate under General Braithwaite to the right of the
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court, and were in touch with ihe outlying defencesof the great Hindenkurg Line, which (herat ^ce

along the line ,n which the objectives were taken andthe tanks did some parHcularly fine work TanSand barrages that day conjoined to keep the Aastra£
losses at a very low figure, and yet some 40g„d
the fr f Z^*'^'""

^'"''''•'" "" the left secured aUthe front defences which guarded the main H^enburg position, while the Fourth on the right work^ts. way well forward, though hardly lev!l whh^neighbours The Ninth Coi^s on the right Id also

iTfhZ , "''T^^
"'^^""•'^ °* the latter amountedto thr^e miles in depth on a four-mile front.

Nothing could be more in-and-out than the GermanIghtmg during all this stage of the war. Somet^ estheir conduct was heroic in thp nvf...
-^omet mes

it was exceedingly cow::dly ald^^^c^^CoC^!;could not but recall the famous description whiThTn

aid with native raciness that " they either fought likethe devil or ran like hell" Tt,« .„ i.-

*"'"'^®

were usually, however,'^' the IrmeTcteTor^
ance, while the mfant^ oaly needed to be reached-

Tnd com
'^' "ot -ven that-to throw up their handsand come over as joyful captives. There were already^o Germans m British hands .f.,r every Briton il

Jrmany, m spite of the heavy losses in March and
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Sept. m.

cnArm Returning to the Third Corps, which we left in front
"'•

of the Hindenburg system in the second week of

uTlrMt ^P***"''^' i" *^* Epihy district. The obstacle in

upintiou front of the British was very formidable, for it con-

Rtwiiunon'i sisted of their own old trench lines of March, with
ronrth t}ie Hindenburg system behind them. They had now

reached the former British reserve lino which had
Ronssoy, Lempire, Ep^hy, and PeiziJires as points

d^appui. It was a front so strong that in March it

is doubtful if the Germans could have carried it had
the line not given way elsewhere. It was particularly

necessary that the enemy should hold on to this

stretch, because it covered the point where the great

Canal du Nord ran under a tunnel for six miles between
Bellicourt and Vandhuile—the only place where tanks
could be used for an advance. The Germans had
therefore massed strong forces here, including their

famous Alpine Corps.

The first task of the Third Corps was to get posses-

sion of the old British line in front of it, whence
observation could be got of the Hindenburg position.

This attack would form part of a general movement
by the two southern Corps of the Third Army, the

three Corps of the Fourtii Army, and the northern

portion of the First, i'l-ench Army. On that great

day of battle, Septeir'ber 18, there was a universal

advance along the line, which was carried out in the

case of the Third Corps by the Seventy-fourth Division

(Girdwood) on the right, the Eighteenth (Lee) right

centre, the Twelfth (Higginson) left centre, and the

Fifty-eighth Division left. Many of the charac-

teristics of old trench warfare had come back into

the battle, which was no longer open fighting, but is to

be conceived as an attack upon innumerable scattered
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trenches and poata very strongly held by the Germans
and their iltimati reduction by independent platoons

officen'"''""'"
*''*'"* "'"'" *''*'' "*" repmental

The advance was at 8.20 in the morning, with a
thick mist and driving rain to cover, and also to
confuse, the movement. The Yeomen of the Seventy-
fourth upon the right came away in excellent style
keeping m close touch with the Australian left and
were soon m possession of the Templeux quarries a
very formidable position. At the other end of the line
a brigade of the Fifty-eighth Londoners did exceUently
well, and by 10 o'clock had a good grip upon the
vilhige of PeizioiBs. In the centre, however the
resistance was very stifi and the losses heavy None
the less the Eighteenth Division, which has always
been a particularly difficult unit to stop, made their
way through Ronssoy and Lempire. The Eighteenth
Division did wonderful work that day, and thouah
nominally only the 54th and «5th Brigades were
engaged, they were each strengthened by a battalion
from the spare brigade. There were particular diffi-
culties m the path of the 55th Brigade, but General
Wood personally accompanied the leading battalion
and so kept m touch with the situation, varying his
activities by throwing bricks and old boots down a
German dug-out. and so bringing out 20 prisoners as
his own personal take. He was wounded in the course
of the day. Ronssoy, which feU to the 65th Brigade
was held by the Alexander Regiment of Prussian
Uuards, several hundred samples being taken for the
Bntish cages. The taking of Lempire, carried out
mainly by the Uth Royal Fusiliers, was also a very
gallant affair, though it wa.«i a day or two before it
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Chaptik was completely in British possession. The Twelfth,—1 which is also an all-English division with a splendid

S'onh,
^siting record, was held for a time before Ep6hy, but

oper»iinii» would take no denial, and after heavy losses and severe

nLwiin-oi,'.
fighting was east of that village by 11 o'clock. Thus

Fourth by midday the whole line of villages was in the hands
Sept.' 18.

of General Butler's Corps. The left was out of touch
with the Fifth Corps, but all else was in perfect order.
These positions were full of wire and concrete, and
were defended by the hardy German Alpine Corps
who fought to the death, so that the achievement was
a great one.

All four divisions endeavoured to improve their
positions in the afternoon, but they had no great
success. The Seventy-fourth Division did the best,
as on the right it was able to secure Benjamin's Posti
but on the left it was held up by the general stagna-
tion of the line. The centre divisions met a German
counter-attack delivered by the Hundred and twenty-
first Division, who had been rushed up in buses
from Maretz, and this they entirely dispersed, but
neither they nor the Fifty-eighth on the left were
able to make any notable advance.

The troops were now faced by a perfect warren of
trenches and posts which were held with great
gallantry by the Alpine Corps. There was no rest
for the British, and the night of the 18/1 9th was
spent by the same men who had been fighting all

day in bombing up the trenches and endeavouring
to enlarge their gains. The same sort of fighting,
carried on by small groups of determined men led by
subalterns or non-commissioned officers, and faced
by other small groups equally determined, went on
along the whole line during September 19 and 20.
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In those two days the advance went steadily on, i„

stiU in fZ\ ^'P';"i^." 21 the battle was renewedsUU m the san.e fashion with heavy losses upon both

1 1 ; \T *""' "'^ '^^""^y «°^ of tte Britishtide turned for a time to an ebb, as a very strongGerman coimter-attack came rolling into it, and swep?

t had overflowed m the morning. The Seventy

eT2 7.' '""^'^ °"* ">' Q»i->emont Farm the

chfckratBirdT T'.,^"^^'
*'"^ Twelfth werecnecked at Bird Trench, while the Fifty-eighth inter-nungled with men from the right wing of the fSCoT^, could not get past Kildare Avenue. Thesefanciful names, unseen on any save a large- scaLtrench map, bulked large in this bloody baUle 7o

air^r*" P°"*^ "''^^ controUed'the ground

«LT^ . \T ''* ^'*^ *!>« G-^^ans in theascendant, and the British clawing desperately at a«enes of pos,. and farms which they could usi hddagainst very heavy pressure. One of the moit seve eengagements was that of the 10th Essex of the 53rdBngade when they attempted the Knoll, a positionfrom which the whole Hindenburg Line UuHtve
ftat m?" ^* ""^ "'-^ ''y ^^P«"--d ^oWier.

seen 7Z Ttv
'"^'^^^-g^ ^'^ tad seldom beenseen than on this occasion, and the tanks engagedwere unable to use their own guns, so thick weTfhe

side?' T'^'fy''^ -Well beat upon the iron^des and searched eveiy aperture. The Essex menost heavily, and the Knoll was not taken. ThisTndthe other posts mentioned above were the cause ofmuch trouble to the Americans on September 27
It was a disappointing day, but the British soldiers.
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Army,

aept. 22.

Chaptie dog-weary as they were, were in no mood to leave

"'
matters imdecided. The operations must be carried

cootinua- to a successful end. " Hard pounding, gentlemen,"

o™™tio™ as the great Duke said, " but we shall see who can

B.«i„.»oii'. pound longest !
" Just after midnight the tired

Fourth ranks were stumbling forward once more, determined

to have those posts back if human resolution could

win them. They had their reward, and it was a

conspicuous illustration of the maxim that, however

weary you may be, the enemy may be even more so.

Before the full light of morning half the line of posts

was in the hands of the persevering British. The

capture of Bracton Post by Colonel Dawson's 6th

West Kents was a particularly brilliant bit of work.

The success stretched along the whole Corps front,

and though the afternoon of September 22 saw a

whole series of counter-attacks, especially upon the

Seventy-fourth and Eighteenth Divisions, there was

no weakening of the new Une. One German battaUon

engaged in these counter-attacks was literally anni-

hilated as a barrage fell behind them through which

they could not retire. It is on record that in spit«

of the very arduous service the spirits and morale of

the men were never higher. Twice after a German

repulse the men of the 6th Northants and 11th Royal

Fusiliers could not be held back from jumping out

of the trenches and tearing after them, while a

stretcher-bearer was observed to run up and down

the parados of the trench throwing cartridges down

to the defenders and shouting, " Shoot, boys, shoot !

"

By September 23 the Third Corps had gained most

of those posts which had been its objectives on

September 18, and if the battle took longer than had

been anticipated it was all the greater drain upon
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the worn resources of the Germans. They were still ch,pt.r
intent upon making machines do tlie work of men, ^
and it was no unusual thing to take about as many couun.ia-

machme-guns as prisoners in some of their posts. Ji™ «"';.

Ihe situftion was still not quite clear on the
JL,,,,,,,.

left, where the right flank of the Fifth Corps was fowtT"'
engaged in severe local fighting in the neighbourhood ^"",\,

of Kildare and Limerick Post. The Egg Post on
"'''

"'

the front of the Eighteenth Division had also been
able to mamtain itself in the German line. These
various isolated strong points were the same which
had held out with such unavailing gallantry on
March 21, when, instead of forming the German rear,
they were the extreme outliers of Gough's Army.

Whilst the Third Corps on the left of the Fourth
Army had been gradually fighting its way forward
from September 18 onwards, beating down one after
the other the outposts and obstacles which, like the
moraine before a glacier, formed c rugged line in front
of the great main Hindenburg system. Sir John
Monash and his men were keeping pace with them,
step by step, on their right, the First Australian
Division being in close liaison on September 18
with the Seventy-fourth Yeomanry. Many a separate
volume will be written upon the exploits of our
Australian brothers, and General Monash has himself
written a record of their last glorious hundred days,
so that the chronicler has the less compunction if he
is not always able to give the amount of detail which
he would desire.

At 5.20 on September 18 t: 'ustraUans went
forward with a rapidity which .• ,s to have com-
pletely taken aback the German defenders, who in
many cases ran from their guns, or threw up their

II
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hands in detachments, when thijy saw the active
figures of the infantrymen springing eagerly forward
behind the line of tanks. The weather was bad, the
ground slippery with rain, and the attack expected,
but none of these factors interfered with the result.

The First Australians, as stated, were in the line on
the left, the 1st and 3rd Brigades in the van, while
on the .ight were the 4th and 12th Brigades of the
Fourth Australian Division in close touch with the
British First Division on their right. By midday
everything had gone down before them, and the
measure of their success was the 146 officers and
3900 men with 77 guns which formed their trophies
J>efore evening. On one side they had reached Le
Verguier, and on the other they were past Templeux.
A minefield containing thirty-five mines was found
in front of the Fourth Australian Division, another
instance of the fact that the tanks had brought
a nautical element into warfare. The Austrahan
casualties were surprisingly light considering their
splendid results, for they did not amount to more
than a thousand men.

Some description must now be given of the work
of the Ninth Corps, which had assembled under
General Braithwaite on the extreme right of the
British Army and which first came into action on
September 18 in this hard fight for the Hinden-
burg Outpost Line. The Corps consisted at this

time of three divisions, the First, Sixth, and Thirty-
second, under Strickland, Harden, and Lambert.
On September 18 the Corps attacked with the
Sixth Division in touch with the French on the
right, and the First Division v.ith the Fourth
Australians on the left. The order of brigades
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from the right was 71, 16, 1, and 2. It was known

Twl. fif*^*™"?
'^''"°'°'''' *''« Sevcnty-ninth and

Twenty.fifth, with two others in reserve: were lvin«
opposite behind strong defences, so that a hard battle
might well be expected.

m.r^ '!''i^*y;*°"^,l' J'^O'^h division on the im-
mediate right brought off a very useful and success-
lul coup on September 17 by capturing Round HiUand part of Savy Wood, which reassured GeneralMarden as to the safety of his right flank. This
division appeared to have the more difiicult task asBadger Copse, the village of Fresnoy, and part of

ZnrV^'"^^'^'^'"^ ^°^" ^^ **>« Quadrilateralcame within their area.

saJ^n ^!^^ '''°' *''™"'^ "'"^" P^'ti^g rain at520 m the morning of September 18. Following
the operations from the north we have to deal first
with the 2nd Brigade on the flank. The left-hand battaUon, the 2nd Srssex, kept up ,»-ith the
Austrahans, who had advanced without a check andearned every obstacle The 2nd King's Royal Rifles,on the other hand, had lost direction and. wandering

f^n^f,,'""*^
"""''' '^' ^""^^ °* '^'" neighbours

found themselves mixed up with the Sixth Divisionm Its fruitless attempt upon the powerfuUy defended
vdlage of F^snoy. The 1st Brigade, to the south,was led by the 1st Camerons and the 1st Loyal
North Lancashires. The former stormed on, breaking
through all opposition and throwing out defensiv!
flanks as their valour carried them ahead of the line
Meanwhile the failure of the Sixth Division to take
fresnoy made it impossible to pass along the vallevwhich >s overlooked by that village, so that the right
Of the First Division was entirely hung up. On the
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other hand, the 2nd King's Royal Rifles recovered

their bearings as the day went on, and fought their

way up the right side of the Omignon valley in

splendid style until they were in touch with the

. 2nd Sussex on the northern slope. In the south,

'
however, the task of the Sixth Division continued to

be a very hard one, and the Seventy-ninth German

Division resisted with great determination. The

Quadrilateral consisted of a system of trenches sited

on the highest part of the plateau between Holnon

and Fayet, its northern face at this time forming

part of the German front line. This proved to bo

an exceedingly difficult work to silence, as reinforce-

ments could be dribbled up through cleverly con-

cealed communication trenches. In spite of every-

thing, however, the 7l8t Brigade and their French

neighbours captured Holnon village and the western

edge of the Quadrilateral by 8 a.m. The main body

of the work was not yet taken, however, so the East

Anglians of the 71st Brigade had to form a defensive

line facing towards it and the village of Selency,

to meet any counter-attack which might sweep

up against the flank of the Corps. The left of the

line then got forward in safety, and the 2nd Brigade

was able to report at noon that both they and the

Fourth Australians were on their extreme objective.

Indeed the latter, having completely crumpled up

the One hundred and nineteenth German Division,

were now considerably ahead of the allotted line.

Berthaucourt had been captured by the First

Division, but progress in the Fresnoy direction was

still very slow. About 3.30 p.m. hostile counter-

attacks were launched south of Berthaucourt and

opposite Fresnoy. These were repulsed by steady
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rifle-firo, but the general situation was still obscure.
All the afternoon there was very heavy fighting on
the front of the Sixth Division, especially east of
Holnoii village, and on the wot side of the Quadri-
lateral. The French had been held up on the right.
So matters remained until evening. It had been a
day of hard work and varying success on this
portion of the line, but the capture of 18 officers and
541 men with 8 field-guns showed that some advance
had been made. It was short, however, of what had
been hoped.

The next morning saw the battle renewed. The
neighbourhood of Fresnoy and of the Quadrilateral
was now more strongly held than ever, the Germans
being encouraged, no doubt, by their successful
defence of the day beforp. The fighting during this
day was desultory, and no particular advance was
made by either division. In the south the French
failed to capture Manchester Hill, which was an ugly
menace to the right flank of the Ninth Corps.

The Forty-sixth Division (Boyd) had been added
to the strength of the Ninth Corps, and when this
welcor addition had been nut in upon the left wing
it enabled the others to contract their front and
thicken their rray. At 7 p.m. on September 22
the Germans attacked the Forty-sixth Division in
its new position, jus., east of Berthaucourt, but they
were driven back after a slight initial success.

There was a fresh attack on September 24 in
which the Ninth Corps co-operated with the Thirty-
si- th Corps on its right, in order to try and over-
come the German strongholds on the right of their
front which were holding them oil from the Hinden-
burg Line. The order of the British line was that
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the Sixth Divigion was on the right, the First in the
centre, and the Forty-eixth on the left.

Although this attaclc, which was launched at
S A.M., was expected by the enemy, good progress
was made along the whole front. The Quadrilateral
again proved, however, that it was a very formidable
obstacle, and there was stout resistance from Pontruct
village, just oast of Bcrthaucourt. The Sixth
Division had closed in on the Quadrilateral from
north, west, and south, and were at close gripa with
it at all three quarters. There was continuous
bomb-fighting all day in this neighbourhood, but the
situation was still obscure, and until it cleared no
progress could be made towards Sclency. The First
Division in the centre had made splendid progress,
but the Forty-sixth Division had been unable to
take Pontruet, and the guns from this village struck
full against the left flank of the 2nd Brigade in its

advance, causing very heavy losses to the 1st North-
amptons. So murderous were the casualties in this
portion of the field that the position of the forward
troops was untenable, and the remains of the
Northamptons had to throw back a protective flank
to the north to cover the approaches from Pontruet.
The 2nd Sussex on their right managed to retain
their advanced position, and one company, though
very weak and short of cartridges, baffled a counter-
attack by a sudden bayonet charge in which they
took 60 prisoners.

The attack upon Fresnoy village was made by
the 3rd Brigade, the 1st Gloucesters being immediately
opposite to it. Advancing under a strong barrage
the West Country men went straight for their objec-
tive, taking both the village and the strongly organised
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rH«pti» to involve it too deeply in locul fighting The line

_'". wag drawn, therefore, to the west of the villuKc The

total captures of the doy had been 30 oBicers and

I30O men. The French to the south had also hud

K.WII1,™,'. a gofxl <li>y. rupturing ull their objectives except

Manchester Hill.

The Sixth Division had not yet cleared the

Quadrilateral, and the wliole of September 25 was

devoted to that desperate but necessary work. It

was a case of bomb and bayonet, with slow laborious

progress. Finally, about r.M. General Mirden was

able to announce that the whole wide entonglement

had been occupied, though not yet mopped up.

The village of Selency had also ft.llen, while on the

right the French had ottatked and capture' Man-

chester Hill. Strong resistcnce was encountered by

the First Division near Oricourt. The German

soldiers were again and again seen to hold up their

hands, and then to be driven into the fight once

more by their officers with their revolvers. Late on

the 26th, after a short hurricane bombardment, the

3rd Brigade rushed forward again. The enemy had

disappeared into their dug-outs under the stress of

the shells, so that the British infantry were able to

get on to them before they could emerge and to make

many prisoners. Colonel Tweedie of the Gloucesters

was in local command of this well-managed affair.

Altogether it was a good day for the First Division,

which had gained a line of positions, repelled heavy

counters, and secured 800 prisoners, 600 falling to the

3rd Brigade, who had done the heavy end of the work.

All was now ready for the great move which should

break the spine of the whole German resistance.

There was still some preliminary struggling for posi-
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CHAPTER IV

THE ATTACK OF BYNO's THIRD ARMY

August 21, 1918, to September 29, 1918

Advance of Shute'a Fifth "orpa—Great feat in cro&iiing the Ancre

—

Acrons the old batUeHeld—Final position of Fifth Corpe opposite

Hindrnburg's Main Line—Advance of Haldane's Sixth Corps

—

Severe fighting—Arrival of Fifty-second Division—Formation of

Fergusson's Seventeenth Corps—Recapture of Havrincuurt

—

Advance of Harper's Fourth Corps—Great tenacity of the troops

—

The New Zeulandcrs and the Jaeger—Final position before the
deci-sivc battle.
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August .

On August 20 General Mangin had pushed forward

the Tenth French Army, which formed the left of his

force, and attacked along a sixteen-mile front from
the Oise to the Aiane, thus connecting up the original

operations with those initiated by Marshal Haig.

The movement was very successful, taking some
10,000 prisoners and gaining several miles of ground.

We have now to turn to the left of Rawlinson's

advance, and to consider the new movement which
brought Byng's Third British Army into the fray.

Upon the left of the Third Corps, which was, as

already described, fighting its way along the north

bank of the Somme, there lay the Fifth Corps (Shute).

On its left ^ia the Fourth Corps (Harper), and north

of that the Sixth Corps (Haldane). It was to these
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AuipiHt 21.

nninn Bucquoy in the centre of the line, with the Logeast
"^- Wood to the cast of it, and the muddy, sluggish

Th.Atuck Anore with its marshy banks on the extreme right,

in,"'"'" were notable Tsatures in the ground to be assaulted.

The Fifth Coros, under General Shute, followed the

curve of the Hiver Ancre on a front of 9000 yards.

It was poorly provided with guns as the Corps to

the left required a ci^ncentration of artillery , and it

had no tanks since the marshy valley and sluggish

stream lay before it. The Thirty-eighth Welsh

Division (Cubitt) lay on the right and Campbell's

Twenty-first on the left, each of them with two

brigades in front and one in reserve. The Seventeenth

Division (Robertson) was in support. The problem

in front of General Shute's Corps was a most difficult

one. Before it lay this evil watercourse which had

been flooded by the Germans and was 300 yards wide

at one part. All bridges were gone, and the banks

were low and boggy. The main stream was over six

feet deep, and its channel could not be distinguished

from the general flood. The whole morass was

covered by a tangle of fallen trees, reeds, and artificial

obstructions. To the east of the river ran high

ground, strongly held and fortified, from Tara Hill

above Albert to the Thiepval Height, south of

Grandcourt. The west bank was so overlooked that

no one could move unscathed. And yet it was clear

that until this formidable obstacle was surmounted

it was neither possible for Rawlinson to advance

from Albert, nor for the Fourth Corps on the left

to assault Miraumont.

The movements of Shute's Corps on August 21

were preliminary to their real attack. On that date

the Twenty-first Division advanced on the left
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I'lvision reached a point where the flood »«. I.'
"'"••
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ITJ^t' ^^''*y-«'ve'»th, Forty-second, Sixty-third

fl^n ^ Willmms) was on the left, coverinK the

S^ V^'.
^'""'^ ^"T"' ^^hile the Fort^^oond

romJ ^ "' ""*^"'"' *^« '^"'k of the Fifth

to continuous narrative, since it stands n the wayof a b,rds-eye view of the whole operation hit

ser.es of advances become unintelligible unlesshey are hnked up from day to day We 2lherefore take the Fifth Corps as one stoT^ untit reaches the Hindenburg Line. We shiu then

Tkrd Army, which was Haldane's Sixth Cor^sbrmgmg .t up to the same point. It ^11 fi„aUy'

CnL ^ u r;i*'i
^^^ '*"*'"' '^*' Harper's FourthCorps, which filled up the space between We shall
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ThInI
Aniiy.

AitiinU !'J

<.HAm* then have a narrative which will cover four Htrenuoui

^j_ weekx in which the Third Army carried out a

TVAiiMii notable advance.
"""'*"'

It hiiH been explained that Shute's Fifth Corps

found itfl' 'f with 0000 yards of river in front of it.

and that .\iigust 21 the Twenty-first Pivision had

hcIzimI tt favourable point for crossing nenr St. Pierre

Uivion. There was no further advanre on the

morning of the 2'2nd, but to the so\ith Itawlinson's

left WHS lighting its way to the eastcm exits of

Albert, and the bridges in the town were being got

ready for use. All day a heavy lire was kept up on

the Uerman lines cast of the river, and especinlly

upon the rising ground called Usna Hill. As the day

passed sniall bodies of troops began to cross the Ancre

from the Fifth Corps front and to make a lodgement

at the farther side. South-west of Thiepval part of

the 14th Welsh from the 114th Brigade, wading over

breast deep with their rifles and pouches held high,

" . t into a trench on the f;irther bank and held their

own. The Twenty-first Division also got somo

companies across at St. Pierre, while it beat oft several

attacks upon the nortli side of the ri/er. During

the night the 50th Brigade of the Seventeenth

Diviirion was slipped into the line, between Camp-

bell's North Countrymen on the left and Cubitt's

Welshmen on the right. General Shute was now

ready for his great effort in crossing the river.

The first stage in this difficult operation was

carried out early on August 23, when the 113th Welsli

Brigade, which V.ad quickly passed over the Albert

bridges, made a sudden attack about dawn on Usna

Hill, at the same time as the Kighteenth Division

to the south attacked Tara Hill. The position was
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taken with 200 prisoners, while the 118th Welih
Brigade got up to the chalk-pit, east of Aveluv
where they joined hands with their comrades on the

Th!l! ""k.u .1"' '?*'""' ''^*'''"8 "' August 23 the
Th.rty.e.ghth Division was cast of the river from

t\J\Z^^'' Z^^''^" '^"""'y-first still heldU bridgeheads at St. Pierre Divion. The .lope of
the Ihiepval Ridge with all its fortifications still

Pi*.j!'r '

"".'* "''^ '""• ""' •«'*' "''Jective of the

CS-24. '' """^ ""'^^ '' " "'«^' ""-" -
A large portion of the central line was so flooded

that no advance was possible. It was planned,
therefore, that the assault should be on both winps
the area around AuthuiUo being nipped out aid
cUiared at a later stage. The operation began on
the evening o August 23 by a movement along the
northern bunk of the river to the south-east ofMiraumont, so as to partly encircle that village andhep forward the Fourth Corps on the left, who were
still held up m front of it. The main Ancre attackwas carried out by the U3th Brigade on the right

sTlVTn """"l^f'^
" fi"« '"?«*"« on the easteni

slopes of Usna Hill, capturing La Boiselle and reaching
a point 1100 yards west of Ovillers. The lUthBn^de on f . left had with great difficulty and corres-
ponding valour crossed the Ancre under machine-gun
fire and had established themselvc. on the slopes,
hghting their way forward aU Jay until they reacheda pomt north-west of Pozic.e.. All around Thiepval
there was close fighting in which this brigade acted
in close haison with the 50th Brigade. In this stnigglemany gallant deeds were done, and it is recorded
among others, how Lieutenant Griffiths of the Welsh

IV.
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Army.
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August 24.

CiiFTM Regiment advanced using his Lewis gun as if it were
"'•

a rifle. He is said to have slain sixteen Germans
The^Atuik in this novel fashion before his own wounds brought

him fainting to the ground. According to the plan

the two converging brigades left a large central

section untouched, which w^as promptly mopped up

by the 115th Brigade, so that every man of the

Thirty-eighth Division was engaged in this fine

operation.

Farther to the left the 6th Dorsets of the 50th

Brigade, in spite of gas clouds and machine-gims had

crossed the Anore in its narrowest reach, where some

sort of bridges had been prepared. With great

energy and initiative they cleared up the front trenches

and pockets so as to give room for a deployment,

pushing their patrols out towards Thiepval, but they

were driven in again by an attack from the Schwaben

Redoubt. The rest of the 50th Bri ade (Gwyn-

Thomud) had followed, most of the infantry wading

across in the dark up to their waists in mud and

water. Pushing on, as part of the general advance,

all three battaUons of the 50th Brigade went forward,

capturing several hundred prisoners, but deviating

BO far from their course that when they thought and

reported that they had captured Courcelette it was

really Poziires which they had got. In the early

afternoon Allason's 52nd Brigade was pushed in on

the right of the 50th Brigade, connecting them up

with the Welshmen. The mistake in the direction

of the 50th Brigade was not an unmixed evil, for

while it left the Twenty-first Division with its right

flank exposed and in considerable difiiculty, it made

a pocket of a large number of Germans in front of

the Welshmen, 900 of whom were captured. General
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Robertson saved the situation on the left by pushing chattm
in his reserve brigade, the Slst (Dudgeon), and so

""

filling the gap between his division and that of TheAtt^^k

General Campbell. tLS"'"
The latter division, especially the 64th brigade, *""'

which had pushed on to lliraumont the night before,'
*"«""''*•

had some desperate fighting. The whole brigade
was passed in single file over two foot-bridges. At
11.30 P.M. they were assembled upon the south bank
and ready to start. A barrage had been arranged
for their attack, but owing to changes in plan it was
not thick or effective. The advance was made by
the 15th Durhams on the right and the 9th York-
shire Light Infantry on the left with the 1st East
Yorks in support, the column being guided by means
of compass bearing, and by the presence of the Ancre
on the left flank. This nocturnal march in the
face of the enemy was a very remarkable and daring
one, for the groad was pitted with craters and there
were two ravines with sheer sides at right angles to
the advance. Touch was kept by shouting, which
seems to have confused rather than informed the
enemy, who only fought in patches. Grandcourt
was overrun with 100 prisoners, 20 machine-guns,
and 4 field-pieces. Early in the morning General
M'Culloch, who had conducted the operation, was
badly wounded and the command passed to Colonel
Hoboyd Smith of the Durhams. When full daylight
came the brigade was deeply embedded in the German
line, and the enemy closed in upon it but their attacks
were repulsed. The soldiers were compelled to lie

flat, however, in order to escape from the heavy fire.

The 110th Brigade of the same division had advanced
on the right, but it was acting in close liaison

ii
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OuFTu with the Seventeenth Division, and independent

1 of the isolated unit, which was now completely
ra. Atuck alone on the hill south of Miraumont, their East
Third Yorkshire supports being at Grandcourt, and so much

Augit it.
""^^ °* ^y^ch ^\^th the advanced line that the Officer

Commanding imagined the stragglers to be all that

was left of the brigade. The first intimation of the

true state of affairs was given by the wounded
Brigadier as he passed on his way to the casualty

station. About 10.30 Captain Spicer, the Brigade
Major, got back by crawling, and reported that the
advanced line still held, though weak in numbers.
Aeroplane reconnaissance confirmed the report. All

day the valiant band held out until in the evening
the advance of the Forty-second Division on their

left, and of their own comrades of the 110th Brigade
on their right, rescued them from a desperate
situation. Their work had been exceedingly useful,

as their presence had partially paralysed the whole
German system of defence. Great credit in this

remarkable afiair was due not only to General
Campbell and his staff, upon whom the initial

responsibility lay, but to the gallant and inspiring

leading of General M'CuUoch and of the battaUon
leaders, Holroyd Smith and Greenwood. It was
indeed a wonderful feat to advance three miles

over such country upon a pitch-dark night and to

reach and hold an objective which was outflanked

on both sides by the successful German defence. The
troops had been heartened up by messages with
promises of speedy succour which were dropped by
aeroplanes during the day.

The 62nd Brigade had now pushed in between
the 64th on the right and the Forty-second Division
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on tibe left, touching the latter in the neighbourhood c„apte»
of Pys, so that by the late afternoon of August 24 "'

the whole line was solid and the crossing of the Ancre The"7^ack
with the capture of the ridge were accomphshed facts. 1^5°'

'

There have been few more deft pieces of work in
'*""'•

the war. The German fixed hne had been driven
*"^""-

back and the remaining orsrations consisted from
this date onwards in a pur»u.t rather than an attack.
It was a pursuit, however, where the retreat was always
covered by an obstinate rearguard, so hat there was
many a stifi fight in front of the Fifth Corps in the
days to come.

Divisions had been instructed that the pursuit
was to be continued in a relentless fashion, and Corps
cavalry, drawn from the 8th and 20th Hussars, were
told o£E to throw out patrols and keep in close
touch with the German rearguard. The immediate
objectives of the infantry were Longueval and Flers
for the Welshmen, Gueudecourt for the Seventeenth,
and Beaulencourt for the Twenty-first Division. The
general movement was extraordinarily like the
advance in the spring of 1917, but the British were
now more aggressive and the Germans were less
measured and sedate in their dispositions. On
August 25 the pressure was sustained along the whole
Ime, and the Germans, fighting hard with their
machine-guns which swept the exposed ridges, were
none the less being pushed eastwards the whole day.
The Welsh took Contalmaison and reached the edge
of Mametz Wood, where so many of their comrades
had fallen just two years before. The Seventeenth,
fighting hard, captured Courcelette and Martinpuich.
The Twenty-first got Le Sars and the Butte de Warlen-
court, that strange old tumulus which now narked
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the joining point with the Foiurth Corps stiil advancing
on the left. At no point was there a battle and
at no point was there peace, but a constant ripple

of fire rose and fell along the thin fluctuating line.

It is noted in the diaries of some of the British
Generals as being the first day of purely open warfare
in offensive fighting which their troops had ever
experienced.

On the morning of August 28 the Welsh overran
Bazentin-le-Grand, but the 115th Brigade were held
up for a time at the old stumbling-block High Wood.
Later in the day it was taken, however, while the
113th Brigade got as far as the edge of Longueval,
meeting a severe counter-attack which was rolled

back in ruin by rifles and machine-guns. The
Seventeenth Division gained some ground, but both
brigades, the 51st and 52nd, were held up by a
withering fire before reaching Flers. The 64th
Brigade on their left met with equal opposition
and could not get forward. Everywhere there were
signs of a strong German rally for the evident purpose
of covering the removal of their guns and stores.

It was well maintained and well organised, so that
the object was attained. It became clear r with
every day that an artillery barrage was still a
necessity for an infantry advance.

.ig.i.t 27. On August 27 the advance was continued. Out-
side the Fifth Corps boundaries the Fourth Corps
on the left was encircling Bapaume and pushing
advanced guards on to Maplecourt and Fremicourt,
while Rawlinson's men on the right were facing
Trones Wood and the Guillemont Ridge. In the
early morning, with a moon shining brightly, the
whole front of the Fifth Corps was on fire once more
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and rolling eastwards. By 9 a.m. the 113th Brigade
were through Longueval and in touch with the Fourth
Army near the Sugar Refinerj-. The 114th Brigade
attempted to pass north of Delville Wood, but after
some confused fighting were held on the line of the
Flers—Longueval Road. Flers, however, had been
taken by the 50th Brigade, though the Germans
made a sirong fight of it and at one time reoccupied
the village. Whatever the general morale of the
enemy ma- have been there was no immediate
weakening ;n the actual fighting power of his line.
The Twenty-first Division made only a moderate
advance, but they got ahead of their neighbours.
The 6th Dragoon Guards, who were now furnishing
the patrols, were withdrawn, as it wis clear that the
Germans meant to stand.

On the morning of August 28 they were still in
position, and the day was mainly devoted to reorganis-
ing the infantry and bombarding the German lines,
together with all the roads which lay eastwards.'
Early next morning the Welsh advanced once more,
the 113th Brigade on one side of Delville Wood
and the lUth on the other, \ath the result that
this sinister graveyard was surrounded and the line
carried definitely to the east of it. Morval still

held out, but Lesboeufs was overrun. There was
weakening all along the German line, which meant
no doubt that they had completed t 3 withdrawal
of their more essential impedimenta. Flers and
Gueudecourt both fell to the Seventeenth Division,
almost without a battle. The Twenty-first Division
was also able to move forward with no great difficulty
as far as Beaulencourt and the line of the road from
that village to Bapaume. This new line was held
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CnAiTt» with great determination by the enemy, who were

^^ still, as must be admitted, masters of the situation
ni«^Att«ck to the extent that though forced to retire they would
Tiiird"*'" still retire in their own fashion. The Welsh attaddng

lTl',t 30
*^°'^*^ *''**' "'?''* found the place was strongly held

* "
' and no progress possible.

August 30 was to show that the German rear-

guards were by no means demoralised and were not
to be unduly hustled. It is impossible not to admire
the constancy in adversity of Hans and Fritz and
Michel, whatever one may think of the mentality
of the Vons who had placed them in this desperate
position. Morval still held its own against the
Welsh, and the Seventeenth Division could not
reach the clear line in front of them which is furnished
by the Peronne—Bapaume Road. Beaulencourt was
also retained by the enemy, as the patrols discovered
to their cost. The line was still strong and menacing.
There was inaction on August 31, which was spent
in bombardment and preparation.

Sept. ].
.
4* ^ ^^- °'^ September 1 the Twenty-first

Division attacked Beaulencourt and carried it with
a rush, and a strong attempt to regain it after dawn
cost the enemy heavy losses. During the morning
the Welshmen on the right flank attacked Morval
and were at last successful in taking this strong
position. There was very heavy fighting all day
round Sailly-Sallisel, where the 113th and 115th
Welsh Brigades made repeated eHorts to envelop
and capture the village. There were several checks,
but the gallant Welshmen stuck to their task, and
before evening the place had fallen and the general
British line was well to the eat. of it. On the other
hand, the Seventeenth and Twenty-first Divisions
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had a bad day in front of Le Transloy and the SugfT CHAnn
Factory, having nothing to show for considers1, '^-

losses, the 9th West Ridings being especially hard Tii.Auniic

hit. None the less the Seventeenth was hard at it T'lfni"'

"

again next morning, for it was imperative to keep
*"">

up the pressure without any relaxation. On this
**''''' '~''

day, September 2, the plan was that the 50th and
62nd Brigades should work round on each side of

the village while the artillery kept the defenders from
interfering. This attack, though delayed for some
time, eventually succeeded, the 6th Dorseta clearing

up the ruins, while the Twenty-first Division, after

several brave attempts, drove the tenacious German
garrison out of the Sugar Factory. Tlie lOth West
Yorkshires, under Colorel Thomas, did particularly

good work in linking up the two divisions. Alto-

gether it was a very satisfactory morning's work,
and the 50th Brigade added to it in the evening by
capturing in a fine attack the village of Rocquigny,
and pushing patrols on into Barastre, which was
found to be empty. On this day, as the Corps front

had contracted, the Twenty-first Division was drawn
back into reserve. It may be remarked that in all

these operations Robertson's Seventeenth Division

had the supreme satisfaction of hurling the enemy
out of a long series of villages which they had them-
selves been forced to relinquish under the pressure

of the great March advance.

It was clear now that the Germans, either of their sept. 3-8.

own will or driven by the constant pressure, were
withdrawing their rearguards, so that in the early

morning of September 3 no touch could be gained
by patrols. By 6 a.m. the British advance guards
were well on their way, streaming forward to the

4
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Canal du Nord, from the eastern bank of which the

eternal machine-guns were rapping away once more,

stopping the 50th Brigade in an attempt to make a
direct advance. There were no bridges left, so

nothing further could be done that day, which
brought the corps front up to the western bank
from Manancourt to the north -east of Etricourt.

On September 4, however, the crossing was effected

without any very great difficulty, and bridge-heads

established by both the divisions in the line.

On September 5 the 114th Brigade attacked the

trench system round Equancourt without success.

The 51st Brigade had better luck to the north of

the village and gained a good bit of ground. The
7th Lincolns were held up with considerable loss in

the first advance on account of some misunder-

standing about the starting-point and insufficient

touch with the Forty-second Division on their

left. The 7th Borders, a battalion made up of

Cumberland and Westmoreland Yeomanrj', carried

on the attack and found the village deserted.

The day ended with the right flank of the Fifth

Corps in touch with the Third Corps to tlie north-

west of Nurlu, while the left flank joined the

Fourth Corps north of Vallulart Wood. That night

the Twenty-first Division came back into line, taking

the place of the Welshmen who had done such

splendid and strenuous service since August 22.

September 6 and 7 were occupied in a slow but

steady advance which absorbed Equancourt, Fins,

and Sorel-le-Grand. On September 8 matters

were less one-sided, as the Twenty-first Division,

acting in close liaison with Eawlinson at Peiziires,

attacked Vaucelette Farm and Chapel Crossing. It
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Sept. 0-10.

must have been with peculiar ardour and joy that rnArrr.*

General Campbell and his men flung themselves ^^.
upon the positions which they had held so heroically tii« ^"^'k

upon March 21. Here after six months were their 'n"'"*"

complete vindication and revenge. The fighting
*"''

was carried on into September 9, the Seventeenth
"'"'

Division joining in on the left in close touch with

the New Zealanders of the Fourth Corps. It was
clear that the Germans meant standing if they could

and the struggle was a very hard one, but before

evening much of the ground had reverted to the

two divisions which were both, by a peculiar coin-

cidence, more or less in their old positions. There
were attack and counter-attack, and a good price

paid for all that was gained. There are days when
land is cheap and days when it is the dearest thing

upon earth. At the end of this fight the Germans
were in a continuous trench on one side of the ridge

and the British in a corresponding position on the

other. It became more and more clear that th.i

days of {.ursuit and rearguard actions were over,

and that, the whole British front in this quarter

was up against a fixed battle position of the enemy
—or at the least against the strong outposts in

front of a fixed battle position. This important fact

regulates the whole situation up to the great attack

of September 29.

September 10 and 11 were spent in local encounters s,|,t.

in the Chapel Crossing and Vaucelette Farm district,
"""

the Germans striving hard by these outpost engage-

ments to prevent the British line from getting within

striking distance of the old Hindenburg position,

behind which they hoped to rally their dishevelled

forces. The British were equally eager to break

1

'..t;.
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down this screen and get at the solid proposition

behind it. The weather was terrible, rising at one
time to tiic height of a cyclone, which dinarranged

the assembly. On September 12 there was a more
serious British advance, the Fourth Corps on the
left attacking the Trescault Spur, while the Welsh,
who had now relieved the Seventeenth Division, were
to go forward on their flank. The Germans clung
doaperatdy to their groimd, however, and after

a long day of alternate advance and retreat the
British line was where it had been in the morning.
A position called African Trench lay in front of the

Welshmen, and it was not possible to carry it in

face of the very severe machine-gun fire. From this

date until September 18 there was no advance and
no change on the front of the Fifth Corps save
that Pinney's Thirty-third Division came in to

patch its worn array.

On September 18 the Fifth Corps attacked
once more in conjunction with Rawlinson's Army
on its right, the final objective being the trench

lines south of Villers-Guislain—Gauche Wood. The
advance was made by the Welsh Division opposite

to Gouzeaucourt, the Seventeenth in front of Gauche
Wood, and the Twenty-first to the immediate south.

It was preceded by field barrage, heavy barrage,

machine barrage, trench mortar bombardment, and
every refinement of artillery practice as elaborated

in this long war. The lOsults of a hard day's fighting

were rather mixed. The Welsh Division was held

near Gouzeaucourt and finished up in its own original

line, leaving the left flank of the 52nd Brigade exposed.

The two other divisions were able, after hard fighting,

to reach their objectives, including Gauche Wood.
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The Twenty-first Division had a particularly trying cnArm
and yet successful day, all three brigades being ^
heavily engaged and enduring considerable losses in tii* Atuck

capturing the very ground which they had held on mS"'"
March 21. Their advance was complicated by a *""'•

mine-field, laid down by themselves and so well laid
"*" "

that it was still in a very sensitive condition, while
the dug-outs had been so undisturbed t'lat the 1st

Lincolns actually found their own orderly papers
upon the table. In the fighting the 62nd Brigade
led the way with complete success, and it was not
until the 64th and the 110th Brigades passed through
it and began to debouch over the old No Man's
Land that the losses became serious, Epihy and
Peizi4res being thorns in their flesh. Colonel Holroyd
Smith of the 15th Durhams was killed, but the 64th
Brigade made good its full objective, the 1st East
Yorks capturing a German howitzer battery, together

with the horses which had just been hooked in. At
one time the Germans got round the left flank of the

Division and the situation was awkward, but Colonel

Walsh of the 9th Yorks Light Infantry, with his

H.Q. Staff, made a dashing little attack on his own,
and drove the enemy back, receiving a wound in the
exploit. The Twenty-first Division, save on the right,

had all its objectives. The left of the Third Corps
had not prospered equally well, so that a defensive

line had to be built up by Campbell in the south,

while Robertson did the same in the north, the whole
new position forming a marked salient. Two efforts

of the enemy to regain the groimd were beaten back.

The southern divisions had been much troubled by
flanking fire from Gouzeaucoiirt, so an effort was
made that night to get possessior A this place, the

H
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6th DorseU and 10th West Yorlcshirpg of the rOth
Brigade Buffering in the attempt. This attack was
led by General Sanders, who had succeeded Gwyn,
Thomas as Brigadier of the «Oth, but he was him-
self killed by a shell on September 20. Some 2000
prisoners and 18 field-guns were the trophies taken
in this operation by the Fifth Corps. Oouzeaucourt
was shortly afterwards evaciated, but there was no
other change on the front until the great battle
which shattered the Hindenburg Line and really
decided the war. All of this fighting, and especially
that on September 18, has to be read in conjunc-
tion with that already narrated in the story of the
Fourth Army on the right.

Having brought Shute's Fifth Corps up to the
eve of the big engagement we shall now ask the
reader to cast his mind back to August 21, the
first day of General Byng's advance, and to follow
Haldane's Sixth Corps on the northern flank of the
Army during these same momentous and strenuous
weeks. It will then be more easy to trace the
ope-ations of Harper's Fourth Corps, which was
intei.iiediate between Shute and Haldane.

Haldane's Sixth Corps, like its comrades of the
Third Army, had gone through the arduous da^s of
March and had many a score to pay back to the
Germans. It was a purely British Corps, consisting
upon the first day of battle of five fine divisions,
the Second (Pereira), Third (Deverell), Sixty-second
(Braithwait

, Fifty-ninth (Whigham), and the Guards.
With four Regular units out of five, Haldane's
Sixth Corps might have been the wraith of the
grand old Mons army come back to judgment.
The First Cavalry Division, also reminiscent of Mons,
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t>y tne 99th Bngade of the Second Division on fh. Z'"'"'

the latter bemR directed upon the village of Moyenne
*°'"-' "•

1000 yards ,„ front of the line. The right othe line w«h formed by the l«t Berks and the leftby he 23rd Royal Fusiliers, the latter hav"„g a m^unpleasant start, as they were gas-shelled InSassembly places and had to wear their ™ask, forMsveral hours before zero time. Any one who hasworn one o these contrivances for five con^^tiv^mmutes w.ll have some idea what is meant ^ such

.;1<,.P.
y." ^""^ ^^"^ ""•" '^^'"' keep t^egoggles clean and one is simultaneously gaggedbhnded. and half smothe.^d, with a horrible dfathawaitmg any attempt at amelioration

At five o'clock nine tanks moved forward behind

folirS'"' T"T' '"""^'' ""-l *he infantrylowed eagerly through a weak German fire, ilspite of all precautions the Fusiliers had lost mmen from gas, but otherwise the casualties we" vt^
small. It may be remarked that many of thesesenous gas cases occurred from the reek of the gas outof the long grass when the sun dried the dew, showing

of mustard Some small consolation could be eainedby the Bntish soldier suffering from the^ heS
ir:;- / t^'^'^'^g^

that our chemists, Sento retaliate, had m mustard gas, as in eve^ other
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CHiPTKE poison, produced a stronger brew than the original

_^^ inventor. Well might the German garrison of Lens

Tk.Aiimk declare that they wished they could have dropped

ThM°* ' that original inventor into one of his own retorts.

Anuy. fjjg advance of the Guards kept pace on the
Aus...t2i.

j^j^ ^.^.jj ^^^^ ^j ^j^g Second Division. The 2nd

Brigade went forward with Moyenneville for its

immediate objective. The Ist Coldstream in the

north were to carry the village, while the 1st Scots

were to assemble in the low ground north of Ayette,

and to carry the attack to the Ablainzeville-Moyenne-

ville Eidge. The 3rd Grenadiers were then to

pass through the Scots and to capture the line of

the railway. The opening of the attack was much

the same as in the case of the troops on the right,

save that no difficulty was experienced from gas.

There were few losses in the two leading battalions,

which took many prisoners, and it was only the

3rd Grenadiers who, as they neared the railway,

met a good deal of machine-gun fire, but pushed on

in spite of it and made good the line of their objective.

In the meantime the 9th Brigade of the Third

Division had moved through the ranks of the 99th

Brigade, and had carried on the advance in the

southern area. They advanced wiA the 1st

Northumberland Fusiliers on the right and 4th

Eoyal Fusiliers behind them. The latter had the

misfortune to lose Colonel Hartley and 50 men from

a shell-burst while moving into position. The left

front of the brigade was formed by the 13th King's

Liverpools. The whole line advancing in open order

passed on without a check, save from mist which

caused loss of direction and constant reference to

the compass. Over a series of trenches the line
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plodded its way, clearing up occasional machine-
gui.' and their crews. By 9.15 they were ,i the

railway embankment.

The 8th Brigade (Fisher) of the Th id division

had also advanced on the left of the 6i>, Ijeepiiig

pace with it so far as the fog would allow. Tnc
7th Shropshires were on the left, in touch with the

Guards. The 1st Scots Fusiliers were on the right

and the 2nd Royal Scots in support. The attack

was directed upon Courcelles, which was carried by
the Scots Fusiliers and mopped up by the 8th Royal
Lancasters. From the village a sharp slope leads

down to the railway line and here the opposition

was very strong, the ground being closely swept by
rifl^ and machine-gun fire. Behind two tanks the

leading battalions rushed forward and the railway

was rushed, with 200 prisoners. The position was
organised, and touch established with the Guards
on the left and with the 9th Brigade on the right.

The 9th Brigade found it difficult, however, to get

touch with the Sixty-third Naval Division on their

right, that unit having experienced considerable diffi-

culties and losses. The 76th Brigade, the remaining
unit of the Third Division, had the 2nd Suffolks

and 1st Gordons close up to the line, and all of

these battalions were much mixed up owing to the

persistent fog.

A very determined pocket of German infantry

and machine-gunners had remained in front of the
left flank of the Sixty-third Division, formed by the

188th Brigade. These men were now on the right

rear oi: the 9th Brigade, but the situation was obscure

and nothing was certain save that the British line

was not yet continuous and solid. In spite of a
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concentration of artillery the Germans were still

holding out next morninR, being the only liostUe
unitfl to the west of the railway line on the Sixth
Corps sector.

An attempt ha<l liecn made to get forward to
Achiet-lc-Grand, in which part of tJio Sixty-third
Division on tlte right and two companies of the
Gordons participated. The Ansons and th.. (Jordons
both lost considerably in tliis attack and were unable
to reach the village, though thev advanced the line
by 500 yards. Lack of artillery support, while the
enemy guns were numerous and active, was the cause
of the check.

The night of August 21 was quiet on most parts
of this new front of the Third Army, but at early
dawn a counter-attack developed before the Sixty-
third Division and before the 8th Brigade. A.-i S.O.S.
barrage was called for and promptly given in each
case, which entirely extinguished the attack upon
the Sixty-third. On the 8th Brigade front some of
the German infantry got as far forward as the railway
line but were quickly hurled back again by bombs and
the bayonet. At 7.45 a.m. the enemy again made a
rush and occupied one post of the railway, from which,
as well as from the posts on the right of the ith
Brigade where the railway line was not yet in British
hands, he enfiladed the front defences during the
day, causing many casualties, until in the evening
the post was retaken by the 1st Northumberland
FusiUers. Among the gas cases sent to the rear this
day, though his injuries had been incurred during
the assembly, was General Fisler of the 8th Brigade.

The Guards in the north 'iad also encountered
the attack of the early morning of August 22, which
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seems to lave boon general alon;? the line, thou^li
at n.. part very vigorous. This partic-nlar He.tion of
it was .lelivered near llamelin.oiirt hy tl.o Fortieth
Saxon Division, who suffered terrihiy in the venture.
Ihe rest of the (hiy was eoniparalively quic^ and was
spent in arranging the attac^li for tli(. inorir)w 'I'liis

attack- was phmned wilh the idea of outflanl<ing the
(lerman position at Achiet-lc-Crand, whi(;h hud shown
itelf to he (huigerouHly strong. It was ,h^tcrniined
to outflank It hoth upon tlie north an.i tlie south
With (his int,.n(,ion the Third Division was to
capture (ionuecourt during the night of August 22
J'artliiT nortli two fresh divisions, ttie famous Fifty-
sixth London Territorials, and the Fifty-second from
Palestine, were ordered to prolong the line of the
Guards, all un.ler (ieneral Hal.lane, and to capture
Hanielincourt, Boyelles, and Boiry Beoqucrelle with
as much more as they could get, on the early morn-
ing of August 23. On the front of the Fourth
Corps on the nght the advance was entrusted to
the Thirty-.seventh Division and to the Forty-second
DivLsion on the bank of the Ancre.

The attack upon Gomiecourt, which was to be the
prelude of the day's work, since all advance to the
south was impossible while that village was in German
hands, was carried out by the well-tried 76th Brigade
the 8th Royal Lancasters and 2nd Suffolks in the
front hne, with the 1st Gordons in close support
Tanks were to lead the van, but they were unable to
get across the railway embankment in time The
assault, which began at 4 in the morning, was preceded
by a short crashing bombardment of heavy shells
upon the doomed village. It had hardly ceased
before the Suffolks and Lancasters were swarming
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Chmtiii down the street, and the place was secured with little
"^' loss. Whilst this brisk and successful afiair was

rfB)^,""''
^°'"6 °"' the 13th King's Liverpools of the 9th

Army. Brigade on the right made an advance to keep the
Auk-,,»t line level, taking some prisoners and three guns.

This was the more important as the weak point of
the situation had always been to the south and most
of the damage sustained was by enfilade fire from

J
this direction.

!,j

The 8th B'igadj, now under the command of
"', Colonel Henderson, kept pace with the 76th Brigade

,

j

in their advance, occupying the ground north of

! Gomiecourt. The 2nd Royal Scots and 7th Shrop-
shires were in the lead. There was very heavy fire

and the losses were considerable, but the machine-gun
nests were rooted out with the bayonet, and the full

objective was attained. Farther north the attack
was carried on by the 3rd Grenadier Guards and the
1st Scots. These were successful in taking the village

of Hamelincourt and the trench system south of it,

while keeping in touch with the Fifty-sixth Division
to the north of them. The 1st Coldstream was then
pushed through and crossed the Arras— Bapaume
Road, gaining a position eventually from which they
looked south upon Ervillers.

Farther north still both the Fifty-sixth and the
Fifty-second Divisions had joined in the advance,
moving forward to the line of the great high road
which runs from north to south. Bridges had been
thrown over the Cojeul River by the sappers of the
Fifty-ninth Division, who had held this front^the
workers having to wear gas masks during their labours.

To the 470th Field Company R.E. belongs the credit of

this most difiicult job, under the direction of Colonel
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Coussmaker. Over these bridges passed the Fifty- ca*rr.E
second Division, while south of them the attack was ^
urged by the 168th Brigade of the Fifty-sixth The At^k
Division, with several villages for their objective. The nw""'"
13th London (Kensingtons) were rn the right, the

*"'"•

1th London in the centre, and the 14th London ^!X.
(London Scottish) on the left. The advance went
without a hitch, save that touch was lost with the
Guards on the right. This was regained again
in the evening, however, when the Brigade found
itself to the north of Croisilles and close to the old
Hindenburg Line. The Fifty-second Division had

"

also reached the line where it runs across the Sensee
valley.

The main advance in front of Haldanc's Corps had
been entrusted to the Second Division, who advanced
through the ranks of the Third Division after the
capture of Oomiecourt. This advance was on a three-
brigade front. On the right was the 99th Brigi'de,
in touch with the 63rd Brigade of the Thirty-seventh
Division to the south of them. This Brigade was told
off to keep the flank, but it captured 500 prisoners
m the process. On the left was the 6th Brigade,
which had been ordered, with the help of eight
whippets, to attack Ervillers. In the centre the
5th Brigade with ten whippets was to carry Behagnies
and Sapignies. This considerable attack was timed
for 11 o'clock.

Gomiecourt having fallen, the 5th Brigade used it
as a screen, passing round to the north of it and then
turning south to Behagnies. The 2nd Highland
Light Infantry headed for that village, while the
24th Royal Fusihers advanced to the storm of
Sapignies. The 2nd Oxford and Bucks v/rre in reserve.
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Chait,e The ten light tanks which led the attack had a series—: of adventures. Three were knocked out by a gun

Itlfll^''
°° *^* railway. The other seven under heavy gun-fire

n,^'.< swerved to the right, got out of the divisional area,
and on the principle that any fight is better than no
fight, joined with the Thirty-seventh Division in
their attack upon Achiet-le-Grand, where they did
good service. In the meantime, the tankless 5th
Brigade moved round Goniiecourt, coming under
very heavy fire on their left flank. Colonel Brodie,
a most gallant V.C. officer of the Highland Light
Infantry, -vas killed, and Colonel Cross of the Oxfords
wounded, by this fire. The day was very hot, the
men exhausted, and the losses severe. The new
position was organised, therefore, and the advance
suspended for the present.

The 6th Brigade had advanced on the left of the
5th, heading for Ervillers, with the 1st King's Liver-
pools and the 2nd South Staffords in the lead. The
front waves, assisted by light tanks, rapidly broke
down all opposition, and Ervillers was taken about
2 P.M. All movement beyond the village was checked
by very heavy fire from the high ground to the nor*'
east, so that Mory Copse, the next objective, was
found to be unattainable. The object of the British
Commanders was never to pay more for a position
than it was worth, or buy a machine-gun at the cost
of half a battalion. On the other hand, papers
captured during the day showed beyond all doubt
that the object of the Germans was to make an
orderly retreat as far as the Hindenburg Line, so
that it was clearly the game to hustle and bustle
them without cessation.

August the 24th was a heavy day in the Sixth
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Corps, who were ordered to push on and gain ground cbaptik
to the utmost extent along the whole front. In ^
order to strengthen the movement the Canadian Tb.Attek
Corps had been very quietly and deftly removed r'.^r''
from the right wing of Rawlinson's Army and *™i'-

transferred to the left wing of Byng's Army, in touch
*"'"""•

with the Fifty-second Division.

It will be remembered that the Second Division,
though they had taken ErviUers, had been pinned
down there by German fire, while they had failed
to take Behagnies or Sapignies. Both these move-
ments were now resumed. In the night of August
23-24 the 1st ICing's Liverpools advanced from
ErvUlers upon Mory, but were held up by very heavy
lire. The 3rd Guards Brigade on the north was
advancing successfully upon St. Leger and this had
the eflect of outflanking the Mory position on that
side. St. Leger was taken by the 2nd Scots Guards
and the 1st Welsh, who cleared it in the course of the
afternoon. They could get no farther, however, until
the Second Division had completed its task at Mory.
This was now in the hands of the 99th Brigade, who,
headed by the 1st Berkshires, with the 1st Royal
Rifles behind them, and a spearhead of tanks in front,
broke down all opposition and captured Mory Copse,'
a very formidable position full of emplacements and
dug-outs. By this success the threat was removed
from the right of the Guards, and all was clear for
their further advance upon Ecoust.

The Sixty-second Yorkshire Division had now
moved up to relieve the Second Division, but the latter
were determined before their withdrawal to complete
their unfinished tasks. In the early morning of
August 25 the attacks upon the two obdurate villages

cr
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were resumed, after u very licavy bombardment.
Tlie new venture wiis splendidly successful. The

Tr'"i'i*,;^f
^"^'. *''R'''""'' Liglit Infantry and the a4tli Koyal

'llilnl
" •• ...

Army.

August 2r>

Fusiliers rushed into Bcliagnies while it was still dark
and cleared out the wliole village. This enabled
the force to pet to the rear of Sapignics, which was
stormed by the 2nd Oxfords a battalion with such
proud traditions that even now in semi-official

docunuMits it is still the 52n(l Light Infantry. 300
prisoners and 150 machine-guns were taken in the
village, a proportion which illustrates how far

machines were taking the places of men in the
depleted German .\rmy. Having gloriously tidied

up its front the Second Division now stood out while
the Si.\ty-second took its place.

It will be remembered that the Fifty-.second and
Fifty-Bi.xth Divisions had fought their way to the
Hindenburg Line on August 23. This was too
formidable an obstacle to be taken in their stride,

and the most that could be hoped was that they
should get into a good position for the eventual attack.
The Fifty-second Division had shown the metal of the
Palestine Army by a very tine advance which made
them masters of Henin. On their right was the 167th
Brigade, with the 1st London and the 7th and 8th
Middlesex in the line. These troops pushed right

into the outskirts of Croisilles, but it was clear that
new German divisions were in the line, and that the

resistance had very much hardened. The Londoners
were unable to hold the village, and the Fifty-second

Division was also held up on Henin Hill by very strong
fire. Matters seemed to have come to a stand in that
quarter.

Early on the morning of the 25th the Guards 3rd
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Bngadc nml Cio 180th and the- 187t,li Hrigacics of the Curr.ii
Sixty-second Division made a resolute advance to }^l
clear their front and get nearer to tliiit terrihie paling Ti..Aii«k

which was meant to enclose the German domain, ^n,"'"'"
It was a day of very hard fighting f(,r all three '* ""'

brigades, and they had ample evii' -nci! Miat the
'*"""""'"

German line had indeed been powerfiiily reinforced,
and hud no intention of allowing General Uyng to
establish himself in the very shadow of their "fortifi-

cations if they <'oMld hold him off. The opening was
mauspicious, for by some mistake there was an error
of half an hour in starting-time between the two
divisions. As a result the (iuards found themselves
on the line of road between Mory and St. f^eger with
an open flank and under heavy enfilade fire, which
made many gaps in the ranks oi the Ist (Jrenadiers.
At the same time the leading tanks were put out of
action on that flank. In the centre the tanks lost
their way in the mist, but the 2nd Scots Guards
pushed ahead in .spite of it. Banks Trench, however,
in front of them was very strongly held and the assault
was not pre.ssed. On the left the Ist W Ish were in
St. Leger Wood, but Croisilles was still untaken and
the advance could not be carried forward as the
machine-guns from this village swept the country.
About 9 A.M. the enemy buzzed out of the Hindenburg
Line and fell upon the Scots Guards, but were shot
back again into their cover. During these operations
the Guards captured a battery of field-guns.

The Sixty-second West Yorkshire Territorials on
the right of the Guards had an equally arduous day.
They had found the same difficulties in getting
forward, but at 5 p.m. the enemy had the indiscretion
to counter-attack, and when once he masks his own
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cuArtn machine-guns ho has ceased to be formidable. His
—: attacic was near Mory Copse and aimed at the

l^Byi^T
i^oction between the two divisions, but it was
heavily punished and shredded away to nothing.
About 7 P.M. he tried another advance upon the
right of the Sixty-second Division and won his way
up to the line, but was tliroArn out again by the 5th
West Ridings and driven eastward once more. The
186th Brigade, forming the right of the division,

co-operated with the Fourth Corps in their attack
upon Favreuil, which place was captured.

On the evening of August 25 Haldane's Sixth
Corps, which had become i-omewhat unwieldy in

size, was limited to the nojih on a line just south
of Croisilles, so that tht FiOy-second, Fifty-sixth,

and Fifty-seventh Divisions all became Fergusson's
Seventeenth Corps, which was thus thrust between
the Sixth Corps and the Canadians, who had not
yet made their presence felt upon this new battle-

ground. The Seventeenth Corps was now the left of

the Third Army, and the Canadians were the right

of the First Army. The immediate task of both
the Sixth and Seventeenth Corps was the hemming
in and capture of Croisilles, and the reoccupation

of the old army front line. August 26 was a quiet

day on this front, but on August 27 the Guards
and the Sixty-second Division were ordered forward
once more, the former to attack Ecoust and Longatte,

the other to storm Vaulx-Vraucourt. The First

German Division encountered was easily driven in.

The second, however, the Thirty-sixth, was made
in a sterner mould and was supported by a strong

artillery, large and small. The 2nd Grenadiers and
2nd Coldstream in the front line of the Guards
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Ut Brigade got forward for nearly a mile on each c™,
flank, but were held up by a withering fire in the '"
centre, so that the flanks had eventually to come Tb;A7uok
back. The l-ifty-sixth Division of the Seventeenth "nS''''
Corps had not yet captured Croiaillcs, from which a *""
counter-attack was made upon the left flank of the

*'"""' "'

2b.I r-nKlstream, which was handsomely repulsed
On the whole, however, it had been an unsatis-

factory day and the Sixty-second had been equally
unab e to get forward, so that none of the objectives
had been gamed. The Seventeenth Corps and the
Canadian.^ m the north were both advancing how-
ever and ,t was po.ssible that the position in the
south might alter as a consequence.

Such was indeed found to be the case on August
28, for the Fifty-sixth Division was able this day to
get possession of Croisillcs, which eased the situation
to the south. The Guards and the Sixty-second
pushed forwards, following always the line of least
resistance, so that by evening they were 1200 yards
forward at some points, though the right of the
Sixty-second Division was still pinned to its ground
That evenmg the Third Division replaced the Guards"
and the same tactics were pursued on the followine
day. The 76th Brigade was now in the front line
to the south of Croisilles, with the hard-worked
Sixty-second Division still on their right. A sugar
factory was the chief impediment in front of the
atter. The right of the division got forward during
the day and occupied the old army trenches.

August 30 was once again a day of heavy fightine
the Seventeenth and Sixth Corps, represented by
the Fifty-sixth, Third, and Sixty-second Divisions
closing m upon the Hindenburg Line and attack-
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CMAnu ing the last villages which covered its front. The
__ Links had miscarried, and the infantry at 6 a.m.

3?B*.!i"''
^'^ *° 8" 'orward alone- On the fight the 188th

TWrJ and 180th Brigades of the Sixty-second Division

Ailut ;)o.
''"''' niude good progress, the obnoxious sugar

factory was taicen, and though Vaulx rould not be

cleared it was partly occupied. Next day saw the

dour Yorkshirenien still sticking to their point, and

fighting with varying success in and out of the

village. At times they had flooded through it, and
yet again they were lieaten back. By the morning

of September 1 the 186th Brigade had possession

of Vaulx-Vraucourt and wore on the high ground

to the cast of the village. Next morning they had

Vaux Trench as well, but about ten o'clock in the

forenoon of September 2 a strong counter sent them
reeling back in some disorder. Cathering them-

selves together in grim North Country fashion they

went forward again and cleared Vaulx Wood before

evening. That night, after a very desperate and
costly term of service, the Sixty-second was relieved

by the Second Division.

The experiences of the Third Division from the

August 30 attack were as arduous as those already

described. On that morning the 76th Brigade, with

the SufEolks and Gordons in the lead, got forward

well at the first, though they lost touch with the

Londoners to the north. The Suffolks were on that

side and the gap enabled the Germans to get round

to their left rear with disastrous results, as the losses

were heavy and the battalion had to fall back.

The Gordons had to adjust their line accordingly.

This rebufi had lost most of the groum' hich had

been gained early in the day. General jJeverell now
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kUKU't fit.

""'the utut^"""""' " I""
'"."' "" ""•<=»' -«"•'—

1 -
tne Ist (Jordons icmumcd in the fipht iv.

On August 31 tl.c 9th Brigade 'attacked the n.—u„.k
Vraucourt portion, with the ist Oordons, battle- ".[^l'/'''weary but at.ll indomitable, on the right/the 4th

'"'''

Koyul tuwhers in the centre, and the 13th Kind's
*""""

L.verpool« on the left. It was known that no less
than three new German divisions had been thrown in

that t^he attrition was going merrily forward. Theassembly was unfortunately much disturbed by the

upon the Fusiliers ,n the centre. At 5.15 a.m. theme moved forward, but again the luck was against
the Fusiliers, who were opposed by a particularlv
dangerous machine-gun nest in a sunken road Onecompany endeavoured to rush it, but all the officer,
save one, and most of the men, were mown down Atank which endeavoured to help them met with a
strange fate, as a German officer managed, veryga lantly to get upon the top of it, and firing through
the ventilation hole with his revolver, put the whole
crew out of action-a feat for which in the British
service he would certainly have had his V C

The Fusiliers were hung up, but the King's on the
eft had earned the village of Ecoust, getting in
touch with the right of the Fifty-sixth Division in
Bullecourt Avenue. Many hundreds of the enemy
were taken, but some pockets still remained on the
southern edge of the village, and fired into theHank of the unfortunate Fusiliers. The King's then
attempted during the long day to throw out their
rigJit flank and get in touch with the left of the
trordons so as to obliterate the sunken road, which

I
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CHunB was the centre of the mischief. The ground was
^'

absolutely open, however, and the fire commanded
TheAttiok it completely. Under these circumstances Colonel

Third"' ' Herbert of the 1st Northumberland Fusiliers, which
*""''' was in reserve, suggested that the attack be post-

' poned until dusk. This was done, and at 8 p.m.

Herbert's men overran the sunken road, capturing

the guns. Bcoust was also completely cleared of

the enemy. So ended this day of vicissitudes in

which the 9th Brigade, with heavy loss, had struggled

through many difficulties and won their victory at

the last. A further advance during the night by
both the 9th and the 76th Brigades straightened the

whole line from Ecoust to the south.

s«pt. 1. On the morning of September 1 the Fifty-second

Division had relieved the Fifty-sixth Division, both

of the Seventeenth Corps, in the Croisilles sector,

and was in close touch with the Third Division to

the south. Both divisions went forward with no
great difficulty at the appointed hour, the three

battalions of the 9th Brigade being all in the line

once more. The important trench known as Noreuil

Switch was captured in this advance. It may well

seem to the reader that the gains were tardily and
heavily bought at this stage of the operations, but
it is to be always borne in mind that Fergusson and
Haldane in particular were up against the old intricate

trench system, and away from that open fighting

which can alone give large results. To others there

was always some way round, but here there was an
unbroken obstacle which must be frontally attacked

and broken down by pure persistence. In these

operations the new machine-gun organisation proved

to be particularly efficient, and B Company of the
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3rd Battalion Machme-Gun Corps did essential work Ce.„„
in wmnmg the way for the 9th Brigade. The whole

™
battle was a long steady contest of enduran. e, in n.."Tir«i
which the Germans were eventually worn out by tI^?''*the persistence of their opponents W.

The advance was renewed along this area on
*"• "•

September 2, the object of the Fifty-second Divisionbeing to encircle Qu^ant from the south and west
while that of the Third and Sixty-second Mvirionswas to gain the east of Lagnicourt and the highground east of Morchies. The fortunes of the Sixty
second Division have already been briefly described.On the front of the Third Division the 8th Brigade
trengthened by one battalion from each of the othe;
brigades took up the heavy task, the 7th Shrop-
shires, 2nd Royal Scots, and 1st Scots Fusiliers fZ-ng from nght to left the actual line of battle. The
ast named battalion by a happy chance joined up onthe left with Its own 5th Battalion in the Fifty-second

solT' Jl"^
'''''""^'' ™'^" heavy shellingsome of which necessitated the use of box-respiratoifNo sooner had the advance begun than the Shrop-"

shire men came under machine-gun fire and lost the

cnTl; 1?
""'' ^''' '''""Stt to a halt and then

compelled to retire. In the centre the Royal Scotstook Noreml, which was found to be lightlySIn attempting to get on to the east of This village

thai it 1; "u^
machine-guns, so murderous

that It was impossible to get forward. The ScotsFusil^rs were also faced with strong resfstencemc uding a belt of wire. Three company andStplatoon commanders were down before this obstacle

{ 1.

ill
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CBipm and the sunken road behind it were crossed. Without
L the aid of tanks the depleted battalion moved on

liBy^? "'"^*' ^*'7 heavy fire, and eventually halted in a
Third line with the Royal Scots on their right. To the

right of these, as already shown, the Sixty-second
Division had also been brought to a stand. A
formidable trench, called in the old British days
Macaulay Avenue, barred the way and had only
been reached by a few of the assailants. It is a fact,

however, that lieutenant R. R. MacGregor of the
Scots Fusiliers with five men did force their way in

upon this morning, and tenaciously held on to their

position until after dark, forming just that little

nucleus of determined men by whom great battles

are so often won.

There was a momentary check, but it was retrieved

by Captain Nagle's company of the 2nd Suffolks, who
charged with two companies of the Royal Scots and
won a section of the trench. The utmost difficulty

was experienced by the Brigadier in keeping in touch
with the action, as the ground was so exposed that
nearly every runner sent back from the front line

was killed or wounded. Colonel Henderson came
forward, therefore, about three o'clock and reorgan-
ised his dispositions, with the result that before
evening the line had been straightened and advanced,
with the capture of many prisoners and machine-
guns. Meanwhile Queant to the north had been
captured by the Fifty-second Division, and the whole
German system of defence was weakening and crumb-
ling, the Seventeenth Corps strongly co-operating
with the Canadians upon their left. The enemy's
purpose during all this very hard contest was to
sacrifice his rearguards if necessary, in order to cover
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the retreat of his maia body across the Canal du c^hJVord There were few more difficult problems in
'^•

local fightmg during the whole war than how to carry T.,.":^„k
these successive positions, bravely held and bristlinc tSP''with machme-guns. That it was finally done was ^™'-
a great achievement upon the part both of those

"""•'

who commanded and those who obeyed. Colonel
Vickerys guns, covering the infantry, had much to
do with the final success. How great that success
was could only be judged upon the following morning
when the new divisions which had taken over the
front, the Guards on the left and the Second on the
right found that all the kick had been taken out of
the Germans, and that a substantial advance could
be made with little loss.

Neither the Guards nor the Third Division en-
countered serious oppo.sition upon September .1

and a steady, if cautious, forward movement went
on all day The Seventeenth Corps upon the left
had turned south in order to clear Mceuvres and
Tadpole Copse. By midday the Second Division
Had cleared both Hermies and Demicourt. Before
evening the 2nd Guards Brigade was in the old
British front line, which was held during the night.
The Canal du Nord was just ahead, and it was realised
that this would mark what the Germans intended
to make their permanent line. It was all-important
to push the rearguard across it and to get any bridges
with their eastern exits, if it were in any way possible.

Ihe advance on September 4 was resumed in
the face of some sporadic opposition, but bv the
evenmg of the 6th the enemy was all acros's the
Oanal, and the Sixth Corps was awaiting develop-
ments elsewhere. On September II steps were

;u
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caun> taken, however, to get into striking position for the

^_ final fracture of the Hindenburg Line, in view of

The Attock which it was necessary to gain the Hindenburg front

system west of the Canal. On September 12 the

main attack was delivered, though on September 11

the Second Division had secured the western ends of

the Canal crossings. The centre of the new operation

was the attack upon Havrincourt by Braithwaite's

Sixty-second Division. This operation was carried

out by tiie 186^h and 187th Brigades, the pioneer

battalion, 9th Durham Light Infantry, being attached

to the former, while eight brigades of field-guns and

three groups of heavies lent their formidable assist-

ance. The rigut of the Sixty-second was in close

touch with tlo Thirty-seventh Division, which was

attacking Trescault. The advance of both brigades

was uninterrupted, though strongly opposed. The

2/4th Hants and 5th West Ridings on the right,

and the 2/4th York and Lancasters with the 6th

Yorkshire Light Infantry on the left, trampled down
all opposition. The individual is almost lost to

sight in the scale of such operations, but a sentence

must be devoted to Sergeant Calvert of the last-named

battalion, who attacked two machine-guns, bayoneted

four and shot three of the crews, taking the rest

prisoners. At 7.30, the western edge of the village

of Havrincourt had fallen, but the fortified chateau

on the south in the area of the 186th Brigade, still

held its own. It was attacked by the 2/4th West

Biding Battalion, who had a most difficult task in

the tangled gardens which surrounded the house.

At the same time the 2/4th Hants pushed into the

village and fought their way right through it. They

had to sustain a heavy counter-attack delivered about
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7 in the evening by the Twentieth Hanoverian Ohftm

Division, suppoited by a flight of low-fi3dng aeioplanes. '_

This attack was broken up with great loss by the
JJ';.*'-'?J'

steady fire of the men of Hampshire and Yorkshire, t td

In the early morning of September 13 the village ^J'
was strongly attacked by the enemy, who effected a 13-14.

lodgment in the cemetery and pushed back the

British line for 200 yards. A fine return was made
by the 6th Devons of the 185th Brigade, who cleared

the village once again. Two of the divisional machine-

guns held out close to the posts occupied by the

Geimans—so close that the sergeant in charge shot

the battalion leader of the enemy with his revolver.

From this time the Sixty-second were left in posses-

sion of Havrincourt, which they had thus won for

the second time, since it was carried by them in the

Cambrai battle of November 20, 1917. General

Braithwaite, who was the victor upon each occasion,

rema ^ked that if his men had to take it a third time

they should, on the cup-tie principle, be allowed to

keep it for ever.

Meanwhile the Second Division on the left had

made its way slowly but without any serious check

as far as London Trench, which brought them nearly

level with the Sixty-second, while the Thirty-seventh

in the south had captured Trescault and were also

well up to the Hindenburg Line. There was no

further serious fighting for several days on this

front save that the 185th Brigade advanced its line

to Triangle Wood on the morning of September 14.

This .\ttack was carried out by the 2/20th Londons

and was completely successful, as was their subse-

quent defence againat a brisk counter-attack. On
September 16 the Sixty-second Division was

1

1
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ciiArrM relieved by the Third, and the Second Division by

_ill the Guards. There was no further fighting until

rtB*'^"'' ^P*®""'"®' 18, that general day of battle, when a
Third very severe German attack was made about 6 o'clock
*'"'• in the evening, which covered the whole front of the

11-27. Third Division and involved the left of the Thirty-
seventh Division in the area of the Fourth Corps.

After a heavy bombardment there was a determined
advance of infantry, having the recapture of Havrin-
court for its objective. A number of low-flying

aerojjlancs helped the German infantry. The attack
fell chiefly upon the Ist Scots Fusiliers and 2nd Royal
Scots, and some gain was effected by a rush of bombers
aided by flame-throwers, but they were finally held
and eventually driven back, while 100 prisoners

were retained. C Company of the Royal Scots par-

ticularly distinguished itself in this action, forming
a solid nucleus of resistance round which the whole
defence was organised. Nothing further of import-

ance occurred until September 27, the day of the
general advance, in this northern portion of the

British line.

Aiigiiit2i. In order to complete this account of the doings
of B)Tig's Third Army from August 21 onwards, some
account must now be given of what was originally the
central unit. Harper's Fourth Corps, though its general

progress has already been roughly defined by the
detailed description of the two Corps on its flanks.

The first task set for this Corps on August 21

was to capture the general line between Irles in the

south and Bihucourt in the north, while the flank of

this main attack was to be guarded by a subsidiary

advance along the valley of the Ancre, and between
Puisieux and Miraumont. The first objective of the
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Auguit ai.

main attack was Bucquoy, Ablainzeville, and the ch«ftu
impoitant high giound to the immediate east of these

"'•

villages. The AtUck

The advance commenced in a thick mist, and was "n,?'"""

undertaken in the case of the main attack by Williams' *™''_

Thirty-seventh English Division. It was completely
successful, and aided by the fire of six heavy and
fifteen field brigades of artillery, it swept over its

first objectives, the tanks helping materially to break
down the opposition. The moral effect of a tank in

a fog can be pictured by ihe least imaginative. Two
field-guns and many lighter pieces were taken. The
veteran Fifth Division on the right and the Sixty-

third Naval Division on the left then passed
through the ranks of the Thirty-seventh to enlarge
the opening that they had made, carrying the advance
on to the limit of the field artillery barrage, and halt-

ing at last just west of Achiet-le-Petit. The naval
men met with a blaze of machine-gun fire from the
edge of Logeast Wood, but they rooted out the nests

and occupied the popition, though the passage through
the tangled brushwood and trees disorganised the
units, and progress became slow. The railway line ran
right across the front, and this, as usual, had become
a formidable and continuous obstacle, which could
not be turned. The reserve brigade of the Fifth

Division on the right carried Achiet-le-Petit, but
could not get over the railway. The Sixty-third was
also unable to reach the railway, and found a consider-

able concentration of Germans opposite to them in

the brickworks and cemetery west of Achiet-le-

Grand. The tanks had wandered off in the mist,

and for the moment the advance had reached its

limit. Many of the tanks, as the mist lifted, were hit
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cn*rrM by the anti-tank guns of the enemy, though some
—1 most gallantly crossed the railway line and penetrated

™*By«?f''
tl"* German positions, doing such harm as they could,

•-" until they were eventually destroyed.

Meanwhile, the subsidiary attack on the right
flank had also been successful up to a point. The
New Zealanders on the immedinte south of the Fifth
Division had gone forward in their usual workman-
like fashion, and had taken Puisieux. Upon their
right, and next to the Fifth Corps who were beginning
their arduous crossing of the Ancre, was the Forty-
second Division (Solly-Flood), an ex-Palestine unit
of Lancashire Territorials which had won laurels in
the March fighting. It had come away with a flying
start, and had got as far as the important point named
Beauregard Dovecote. There it remained until the
early morning of August 22, when the enemy regained
it by a spirited attack from a new division. The total
effect of the day's work along the whole front of the
Fourth Corps had been the capture of 1400 prisoners,
of a number of guns, and of an extent of ground which
was important, though less than had been hoped for.

The main resistance had always been the railway,
and the German guns behind it, so that to that extent
his line was really inviolate. Indeed from his point
of view the whole work of the Third Army on that
date might be represented as an attack upon a false

front, the real position remaining intact.

The enemy was by no means abashed, and early
in the morning of August 22 he showed that he did
not propose to surrender the field until he had fought
to regain it. At dawn the Fifty-second German
Division deployed through Miraumont and fell upon
the left of the Fifth Division in one direction, and
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the Forty-second in the other. As already stated
they succeeded in driving back the latter, and
Beauregard Dovecote remained as a prize of victory. Th.Atuck

Some three hundred Germans pushed through between nw"*'"
the Fifth Division and the New Zealanders, but were *'""

at once attacked by a party of the 1st Devons,
*°'""'"'-

assisted by some of the New Zealanders. Corporal
Onions of the Devons showed great initiative in this
affair, which ended in the capture of the whole of the
intruders. He received the V.C. for his gallantry.

It was a day of reaction, for the Sixty-third
Division in the north was strongly attacked, and was
at one time pushed as far as Logeast Wood. They
rallied however and came back, but failed to regain
the railway at Achiet-le-Grand. Early in the morning
of August 23 the Beauregard Dovecote was finally
captured by units of the Forty-second and New
Zealanders, the enemy falling back to Miraumont.
About the same hour in the morning the Sixth
Corps in the north had taken Gomiecourt as already
described, which strengthened the general position.

Early on August 23 the Thirty-seventh Division Au,a.ti3.
came up on the left and relieved the Naval Division.
Guns had been pushed into position, so at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon it was possible to deliver a strong
attack under an adequate barrage upon the line of
the railway. The result was a complete success, in
spite of the formidable nature of the defences. The
imperturbable English infantry flooded over every
obstacle, took its inevitable losses with its usual good
humour, and established itaelf upon the farther side
of the position, while the tanks, taking advantage of
a level crossing, burst through and did very great
work. Both Achiet-le-Grand and Bihucourt fell to
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cuirwE the Thirty-seventh DiTigion, while the Fifth captured_ the high ground overlooking Irles, and gubsequently
T|.^A.t«k pushed on eastwards as far as Loupsrt Wood. Since
Third Miraumont was still German the flank of Ponsonby'g

Division was scourged by the machine-guns, and an
attempt by the Forty-second Division to relieve the
pressure by taking the viUage had no success, but the
Fifth maintained all its gains in spite of the heavy
enfilading fire. In this fine operation the Thirty-
seventh Division alone captured 1160 prisonere.
There were signs, however, of German reaction,
especially on the southern flank, where a new
division, the Third Naval, had been brought into
line.

August 24 was another day of victory. The New
Zealanders passed through the depleted ranks of the
Fifth Division and made good not only the whole of
Loupart Wood, but also Grevillers to the north-east
of it. An even more useful bit of work was the
storming of Miraumont by the Forty-second Division
m the south. This vUlage, which had been nearly
surroimded by the advance on the flanks, gave up
600 prisoners and several guns. The Forty-second
continued its career of victory to Pys, which they
took, and were only stopped eventually by the
machine-guns at Warlencourt. This advance greatly
relieved the situation on the right flank, which had
been a cause for anxiety, and i also, by winning a
way to the Ancre, solved the water problem, which
had been a difficult one. This day of continued
victorious advance was concluded by the occupation
of Biefvillers by the unit«d action of the Thirty-
seventh and of the New Zealanders.

At 5 A.M. upon August 26 the advance was
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rwumed, with the Sixty-third Division on the right, ci,»„,»
the New Zealanders in the centre, and the Thirty- ^
seventh on the left. The naval men found a head Th-Att«i,

wind from the first, for the Germans were holding nw"*'
Le Barque and Thilloy in great strength. No great *""'^

progress could be made. On the left the New Zea- m'^'j"
landers and the Thirty-seventh both reached the very
definite line of the Bapaume—Arras Road, where
they were held by very heavy fire from Bapaume
on the right and Favreuil on the left. The splendid
Thirty-seventh, with some assistance from the New
Zealanders on their south, rushed the wood and village
of Favreuil and helped to beat off a German counter-
attack by the fresh Hundred and eleventh Division,
which was so mauled by aircraft and artillery that it
never looked hke reaching its objective. Many dead
and some abandoned guns marked the line of its
retirement.

On August 26 these indefatigable troops were still

attacking. It was indeed a most mar\-ellou8 display
of tenacity and will-power. The general idea was to
encircle Bapaume from the north and to reach the
Cambrai Road. In this the Fifth Division and tb-
New Zealanders were successful, the fomer reaching
Beugnatre, while the latter got as far as the road, but
sustamed such losses from machine-gun fire that they
could not remain there. In the south Thilloy still

barred the advance of the Naval Division, which was
agam repulsed on August 27, when they attacked
after a heavy bombardment. There was a pause
at this period as the troops were weary and the
supplies had been outdistanced. On August 28 the
Sixty-third left the Fourth Corps and the Forty-
Second took over their line and repeated their experi-
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QiuTu ence, having a wtback before Thilloy. On Auguat 29
_^.'. there was a general withdrawal of the Uerman rear-

J?!*^ gu»rd», the whole oppoeition dissolved, Thilloy fell to

Tiiir.i the Forty-second Division, and the New Zealandera

*w't
^'^^ *''* honour of capturing Bapaume. Up to

8t-3i. this time the advance of the Fourth Corps had
yielded 100 guns and 6800 prisoners.

On August 30 the whistles were sounding once
more and tho whole British line was rolling eastwards.

It will mark its broader front if we say that on this

date the Fifth Corps on the right was in front of

Beaulencourt, while the Sixth Corps on the left had
taken Vaulx, Vraucourt. The Forty-second Division

on this day was unable to hold Riencourt, but the

rest of the line got well forward, always fighting but
always prevailing, until in the evening they were
east of Bancourt and Fri-raicourt, and close to Beugny.
Always it was the same programme, the e.xploring

fire, the loose infantry advance, the rapping machine-

guns, the quick concentration and rush—occasionally

the summoning of tanks or trench mortars when the

strong point was obstinate. So the wave passed

slowly but surely on.

On August 31 the Germans, assisted by three

tanks, made a strong attack upon the New Zealanders,

and a small force pushed in between them and the

Fifth Division. They were surrounded, however, a

German battalion commander was shot and some
sixty of his men were taken. The whole line was
restored. On this day the Lancashire men on the

right took Riencourt with some prisoners and a

battery of guns.

September 2 was a day of hard battle and of

victory, the three Corps of General Byng's Army
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attempting to gain the general line Barastre—Haplin- c»mi
court—Le Bucquiire. The Forty-second Division '^-

captured Villers-au-FIos and advanced east of it, TiuAiiHk

while the New Zealandera made good the ridge between tLw*
'

there and Beugny. Some 000 prisoners were taken. *"°'-

There was some very fierce fighting round Beugny in
'''

"
''

which the Fifth Division lost six tanks and many men
with no particular guccesn. The place was afterwards
abandoned.

The British line was now drawing close to the

Hindenburg position, and the Fourth Corps like all

the others was conscious of the increased effort which
the Germans were making in order to prevent the

ottackers from gaining all the outlying posts, and
being able to carry the main line before every prepara-

tion had been made for its defence. For several days
there were wrestles for this position or that, which
culminated on September 9 in a very sharp tussle

between the New Zealanders and a German Jaeger
Division at African Trench on the ridge west of

Gouzeaucourt. It was a very desperate fight, which
some of the old New Zealanders declared to have
been the most intense and close which they had
experienced since they met the Turks at Gallipoli—

a compliment to the Jaeger, but somewhat a reflection

upon other units of the German army. In the end
the New Zealanders were unable to hold African

Trench and had to be content with African Support.
The Fifth Division shared in this fighting. This
engagement was part of a local co-operotion in an
attack made by the Fifth Corps in the south.

On September 12 there wac a combined attack,

which has already been mentioned, bywhich the Fourth
and Sixth Corps should capture Trescault Spur and
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Havrincourt. It will be remembered that the latter
was captured by the Sixty-second Yorkshire Division.
Ihe New Zealanders advanced upon the Spur, where
they met with very vigorous opposition from their old
enenues, the Jaeger, who fought with great tenacity.
Ihe Thirty-seventh Division turned the Spur from
the south however, capturing both Trescault and
Uilliera. Two guns and 600 prisoners were captured.
On September 18 the Fifth Division together with
the Welsh Division of the Fifth Corps undertook a
local operation against African Trench, but the
indefatigable German Jaeger still remained masters
of the situation. At 5.20 p.m. on that day the
imtiative passed to the enemy, who broke suddenly
into a very heavy bombardment, followed by a furious
attack upon the left of the Thirty-seventh Division
It made some progress at first and the British losses
were heavy, especially in the case of the 1st Herts a
battalion which has many times shown great steadi-
ness and gallantry. Lieutenant Young of this unit
rallied his men and counter-attacked at a critical
moment, dying single-handed amid the German ranks
but winning a posthumous V.C.
We have now brought the record of the Fourth

Corps level with that of the Fifth to the south and
of the Sixth to the north. It is necessary to give some
fuller account of the Seventeenth Corps which had
been formed on the left of the Sixth. This will com-
plete the account of General Byng's operations with
his Third Array from their inception on August 21
until the eve of the great general battle which was to
break out at the end of September.

It has already been stated that on Aug..3t 25
Sir Charles Fergusson's Seventeenth Corps was
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formed on the left of General Byng's Third Army ch,™
and became the northern unit in that force, having j^
the Sixth Corps on its right and the Canadian Corps Ti..Aiuck
on Its left. It contained at first three divisions, S"''
the Fifty-second (Hill), Fifty-sixth (Hull), and Fifty-

*""•

seventh (Barnes). Two of these had already been
*"*""''•

heavily engaged in the new advance before becoming
part of the Seventeenth Corps. Indeed on the day
precedmg the entrance of the Corps into the line, the
evening of August 24, the Fifty-sixth Division had
attar .£ed the Ilindenburg Line at Summit Trench and
Hill Switch, near Croisilles, without effect. They
had now established themselves near their objective
and were waiting orders to try agai;;

The Fifty-second Division, one of the fine units
which had been released from Palestine owing tu the
reinforcements of Indian troops in that country, had
also tried for the Hindenburg Line and taken a bit of
It upon August 24, but they had found it too hot to
hold. They were now lying low on the western
borders of Henin Hill, hoping to co-operate with the
Canadians of the First Army on their left at some
later date. A line of British divisions was now
crouching in front of Hindenburg's bars all ready for
a spring.

In the new attack it was planned that the Fifty-
sixth Londoners should co-operate with the Sixth
Corps on their right, and clear the village of Croi-
silles by outflanking it, while the Fifty-second Division
should work on the north of the Cojeul stream in close
touch with the big Canadian attack, advancing
towards Fontaine-les-Croisilles. The effect of these
movements would be that the portion of the
Hindenburg Line which faced the Seventeenth
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CHurn Corps would be attacked from the rear instead of

ill the front.

On August 26 at 3 a.m. the Canadians went
forward, as will be told under the head of their

operations. The Fifty-second Division kept its place

on their right flank, working up along the Cojeul

River, and carrying all the objectives allotted to them.
By 10.35 A.M. their task had been completed and they
were still in close touch with the Canadians. In the

afternoon the 155th Brigade on the extreme left,

consisting of Scottish Territorials, attacked Henin
Hill from the north-west, capturing a succession of

machine-gun positions. The crews of these guns
got—and indeed accepted—little quarter, fighting

staunchly to the last. By 4 o'clock the Fifty-

second Division was well into the Hindenburg Line
from the Cojeul northwards ; and by 5 o'clock the

155th Brigade was across Henin Hill, moving south-

east. The whole of this very important position was
now in British possession, though there were pockets

of the enemy scattered here and there who were hold-

ing out to the last. The Fifty-sixth Division on
the right was still in front of Croisilles, sending out
occasional patrols which reported that the village was
still strongly held. Its orders were to maintain pres-

sure but not to advance until the development of the

movement in the north should shake the enemy's
resistance.

On August 27 Croisilles and the strong trenches

around it were kept under bombardment. The Fifty-

sixth Division began to thrust forward its left flank,

and made some progress, but was eventually held by
very heavy fire from the south. At midday the Fifty-

second Division was driving down from the north.

August
27, 28.
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getting to the Sens6e River about Fontaine and caum
endeavouring to lielp the left of the Fifty-sixth

"^-

Division by moving along the Hindenburg Line. Th.Att«:k

This was partly accomplished, but it was impossible ttiw""
for the Fifty-sixth to get ahead as the troops on their

*'"'''

right in the Ledger Trenches had also been held up. ir'is.

That evening the Fifty-second Division after a fine

term of service was drawn out and the Fifty-seventh
took its place.

Early on August 28 it was evident that the
scheme for pinching out Croisilles had been successful.

At 8 A.M. a contact aeroplane reported the village to
be empty, and at 8.30 the London patrols were in the
main street. There now lay BuUecourt in front of the
Fifty-sixth, and Hendecourt and Riencourt in front of
the Fifty- seventh Division. At 12.30 the attack
was in full swing, lines of the gallant Territorials of
Lon on and Lancashire streaming across the low dun-
coloured curves which are cut by the famous trenches.
It was a long uphill fight, but by 4.30 in the afternoon
the 169th Brigade, containing the London Rifle

Brigade, the 2nd Londons, and the Westminsters,
had fought their way into BuUecourt. There they
were held, however, for there were numerous pockets
of Germans in their rear, and the machine-guns pelted
them from every side, while the village was far from
clear. The 167th Brigade on the right had also
been held up by machine-guns, all three battalions,
the 1st London and the 7th and 8th Middlesex, having
heavy losses and being forced back for a time. The
Fifty -seventh Division on the left of the line en-
countered the same desperate resistance, which could
only have been overcome by troops who would take
no denial. Hendecourt was not reached, but all the

•J
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c„Arr« gains of the mominit! were held as a basis for a future
_^ advance. The liaison on either flank with the Sixth

I'ly^^ ^°TS and the Canadians was complete. It had been
Thw a day of very hard and expensive fighting and of no
Aj.'t2B.

very marked success.

The battle was renewed about midday on
August 29, the morning having been devoted to re-
pulverising the powder-heap of BuUecourt mth heavy
artillery, and to clearing up some of the pockets in
the immediate front of the advance. The Fifty-sixth
Division advanced once more, the 168th Brigade
having taken the right of the line. The machine-
guns were still vary destructive, and the right and
centre were held up, though the left made some
progress. The general result was to get the British
line all round BuUecourt, but the village itself was
still defiant. The Fifty-seventh Division on the left
had another day of desperate fighting, in which the
Lancashire Territorials showed their usual valour.
At 4.30 some of them had got through Hendecourt
and had penetrated, with great difficulty and suffering
heavily, into Riencourt. It was afterwards found that
some ardent spirits had even forced their way into
the Drocourt-Queant line, and left their dead there
as a proof for those who followed after. The line in
the evening was the western outskirts of Hende-
court, where they were in touch with the right of the
Canadian Division.

Aupi.t30. At 5 A.M. on the morning of August 30 the
Germans, who had a perfectly clear vision of the fact
that the loss of the Hindenburg Line must entail the
loss of the war, attacked in great force along the
general line Ecous^-Bullecourt—Hendecourt, and
made some considerable dents in the British front
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enwcially at BuIl«court, which had to be evacuated. ,•,.„..
lliel-ifty-seventh were pushed back to the line of "
the Hendecourt-Bullecourt Road, and abandoned the n^TTu..
ruins of an old factory, which is a marked position, t',^"'''
Ihis attack corresponds with the one already detailed *"">
when the Third Division were driven out of Ecoust

'*"»"•'•"'

and It is heavy weather indeed when the Third
Division begins to make leeway. The Fifty-sixth
tried very gallantly to regain Bullecourt by a bombinR
attack, but It could not be done. The Germans got
a footing m Hendecourt, but could not clear it and
the evemng saw the Lancashire Territorials and their
enemy at close grips among the ruins.

On the morning of August 31 the indefatigable
Londoners attacked once more, the 4th Londons
London Scottish, and Kensingtons of the 1 68th
Bngade carrying on the work. The factorv was
soon retaken and so was the Station Redoubt, but
Bullecourt itself, squirting flames from every crannyWM still inviolate. On the right the Third Division
had recaptured Ecoust, which relieved the general
situation. The British bombers got into Bullecourtm the afternoon and before evening they had made
good the greater part of the ruins, 'a handful of
Germans still clinging manfully to the eastern edge
Ihat night the Fifty-second came to the front and
relieved the Fifty-sixth. In the five davs' battle the
London division had lost 123 officers and 2600 men
On the other hand they had captured 29 officers and
over a thousand men, while they had inflicted very
heavy losses upon the enemy.

September 1 saw this long-drawn battle still in
full progress. There is nothing more amazing than
the way in which the British divisions at this stage
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CHAjrr,, of the war without reinforcements carried on the fight_ from day to day as though they were sustained byTh. A..«k some prophetic vision of the imminent victory which
™.. was so largely the result of their heroic efforts. With

the early morning the Fifty-seventh Division was into
Hendecourt, and before seven o'clock the 171st
Brigade had completely cleared the village and joined
hands with the Canadians on the farther side.
Ihere was a great deal of actual bayonet work in this
assault, and Lancashire came out triumphant. On
the right the Fifty-second Division had a busy morn-
ing ID cleanngout the dug-outs and cellars of Bulle-
court. In the afternoon they advanced eastwards
and cleared another 500 yards of ground, when they
came under very heavy fire from Noreuil on their right
flank. The 155th Brigade was lashed with a pelting
ram of bullets, one battaUon, the 4th Scots
Borderers, losing 10 officers and 140 men in a few
minutes. The advance was continued, however, until
lank Avenue, the immediate objective, was reached
and cleared. It was a splendid example of indomitable
perseverance.

The 171st Brigade, which was still advancing
on the left, had also undergone the torment of the
machme-guns, but some skilful flanking movements
by supporting platoons enabled progress to be made
and the German posts soon surrendered when there
was a danger of being surrounded. Eiencourt fell,
and by 6.30 the extreme objectives had been gained
and touch established on either flank.

The success of this spirited attack, with the heavy
losses inflicted, seemed to have cowed the enemy before
the Fifty-seventh Division, for the night passed quietly
on that front, which was very helpful in aUowing
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the preparations to go forward for the considerable
operation planned for next morning.

September 2 was the date for the main attack by n.^^Lk
the firat Army upon the Drocourt-Queant line south nfrS""'*
of the Soarpc, to which all the fighting which has been *'"''•

detailed was but a preliminary. The role assigned
*'" '

to the Seventeenth Corps was to co-operat« with the
Canadians by thrusting forward their left flank so as
to gam position for an attack upon Qu6ant from the
north. The Sixth Corps on their right was ordered
to attack Morchies and Lagnicourt and then push
forward vigorously towards Beaumetz. The First
Canadian Division, with Gagnicourt for its objective,
was on the immediate left of the Seventeenth Corps.
The orders to the Seventeenth Corps were that the
Fifty-seventh Division should support the Canadian
attack, that the Fifty-second Division should conform
to the movements of the Fifty-seventh on its left
and of the Third on its right, and finally that the
Sixty-third Naval Division, now added to the Corps,
should move up in support and improve whatever
advantages were gained.

At 5 A.M. the barrage fell and the troops moved
forward upon one of the critical battles of the war.
The grand part played by the Canadians in tie north
is described elsewhere. The 172nd Brigade of the
Fifty-seventh Division advanced splendidly towards
the gap which had been formed, a storm of gas shells
bursting among their stolid ranks. The leading
battalion, the 1st Munster Fusiliers, followed the men
of the Dominion through the breach which they had
madein theDrocourt-Queant switch,and thenaccord-
mg to plan swung sharply to the right, smashing their
way with bomb and bayonet down the whole line of

> m
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Cum the German position and so clearing the front for their— comrades. It was a fine exploit and worthy of then. Ajuok great battalion which carried it out. They were
™ra strongly counter-attacked at the moment when, pant-
s.pt. a. "»8 "«» weary, they had reached their fuU objective

and yet they retained sufficient vitality to drive back
the German stormers.

Other elements of the 172nd Brigade had worked
south on the right of the Mimsters, and got forward
as far as Possum Lane, so that they formed a useful
defensive flank on the left of the Fifty -second
Division. Meanwhile the 171st Brigade had ad-
vanced directly from Riencourt; Ridge and had cleared
up the trenches opposite, which were enfiladed by
tneir comrades.

The Sixty-third Division was now brought forward
to play Its part, with the 188th Brigade, consistino of
Ansons, Marines, and Royal Irish, in the van At
9 A.M. It passed through the left of the Fifty-seventh
Division about a mile south of Gagnicourt. From
this pomt it was continually advancing during the
day, being in touch with the First Canadians on the
left and with the Fifty-seventh on the right hynme in the evemng it was seated firmly in the Hinden-
burg Lme. The switch line of Drocourt^-Qudant had
been ruptured as early as 8 in the morning, which
was the signal for the Fifty-second Division on the
south to advance upon the muin Hindenburg Line
south-west of Qu6ant. The 156th Brigade was in the
van. Some few parties reached the main objective,
but by 10 o clock the advance had been suspended
as operations had not yet progressed sufficientlv
elsewhere. The Fifty-second continued, however
to exert; pressure at the point of junction between'
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the switch and the Hindenburg support line. All
day progress was being made in proportion as the
attack drove down from the north, so that by 3 p.m.
the front line had been cleared, and before midnight
the whole of the Gennan defences, a perfect maze of
trenches and wire, were in the hands of the British
infantry. At this hour patrols had penetrated into
Queant and found it clear. Such was the close, so far
as the Seventeenth Corps was concerned, of one of
the most decisive days' fighting in the whole of the
war. Late that night the tireless Sixty-third Division
had reached PronviUe, where theyadded more prisoners
to their considerable captures. Altogether about a
thousand were taken by the Corps during the day
with a large amount of material.

September 3 saw the Sixty-third Division still
adding to Its gains. In the morning it occupied
ladpole Copse and advanced upon the Canal du Nord
It then captured Inchy, but was held up in front of
Mffluvres by strong enemy rearguards. This marked
a definite Ime of equilibrium which was maintained
until the general dispositions of the Army allowed a
ftirther advance. For a considerable time the only
fighting upon this Corps front was in connection with
MoBUvres, a village which remained as a sort of No
Man s Land until, on September 19, a spirited attack
by the 165th Scottish Brigade of the Fifty-second
Division put it finally into British handa. After this
there was quiet on the left flank of the Third Army
until the great operations at the end of the month.
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CHAPTER V

THE ADVAMCK OF HORNB's WRST ARMY

From August 26 to September 27

The judehtigable raiy.«i»t DlTinion—C»ptiire of Onenbnd Hill-
Fine adTuice of Iho Canadiiuu—Breaking of the Dnioourt-OuMnt
line—Fine work of the Siity-lhird Naval Divuion—Great day for
the Dominion^Demeanour of Gorman priaoncia.

c.«ii. On August 8 Rawlinson had attacked on the south
_L with the Fourth Army. On August 22 Byng

Mvanc. ot
followed on his left with the Third Army. Four

Horu.-. days later Home took it up in turn south of the
Aroiy. Scarpe with his First Army. The general function

of that Army was to co-operate with the attack of the
Third Army on its right, and to cover the flank of
that Army from the north. Therefore the First and
Eighth Corps stood fast, while the Canadians, who
had been brought up from the southern sector,

advanced. They formed the right unit of the First
Army, and were in touch to the south with Fergusson's
newly formed Seventeenth Corps, which was the left

unit of the Third Army. As only the Canadians were
seriously engaged up to the end of September the
narrative of the First Army can be easily stmmiarised.

It will be necessary first to explain some pre-

liminary operations. After its return from its hard
fighting in the French line, where it had co-operated
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with the Sixty-decond Division in attacking the great CuAittn

German sulient upon the Ardrea, the famous Fifty- _^
fiMt Higliland Division had only a few days' rest "••

before it was in action once more. It was m .w placed hwIJT
°'

on the north bank of the Scarpe in the Arras sector.
J[|1J,',

The 170th Brigade of the Fifty-seventh Lancashire
Territorial Division lay to the south of the stream,
and this was placed under the command of Carter-
Campbell, General of the Fifty-first, s<^ that he had
four brigades under him, with instructions to advance
along the line of the river, as opportunity served, in

order to screen the left of the attack now about to
break out in the south. Carter-Campbell covered
from Feuchy in the south to the east of Builleul, about
8000 yards.

It was known that the enemy wa.' withdrawing
its advanced positions in front of the .Army, and it

was therefore very necessary for Fergusson's Seven-
teenth Corps to keep in touch with the Germans in

that region. With this object in view the 170th
Brigade in conjunction with the Fifteenth Division
on their right moved along the south bank of the
river to seize the advanced German trenches. This
was done at 1 a.m. of August 19, when a considerable
stretch of ground was occupied with little opposition.

An endeavour to increase their gains on the next
night was met by a sharp counter-attack. On the
same night two brigades of the Fifty-first Division
pushed forwards north of the river, but met with
very strong resistance. On August 20 there was
another German attack upon Moray Trench, south
of the Scarpe, but the Lancashire men broke it up
by artillery and rifle-fire. By 9 p.m., however,
the 170th Brigade were ordered back from their
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c..,.. adv.„^ pcition, having been badly harried .11

~~ iTnth n ^"^ ^* •" *''" *"'y """"""g tho FiftyTlu

StT;"'' 163rd B,7„'.j
-••""•;<=a witn good resulU, thd

imZt ?* c-pturing Pippin Trench and ^therimportant point,.. The 182n.l Brigade lay to the
Army.,. r---— r".uu,. ine loaufl Brigade lav to thn

rlf ""' "' ^'""P"«- •««* <»id not Ive, Ju

August 28 with some gain of ground

the^r''*'']\''"'
^'"^"' ^°T» had quietly taken

soutft.. Z"^"'^"'''
Seventeenth Corps to thesouth of the Scarpe, pushing them to the south and

fZllZ"^'!"'
'^' '''« '"""'= ^''i^h broke out on

th ! i ""T""* "'""'^y 8°'"8 °° J"^^" tho line. In

w« on'^hTrV'*".'- i'"J'''"^
^--"l'- Division

t^ nf .K t :.'""' *•"' ^'^""^ °» tJ^" right, thetwo of them bndgmg the space between the ^aroeand the left of the Third Army. It was statedT

aatZr^!,* t/'"^'^ ""^ ^««" foreseen andthat they had withdrawn 2000 yards the day beforeHowever that may be, everything went vJry weU,'and the men of the Dominion showed theiT usuadetermmed valour. The 7th and SthTn^an
Bngades, just south of the river, swept alo^g^th

up behmd Orange Hill. At 7.36, Monchy, imj^r^t

Ir/ r. °l°^^"-^-'^'
wa« in British handTZe

^, Ar
'""'' '^' *'^ ^•'^^'^^ Brigade had

Kidge had also fallen to the Second Canadian Division.

2Tff Zt7 '"' f
'"'^''- ^^^ ^''^ given what weeks

On the north bank, the Fifty-first Division, which
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y now part of the Canadian Corp., made . .imiUr

£^1* ^1 *'"' '"""' ""^ IMrd Brigade. .weepS^
forward wjd or.,.pying Raux, Oavrelle and theaenucal Work., with little oppcition. The EigMhDm«on waa to the north of the Fifty- first. aLd

The Eighth Division, reconstituted uiidfi it,veteran commander, General Heneker, aft^r itsmurderous and heroic experience upon the A.,,., wa.the right-hand unit of Hunter-Weston's Eighth Coirswhich was the next unit of the First Amy. Tl,;'front of this Corps wus formed by the Twentieth

andTr-f'
?:,'"'^\--l *>>« Eigh'th in ^72and Its role at this period was to stand fast, but by asuccession of well-conducted enterprises the Eighth

Division was continually encroaching upon the

hne was advanced on the south, the Eighth Corps

whh T'"'""' r'/P""« '°^'^ '» cfmbina^b!:w th the general advance on either flank. On it.

Hnll/r i '"Z;^
'^ general movements, wa.HoUands First Corps, which was allotted, afte^September 20, to the Fifth Army, so that instead of

S;! olfiTdts'^™
"^^ ' '^^'""^ *'"' -"*'>-

On August 27 the Canadians went forward oncemore, the 9th Brigade on the left near the river

was a day of steady advance, which was rather aslow pursuit than a battle. In the evening the lineran east of Cherisy, but west of Pelves andHa„
land H,1l v'k

'"'*^-''"* °'^^'°'' ''««'='^«d Green-land Hill, which was a most important piece of high

V.

nr
A'l^aiictt of

'i?l
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CaipTEii ground—so important that it may be said to be the

^•_ point on which the whole great advance to the Canal
The ciu Nord pivoted. The attack was delivered with

HoSe" ° great spirit by the 7th Gordons and 6th Black Watch
of the 183rd Brigade, but they were unable to get

the suromit ; while the 6th Seaforths to the south of

them were also held up by machine-gun fire. Some
advance was made, however, by the 154th Brigade,

which had now come in on the north of the line.

That night the 25th Brigade of the Eighth Division

took over this northern section.

August 28 saw the Canadians still continuing their

slow '".it inexorable advance. On that morning
their 7th Brigade took Pelves and Boiry. There

were two strong counter-attacks upon the Second

Canadian Division in the evening near Artillery Hill,

and for a time the front line was pushed back, but it

soon recovered and held firm. There was quiet now
on the Canadian front, but on August 29 the 154th

Brigade of the Highland Division made a fresh attack

upon Greenland Hill, which was captured by the

4th Gordons and 7th Argyll and Sutherlands with

only slight losses. This important success caused

the evacuation by the enemy of several positions

commanded by the hill, especially Delbar Wood.
This capture screened the left flank of the Canadians
and drew from their General a generous message
of thanks, in which he said, " That your division

after its continuous fighting for the last year was
able to take and keep the strong position of

Greenland Hill, testifies to the fact that the fighting

qualities of the Fifty-first are second to none in the

Alhed armies."

There were some changes of troops at this date in
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preparation for the big attack upon the Hindenburg cb.™,
switch line which was impending. The Twenty- ^
second Corps (Godley) now formed on the left of ti,~
the Canadians, took over the Fifty- first Division, hoJ„T.°°'
and also occupied the south bank of the Scarpe with ^
the Eleventh Division. It retained the Forty-ninth Aujrtso
Division (Cameron) in reserve. On the other hand,
the Fourth British Division was attached to the
Canadians, and came into their centre at Remy and
Haucourt. At dawn on August 30 the Canadian
First Division attacked Upton Wood and the
trenches near, with the object of straightening the
Ime and maintaining close touch with the Seven-
teenth Corps on the right. This movement was
splendidly successful, and 600 prisoners were taken.
The Fourth British Division advanced at the same
time and their line in the evening was just east of
Eterpigny. Next day they were held up once at
St. Servin Farm, but took it at the second attempt.
Meanwhile, the Eleventh Division was moving steadily
forward on the south bank of the river It was
relieved on October 1 by the Fifty-sixth London
Division, actmg under the Twenty-second Corps.

On September 1 the Canadian Corps was outside
the Arras—Cambrai Road, with the Fourth British
Division forming its left flank, the Fourth Canadian
Its centre, and the First Canadian on the right. It
was a day of local attacks and bickerings, but great
preparations were on foot for the morrow. The first
light of dawn had hardly begun to glimmer in front
of the eager lii.es of infantry before the signal was
given for the advance upon the Drocourt^-Qu6ant
line. This Une is not the main Hindenburg Line, but
It IS a northern extension of the Hindenburg syE^t«m
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CHAPTim and it may be said to cover the towns of Douai and
_^'_ Cambrai. The advance of the First Army was on

The a front of five brigades—one belonging to the British

Homc'i Fourth Division on the left, and two of each first

J^r'oy. line Canadian Division to their right. The general

Sept. 2 idea of the day's operations—among the most im-

portant of the war—was to break through the Gterman

line upon a narrow front, and afterwards to roll up
the flanks of the enemy, both north and south. This

having been done, the main attack was to push

through, seize the higher ground overlooking the

Canal du Nord, and if possible cross the Canal and

seize the farther bank.

The attack should be from the Sensoe River, south-

wards, and the function of the Twenty-second Corps

was to form a defensive flank on the left of the

attack, taking up consecutive positions eastwards

along tlie River Sensee, and working in close col-

laboration with the British Fourth Division.

There was a preliminary bombardment, but the

gims had been busy wire-cutting during the last three

days, so that the great metal aprons which extended

from the German position were ragged and torn.

Hence they offered small impediment to the infantry

who dashed through at the first rush, and easily cap-

tured the outlying trenches which stretched across a

low hill. The village of Gagnicourt lay imbedded in the

German trenches, and this was a centre both of attack

and resistance. By 8 o'clock the Canadian infantry

of the First Division had carried the village, while

the Canadian Fourth Division was in Dury on the

left, and had made its way into Dury Wood. The
advance had already covered about 3000 yards.

Both the barrage and the tanks were admirable, and
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ihe combination beat down the German defence which c„.„k,at first was not fonmdable-indeed many of the ^
Orerraan front-liners escaped the shrapnel by running n.r~m front of it and surrendering the moment the battle hIT "

As the advance progressed the German resistance ZZ^grew stifEer, especially m front of the Fourth Canadian.
Division at Dury Wood, where there was some very
desperate fighting. All along the line, pockets ofbennan smpers and machine-gunners did what they
could to redeem the honour of the German Army
Astnde the Cambrai Road there was a particularly
strong point of opposition. The defenders were
numerous al! along the line-so much so that prisoners
from SIX different German divisions were captured
includmg the First and .Second Guards Reserve, and
the Third Division which had only arrived the night
before with orders to advance into the Canadian areaMany of them did so as far as the prisoners' cage

This splendid advance of the Canadians had been
covered and supported on the right by the Fifty-
seventh Lancashire Division of Fergusson's Seven-
teenth Corps, which had cleared up the vUlages of
Riencourt and Hendecourt in a preliminary operation
on September 1. The Lancashire men made good
the Canadian flank, and then the Sixty-third Nava!
Division of the same Corps skirted the southern edge
of Uagnicourt, passing the Canadian troops, and
pushed on to Buissy, nearly two miles further east.
Ihis advance was on a front of a mile, and brought
the victors mto contact with six other German
divisions, each of which provided samples for the
cages Not content with this fine performance, the
Naval Division, who were now ahead of their guns

L
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CHirrra and without tanks, pushed on again in the evening,

y^ and inclining to the south they captured the village

The of Pronville, thus getting to the east of Queant, which

Ho"""
" was still held by the Germans. The Drake, Anson,

Hood, and Hawke battalions, together with the Royal

Marine units, were all heavily engaged during this

long day of fighting.

Meanwhile the Canadians had carried on along the

original line of advance, the First Canadian Division

clearing the woods of Loison and Bouche. On the

extreme left the Fourth British Division added to

its great fighting record another strenuous day of

battle. It had in front of it a very strong position,

Prospect Farm, which ofiered a desperate resistance,

but was eventually taken. It was afternoon, however,

before the place fell, which prevented the attainment

of the full objectives of the day. They were still

advancing in the morning of September 3, and

before noon they had taken all their original

objectives, including Etaing and Lecluse, while on

the same morning the Fourth Canadians got as far

forward as Rumancourt.

It was a fine victory, which will make September

2, 1918, memorable to Canadians. Great work was

done by the British divisions on either side of them,

but the stress of the attack and the consequent credit

lay with our comrades from across the Atlantic.

More than 10,000 prisoners were taken during the

day. Their demeanour as described by Mr. Perry

Robinson, the well-known correspondent of TIte

Times, ia of interest a.s reflecting the softening and dis-

integrating influences in the German Army. " As

the newcomers arrived they were greeted with shouts

of laughter and welcome by their comrades already
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behmd the wjres, and greetings and badinage and ch.™names were called back and forth. Those insid^ wer« v™
mos ly eatmg, and held up bully-beef tins and biscuits n

—

tor the new arrivals to see, and the latter cheered h"""™°'-sponsively.
. . . Many were veiy tired, but the F"whole scene suggested a new train-load o reveller^ s™'',

^.^\^^'^^'^ ^"^ '^*'""'*'* *^' "^" which flowsdown the Tnnquis valley in front of the Twenty

Mke which hampered operaions to the north. The

f.^"';;.
""°^ ""' ^^^^ **^*«d by patrols seemedto be still strongly held. It soon became evidenthowever, that on the south the Germans hadS

on September 3 closed up to the western bank^cupying with little resistance Recourt and BaraSe'

Fourth 't-^7'^"^''' ^"'"^ ^'"'^''^" «"-«d theI'ourth British Division, while the Second and ThirdCanadians relieved respectively the First and FourthCanadians. The Canal was found to be full and allthe bridges down, so that progress was for the timesuspended, and a period of inaction followed whiVhw^ accompanied
1^ a bad spell of boisterous weathe,

the N.Sl. r '°t
'"'' '^"' ^°"th to form part ofthe Nmth Corps on the extreme south of the line nextto the French. The Fifty-sixth London Divi" ontook Its place on the right of the Twenty-second CorTand on September 19 it extended so [s to take o^e^

^ the Canadians' front on that flank, while it wasextended to the south, where it took ;ver fromX I'M
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Fifty-second Division on the left of the Seventeenth

Corps The Cambrai Road became the dividing line

Th, between the British and the Canadians. To preserve

fw."' uniformity of treatment we shall now return to

'''"' Rawlinson's Fourth Anny in tb<! south, and we shall

carry each successive Army forward from the end of

September to the date of the German surrender.

CnAPTlR
V.

Army.



CHAPTER VI

THE OPERATIONS OP RAWLINSON's FOURTH ARMY

From the Battle of the Hindenburg Line (September
29) to the Battle of the Selle, October 17

The flnt American operatiom—^The rupture of the Hindenburg Line—Predicament of Twenty-Seventh American Division—Tlieir
gallant resistance—Great Australian attack—Remarkable feat
by the Forty-Sixth North Midland Territorial Division—Exeunt
the Third Cbrpa and the AuatraUans—Entrance of the Thirteenth
Corps—Knptur« of the Beaurevoir line—Advance to the Selle
River.

Turning to Rawlinson's Fourth Army, which were cxrrtH
last seen in contact with the old Hindenburg Line ^'

along its formidable front from Vandhuile on the TuToJ^r.-

left to Gricourt on the right, it will be vemembered Siailn..
that it consisted of Butler's Third Corps on the ^T''
left, the Australian Corps in the centre, and Braith-

"''

waite's Ninth Corps on the right in contact with
the French. The time had now come for an attack
on the largest scale in order to endeavour to carry
this Chinese Wall of Germany by storm. The part
assigned to the Third Corps in this important opera- ,

tion was not a large one, and their front was now
contracted to 2000 yards, while two of their divisions,
the Fifty-eighth Londoners and the Seventy-fourth
Yeomanry, were transferred to another area. There
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CHinu remained only t.*ie Twelfth and Eighteenth Divisions

^ in line, which had to cover the left flank of the main
iii« 0|ier.- attack which was to be made by the Atistralian and

luwiinLni Second American Corps, and by Braithwaite's Ninth

A™"!' Corps to the south of them.

s«pt 27. At this point the great Canal de I'Escaut passes

under a tunnel which is npsriv six miles in length.

Thus it is the only place in fh: whole line where tanks

could be used to advantaf, The general plan was

that this section of the lin. should be carried by the

Second American Corps as far north as the northern

entrance of the tunnel. This done they would extend

their gains to the left in a north-easterly direction

beyond Vandhuile, so as to open up a way for the

Fifth Corps. After the line had been taken Aus-

tralian Divisions were to move forward through the

Americans and push the advantage to the east.

The role of the Third Corps was to cover the left

of the Americans, and then, when the latter had

moved northwards, to mop up Vandhuile, establish

bridge-heads east of that point, and bridge the canal

for the Thirty-eighth Welsh Division on the right

of the Fifth Corps to get across.

Before the general attack which took place on

that dies irae, September 29, the Americans had a

brisk fight of their own, which deserves some special

mention as it was the first large operation of an

American force acting as part of a British Army.

The Second American Army Corps (General Read)

had been specially selected to lead the attack on

September 29, and as a preparation for this great

effort they were ordered to make some advance along

their whole front in order to gain an advantageous

point from which to start. They lay roughly along
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the front of the Hindenburg outpost line, but they cntmm
needed to draw up closer to the main line before J^
the day of battle. On the night of September 24, Th. ui«,..

General O'Kyan's Twenty-seventli American Division l!°„ii°n'.„.v

from New York on the left relieved the Eighteenth
J™"J''

and Seventy-fourth British Divisions, taking over a J," "27.

front of 4500 yards opposite to Gouy. The defences
immediately before them were particularly strong,
including the notorious danger points, the Kuoll,
Quinnemont Farm, and ("Idllemont Farm. The
63rd American Brigade (Pierce) took over the line,

with the loeth Infantry iiegiment in front and the
105th in support. The entire American front was
from near Vandhuile in the north to Bellicourt in
the south.

The tunnel, which formed a special feature in the
next great battle, deserves some description, us it

was a remarkable feature dating back to the First
Empire, and still bearing upon its arches the laconic N
of the great Corsican. It is 6000 yards long and
averages 50 feet below the surface, with a breadth
of about 70 feet. The Germans had converted it

int,o an extraordinary military work, for it was stuffed
with barges in which a whole division could take
absolute refuge from the heaviest barrage ever
launched. There were all sorts of bolt-holes in
every direction for getting in or out, and there were
powerful machine-gun emplacements along the top.
Altogether it was as awkward a nut to crack as
any military engineer could conceive. The main
Hindenburg Line lay a cou}^ of hundred yards west
of the tunnel, a heavily-wired system of trenches.

About a mile farther east was a strong support line

joining the villages of Nauioy and Le Catelet, while
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CMnn two or three miles farther on was yet anotiier strong
'"•

position, known as the Beaurevoir line. The way
Tha Ofn- in which Americans, Australians, and British combined

bwiiBioii'i with equal valour to hunt the Germans out of this

Arayl' terrific series of positions is a story which will go

stpt. 37. down in the common traditions of the English-

speaking race.

At 5.30 A.M. on September 27 there was the

preliminary operation, already mentioned, which

should gain the ground necessnry for the jumping-

oS place. This was done by General Lewis' Thirtieth

American Division on the right with little difficulty.

It was different with the Twenty -seventh on the

left. On this flank a depth of about 1100 yards had

to be gained, coinciding roughly with the rearmost

trenches of the Hindenburg outpost line. This

task was carried out by the 106th Infantry with all

three battalions in line and four tanks ahead of each

battalion. The leading companies, following the

barrage, reached their objectives in most cases, but

were involved in desperate fighting at the points

already mentioned, which were connected by cross-

cuts with the main German line, from which there

flowed an endless supply of reinforcements. All

day attack and counter-attack followed each other,

both parties fighting with great valour and enduring

heavy loss. By night the K3;d American Brigade was

well advanced on its right, but its left was still

battling hard to reach the allotted line : 8 officers

and 269 Germans had bet;u t«ken in the fighting.

That night the fi4th Brigade (Blanding) took over

the new front and lay ready for the coming battle,

with the 108th Infantry on the right and the 107th

on the left. On the front of the Thirtieth Division
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the 60th Brigttdt! (Faison) was in line, with the U»th (..ftui

and 120th Infanti^ in the van, the latt<T to the right, _^
in touch with the British Ninth Corps to the south ti» op.r..

The task which Uy oefore the Xew Yorkers of ^™,"''

the Twenty-seventh American Division was particu- sipt! v».

larly difficult, because the men were »o scattered
over 1100 yards of depth that the barrage had to
be thrown forward to cover that area of ground.
Thus the main body of the stormers had to cross

that space before getting the full protection of the
artillery. There were no American guns in action,

but the British artillery was as splendidly efficient

as ever, crashing down at 6.30 a.m. upon the starting

line, where it lingered for four minutes and then
advanced at the rate of 100 yards in every four

minutes. The German barrage came down instantly

in reply, and though it was not very heavy it in-

flicted considerable damage upon the supporting
troops. What with fog and smoke it was difficult

to see more than a few feet in any direction, and this

was a great advantage to the stormers, the more so
to troops who are so individual as the Americans.
The Thirtieth Division on the right, a unit raised

in the Carolinas and Tennessee, dashed through the
main Hindenburg Line in the most gallant fashion,

capturing Bellicourt on the way, while the veteran

Australian Fifth Division passed through their cheer-

ing ranks after they had reached their allotted limit.

The 117th American Regiment on the right was
in close touch to the south with the Forty-sixth
British Division, whose fine advance is chronicled

elsewhere, so that the British, American, and
Australian dead lay along the same battle-line.
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Chutib The 120th American Regiment on the left had

^ taken and held Nauroy, but had been forced to bend
Tiie opeiu- its line back at the north end as far as the tunnel, on

n»wiiii»oi.> account of the fire which beat upon them on that

a™^." flank.

s«iit. as. The Twenty-seventh Division had met with grave

difficulties from the start, for the tanks encountered

mines and traps, while the infantry as already ex-

plained had practically no barrage, and found a

strongly posted enemy in front of them. The men
behaved with the utmost gallantry and the officers

led them with great devotion, but no troops in the

world could have carried the defences under such

circumstances. For a thousand yards north of the

inter-divisional boundary, near the village of Bony,

they got into the main line, and from point to point

all along the front bold parties pushed forward as

far as Gouy and Le Catelet, many of whom never got

back. The more successful were ruined by their own
success, for as the mist rose it was found that in their

swift advance they had left many pockets and strong

points behind them which fired into their backs when
they rose to advance. The Third Australians, follow-

ing up the attack, could do little to make matters

better, for all this part of the field of battle was such

a complete mix-up, and the two armies were so

dovetailed into each other, that it was impossible

to use artillery, and yet the situation was such that

without artillery it was quixotic madness for the

infantry to advance. The reinforcing Australians

were held up on the line between the Knoll and

Guillemont Farm. Groups of brave men gathered

together from time to time, and stormed up to Guille-

mont and Quinnemont Farms, which were among
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the most deadly of the German strongholds ABntish Divisional General assured the presenlchromcler immediately after the action that he hadnever seen the dead lie so thick at anj spot duringthe war as the Americans lay round Gu lleZ?Farm. Neither the blue-clad infantry of GranHorthe grey Con ederates of Lee showed a higher spWtthan the khaki-clad lads who fought alongsTdeThe
British that day. The best that could be donehowever, was to hold such ground as had been gainedand t. wait until the advance of the Fifth AustSrom the south, and of the Eighteenth British Dvlnfrom the north, should make all their section f^euntenable for the Germans. The Twenty-seventh
Americans and Third Australians had in the meantTmheld on to every mch of ground they had gained, andalso to every prisoner whom they had taken On
he night of September 30. the Ai^er^nsStter^Sm numbers, but with unabated spirit, ;ere with

nOOmenTH'^ '^'i
Altogether'40 'officersldnoo men had been taken from the enemy '

It IS necessary now to state the difficult andconfused events of September 29 from the noTnto view of the Fifth Australian Division, who'hadaJmost as severe a day as their com/atrio^ on

S h the 8?hT f^""' F'"'^'"" "«°* fo"-«rdwith the 8th Brigade on the right, which was in

was the I5th Brigade, which eventually found itsnorthern flank in the air on account of [he hold-up

consulted or .voided by the reader
App«ndu, where it c.n be
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(.HAPTM in that quarter. At 9.40 the line of the 8th Brigade

^ passed Belhcourt, which the Americans had cleared.

Theoper.. As they advanced, however, they were scourged

by a very heavy fire from the direction of Nauroy.

At midday the 32nd Battalion of Australians oj

the right were in touch with the 4th Leiccsters on

Knobkerry Hill. As the Brigade advanced they

came upon concrete pill-boxes of the familiar type

behind Nauroy which caused heavy losses. Jon-

court on the right was taken by the 32nd Battahon,

and at 8 in the evening the general line of Nauroy

—

Le Catelet had been reached

.

The 15th Brigade on the left had the harder

task. The fog and the rapidity of the American

advance had combined to leave a number of machine-

guns still active, and there was constant opposition.

Touch was maintained with the 44th Battalion of

the Third Australian Division on the left. A great

many scattered groups of Americans were reached,

most of whom came on with the Australians.

The Brigade had been well provided with tanks,

but in the space of fifteen minutes all the heavies

and most of the whippets had been knocked out.

So mixed were the conditions and so thick the cloud'-

over the battlefield that for a time the 59th Australian

Battahon on the left was altogether lost, but the

57th and 58th fought on together, and with their

American friends reached the Le Catelet line, a

bunch of Germans remaining in the trench between

the two battaUons. The 69th was afterwards found

to have trended northwards and to be in close liaison

with the right of the Third Australian Division.

The fighting had been mixed on September 29, but

it became still more so next day, and it will tax the
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industrj- of some Antipodean historian to trace Cii,mi<
each unit, Australian or Anierican, and define their _^
relations to each other. The role of the 15th Brigade •"' ui»ra.

was simple as it was directed to malce good the rest S'«i°„L'.
of the Kauroy—Le Catelet line, which was in time 2';"-^

accomplished. The 14th Brigade was ordered to s.pt.'iii>,

attack northwards in order to help the left flank
which had encountered such difficulties on the first
day, while the 11th Brigade was also directed towards
the north-east, and ordered to take a strong impedi-
ment called the Knob, which was eventually done.
The 63rd Battalion which led the 14th Brigade
distinguished itself greatly, advancing with a steady
persistence which always gained its ends, and over-
flowing the German field-guns. It was finally held
up. however, and a strong counter-attack drove it

to take refuge in that part of the Le Cateletr-Nauroy
line which was already in British hands. There
was a good deal of close fighting in this .rter but
the gains were held by the 15th Brigude, which
failed, however, to get Cabaret Wood Farm. On
October 1 the 56th Australian Battalion, with the
aid of tanks, carried Estrees.

We shall now follow the work of General Braith-
waite's Ninth Corps on the extreme right of the
whole British Army on this great day of battle.
This Corps consisted now of the First, Sixth, Thirty-
second, and Forty-sixth Divisions. Of these, the
Sixth Division (Harden) was in touch with the
French, fhe First (Strickland) v/as in the centre,
andth "ty-sixth (Boyd) was on the left. Opposite
the Co.^ , lay the broad and deep St. Quentln Canal,
and the storm troops of the Forty-sixth Division
were fitted up with 3000 life-belts, having proved
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Chapter by experiment that they were buoyant enough to
'''•

support a fully-equipped man. Since the Spanish
Tii«uiicr.. infantry of Alva waded out neck-deep to attack

R.iwiiii»oi.'« the Dutch defences on the Frisian Islands there

J°""' has surely never been a more desperate enterprise

sq.i. 29. than this, when one remembers that on the farther

side of the Canal was every devilment which German
sappers could construct, while no tanks could lead

the van of the stormers. The general plan was that

the Forty-sixth North Midlanders should take the

whole position between Bellenglise and Riqueval

;

that the Thirty-second Division (Lambert) should

then pass through their ranks and push onwards to

Tronquoy and beyond ; while the First Division

should carry out a difficult turning movement by
swinging its left flank north-east to form a defensive

line between Pontruet and the Canal at the right

of the Forty-sixth Division's advance. The Sixth

Division was to make threatening demonstrations.

The ver}- special obstacles which lay in the path

of the Ninth Corps had led to a n inforcement of

their artillery, so that it was after a two days' bom-

bardment from 600 pieces of all calibres that

the assault was made at the same hour as that

of the Americans on the left. The StafEord men
of the 137th Brigade led, with the 1st Regular

Brigade covering their right flank. An advance

line of German trenches intervened between the

British and the Canal. Favoured by the thick mist

the attackers were able to overrun these without

any great loss, killing most of the garrison who fought

bravely for every inch of ground, and winning their

way to the Canal. In the meantime the 1st

North Lancashires cleared the trenches on their
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right, while farth. south the 1st Black Watch
pushed forward from Pontruet, cleared the trenches
north-east of that place, and finally, squeezing out
the North Lancashires, fought their way doiin to
the right flank of the Stafford stormers.

The 3rd Infantry Brigade had also become
strongly engaged on the right of the First Division.
The 1st Gloucesters were pushed along the high
ground a mile south-east of Pontruet. Here they
were held up for the time, but the l«t South Wales
Borderers came in on their left and connected up
with the Black Watch. All day the 3rd Brigade
threw back a long flank north of Gricourt to the
Sixth Division, which was ordered to hold its ground

The 1 37th Brigade having fought its way to the
banks of the St. Quentin Canal proceeded now to force
the passage. The 6th South Staffords on the right
found the water low and there was little swimming to
be done, but the 5th South Staffords in the centre
and the Cth North Staffords on the left were hard put
to )c to get across The men dashed backwards and
forwards on the bank, like hounds that are balked
looking for the most hopeful spot, and then springing
into the water, sink or swim, with their gallant
officers trailing ropes behind them as they got across
fn a few mmutes the whole smooth surface of the
Unal for a mile or more was dotted with the heads
of the English infantry, while cables, broken bridges
extempore rafts, and leaking boats were all pressed
into the service. Within a few minutes the dripping
ranks were into the trenches on the eastern bank
where the moral effect of their dashing achievement
took all the 1,-on out of the defenders. At Riqueval
tile bridge was intact and the enemy pioneers in the
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act of blowing it up when the British sappers and

infantry swarmed in upon them and bayoneted them

with the lanthorns in their hands. This bridge and

a second pontoon bridge made later by the engineers

an.! pioneers of the Forty-sixth and Thirty-second

Divisions, were invaluable as a means of communica-

tion.

The trenches and the tunnel entrance at Bellen-

glise were soon occupied and the perilous passage

had been safely made. The advance then continued,

the teams of four guna being shot down as they tried

to get away. The 1 38th Lincolns and Leicesters

with the l.^Oth Sherwood Forester Brigade had

relieved the Stafford battalions, which dropped back

after having performed one of the most notable feats

of the war. These two brigades began to go forward

preceded by twelve tanks which had made their

way round over the solid ground on the Austrahan

front. The advance was much impeded, however, by

some German guns on the west side of the Canal,

to the south of the point where it had been crossed.

These guns, firing into the back of the 139th Brigade

on the right, knocked out by direct fire every one

of the six tanks allotted to it. A party of the

Foresters then recrossed the Canal, shot or bay jeted

these gimners, and extinguished the opposition in

the rear.

The 138th Brigade on the left advanced well, and

by 12.30 was near Magny and Le Haucourt, but it

was necessary to call a halt, as the failure to hold

Nauroy upon the left had exposed the north flank

of the division, while the south flank had always

been somewhat in the air. During thf delay the

barrage got ahead, but the infantry soon overtook it
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van ihe eading lines of the infantry were now

that the German gunners fought with the greatestvalour and continued to fire their guns at^ no nblanlc range up to the last. Many great deeds were

S: "ofr'?"^^^
of infantry 'olLd ifo^h

guns, often dashing through their own pcltine

shouT '? ^^'" .d«t-«ination that the S"should not have time to limber up and get awavNauroy had now fallen save on/ the n! h „^'

It•s'co™ rr^' *
V^^ '^'* "-'^ °^ B'-^^waites Corps. Late m the afternoon the 97thBrigade captured the southern half of Joncourt

th"l:l°T«M-^ ^'"""l""^ "^^ f»"«n "'^o- Fromthere the fmal line ran west of Le Vergies. and then

Late at night the Sixth Division on the extreme

itffrontf '''l.'l""''
"""'^ «g^*-g "" "ong

Its front during the day, was relieved by the exten-sion northwards of the Fifteenth French Corps TheSixth Division went into reserve. All night therewas a bickering of machine-guns and rifle-fire alongthe front and before morning the 14th Brigade

SadTa^trd.*'^
'-'''''' "^ °^ ''' ^"^«- ^'^^

It was a most glorious day's work which reflect,
great credit upon General Braithwaite and hifmet

M
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who were allotted a task which it seemed prosumptuous

to demand and yet carried it oat to the last inch.

The stormors captured 90 guns and S400 prisoners

, during the day, the vast majority of which (70 guns

aid 4000 prisoners) fell to tlic Midland Territorials.

It was fitting that in so intimate a struggle as that

between Great Britain and Germany it was men from

the very inner heart of England who at the critical

moment struck the most deadly blow.

On September 30 there was a continued forward

movement on the front of the Ninth Corps. The

First Division took Thorigny and the Thirty-second

Dl'ision took Le Vcrgies during the day, with some

700 prisoners. The general movement of troops was

from the south, the French taking ground to the left

in order to release the British for that north-eastern

movement which promised the more decisive results.

On the morning of October 1 the Thirty-second

Division, in close liaison with the Australians, com-

pleted the capture of .Toncourt, and made progress

towards Sequehart. During the afternoon the glad

news arrived that the French were progressing

splendidly in the south and that their pioneers were

in St. Quentin. All day the Thirty-second Division

was flowing slowly onwards, taking Sequehart and

establishing its van in the Fonsomme line, which

extends from that village to Beaurevoir. The Ger-

mans had given fanciful names to all of these lines

which were taken with such unfailing regularity by

the Allies. There were the Siegfried line, the Wotan

line, and other Wagnerian titles, which led some wit

to remark at the time that if they went far enough

through the list of that composer's operas, they would

certainly come, sooner or later, to the Flying Dutch-
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successfully to the weary Thirty-second Divisionon the mon,.ng of Octoler 2. In the vveZTZOe™ ped to the attack and. backed hyIon!gxin-fire they got temporary p, 3se.-,.ion of Sequoharthe Brm.sh Ime being drawn aero,,, the bigh^lun^'to the \.-cst of that villim w„ „, ^ ^ grouna

consider wh.t „• ^
•

"'"'^ "°"' P«U8e toconsider what was going on in the north.
As regards the part played by the Th Oortis in sthese operation., it was n.ainly limited to th actionof the 64th and 53th Brigade., of th. I LhteeZ

SrriefrSetrr i '^^ 'i'-ifthtSn'

known thfKno! Tf'
''"''^'^"' '''' P°«''-»

Kt, 7.^^2^i;r:rt^nnt75;

Hindenburg Lme, which commanded it, wa7st!ll in

founH ^^^^,r°™'"«-
'"^" -^^(Septomber30)

i was

Farm TnT Vandh f '"T''
"'''' ^ «""'--

with lit!
,1''"'\^'"^«^' ''^^•'' «'«« occupied

Xu J I'' ^^ *''* ^"^'"y ^«^ -^till in force ^the Hmdenburg Line behind it. and attempts to cro^the Canal were checked by the German machine-^n
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c»rr>» The 37th Brigade of the Twelfth Uivision held the

^''-
front line to the north-west of Vandhiiile, with out-

TheT".- post* along the Canal, whirh they also were unable

',!:"u°„'.au'. to cross. On October 1 it was ronlise.l that the

''°"'"' Australians working north hii<l got in lontnct with

ocT'i the remains of the Tw.mty-seventh American Division

,

and also with .he 53th Brigade in the Macqumcourt

valley. On the left the Fifth Corps had also reached

the Canal. At noon on October 1 the long term of

service of the Third Corps was at an end, and their

section was taken over by Norland's Thirteenth Corps.

The work of the Third Corps during that time had

been very brilliant. Between August 8 and September

30 the five divisions which compned it met and

overthrew twen*-.' German divisions, including a

number of the very best troops which the enemy

retained in the field. They pushed them back over

25 miles of difficult country, and captured 15,700

prisoners in all with 150 guns. The achievement

was the more remarkable us the troops employed

were mostly young and untried, the successors of

those veterans who had laid the foundations of the

great reputation of these grand divisions. 1100

officers and 24,000 men in the list of casualties

attest the severitv of the service. In estimating the

work of the latter period it is to be remembered that

the Germans were in the line which they had *ieen

taught to consider impregnable, with v.ry Lodvy

artillery support, so that it is not surprismg that it

took six days to drive them back 4000 yards to the

.nain outpost line, and another week to jjam the Canal

2000 yards farther east. This remark applies equally

to the Corps on either side.

Braithwaite's Ninth Corps having passed the St.
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Queotin Canal in the duiiliing wuy already dcscribecl,
had established itself lirmly upon the other side during
the first two days of October. On October 3 it Th. opn.
made a further forward movement in i )8c liaison "0°JL^:
with the Australians on the left. The two very

I[°;|"''

tired divisions wMch had fought incessantly for four o."'.'.

days, the Forty-nixth on the left and the Thirtv-
second on the right, were still in the von. There
was some hope of a break from these repeated hammer-
blows, so the Fifth Cavalry Brigade were close behind
the infantry, waiting h- • >fully for the developments
of the day. The First Division on the right was
told off to keep in touch with the French Fifteenth
Corps whicn was joining in the attack.

Both divisions, starting at 6.2fi in the morning,
made excellent progress. Kamicour ivas carried by
the Midlanders in the first rush, and i' ..d been cleared
before 7.30. By 8, Sequehart, with 200 prisoners,
had fallen to the Thirty-second Division. The final
objective was tne village of Montbrchain and Manj
quin Hill. On the left the Second Australian Divisit
advancing with irresistible dash, had occupied Wian-
court and were making good progress towards Beau-
revoir. By 1 1 , some of the Forty-si.\th Division were
on Mannequin Hill, and some on the left were in the
outskirts of Alontbrehain, but the Australians had
been held up to the north of that village, which made
the situation very difficult. By 3 p.m., however, the
whole of this important point had fallen, with the
large capture of 70 officers and 2000 men. There was
very severe and close fighting in the village all day,
and the northern flank of the Midland Territorials was
still bare to enfik le fire, so they were drawn back to
the western outskirts, which are on the reverse slope

1 ' H
f
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CHiJTiR of the hill east of Ramicourt. At 7 p.m. the Geimans
^''-

counter-attacked on the British right and for a, time

Th« op.r«. regained the crest of Mannequin Hill, but they were

luwUuL'. pushed off again after dark. Another counter-attack
''°""'' against the Thirty-secund Division about the same

hour at Sequehart was a complete failure. During

the night one brigade of the First Divi.sion and a

dismounted section of the 5th Cavalry Brigade rein-

forced the utterly weary Forty-sixth Division on the

left. In the meantime the French Fifteenth Corps,

which had attacked with no marked success during

the day, elongated its line to the north so as to relieve

the First Division.

The breach made during this day's fighting in the

Beaurevoir—Fonsomme line, together with the action

of the New Zealanders, presently to be described, in

keeping their grip of Crevecoeur in the north, had

completely destroyed the resistance of the last of the

great organised defences of the Hindenburg system

to which the enemy had trusted as being impregnable.

Officers who went over these works immediately after

the fighting were u,.., "id at the breadth and strength

of the wire and the depth of the dug-outs and trenches.

Their final destruction was due to the action of many
forces, British, American, and Australian, all equally

heroic, but the historian of the future surveying the

whole field with the detailed facts before him, will

probably agree that the outflanking forceii at either

end, the 5few Zealanders in the north and the

Englishmen of the Midland Division in the south,

stand pre-eminently out in this wonderful achieve-

ment. Sir Douglas Haig visited the Ninth Corps on

October 4 and congratulated it upon the vital work

which it had accomplished.
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October 3 had been a day of desperate fighting Chmtm
for the Second Australian Division on the left of ^
the Ninth Corps, which had taken the place of the t1"« ope™.

Fifth Australians, while the Eighteenth British had ^l.'.
relieved the Third. Their attack was upon the Beau- iZl^
revoir line, including the village of Beaurevoir, and Sept. jo-

though the latter was not taken considerable progress
"''' ^'

was made. The advance was made with Martin's

Sth Brigade on the right, while the 7th Brigade
(Wisdom) was in touch with the Fiftieth British

Division on the left. Sixteen tanks lumbered in

front of the hne of infantry. The honours of the day
rested with the 18th, 19th, and 25th Battalions, in

that order from the right, who swept forward against

the formidable German position. So terrible was the

fire and the wire that the two right-hand battalions

drew back and lay down while the guns were again
turned on. They then rushed the line almost before

the flying fragments of splintered wire had reached
the ground. Two hundred prisoners and eighteen

machine-guns were the fruits, while the 26th on the

left got the village of Lormisset. The first phase of

the action ended with the possession of the German
line from this village to the divisional boundary on
the right, and the formation of a defensive flank by
the 7th Brigade, facing north. The 17th and 20th
Battalions then pushed in and got Wiancourt. Al-

together 11 battalions, with an average strength of

200, were concerned in thia operation, and they took
6500 yards of double-trenched system. They lost

roughly 1000 men, but killed as many Germans,
besides taking 1200 prisoners, 11 guns, and 163
machine-guns. A German officer summed up the

enemy view by saying, " You Australians are all

M.1
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chafiib blufl. You attack with practically no men and are

^'- on the top of us before we know where we are."

The op«r.- The total effect of the fighting on October 3 in

tawi°Ji,on'. this section of the hne had been extraordinarily good,
Fourth though all objectives had not been taken. As the

net result the British held the line for 10,000 yards

from Sequehart to the west of Beaurevoir. At one

time the gains had been greater but the enemy had

countered with great valour, the Twenty -first Reserve

Division, Twenty-fifth, and One hundred and nine-

teenth all making very strong attacks, so that the

advanced line was retaken all along. On October 5,

however, the division in the north got Beaurevoir

while the 6th Australian Brigade carried out a very

dashing attack by which the village of Montbrehain,

which had already been taken and lost, was now per-

manently occupied. This hard struggle was begun

by the 21st and 24th Battalions, but both were very

worn, and there was not sufficient weight and impetus

to drive the attack home. It was at this crisis that

the 2nd Australian Pioneer Battalion, which had

never been in action, made a fine advance, losing 400

of its number but saving the situation and capturing

the village with 600 prisoners.

Immediately after this battle the Second American

Corps took over the whole line from the Australians,

who retired for a rest which proved to be a final one.

So exit from the world's drama one of its most

picturesque figures, the lithe, hawk-faced, dare-devil

man of the South. His record had always been fine,

and twice on a day of doom his firm ranks stood

between the Empire and absolute disaster. The end

of March on the Somme, and the middle of April in

Flanders, are two crises in which everyman who speaks
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the English tongue the whole world over owes a deep cbaptib
debt of gratitude to the men who stemmed the rush ^'•

of German barbarism which might have submerged Thro^r..

the world. But their supreme effort lay in those last £",',i°„L',

hundred days when, starting from the Abb^ Wood, ^'""^^

vest of Villers-Bretonneux and close to Amiens, they oct »-«.

irried their line forward in an almost constant
succession of battles until they were through the last

barrier of the desperate and redoubtable enemy. The
men were great ; the officers, chosen only by merit,
were also great ; but greatest of all, perhaps, was their

commander, Sir John Monash, a rare and compelling
personality, whose dark, flashing eyes and swarthy
face might have seemed more in keeping with some
Asiatic conqueror than with the prosaic associations
of a British Army. He believed in his men, and his

men believed in him, and their glorious joint history
showed that neither was deceived in the other. So
exit Australia. Ave et vaU !

It has been already stated that Morland's Thir-
teenth Corps took over the sector which formed the
left of Rawlinson's Fourth Army, after the Third
Corps which had occupied this position was drawn
out for a rest and reorgunisation. The same relative

positions were maintained, so that from October 1

when they first came into action till the end of the
war the Thirteenth Corps had the Fifth Corps of the
Third Army on their left, and the Australians and
their successors on their right. They came into

line at that very critical moment when the great

Hindenburg Line had been broken on their south
by the Americans and Australians, but when the

situation was difficult on account of a large body of the
former, the remains of the Twenty-seventh Division,
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CBAfTu being embedded in the German lines, having advanced
^*'

with such speed that the trenches had not been cleared,

so that they found themselves with as many enemies

on their rear as in their front. That under these

circumstances there was no great surrender speaks

volumes for the spirit and constancy of the men.

The Thirteenth Corps took over Lee's seasoned

Eighteenth Division from the Third Corps. It con-

tained also the Twenty-fifth Division (Charles), which

had been practically annihilated in the three desperate

battl 3 described in the previous volume, but had now

been rebuilt largely of men from the Italian front

where the reduction of brigades to the three-battalion

scale had liberated a number of trained and veteran

soldiers. It was now commanded by General Charles,

an officer who had signalised his professional youth

by riding round the rear of the Boer army in the

company of young Captain Hunter-Weston. There

was also the Fiftieth Division (Jackson) which has

so often been described in tne van of the battle. It

had also been reconstituted after its practical destruc-

tion, and now contained no less than six Regular

battalions from the East, full of experience and also,

unfortunately, of malaria. Finally there was Bethell's

Sixty-sixth Division, a Lancashire Territorial unit

which had played a fine part on several historic

occasions. The South African Brigade now formed

part of this Division. Altogether General Morland

had a sound hard-working team under his hand, with

a strong backing of artillery.

The Fourth Army was now acr'-'s the line of the

Canal de I'Escaut, but it was necessary to clear a

way for General B3Tig'8 Third Army to cross on the

north. With this object it was wise to push the
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attack in the south and so to outflank the Gemans CH»rri.
that they would have to abandon the whole position. ^
It was with this object that the Ninth Corps and the ii" op«r»-

AustraUans were ordered to attack on October 3 as '^XL.:
already described in order to secure the high ground IZ?!'
east and north of Beaurevoir and the villages of ort!'3.

Montbrehnin and Sequehart, while the Thirteentli
Corps conformed, pivoting on its left, and capturing,
as will be shown, the villages of Gouy and Le Catelet
and the rising ground known as Prospect Hill. The
two villages which lie in a basin surrounded by hills
were powerfully held and fortified. To the west of
Le Catelet the St. Quentin Canal runs between
steep banks, which rise 50 feet above the water at
that part, but come down to the normal at Vand-
huile.

On the front of Morlar.d's Corps only one division,
the 50th, was in line, the others being arranged in
depth behind it. Sugden's 151st Brigade was on the
right in close touch with the Australians, the 149th
on the left. The latter was to hold its ground and
form a hinge round which everything in the south
should swing.

Early on October 3 the attack started in a
thick mist, which made observation impossible—not
an unmixed evil when a strong defensive position is
to be stormed. The troops went forward with
splendid dash, meeting with varied experiences as
hey encountered the strong posts of the enemy,
but continually getting forward, though they had not
attained the level of the Australians when about
9 A.M. the latter had occupied the Masnieres—Beaure-
voir line. The 6th Inniskilling Fusiliers who had
been told off to take Prospect Hill had been drawn
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ciupTEB into the fighting in the village of Gouy, but the lat

^'- Yorkshire Light Infantry pushed in on their right

The opew- and sweeping past the village, caught up the barrage

luwunmu'i and captured the hill which it at once consolidated.

Am"' By 10 o'clock the whole of the original objective,

Oct. a. including both villages, had been occupied, while the

Australians were in Estrees to the south. The rest

of the day was spent, however, in holding the new

line against very vigorous counter-attacks which

drove down from the north-east and pushed the 4th

King's Royal Rifles of the 150th Brigade (Rollo), who

had already lost heavily, out of Gouy. They rallied,

however, and reinforced by the 2nd Northumberland

Fusiliers they restored the situation after some heavy

fighting which came to close grips among the houses.

The Second Australian Division on the right had

also lost its hold of Beaurevoir and been driven

by a heavy counter-attack to Beaurevoir Mill. The

night closed down upon these lines, the British

having failed to hold all their furthest points, but

having greatly enlarged their foothold on the far

side of the St. Quentin Canal, which had now been

crossed and ^eld from a point 400 yards south-east

of Vandhuile. The Fiftieth Division had used seven

battalions and incurred heavy losses, but it had won

Gouy, Le Catelet, and Prospect Hill, with some 300

prisoners. The tactical success was complete, but

the strategic aim was not yet attained, as the Germans

still held the Canal in front of the Third Army to the

left. It was decided, therefore, to renew the opera-

tions at once, bringing in the Twenty-fifth Division

on the right. Theic was a marked salient in the

German line which included the villages of Beaurevoir

and Ponchaux. The plan was to cut in to the north
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and south of this salient and pinch it out. The 151st CArrxi
Brigade came into line on the left and Hickie's ^
7th Brigade of the Twenty -fifth Division on the ti.. o,„r.,.

nght, while it was arranged with General Shute on '^I'lLn:
the left that the Thirty-eighth Welsh Division should 1°"'"'

support the attack of the 1 51 st Brigade. There were oc't",'

nests of trenches upon the high ground north of Gouy
and Le Catelet and these were the main obstacles in
front.

At 6 o'clock on October 4 the attack went forward
m thick fog, so thick that it was not until 11 that the
pcicion of the Divisions could be defined. At that
hour it was learned that the right of the 7th Brigade
was in the high ground west of Ponchaux and in
touch with the Australians on the Torrens Canal.
They were also holding the line of railway near the
cemetery, but were under very heavy fire from the
villages which raked their position. Neither of the
villages had fallen, so that the attack on the left
seeined to have miscarried. The reports from the
Fiftieth Division were that some progress had been
made towards La Pannerie, but that the left was held
up by heavy fire. At 1 o'clock La Pannerie was
reported as taken, but the situation was still un-
satisfactory, and the troops were under the guns of
the Germans to the north, especially from Hargival
Farm, which, however, was taken in the late after-
noon. About 6 o'clock the glad news came in from
General Jackson that the enemy appeared to be
weakening, and he suggested a farther advance.
This was held over until the Welsh Division should
be available, while all preparations were made for a
fresh attack upon the salient and the villages next
morning.

?'i i
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At 6 A.M. on October 5 the untiring infantry

were off once more, through the usual dense obscurity

which ahrouds that region of marshes and canals.

I At 9 it cleared. The 7th Brigade had been held

on the right, but the 74th Brigade of the Twenty-

fifth Division under Craigie-Hackett, had fought its

way past Beaurevoir Mill, and its left-hand battalion,

the nth Sherwood Foresters, had reached its objec-

tive in a sunken road north-east of Guisancourt

Farm. Some small parties were reported by the

aeroplanes to be on the east side of Beaurevoir, but

the Germans were still in the village. They were

fighting with fine resolution, and a heavy counter-

attack once more re-established their line, save that

Bellevue Farm remained in the hands of the 74th

Brigade. Further British efiorts met with no better

success. 80 it was decided to reorganise and attack

again at dusk. The glad news had arrived that in the

north the Welsh Division had found all clear in front

of it and that the Fifth Corps was streaming across

the Canal. The Fiftieth Division then fell into line,

with the Welsh sharing in their advance. Fryell's

75th Brigade was now assembled in the dead ground

west of Beaurevoir, and about 6.30 dashed at it with

levelled bayonets and a determination which would

take no denial. The enemy were swept out of it and

the line carried forward 500 yards to the east of it,

while junction was established with the Australians

upon the Estrees—Le Gateau Road. Nearly 600

prisoners were taken during this day. That night

the Second American Corps took over from the

Australians on the right of the Thirteenth Corps.

There was now in front of General Morland a high

waterless plateau extending from the St. Quentin
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Canal to the Selleltiver. As it is u country of large c„.„..open space, intersected with sunken roads, it offfrs v7"a wl h'",,'"
''"' r "' "-hine-guns. It

" n^T.^.
dotted with villages nestlmg in their orchards, but ll^i",,"'the wide stretches between are given over to beet- ^""^
root cultivation. As the German rearguards were r.
arranged for October 8 which would entail an ad-
vance of the Thirteenth Corps to the Fremont^.
Seram-Walmcourt Road, meaning a depth of 6000
yards on a 4000-yard frontage. The Twenty-fifthDmsion had one brigade on the right in touch
with the Americans, the Sixty-sixth were in front of
Serain with two brigades, , hile the Fiftieth Division
with one brigade was on the left.

The general fight was preceded by a local attack o.t 8by units of the Fiftieth Division, at 1 o'clock in themorning of October 8, upon the strong German post
called Villers Farm which overiooked their line
Th.3 was successfully taken, but a simultaneous
a tack by the Thirty-eighth Division upon the village
of Villers-Outreaux to the north was held up with
the unfortunate sequel that a heavy German barrage
fell upon the troops as they assembled for the maL
attack. They endured tragic casualties with silent
patience, cariying through their preparations with
absolute disregard of the shower of projectiles The
attack was launched at 6.20, the order of brigades

Tk "i'^t*
''"°« *''" "'^' ^^^ S^^ti- Africans the

198th, and the ISlst.

This attack was a complete success. There was a
stiff fight at Ponchaux, but the village was soon
earned. The whippet tanks moved up with Ztdarmg m front of the infantry but suffered severely

'HI
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OAn» from shell* and anti-tank rifles. The 2nd Cavalry

vi- Brigade, who were eagerly awaiting a chance to be

Ti>.op.r. unleashed, found no opening during the day. The

t-u»«,/. infantry got forward finely, however, and by 11 a.m.

1°^ all objectives were held save on the front of Hunter's

ooTV 198th Brigade, which was badly handicapped by the

fact that Villers-Outreaux was still in German hands.

By 3 P.M. the Fifth Corps had taken this v.Uage and

the left of the Thirteenth Corps got forward to its

extreme point. The Twenty-fifth and Sixty-sixth

Divisions were at once ordered to push forward and

improve tl e success in every way, and the final line

was from the eastern outskirts of Fremont and

Serain up to the distillery on the Elincourt—Malin-

court Road. Some 800 prisoners had been taken.

The battle was continued on the morning of

October 9 with a prompt vigour which was amazing

considering the continual exertions of the troops.

It was speedily evident that these attacks had shaken

the enemy and that he had been unable to get his

toots down in his new positions. Much ground was

gained with little loss, Elincourt, Avelu, and Maretz

all passing into British hands. It was hoped at one

time that the passages of the Selle River might be

seized that day, but the infantry were too exhausted

and the distances too great. The Canadian Cavalry

Brigade, pressing forward in small parties, got past

Reumont and out ofi some of the Germans, but

larger bodies of cavalry were faced always with

murderous machine-gun fire from scattered positions.

The Sixty-sixth Division had overtaken the Canadian

Cavalry before evening, and the line of the Corps

was west of Escaufort but clear of the eastern edge

of Honnechy towards Bertry Station. They were
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coming at last into the old battle-ground of 1914. ri.*rr.ii
The wheel had swung full circle. vi.

At 5.30 on October 10 these indefatigable Th.l^r.
soldier ore off again. They made good progress IZL.:
until the western slopes of the Selle valley were ![""'"'

reached. Here the Twenty-fifth Division was ocT'o
checked by the fire from St. Benin, which appcnrod
to be strongly held. At noon the Sixty-sixth Divi-
sion was in Le Catcau, but under heavy fire from
the south-west of Forest. About 2 p.m. the 74th
Brigade, consisting of the 9th Yorkshires, 11th Sher-
wood Foresters, and 13th Durhams, made a very
dashing assault upon the village of St. Benin, and
drove the enemy at the point of the bayonet across
the river. It was a fine achievement but led to no
immediate advance, as the stream was unbridgeil
and strongly defended. The Sixty-sixth Division
meanwhile attacked tho ridge to the east of Lo
Cateau, going forward with the 6th Connaught
Rangers on the left and the 18th King's Liverpools
on the right. The Irishmen rushed the town with
great gallantry and got through to the railway cut-
ting on the far side. The latter battalion got as
far as Montay, but found the banks of the river
heavily wired and were unable to cross. The Con-
naught men were ordered back, therefore, after dusk,
as both their flanks were in the air. They continued
to hold the western bank of the Selle, where it pases
through the town of Le Cateau.

There we may leave them preparing for the
important battle of the Selle River, while we bring
up the Second American and Ninth British Corps
on the right until they also are in line upon the
Selle. These two Corps worked in close liaison, form-

al
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ruAPtm ing the extreme right of the whole lino of the British

^^ Armies, which was now rolling forward in an unbroken

111. oi»r.. wave more than a hundred miles in length, gathering

million', speed and volume as it went. Some half-cynical

j;™""" Italian critic had remarked early in the war that the

'im'*. British may only win one battle in a war but it is

always the final one. The hour had now struck and

the line was irresistible in iU cold and purposeful

determination.

October the 8th was a great day of battle, in which

the Second Americans on the left, the Ninth British

in the centre, and the Fifteenth French on the right

were all heavily engaged, the men advancing with

ardour from the knowledge that at last the open land

of France lay before them, and that the nightmares

of barbed wire and permanent lines were behind.

Taking the line from the north, the immediate object

of the Americans was to capture Brancourt and

Fremont, including a total advance of 6000 yards.

The 'Attack was made by the S9th Brigade of the

Thirtieth Division, with the 60th Brigade in support.

The advance was supported by a number of heavy

tanks and of whippets. The machine-guns were

numerous and deadly, but the Americans would take

no denial, fighting with that grim earnestness which

is as much their national characteristic in battle, as

is the debonnaire light-heartedness of the British,

or the exalted abandonment of the French. By

evening both villages had fallen and all objectives

attained. Eariy next morning the 59th American

Brigade advanced once more, maintaining the fight

until the early afternoon when the 60th American

Brigade passed through their thii. ranks, taking the

towns of Busigny and Becquigny. To carry on a
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connected narrative of the American Corps it may be CiArru
added that they were still attacking on October 10, ^i
endcuvoiirinK t" sc'ure the eomniaud of (he Selle fi" 0|»™.

River and the high ground beyond. The 119th li:"ir.L',

American Kcginicnt in the north captured Escaufort J^;;"!'

and 8t. Souplet, and in collaboration with Morland'» oct i.

Corps got possession of St. Benin in face of a very
hot fire. Finally the )19lh Regiment forced its way
to the western bank of the Selle. The 120th Ameri-
can Regiment on the right had been checked by
enfilade fire near Vaux Andigny, and had to tlnow
out a defensive line to the south, being for the
moment ahead of the general line. This regiment
had suffered very heavily in its fine advance, and it

was relieved on the early morning of October 11 by
the 118th Regiment, who found their comrades so
stretched out that they were covering a front of
SOOO yards. The left American sector then re-

mained stationary, but the 1 18th Regiment swept
forward and took at the point of the bayonet the
villages of Vaux Andigny and La Haie Manneresse,
making an advance of 1000 yards. That night the
Twenty-seventh Division came forward and relieved
the Thirtieth. We shall now return and follow the
movements of the Ninth Corps on the right during
these five days of battle.

This Corps had joined vigorously in the attack
on October 8, advancing with the Tlst Brigade of the
Sixth Division on the left, the leth Brigade in the
centre, and the 139th Sherwood Foresters Brigade on
the right, the function of the latter bein^ to keep in
touch with the French. The line sped forward with-
out b. check for 2000 yards, a squadron '^f whippets
leading them gallantly on. The 16th Brigade had

iii
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the hardest task, but they forced their way eastwards,

and by midday Mannequin and Doon Hills with

Tii« Opera- Beauitfgard Farm were all within the British lines,

luwihi'mn'! The cavalry tried to get through, but the machine-

Arm"'' B^'is ^^"^^ ^*^" ^^^'"^ masters, and it could only have

Oct. s-9. been done at the cost of unjustifiable losses. Cerise

Wood was a serious obstacle, but the resistance there

suddenly collapsed before the stern insistence of the

16th Brigade, and 190 prisoners gave themselves up.

Mericourt also was taken. Out of Mannequin Wood
200 more Germans were extracted. Altogether it

was a very successful day, as 4 guns, 35 machine-

guns, and 1200 prisoners remained with the victors.

The Corps line on the left was well forward on its

objectives, though on the right the advance had not

been as far as was expected.

In order to strengthen the right the Forty-sixth

Division was put in between the Sixth Division on

the left and the French. With this greater weight

of attack things went very much better on October 9.

The new-comers captured Fresnoy-le-Grand, while

the Sixth Division took Jonnecourt Farm which had

been a lion in the path upon the previous day. A
railway lay across the front and the Germans tried

to build up a fresh line upon it, but in the afternoon

they had lost their grip. The usual organised

retreat of the Germans showed signs now of hurry

and demorahsation. Late in the evening the Sixth

Division occupied Bohain, which was found to contain

several thousands of civilians, many of whom had

not touched food for three days, but who forgot their

hunger in the joys of liberty.

The next day, October 10, the whole Corps front

was moving forward, but resistance thickened as it
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advanced, and finally in the evening they appeared CHi„„
to be once more faced by an organised line of battle. ^The Sixth Division was now in touch with the Thir- ti,. op.™-
tieth Americans at Vaux Andigny. On October 11 {j;i'i„„
a freah German division, the Fifth Reserve, had come J^
into line, and it was very difficult to get forward in ocT'''

face of their fire. Tb" casualties were low, however, "-"
and indeed it may be remarked that the greater
tactical skill acquired by years of practice showed
itself now, not merely by the defeat of the
enemy but also by the cheapness of the co.«t. The
iron front of the tank took many a bullet which in
earlier days would have found the breast of the
stormer, for brain work in England had come to the
aid of valour in France. Up to now, in all these
momentous operations from the 18th of September,
the total casualties of the Ninth Corps had only been
6000, less than those of many a futile trench attack
in the early years. On the other hand their prisoners
were 12,000, a most remarkable record.

r I
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CHAPTER VII

THE OPERATIONS OF RAWLINSON's FOURTH ARMY

From the Battle of tl-o Selle, October 17, to the end

Attack upon the line of the Selle River—Stubborn work by the

Second American Corps—Success of the Ninth Corps—Hard

lighting at Le Cateau—Great feat of the South Africans—Con-

tinued advance—Delay-action mines—Capture of I^ndrocies

—

Dramatic exit of the German machine-gunner—Splendid work

of the First Division.

CHiPTiE There was a pause now on the front of the Fourth
V"- Army, and a period for preparation and reorganisation

The Opera- which was badly needed after the rapid and unremit-

S°wii°„'ons ting advance. The Selle River in front of the

American section of the line had been carefully

reconnoitred and was found to be fordable except

for occasional deep holes. The position opposite to

this Corps was very difficult, the enemy holding the

east bank strongly, with outposts near St. Souplet

in the north and Molain in the south. Across

the stream and parallel -with it was the railway,

which had an embankment rising in places as high

as thirty feet. Behind the railway was rising

groimd.

The Americans attacked with both their divisions

in the line, the Thirtieth being on the right. The

30l3t American Tank Battalion led them on. The
182
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attack was on a three -brigade front, the Twenty-
seventh Division having both its units in the fighting

line. It should be explained that an American Th« op«.-

division has only two brigades as against the three Riwiinson'

in the British system, but that each brigade is very Irayl"

much stronger, consisting nominally of 6000 bayonets, oci. 17.

These particular brigades, however, were already very
worn, and a great strain was thrown upon them by
the failure of the reinforcing organisation which, for

some reason, had been unable to make good the

very erious casualties already incurred.

The battle began at 5.20 in the morning of October

17. The left of the American line had its jumpiiig-

ofi place in tLe partially destroyed village of St.

Souplet, and it was no easy matter to get forward

from the beginning. None the less the whole line

fought its way across the stream and up to the

high railway embankment beyond. This, as in the

area of the Thirteenth Corps, proved to be a very

formidable obstacle, the more so as the fog made
cohesion of attack and accurate observation equally

impossible. Bandoval Farm on the left of ohe

line poured out a destructive volume of machine-
gun fire, but it was eventually rushed by the American
Infantry. The right of the Twenty-seventh Division

got the village of Arbre Guemon. The difficulties

of this unit were greatly increased by the fact that

their tanks could not ford the stream, and though
it had been arranged that they should join them
from the south, where there was a crossing, only
two did eventually arrive, both of which were
destroyed by shell-fire. In spite of everything,

however, the Twenty-seventh Division fought their

way forward to the Le Cateau—Arbro Guemon
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cvtrm Road, where they finally halted, as both of their

'. flanks were, for the moment, in the air.

The Thirtieth American Division had encountered

a fierce resistance from the start at the villages of

Molain and St. Martin, so that they were held up
in crossing the river. After taking these villages

they were faced by heavy fire from the ridge across

the river. They formed a defensive flank, however,

up to th«! point which their comrades had reached

on the let*-.. The total achievemeni, of the Second
American Corps was a fine one, for their prisoners

amounted to nearly 1500 men, while their front had
been advanced for 4000 yards.

Next morning, October 18, the attack was renewed
by General Read, the Thirtieth Division bringing up
the 60th Brigade which had been in reserve on
the day before. In front of it was a line of well-

fortified villages, two of which, Ribeauville and
Ecaillon, were captured before evening, while a third,

Mazinghien, was ringed round and American patrols

were in the streets. This success represented a
further advance of 1500 yards. The last-named

village was completely cleared by the bayonet on
the morning of October 19 and the advance was
carried on for a further distance of 3000 yards. The
objective of this day's . ttack was the high grotmd
overlooking the Canal, and by night the west slope

of this ridge had been reached all along the divisional

front.

The Twenty-seventh Division had advanced on
the left and had taken Jonquiere Farm, pushing its

patrols across the St. Maurice River and up to the

ridge beyond, behind which lay Le Catillon. A
pause was now ordered while fresh dispositions were
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made aU along the British front, and during this c.u„.„
pause the two American divisions, which had fought ^
a succession of severe actions ever siace September Th.op„a
27, were drawn out. Their losses had been very '^^.
heavy, and as already stated no replacements had l'""^been received. In their term of service the Second o7'u
American Corps had taken 81 German guns, 6000
pnsoners, and a large amount of material, while their
own casualties amounted to the very honourable
total of 384 officers and 12,826 men. They left the
kne with the deep respect and affection of their
iintish comrades, who well appreciated the difficulties
which new-comers, however brave, must meet withm work which caUs for so terrible an apprenticeship.
Wc will now return to the operations of the

Nmth Corps, on the right flank of the Americans,
from October 17 onwards. The action was starisd
with the For„y-sixth Division on the right and the
bixth on the left, while the First Division was in
close support, ready to come through when needed.
A great forest lay on their front and the general
^ea was that the Ninth Corps should encircle this
horn the north and join beyond the wood with the
fifteenth French Corps, General Braithwaite coming
forwarf wivh his headquarters to the immediate
rear of the battle so as to keep control of what would
be a deUcate and difficult operation. One battaUon
of the 139th Brigade, attacking on the right of the
Bntish line, lost its direction in the fog and got
into so false a pc:iition that upon the fog suddenly
hftmg It was exposed to very heavy loss from the
0-erman machme-guns. The splendid Sherwood
foresters have seldom had a more severe ordeal.
Ihe left of the battalion swung round, however, and

>i|
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changed direction, with the result that the situation

was restored. Without any loss of spirit the brigade

rushed on and captured Regnicourt, driving hack a

heavy counter-attack which rolled in from the east

about 11.30. The other three brigades in the line,

which were, counting from the right, the 138th, 18th,

and 16th, all made good progress, tuough i:i the fog

they left several lively machine-guns in their rear.

Each captured all the objectives in front, including

the wood of St. Pierre.

The First Division was now coming up behind

the Sixth with the intention of passing through them,

but they ran into very heavy fire before they had

reached their allotted positions. Both the 1st and

2nd Brigades had to advance for 2000 yards under the

constant thrashing of the machine-guns, in spite of

which these veteran battalions maintained their

cohesion and direction, arriving at their starting-

point in the battle line at the time arranged. Passirg

through the Sixth Division they continued the

advance, with the 1st Brigade on the right and the

2nd in touch with the Americans on the left. The

village of La Vall6e Mulatre was very sternly defended,

but nothing could stop the fiie of the attack, and by

2.30 it had been entirely occupied. The Forty-sixth

Di^/ision on the right had fought their way through

the woody country, and had finally completed the

whole scheme by joining hands with the French at

the outskirts of the great For^t Domanial just north-

west of Mennevret. It was a gocd day for the

Ninth Corps, and the prisoners amounted to 150

officers and 1600 men, a proportion of officers which

suggests that the demoralisation of the German

Army had not stopped at the ranks. Among the
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prisonera were samples from 6 divisions, 13 regiments, c„»,t.,
and 31 battalions, indicating the urgency vrith which *"
remforcements had been hur ed up to prevent a r^T^r,.
complete fracture of the line. ''°",°'

.

in the early mommg of October 18 the Forty- i™"''sixth Division in co-operation with the French oeT'..
captured Mennevret and Le Repas. On the same
mommg the 3rd Brigade advanced in co-operation
with the Amencans on the left and pushed the line
forward as far as EibeauvUle. The French had come
on well m the south and were now in touch with
the 1st Bngade, while the Forty- sixth and Sixth
Divisions were drawn out of the line. By evenine on
October 19 the First Division had made its way for-
ward and was lining the western bank of the Canal
The Sixth Division now came in again on the left
and got touch with the Thirteenth Corps, thus covering
the gap left by the withdrawal of the Americans

Returning to the Thirteenth Corps, who were on oc. u.
the left of the Fourth Army at the battle of the
beUe River on October 17, the weary Twenty-fifth
Division had been drawn into reserve, while the
fiftieth, their heavy losses made good by reinforce-

T^^'.r'tP"* "'*° ^^^ "8^* °^ ^^^ "n« once wore,
whUe the Sixty-sixth carried on to the left The
river was at once reconnoitred and found to be a
serious impediment, especially in the immediate
neighbourhood of Le Cateau, where it had been
dammed and deepened, while it was commanded by
high groundm the east and also by numerous strongiy-
built houses in the town. Arrangements were made
therefore, that the main attack should be lower
down where the facilities were greater. The Fiftieth
Division held this right sector, with St. Souplet as

m
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it« southern limit 'oi the ISlst Brigade, while the

149th was near St. Benin. The Sixty-sixth covered

the ground up to Le Cateau, the South African

I Brigade under General Tanner being north of the

town. The South Africans with great skill and

daring arranged their assembly within fifty yards of

the German outposts on the other side of the stream,

at a point where tliey were absolutely commanded
by the German guns in case of discovery. There

they lay in silence until, at the first twinkle of dawn,

they sprang to their feet and rushed forward to the

eight bridges which the sappers with their usual

splendid efficiency had prepared for them during

the night. So well had the bridge-makers worked,

that in the region of the main attack they had actually

been able to throw across bridges which would carry

forward the ten tanks allotted for the asr.ault.

The fog was so dense and the communications so

precarious that the officers in charge of 'he operations

had the nerve-trying experience of seeing their whole

force vanish into the gloom and knowing nothing of

what had become of them, save that the deafening

roar of guns told of a deadly struggle. Soon there

came news of disasters to the tanks. Three drovo

into a morass and were embedded there. Two
developed engine trouble and collapsed. One never

got across. The others lost their place in the fog

and all hope of useful co-operation with the infantry

was at an end. Then came belated news of the

storm troops. The leading battalions of the Fiftieth

Division had got across in safety but had been

swallowed up in the fog, shrouding several German
posts containing machine-guns, which opened on

the supports after the front files had passed them.
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On the left the formidable obstacle of the station CurrK.
with Its heavy loop-holed out-buildings held up the ^
flank battalion of the ISlst Brigade, and the whole ru.o,,,,,,.

advance was stopped and greatly disorganised at ir.:",!,,'.
tnis point. The railway was a strong line of German ^°'""'

resistance, and especially a wooded mound on its .i.T'':
eastern side, which bristled with guns. The attack
being held, the reserve of the Fiftieth Division, the
160th Brigade, was thrown into the fight which in
the early afternoon was still in a condition of
equilibrium.

In the meanwhile a great deed of arms had been
wrought in the northern part of the Une. Tanner's
South African Brigade, having reached the eastern
bank of the river, had penetrated the German wire
and stormed through the fog up the hill on the north
of the town. The second wave was held by the
concentrated fire, and the first wave was so utterly
lost that the patrols could find no trace of where it
had got to. Just as all hope had been given up, and
It had been arranged to restart the barrage, a brave
ninner got through with the nws that the leading
South Africans were right through the town and
engaged m a desperate hand-to-hand fight in the
deep cutting on the farther side. In order to reach
this place they had been compelled to force their
way through another broad apron of untouched wire,
a most remarkable achievement. Gradually the
very strenu-as German resistance was overcome
smaU bodies of South Africans dribbUng up in
support of their comrades. By noon this part of
the German line had fallen, with a corresponding
weakenmg along the rest of their Iront, for the bravest
man is less brave when he begins to think that the

tf
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ciAfT» day is already lost and that his self-Bacrifice ia
''"'

manifestly vain.

ni. 01I.T.. With a view to helping the Fiftieth Division the

Raoiioion'i I98th Bngadc of the Sixty-sixth was now ordered

Arm;!' ^ cross the river to the south of the town, and to

Out 17. strike in on the left of the long-drawn struggle at

the station, where the assailants were now so mixed

up that the two brigades were telescoped into one

and all battalion order had been lost. A strong

counter-attack had developed about 3 o'clock on

the right of the line, where the British and American

Corps joined, and this had some success, though

the 4th King's Royal Rifles held on desperately to

their ground. It was necessary to send in the 160th

Brigade to steady the line. The 7th Wiltshires and

the Munster Fusiliers were the reinforcing battalions

and by their aid the position was once more restored.

It was a dangerous crisis, for with the river in the

rear any sort of retreat would have been disastrous.

There was now a concentrated bombardment of

the obdurate station, and this seems to have broken

down finally the spirit of thn brave defenders.

Shortly after dusk patrols forced their way into the

buildings, and by 8 p.m. the whole place was in British

hands, and Le Gateau, save for the extreme eastern

outskirt, was cleared of the enemy. It had been a

very desperate battle, the laurels of which rest with

the South African Brigade, who had carried out so

remarkable an assault, and also with the Fiftieth

Division which had held on with such a bulldog

rip to its puipose.

The day's work had not been quite completed, as

the neighbouring village of Bazuel had not been

captured, and this was undertaken on October 18
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hy the Fiftieth Divigion, strengthened by the inclusion
of the 75th Brigade. This operation was carried
out with perfect success. There was considerable
opposition from scattered machine-gun posts, but
before noon Bazuel and the whole ridge to the east
of Le tatcau had been secured, while the Si.'cty-
sixth Division had cleared up the suburbs of the town
llius the whoH capture and command of the Selle
Kiver had been triumphantly accomplished. To
get a complete view of the battle these operations

T ^v
""'' '" ^oioect'on with the fighting of

the Third Army, as later recounted, on the left, and
that of the remainder of the Fourth Army on the
right.

After a pause of a few days for reorganisation
and readjustment the active operations of the
Ihirteenth Corps were resumed in the country
between the Selle and Mormal Forest, a district
which was less open than the plains to the west
but presented special difficulties of its own, for it
was well wooded and was also cut up into numerous
small compounds with thick hedges which presented
eenous obstacles to any advance. However, the
obstacle had never yet been found in France or
Belgium which would stop a British Army, so the
troops moved forward with a high heart to this r»w
attack. The Ninth British Corps had taken the
place of the Americans on the right, and was to
advance to the line of the Sambre and Oise C.nal
while the Thirteenth, in conjunction with the Fifth
Corps of the Third Army on the left was to reach the
niain Le Que.snoy-Landrecies Road, near the western
edge of Mormal Forest. The larger aspect of this
movement was that it should covei the right flank
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of the Third Army while it carried out its own

important attack.

The attack was launched in bright moonlight at

1 .20 in the mominif! of October 23. The 7th Brigade

advanced on the right, with the 53rd and S4th

Brigades of the Eighteenth Division in the order

given on its left. The first objective was the

village of Pommereuil, and it was attained in the

face of heavy fire from the mills and farms along tlie

banks of the Richemont River. On the right thi-

7th West Kents did particularly well, especially nii

independent company under Captain MacUonuld

which attacked with such vigour that it captured

Garde Hill and Garde Copse, extending its gains

outside the divisional area, and taking many
prisoners. The 10th Essex and 2nd Bedfords were

also in the leading line. The second objective facing

the Eighteenth Division was Les Tilleuls Farm,

with the great Bois I'EvSque be.'-OE'', it, whirh

covered four square miles. By 9 o'clock the

Eighteenth Division bad got the farm and was

established in the north-east comer of the wood.

Wood's 55th Brigade coming through had got well

forward and was advancing upon the village of

Bousies in close co-operation with the Thirty-third

Division of the Fifth Co.ps. By 11.30 the Twenty-

fifth Division was also in Bois I'Evfique and the

British infantry was crashing through the brushwood

which makes up the greater part of the plantation.

All these various points were made good, but it was

found that beyond them the enemy had a fixed line

of defence with wire and every other defensive

arrangement, so, as the soldiers were much exhausted

from a long day's labour, the attack was pushed
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no further. Boiwio. had been taken after a bard c.™
BgBt among the surrounding orchards, by thoee old *"
battle-comrades, the 7th Buff, and 8th East Surrey. rh.T".,.
of the 88th Brigade, and the woods were completely tZL:.
cleared Two field-gun. had been captured near P^the R'chemont River, and the bodies of 30 men of ;!:",..
the 8th Royal Berk, within 60 yards of their muzzle,
showed how fierce had been both attack and defence
Altogether SO gun. and nearly 1000 prisoners had
been taken.

The attack was resumed before dawn on October
24. On the right, the village oi Malgami was the
tot objective and this was carried and passed by
the 74th Brigade. Fontaine-aux-Bois was also
captured, but the Germans held part of their line
on the Englefontaine-Landrecies Road and could
not be dislodged. On the left, the Eighteenth
Division, using the same brigades a. the evening
before, took Robersart and some scattered farms
but had to tight very hard for ever chiug they got'
The 7th Queen's were the first into the captured
village. The new ground was consolidated and
patrol, thrown out to report any weakening of the
enemy line. That night General Wood, who had
done such long and fine service with the S6th Brigade
was mvalided and Colonel Irwin of the East Surreys
took over the command.

On October 26, a day of rain and mist, the Fifth oct 20
Corps was attacking Englefontaine, and the Eigh-
teenth Division conformed by throwing forward its
Wt, which involved the 7th West Kents and 8th
Berkshire, in some hard fighting. Much work was
thrown upon the Thirteenth Corps on this and the
following days in evacuating the civilians who
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cbaptib swarmed in the villages, and who had no protection

; against the noxious fumes of the gas shells wL^oh the
Theop«n>. Germans with their usual thoiough-eoing brutality
tionx of , ^ Tf • t 1

Rowiinsoti'i showered amongst them. If m the peace terms the

Germans found that the hearts of the Allies were

hard and their thoughts stern, they have only to

read the details of their own military history in order

to understand the reasons.

A very large attack had now been planned in

which the First French Army, the Fourth, Third,

and a portion of the First British Armies should all

participate. The Germans were known to be totter-

ing and one more good blow might bring them
down. It was necessary to act at once, for the

German delay-action mines, which were usially in

the shape of one shell set to explode among a dump
of shells by the road or railway, were making the

communications almost impossible. Fortimately the

ingenuity of the British sappers discovered the private

mark—a small star upon the cap of the fuse—by which

the danger-shell could be distinguished among its

neighbours, and so many a disaster was averted.

It should be mentioned that on October 30 two
gallant senior officers of the guimers. Colonels Thorpe

and Burnyeat, were both killed by the same shell.

The general line of advance of the Fourth Army,
which had been north-east, was now changed to east.

The orders given to the Thirteenth Corps were to

advance in that direction, astride of the Sambre and

Oise Canal, to the line of the Cartignies—Dompierre

—Bavai Road. The Ninth Corps was to cross the

Canal simultaneously on the right of the Thirteenth

at Catillon and Ors, advancing on the same objective.

The general proposition before the Thirteenth Corps
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was a total advance of about ten miles, part of it c.^
forcing of the Car al cTossings Vr. -own in. n.-^„.

liie frontage .f vue Corps attack was 7500 yards f",,"' .

narrowmg down .s ^. ,/.4ced, so threeIS "'-"°

were put :„to the line On the right was the TwentJ ^';fifth D,v.8.on, with the task of forcing the passage of
theCanaloppositeLandrecies, of capturing fhattow^

Sv i.tT^ ^' ''"".*'y "P *° MaroiUes. Th^Suty-sixth Division was then to carry on the advanceto the ultimate objective.
"vaute

r ?? 1. Tf^ *^'°"S^ M°™''' Forest, while theEighteenth Division on the left was to slom thevillage of Sassegnies. The desperate deter^lL:

nil Ti^T ^ gauged from the fact that a laigenumber of life-belts were served out to the leaZebngade in case it should be necessary to swS^fCanal for want of bridges.

The attack, the last great concerted movement ofthe war, was lamiched at 6.15 in the morning oNovember 4-a day of thick, all-pervadii^^ist
The order of brigades from right to left in the inTaladvance was 75, 149, 150, 54, and 53. Good prowesswas made from the begimiing all along the ifneTndfte news from the Ninth Corps was uplifting tSwere across south of Catillon and Ors but thp

the7wrl.?T°"' °" *^^ '-* Stthe Twenty-fifth Division, had been held up so thatthey were ordered to move south and pafs by thecrossmgs already established. The Twenty fifth 2a
Fiftieth Divisions both got well away tKl at
9 A.M being within 300 yards of Landrecie

, ^hiSthe latter was well up to the old bugbear, the EngJ-

|i
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CmAOTB fontaine—Landrecies Road, though Robinson's 149th

"^L Brigade, and especially the 13th Black Watch, had

SS."?"'
'°^* heavily. The Eighteenth Division had also

iu»uuoD'i attained its first objectives and drove off a half-

A?m", hearted counter- attack. The 7th West Keuts had a
Nov. 4. desperate house-to-house fight in the village of Hecq,

which remained in their hands, while the 2nd Bed-
fords had a simila; hard victory in Preux, where they
were much helped by the 10th Essex.

The 75th Brigade had forced its way down to the

Canal bank. The 5th Gloucesters had the good
fortune to discover two German foot-bridges and
poured across. It was indeed a proof of German
deterioration that such an oversight should have
occurred, for it is in attention to detail that the
merit of German soldiering lies. The 8th Worcesters
followed their comrades and these two battalions

began to encircle t). town from the south. There
was no bridge higher up the Canal, but a fine feat

of arms was performed by a small party of the 122nd
Tunnelling Company, who dashed forward, seized the

lock gates, and cut the wires which were meant to

blow them up. On the extreme left some of the

1/8 Warwicks discovered another forgotten bridge

and pushed across to the north of the town, which
was now practically surrounded so that the garrison

was soon taken or killed. The official report remarks :

" The capture of Landrecies was an operation which
might well have absorbed the energies of a whole
division. Success was accomplished with a single

brigade and was due to the spirited leading of the

officeia, the bravery of the troops, and that element

of good fortune which any well-planned and boldly-

executed enterprise deserves."
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n„ lu" ^'f^T^f"
«"d Fiftieth D.vyons had pushed c„„.

on through the forest with hardly a checlc and sur- "'•
rounded a considerable number of Germans, who for Th.'^rv

ADout two o clock there were signs, however, that the !;'°""''

whole line was shaking, but it was impossible to ad- Z'ivance farther until the Ninth Corps was in line.
'

'

ine hnal position on this most successful day was
east of Landrecies, through Le Preseau, alone the
west bank of the Sambre to Hachette, and on to
Locqmgnol.

It was guessed that the enemy was in a bad way, Nov 5
but on this evemng it was confirmed by the capture
of a cavalry orderly bearing a message ordering the
troops to withdraw to the Sambre during the night
and to contmue the retirement upon Maubeuge!
Iheir skeleton rearguards still hung on, however,
and put up a spirited resistance. Next morning,'
November 6, the corps advanced once more, the
74th Bngade taking La Rosi^re, while Maroilles fell
before noon to the same division. The Eighteenth
Uivision had pushed ahead and occupied Sassegnies,
while the Fifth Corps were in Berlaimont on their
left and were crossing the Sambre. The Fiftieth
Division had more difficulty as the ground was very
water-logged and the resistance considerable The
day 8 advance finished by the 74th Brigade, still in

..n.r« ''*P,*""°8 ^^^ ^'"y^"*' ''l'"^ at dusk the
149th Brigade got across the Grande Helpe, a stream
behind which the Germans were expected to build up
a new hne.

*^

A steady advance was maintained next momine
November 6, though the constant tapping of machine-
guns m front told of the German sporadic resistance
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c^» That night the line of the Thirteenth Corps was east—:
of Marbaix and Dompierre. It was found that the

SL°r" ™*'' enclosed fields were very helpful in dealing

rJ'rth"""
""^^ German machine-guns, as a concealed flank
attack could always be carried out. Armoured cars
on the roads were also found to be of great help
to the infantry. On November 8 thure was a
snarp fight on the line of the Avesnes—^Maubeuge
Road. After the road was won there v.as a very
spirited counter-attack, the German machine-gunners
coming forward with great heart, though the infantry
would not face the fire. The 6th Inniskilling Fusiliers
and Ist Yorkshire Light Infantry bore the brunt of
this engagement, which lasted several hours.

The state of supplies made it impossible for the
Corps to advance farther, but the 12th Lancers
went on as cavalry, supported by small mobile
columns. A line was reached which r^n north and
south through Hestrud, and this provjd to be the
farthest east of the Thirteenth Corps, as it was
gathering itself there for an attack when the final white
flag was hoisted. Up to the last moment there was
local skirmishing and even a small German attack,
which was driven back and added a few more to the
monstrous death-roll of the war. The whole British
Army has an admiration for the German machine-
gunner, and one closing incident of the war may be
recorded. At two minutes from the moment of the
Armistice a machine-gun opened up about 200 yards
from the British line, anri fired a whole belt without
a pause. The gunner was then seen to stand up
beside his weapon, take oS his helmev, bow, and
turning about walk slowly to the rear In his

person there vanished from the stage a D.Tave and
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formidable character in the war. His last action ch.™
was as typical of the remorseless valour of his corps ^
as that of the British infantry who refrained from The opera.

shootmg him was characteristic of their chivabous ll:°,ul„.,
and sportmg instincts. When the hour of fate

''°"'"'

struck, the line of the vanguard of the Thirteenth Cs
U>rp8 was just west of Montbliart and Sautain. being
the most eastern point of any troops in the British
Armies ir. France.

During the five weeks that Morland's Corps had
been m the line it had captured 8554 prisoners and
340 guns, while its take of machine-guns was at
least 2500. It had engaged units of no less than
forty-four divisions, which gives a vivid idea of the
state of disruption which the German Army had
reached. From thirteen of these divisions prisoners
varymg from 100 to 1000 had been taken, showing
that these at least had been substantially engaged.

Having brought Morland's Thirteenth Corps to the
goal of all its hopes and efforts, we shall now turn back
to the days after the battle of the Selle River and
carry the Ninth Corps on the right on to the same
goal.

On October 23 broke out the general engagement o.t "s

which will be known as the battle of the Oise—Sambre
Canal. The order of battle of the Ninth Corps on
this day was the First Division on the right, with
the 2nd and 3rd Brigades in tb- line, and the Sixth
Division on the left, with the JSth and 71st in the
line. It was a night attack launched at 1 in the
morning, and though a heavy German barrage,
mixed with gas, beat upon it, none the less both
divisions made good progress at first, though many
obstinate strong points had to be reduced. By 8

1 !
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ch"7» in the morning the First Division was reported as—1 being on all its objectives from Catillon southwards,

uJn."'?"" ^^^ patrols pushed into the town. The Sixth
R.»iiMon» Division had great difficulty on its left flank while

endeavouring to clear Bois I'Eveque, but late in
the afternoon they got forward again. It was clear

by night, however, that the Germans, who were
battling hard, still held some parts of the west bank
of the Canal, including Catillon and Ors. Next
morniag the Sixth Division, working in close liaison

with the Twenty-fifth Division on the flank of Mor-
land'a Corps, got well forward, but were still short
of their full objective on the left. Every day after
this in a series of minor operations the Corps improved
its footing on the west side of this grfla^ obstacle,
which was of a most formidable nature, 60 feet wide,
unfordable, with steep slippery banks and wire mixed
with wooden abattis along the farther edge. Such
was the new line of defence behind which the German
Army had rallied, and which offered a fresh problem
to the victorious British leaders.

Most of the western bank had been occupied by
November 2, including the village of Ors,. but there
were points where deep marshes and German redoubts
on this side had prevented the assailants from
reaching the edge of the Canal. There was also a
spur at the bend of the Canal which enfiladed the
line, but this was taken as a preliminary operation
by the Thirty-second Division. It was retaken, how-
ever, by the Germans in a very strong counter-attack
supported by an overwhelming drum -fire. On
November 3 the British again got the spur known
as Happe-Garbes, but once again in the afternoon of
the same day the Germans regained it in a very
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deMrmined advance. This heavy fighting fell upon &*,«.
the 98th Brigade and specially upon the 16th Lanra- ^'^
shire Fusiliers, who wore exposed to great pressure all n. op,™-
day. Among many brave records that of Sergeant hZL.:
Jolm Clarke of this battalion is pre-eminent, who

J;';;"''
took four machine-guns single-handed, bayoneting N^'i
the crews, and fighting with desperate courage at
the head of his platoon from morning till night.
The idea of capturing the place before the general
attack of November 4 was then given up, and
other steps were taken to neutralise it. The main
crossing of the Canal was planned to be at Ors,
just south of Ors, and at two other points.

This the last great battle of the war broke out
as ftlteady stated at 5.45 on November 4, the
infantry advance being covered by a tremendous
barrage. The First Division attacked on the
nght, the Thirty - second on the left, while the
Forty-sixth was in close support. On the left
and in the centre of the Thirty-second Division
two bridges were thrown across the Canal under
mtense machine-gun fire, only to be destroyed
immediately, before any large number of troops could
get across. On the right of the division, however,
the 14th Bri^de gained a considerable success, the
1st Dorsets getting across over a bridge of kerosene
tms which was most cleverly constructed by the
Engineers and laid down in the darkness and mist,
so that it was a complete surprise to the enemy. A
emoke barrage and a concentration of machine-guns
helped the stormers to get across. Ivo praise can be
too great for the sappers who worked amid clouds of
poison gas in the completion of this essential bridge
upon which the fate of the battle might depend. To

If
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uiMPTKB one of them, Sapper Adams, of the 2l8t Field Com-
'. pany, the V.C. was awarded, but there was not a man

round him who did not deserve the same honour.

In the meantime the First Division had advanced
under cover of a thick mist, and four bridges having

been thrown across, the two leading battalions got

over the Canal, just escaping the German barrage

which came roaring down behind them. The further

experiences of this division, and especially of the

3rd Brigade at Catillon, should be told in some detail.

A special task was assigned to the brigade, which
was to clear the outlying portion of the town, to

occupy the rest of it, and to force the crossing of the

Sambre Canal at the broken bridge. The order of

the battalions on the east side of the Canal was that

the 2nd Welsh were on the right, the 1st Gloucesters

in the centre, and the 1st South Wales Borderers

on the left, good old comrades who had fought

together from the first. There were still strong

enemy posts on the west of the Canal, and the

enemy had fought tenaciously c every inch of

ground. On the far side of the Canal were many
houses which contained machine-guns, and their fire

was always heavy and accurate. The actual attack

upon the town began at 5.45 in the morning of

November 4, and was carried out in the midst of a

very dense fog by the 1st Gloucesters under Major
Guild. The portion of the town to the west of the

bridge was first conquered, with the efficient aid of

an aggressive tank. Many machine-guns were taken

in the suburban orchards and in the town itself.

The bridge was commanded by a heavy machine-

gun, but its position was spotted and the tank put

it out of action by accurate fire. The British barrage
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was falling thickly across the Canal, and the British Chat,,.
regimental leaders, those wonderful men on the spot ^
who adapt themselves to every emergency, crossed T^'Ot^'^-

at once, so that when the Germans emerged from ^".nlu'.
their cellars is ihb barrage lifted they were received J™"''
into the expe> tant arms of the Gloucesters. Over Nov. 4.

a hundred were taken at this spot. The battalion
then, having formed a bridge-head, pushed on through
the town, mopping up as they went, while the Welsh-
men cleared the orchards on both sides. The
captures in this well-managed affair amoi.ntcu
altogether to 550 Germans, while of the British only
70 casualties were reported. No less than ten
different German regiments were identified by the
2nd Brigade during this operation, which indicates
how mixed and broken the hostile army had become
under the constant pounding.

At the same time as the 3rd Brigade were captur-
ing Catillon, the 2nd Brigade on their right had
shown great gallantry in forcing their section of the
Canal. They L il been ordered to cross by a lock
south of the town, but it was a desperate business,
for the lock itself was hard to reach, with banks and
water in front of it, all strenuously defended. The
infantry, with their attendant bridging parries of
sappers, were held up for a time, but Colonel Johnson
of the 2nd Sussex restored the situation, personally
leading the assault forward. It was again checked
by the hurricane of fire, but he again rallied it and
eventually led it across. In the subsequent oflScial

report attached to his V.C, it was stated that the
offensive spirit that he had inspired in his Sussex
men was entirely responsible for the successful
crossing.
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ow«i« Bjr 8.48 the Thirty-gecond Division reported that

1 their right brigade had got acroM, but owing to the

JJ;°^"-
enfilade fire two battalions of the left brigade had

luwHiiKDi been unable to do the same. About midday,
a'™". however, they were all over and bad established
Nov. <. themselves in a position south-west of Landrecies.

The First Division was now touching Mezidres with

its left, where it was pushing on to Fesmy, while the
German line seemed to be dissolving in front of it.

It was a great day for the old division which had
fought so gallantly from the first gunshot of the war
to this which was so nearly the last one. Much o»

the credit of the victory is due to General Cartwright,
the Corps Engineer, upon whom the weight of these
variou.-. H-rangements had fallen.

The Germans were now so fluid that a light cavalry
screen was pushed out in front of the Corps, and
the Forty-sixth Division advanced on November 5
behind it. By 9 a.m. the Thirty-second Division was
in Favril, in touch with the Twenty- fifth on their

left. Late on November 6 Cartignies was occupied.
The advance rolled forward without serious interrup-
tion, though there was some bickering round Avesnes,
and on November 8 the Thirty -second Division
was established upon the high ground east of that
town. At this time, as already recorded, the opera-
tions of the Fourth Army were confined to the single

mobile column commanded by General Bethell,
which was all that could be sent forward on account
of the want of every sort of supply. Two days later

came the sudden news of the signing of the Armistice.
Never was there so sudden and wonderful a change.
From dark cloud to bright sunshine seemed to have
been the work of an hour. The long hurricane had
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blown out at last and left only the weaU acroM the CnArm
country which marked its passage. British officers ^
have recorded how they sped eastwards in motor "'• "i-r«

cars, and noted as far as the eye could range the bZIL,,:
white flags of joy and enfranchisement flying from J|™"''
the farm-houses and the village spires. The only n™^,
signs of the invaders were the litter of abandoned
equipment, lorries, and guns along the roads. For
many a week, however, they left terrible marks of
their passage in their delay-action mines, which,
with their usual ruthless and reckless brutality, they
had left in railway stations and other crowded points
along the lino of their operations, and which exploded
long after the Armistice had been declared. This also
was weighed against them in the day of doom, but
indeed the scale was already overfull, and nothing
which they could do could add to the horror and
detestation with which they were regarded by the
world, or to the absolute determination that they
should never again raise their heads—or at least
that those heads should never be crowned by the
helmet of war. Such was the ultimate result of the
doctrine of the Superman, of might is right, and of
the whole material philosophy which had emanated
from Frederick, miscalled the Great, and poisoned all

Central Europe.

So ended the splendid work of Braithwaite's Ninth
Corps. Its total advance since September 18 had
been 60 miles, during which time it had captured
nearly 17,000 prisoners and 318 guns.
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CHAPTER VIII

OPERATIONS OP BYNO'S THIBD ARMV

From the Battle of the Hindenburg Line (September
29) to the Battle of the Selle (October 17)

UuaM. in a hot cornFr-Crorang of th. 0.n«l—Back on th.old grou„d-0,.a. work by all four Cbrr. o( .ho ThW A™y!

tllmt' f'
'"'''

°/ ''°°ti°"°'"' narrative carried
the Fourth Army to the end of its labours, we shallnow return to the Third Army, which we last saw

KooJl^ w It
""-^.'"""--g d«.vs, when it madegood ts way through the outposts of the enemy,and closed with the Hindenburg Line, We shalbegin with the Fifth Corps on the right of the linewhich was acting in close liaison with the ThirdCorps on the left of the Fourth Army

On September 27 there was no particular actionon the front of the Fifth Corps, save that the
Twenty-first Division that hard-b'tten old scrappthad a prolonged fight in front of African Trench

ber 28 it got its iron claws fairly fastened in it.

On September 29, the day of general battle
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CnuTiB along the line, the Thirty-third Division (Pinney)
^'"'

and the Twenty-first (Campbell) attacked at half-

operMion. past three in the morning, advancing upon the

Hindenburg Line on the front Honnecourt—Bantou-

zelle, while the Welsh Division operated to the north

of that point. There was some progress at first and
Villers-Guislain was occupied, but the enemy was
strong and aggressive, so that the advance was first

held and then forced back to its starting-point. It

was not a successful day, and there seemed no choice

but to settle down and subject these powerful lines

to a renewed bombardment. On the morning of

September 30 it was found, however, that the enemy
had withdrawn his immediate front on account of

the success in the south, and the Corps was able to

push forward to the western bank of the Canal de

I'Escaut. The Germans were still standing on guard

on the eastern side. All bridges were destroyed,

and for three days General Shute prepared for the

difficult task of forcing this broad waterway—

a

formidable obstacle, it is true, but not one which

was likely to stop the men who had carried the

line of the Ancre. We shall now pass to the

Fourth Corps on the left and bring them to the

same point.

On September 27 Harper's Fourth Corps had

been given the task to capture Beauchamp Ridge and

Highland Ridge, and clear the front system of the

Hindenburg Line as far as the Couillet valley. The

assault was launched at 6.20 in the morning. The

Fifth Division on the right was from the outset

sadly hampered by the fire from African Trench,

which struck upon its flank and inflicted heavy losses.

The division showed its usual gallantry, but the
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position was an impossible one until the Fifth Corps cumn
got farther forward. The left of the division, how- ^
ever, and the Forty-second Division made good op,r.tioii,

progress, though the fighting was very severe about nw""'*
Beauchamp, which was taken but could not be held,

*""''•

as a fresh German division, advancing about 7 o'clock 27-30.

in the evening, drove the defenders back to the west
of it. The success of the Sixth Corps in the north,
however, at Flesquidres, had an encouraging effect
upon the whole line, and about 2.30 p.m. of September
28 both the Fifth and Forty-second Divisions came
on once more, the latter being particularly successful
in getting prisoners and guns. The Fifth Division
got Beauchamp and Highland Ridge, but was still

held up on the right. By evening the line was well
forward on the western slopes of Welsh Ridge, and
some 1700 prisoners had come in. It was clear that
the German line was sagging, so in order to press the
advantage General Harper ordered up Russell's New
Zealanders to carry the battle on through the night.
There could be no more stringent test of the quality
and discipline of troops, for the advance had to be
made over unknown country covered with trenches
and wire entanglements, with only a fitful, sinking
moon to guide them. At 3 a.m. of a dark, cold night
the splendid Colonials passed through the ranks of
the Forty-second Division and, driving forward, thrust
the enemy off Welsh Ridge and Bonavis Ridge
beyond it, capiured 1600 prisoners, and made good
the line of the Canal de I'Escaut. North and South
Island brigades kept line in the advance. More
than thirty gims were among the trophies of this
magnificent achievement. The Fifth Division on
their right swept forward at the same time near La
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CBAma Vacquerie, but as Gonnelieu upon their flank had not
^"^

yet been captured by the Fifth Coips, their attack
operatioM was limited on that side. This was remedied
-

' shortly after dawn, when the Fifth Division, weary

as it was, cleared their own right flank, captured

Gonnelieu, and finally took Banteux with 250

prisoners. The indefatigable New Zealanders had
also gone forward after dawn as blithely as though

it was their first attack, clearing the whole of the

west bank of the Canal, and penetrating at one time

into CreveccBur, where, however, they were vinable

to remain. They did great work here, however, by
holding and partly saving the bridge, all others having

been destroyed, and establishing some sort of bridge-

head.

The total result of these attacks since Septem-

ber 27 on the front of the Fourth Corps had been the

capture of the whole front system of the Hindenburg

Line from Havrincourt Wood to the Canal, and the

capture of 40 guns with 4000 prisoners. Beyond the

Canal, however, lay formidable dangers. Only the

Crevecoeur bridge remained British. Beyond was

a strongly-wired line of trenches known as the

Beaurevoir—Masniires line, which ran roughly south-

wards from CreveccBur. On October 1 the New
Zealanders had got a footing, however, in Crevecoeur,

and had begun to push troops over the bridge, but

it was desperate work, and the attacking brigade

suffered heavy losses. It was, however, work of the

first importance, as it turned the whole of the Beaure-

voir line. There we may leave them, level with the

Fifth Corps on their right, while we turn to follow

the progress of the Sixth Corps to the north, which

completes our survey of the Third Army.
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The old Third Division-the "Iron" Division, as c«t„
Its admirers had begun to call it—attacked on the ^™-
right, and the Guards on the left. Deverell's men opeTIiTon.

went forward in splendid form, the 8th and 9th tu„?''"
Bngades overrunning the first objectives, and the *""'•

76th passing through them to the further positions. «?i)
They captured Flesqui^res, the village which had
held us up m the Cambrai battle, and by the after-
noon they were east of Ribecourt, with 1000 prisoners
traiUng back to the rear. The Guards meanwhile
with the 2nd Brigade in front, had some -erv tough
work at the onset, but fought their way forward, and
were succeeded by the 1st Brigade who had reached
by the afternoon the old British front line. Con-
tmumg from here they captured Orival Wood, and
reached Premy Chapel, thuugh this farthest point
could not be maintained, as the party which had
won It had lost touch with the main body. The
whole advance represented a notable gain of ground
The losses were heavy, and were partly due to the'
fact that the flank of the Guards passed Graincourt
before the Fifty-seventh Division in the Seventeenth
Corps had captured that place, so that they were
exposed to heavy fire. Even the Guards have seldom
been m a hotter comer or shown more conspicuous
examples of personal courage than during this long
and trying day, which brought three Victoria Crosses
to the battahons engaged. Lord Gort, who com-
manded the 1st Grenadiers, the leading unit of the
3rd Bngade, was wounded as the troops formed up
but took no notice of his injury, led on in the advance
upon the Canal, was wounded again, lay for a time
half unconscious upon a stretcher struggled once
more to his feet, and continued to lead his victorious

!:i
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omtrm Guardsmen through a hellish fire with the final result

^^ of large captures of the men and guns who were
opemtioM opposing them. The crossing of the Canal was
~ '"*'

signalised also by a remarkable exploit by Captain

Frisby and Corporal Jackson, who, with two other

Coldstream Guardsmen, climbed down one side and

up the other of the dry Canal in order to capture a

machine-gun with a crew of nine who were lying

amid the broken end of a bridge on the farther

bank. Jackson unhappily did not survive to receive

the Cross which he had won.

In the meantime the Sixty-second Division, now
under General Whigham, passed through the Third

Division, and continued their victorious career. Two
companies of the 8th West Yorkshires got forward as

far as the north-west outskirts of Marcoing and Nine

Wood, but were exposed to a raking fire from the

high ground on the south side of the Ribecourt

valley, so had finally to fall back. That nignt the

Sixty-second continued to hold its advanced line

while the Second Division took the place of the

Guards, and all was ready for the further advance

next morning.

On September 28 the Sixty -second dashed

forward as soon as it was light, and were soon in

possession of Marcoing. There was no severe resist-

ance. The Second Division on the left kept well

in line with the Yorkshiremen, and were soon

the masters of Nine Wood. By 10 o'clock the

steady flow of the British infantry had enve'oped

Marcoing Copse, and the 186tb Brigade had reached

the Canal, where several bridges were found to be

still intact. Noyelles had fallen to the Second

Division, who were now fighting over the ground which
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they had held in the old Bourlon days, only nine Oi«,„
months ago m time, and ye<- seeming so far off on ^'"•

account of the great success.on of events which had op«.i„.,
elapsed. Some attempts were made to get across x'tfrJ"*'"
the Canal, but the Germans were there in strength *™'-
and nothing could be done without deliberate pre- ^7%
paration. In the evening the Sixty-second extended
Its boundaries, and consolidated what it held A
small party of the Second Division got across the
C..ual durmg the night, but were unable to establish
any permanent bridge-head. In the morning of
September 29, however, one brigade of this division
inade a lodgment upon the farther side, and remained
there, though with wire and machine-guns before
them. Pontoons were brought up during the day
and many bridges thrown across. The Sixty-second
meanwhile had cleared Les Rues Vertes and Masniires
and was well to the east of those villages.

No progress was made on September 30, and
the day was mainly spent in strenuous preparations
by General Harper for his renewed advance. The
Sixty-second Division cleared some more ground
and the Second Division failed in a village attack'
but neither movement was important. During the
evening the Third Division was brought forward on
the nght and took the place of the Sixty-second, so
that they might advance next morning in conjunction
with the New Zealanders on their right. This was
duly carried out, the 6th Brigade leading on the
left, and the 76th on the right. It was a day of
heavy fighting and of stout resistance. The immediate
object was the capture of Rumilly, which was entered,
but could not be entirely cleared by the 76th Brigade'
The 6th Brigade found Mont siir I'CEuvre, which 'A.m

,j,
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Ourtn faced them, a particularly tough proposition, and
'^"''

could make no headway. Altogether the losses on
opmUoii this day were greater than the gains, but the troops

Tbini were undismayed and eager to get forward again
*™''' on the morrow.

In the morning of October 1 they came back to

their work, the 5th Brigade still carrying on, while

the 8th Brigade took the place of the 70th. By
10 o'clock Rumilly had fallen, which gave the British

a most important point as regards the passages over

the river and canal. It took a great deal of clearing,

for it was honeyrombed with cellars and dug-outs,

and there were continual outflames of unexpected

fire. Before evening it was solidly British. No
action of importance took place during the next few

days, and the 4th of October found the Sixth Corps

in the same position as the rest of Byng's Army,
solidly established upon the western bank of the

Escaut Canal and River, and with some bridge-heads

on the farther side.

On September 27 Fergusson's Seventeenth Corps,

which had done such splendid work in breaking a

section of the main Hindenburg Line on September 2,

was called into vigorous action once more. Its rdle

was to advance in the general attack which was made
on that date by the First and Third Armies in order

to drive the enemy over the Canal de I'Escaut. The
Fifty-second Lowland Scottish Territorial Division

was on the right of the Seventeenth Corps, and the

Sixty-third Naval Division on the left, while the Fifty-

seventh Lancashire Territorials had been assigned the

duty of following up the initial advance, and passing

through the Sixty-third Division to reach the final

objective. On the immediate right of the Corps were

8«pt
J7-80.
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the Guards Division of the Sixth Corps, while on
the left were the Fourth Canadians. The first line of
objectives was the Hindenburg support line, the ot«r.tto.

second included the villages of Anneux and Grain- °^m"''
court, while the third, if it could indeed be attained, *""'

would include Fontaine, Cantaing, and the west edge w-jo
ofLaFolieWood.
A very desperate day of fighting lay ahead of the

Seventeenth Corps before this ambitious programme
could be carried through, and yet the '"-e and ardour
of the troops carried them eventually ,o the farthest
limit. The iseth Brigade crossed the Canal du Nord
on the right of the Sixty-third Division, in spite
of clouds of gas and very heavy shelling upon their
places of assembly. The 4th Royal Scots led the
advance, and were soon in the first objective. Here
they were heavily attacked, however, and there was
no further forward movement until the 7th Scottish
Rifles came up to thicken the line. Meanwhile the
157th Brigade was dealing with that portion of the
Hindenburg Line which was west of the Canal, their
operations being on the extreme right flank of the
Corps in close liaison with the Guards. This heavy
work fell upon the 6th Highland Light Infantry aided
by three tanks, and they got well forward, but the
7th Highland Light Infantry on their left were badly
held up by thick wire and impossible conditions.
The 7th Scottish Rifles in the north had more
success, however, and they now worked south, which
gave invaluable help to their comrades in that quarter.
Before midday all the ground east of the Canal
attacked by the 158th Brigade, between the Moeuvres
— Graincourt Road and the Bapaume— Cambrai
Road, was in the possession of the Scottish infantry.

I'm
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On the left of the Fifty-second Division the Sixty-

third had got oS in excellent style, with the 100th

up^ijl"' Brigade leading, and the 188th immediately behind

it. They were encouraged by constant good news

from the north, where the Fourth Canadians were in

Bourlon Wood. In front of the Sixty-third Division

lay n important point called the Factory, an old

bone of contention in the days of the Cambrai battle

of 1917. This point was reached by the Anson
Battalion, but they were driven out of it again, and

the Germans put in a heavy garrison. It was then

methodically bombarded, and shortly after 4 o'clock

it was again attacked by the 188th Brigade with

complete success, 11 guns and many prisoners being

taken. Shortly afterwards both Graincourt and

Anneux were overrun by the advancing waves of the

Sixty-third Division. About 5 o'clock the Fifty-

seventh Division was ordered up to take the place of

the Sixty-third, moving round their north flank with

the intention of attacking Cantaing. The German
resistance had very much stiffened, however, and
there was a menace of counter-attack, so that this

final r^.ovement did not fully develop. The night

fell with the ITlst and 172nd Brigades in the

advanced line which represented the farthest east

of the Sixty-third Division. A thousand prisoners

were taken during the day. Of the eleven tanks

employed no less than nine were knocked out by the

German fire—a proportion which shows how great

the risks are which are taken by the brave men who
form the crews. Each had done splendid work before

it met its fate, and ever more and more the infantry

learned, when at the last extremity before impassable

wire and death-dealing trenches, to look behind them
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vin.

in the hope of catching iight of one of these lumbering
ironclad monsters who had so often been their
salvation. .

—

-

On the mommg of September 28 the two brigades m,^''
of the Fifty-seventh Division were ordered to continue '*'""•

their advance and to force the passage of the Canal 'So
de 1 Bscaut, while the Sixty-third were to follow up
and exploit any success which was gained The
immediate task of the 171st Brigade was to clear
the ground between Anneux and Fontaine, and to
establish touch with the Canadians on their left.
This they had done while the day was still young.
From about midday, however, the attack slowed up
in this section of the line. The Marcoing position
was very strong, and it held the 17Ist Brigade. By
2 o'clock a small force from the Fifty-seventh Division
had got across the Canal, and at about the same hour
the Drake BattaUon of the 189th Brigade advanced
upon Cantaing. The orders were to push on and cross
the Canal, thrusting forward as far as was possible
while the cavalry were held in leash at the south end
of La Folic Wood. It was soon clear, however, that
the line of the canal and river could not be easily
rushed, for all the possible cro.<)sings were swept by
a deadly fire. The ITlst Brigade was held under fire
upon the spur east of Fontaine, and the Canadians
on the left had not yet made good the Marcoing
Ime. Two battalions of the lS9th Brigade, the
Drake and Hood, were in Folie Wood, endeavouring
to force a crossing, but the night fell before it could
be accomplished. Before morning two companies of
Drakes had established posts upon the farther side,
others gettmg across the river as well, over a broken
bridge. Farther to the right the Sixth Corps had
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Cnunm three companies of the Second Division also across
"•

the Canal. A thousand more prisoners had been
<>|wtk)iu taken dviing the day.

TbM ' On September 29 all three brigades of the Sixty-
*™''- third Division were across the Canal. Before mid-

27-30. day the Fifty-seventh Division had managed to clear

the Marcoing line from the Bapaume—Cambrai Road
to the Canal. The men were getting terribly worn,

but it was reckoned tho.t the Germans were even more
so and that, at all costt, the long-drawn fight should

continue. Therefore on September 30 both the

Fifty-sevnnth and Sixty-third Divisions made some
advance east of the Canal de I'Escaut. On October 1

the Fifty-seventh Division pushed out to the north

and north-east of Froville, but the advance was
not successful. Later in the day there was a

renewed advance, but again it was not pushed,

and did not get very far. The nearest enemy
post, the Faubourg de Paris, was strongly held,

and there were several small counter-attackr., one

of which overwhelmed a British trench contain-

ing 40 men and 2 machine-guns. There followed

a considerable pause while fresh dispositions and
reorganisations were made along the whole line

of the Army. These changes included very radical

alterations in the Seventeenth Corps, which lost

the Fifty-second Division, while it was strengthened

by bhe addition of the Nineteenth (Jeffreys),

the Twenty - fourth (Daly), and the Sixty -first

(Duncan). With this strong reinforcement General

Fergusson turned with confidence to his next

task.

We shall now return to the operations of the rest

of BjTig's Third Army from the time that they fairly
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settled down to the crossing of the Escaut Canal,
and the finol occupation of the whole of the Hinden-
burg Line. We shall begin as before with Shute's
Fifth Corps on the right. The attack of this Corps
on October 4 was largely dependent upon the
success of the Second American Corps, and as this
was only partial some modifications had to be made.
The immediate result of the American operations wag
that Norland's Thirteenth Corps, which was on their
left and on the right of the Fifth Corps, had to under-
take an advance against Lc Catelet and Gouy on
October 3. During this movement the Fiftieth
Division on the left of Norland's Corps was to take
possession of the high ground 1500 yards north of
Le Catelet, and were then to be relieved by the Welsh
Division of the Fifth Corps. This was duly carried
out by the evening of October 4. The rdle of the
Welsh Division was afterwards to attack northwards
across the front of the Fifth Corps so as to clear the
Hindenburg Line as far north as Rancourt Farm. It
was foimd, however, on October 5 that as a result
of the operations .f the Fourth Army the enemy had
withdrawn and crossings we» o fected by the Twenty-
first and Thirty-third Divisions along the whole
Corps front, while the Welshmen east of Vandhuile
found that the line to the north of them had been
abandoned. They pushed on, therefore, an ! took
possession of the Nauroy—Le Catelet line, fciishing
up to the east of the village of Aubencheul, while the
64th Brigade of the Twenty-flrst Division moved
forward and occupied the same line on their left.
So far all had gone splendidly, but it was soon found
that the enemy's retreat was not unlimited, for the
Masniires—Beaurovoir line was strongly held, and the
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Ourm Welsh Diviaion on October 6 wu unable to pene-

]^ tnkte it, though the Twenty-fiwt gained a limited
onruiou footing at one point, which gave good hopea for the

Third" future. After a day of reorganisation the attack was

o™«.
vigorously resumed on October 8, the objectives

being Malincourt on the right and Walincourt on
the left. The troops were now in green and virgin

country unscarred by any previous battles, and a
most pleasant contrast to that terrible wildemesa in

which they had marched and fought so long. The
attack of October 8 was made by night, the zero hour
being I o'clock in the morning. All three brigades

of the Welsh Division were concerned in the advance
on the right, and all had heavy fighting and some
setbacks, but persevered with fine valour, and suc-

ceeded before evening in piercing the Beaurevoir line,

driving in the strong German rearguards and estab-

lishing their final position to the east of Malincourt.

The Twenty -first Division on the left also came
away with great dash and made rapid progress in

their moonlight advance. By dawn most of the high
ground in front of them, including Angles Ch&teau
and Hurtebise Farm, had been taken and the 62nd
Reserve Brigade moved forward to continue the

operation, which resulted in the capture of the whole
Beaurevoir line on that front. Before evening,

after several temporary checks, the Twenty -first

Division had reached a line 500 yards west of Walin-
court, though the left of their advance had not

passed the Sargrenon River. Nearly 1000 Germans
were taken during this long day of battle. That
night the Seventeenth Division took over from the

Twenty-first, while the Thirty-third moved through
the ranks of the Thirty-eighth, so as to be all
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a continuation of the preaaure in th
ready for

morning.

On tiiis October 8, when the enemy was reported
to be withdrawing from the front of the Fifth and
Fourth Corpg, and it was probable that the movement
would spread across the face of the Sixth and Seven-
teenth Corps, ,t was very necessary, if possible, to
catch them in the very act. An attack was therefore
ordered in which the Third Division to the south
should move,8upportedbythe Guards, upon Wambaix
while the Seventeenth Corps should take Niergnies as
Its general objective. The Sixty-third Division made
the actual attack on a front of about a mile, with seven
tanks in the van. Th.. 188th Brigade on the right
had Niergnies in front of it, approaching it from the
north-east, while one battalion of the 189th Brigade
attacked from the south, the rest forming a protective
flank. The Fifty-seventh Division was at the same
time to make a subsidiary attack. The advance
started at 4.30, but by 8..30 the Fifty-seventh Division
had made little progress, its tank being ditched and
Its noth Brigade held up by an obstinate trench.
iJy 8 o clock the line had got forward, and all the first
objectives were gained, but the Germans were still
hnng from the edge of the Faubourg de Paris A
little later a very spirited counter-attack was launched
by the enemy from the direction of Awoingt, which
was supported by seven British-made tanlcs, capturedm the March operations. For a time the 188th
Bngade and the Second Division on the right were
thrown back, but by 10 o'clock thev were going
forward once again, and at that hour, or" shortly after-
wards, a very welcome pigeon message arrived from
the Hoods of the 189th Brigade to say that they were
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CHiPTiR through Niergnies. By the late afternoon every

^- objective had been captured, but the evening saw

operatioM another strong German advance which struck upon
''°

the right of the Seventeenth Corps and upon the

front of the Second Division. The Naval men stood

fast, however, and not only cleared their own front,

but by their enfilade fire were of great assistance to

their neighbours in the south. Nearly a thousand

prisoners had been captured during the day, and the

little flags had moved eastwards once more '.pon the

war maps.

On October 9 the troops were going forward

shortly after dawn. It was soon foimd that the

Germans had retreated, leaving only a few devoted

machine-guns to impede the pursuit. Gard Wood
and Clary were occupied by the Thirty-third Division,

who came on so rapidly that they picked up a battery

of field-guns near the village and captured the officers

drinking in an estaminet, quite unconscious that

their enemy was upon them. Bertry was occupied

by the 19th Brigade, and before evening Troisvilles

had also been captured. On the left without any

opposition at all, the 61st Brigade of the Seventeenth

Division passed through Malincourt, Selvigny, and

CauUery. The German machine-guns made some

show at Montigny, but the place was soon occupied,

as was Tronquoy. There was no barrage this day

in front of the Fifth Corps, and the advance was one

long cross-country chase of six or seven miles, with an

occasional skirmish. Early on the morning of

October 10, th:< Thirty-third Division crossed the

Inchy—Le Cateau Road, and with the mention of the

latter name that huge circle seemed at last to be

nearing completion, the line of which' had begun to
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de«;ribe its strange curve in August lAi. The au„..
soldiers knew that the graves of their comrades were ^i"-
at last vnthin their reach. The Seventeenth Division op^-i^iTon.
on this day flowed through Audencourt and Inchy, °^r''and the 7th East Yorkshires actually got up to

^»^-
Neu^l y ma fine attack, but had to be ^thdrawn. ?^n.The Selle River in its shallow valley lay right across
the Corps front, and this, as was c'ear from themcreas.^ artillery fire, marked the new German
front. Here we may leave the Fifth Corps whilewe hark back to bring up their comrades of the Third

^^.V ?V^^r^'^^ °* ^''*^^' "> t"^* situation
was that t..e Thirty -third Division on the right
had estabhshed one strong post upon the farther
nver bank, the Seventeenth on the left were lining
the western bank of the Selle, while the enemy were
reported to be holding the line of the Le Cateau-
Soesmes railway in strength, and especially the
village of Neuvilly to the east of the river

1.ft^?^
now to Harper's Fourth Corps on the oc 5 ,oleft, and harkmg back to October 5, it became evident

on that monung that the enemy was withdrawing
from that pomt, as a result of the success of Rawlin-
sons Army to the south, and even more so to the
possession of Crevecceur by RusseU's New Zealanders.
The retreat was closely foUowed by the Thirty-seventh
and the New Zealand Divisions, and Vaucelles
with a portion of the Masnidres line south of Creve-
cceur, was occupied without resistance. TheMasnite Ime was still strongly held, though the glow
of great fires m the east at night seemed to proclaim
a commg retreat. October 6 and 7 were spent in
preparing for a great attack upon the 8th, in which
It was hoped that the Masnidres line would be forced

\0^
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CiAPTu This assault made by the Thirty-seventh and New
^"-

Zealandeis was completely successful, in spite of

operrtion. ijelts of wJiB which Were often thirty yards wide and

had to be crossed in the dim light of dawn. There

was hard fighting round Briseaux Wood, but every-

where the attack prevailed and the Germans were

beaten out of their positions. Lesdin fell to the New
Zealanders and Rifle Brigade. Once the enemy tanks

advanced, and there was a short check, but the

forward movement was soon resumed. Over 2100

prisoners were taken in this successful day.

On the 9th and 10th the advance was as swift

and successful as in the case of the Fifth Corps already

described. The Thirty-seventh occupied Caudry,

Bethencourt, and Viesly, while the New Zealanders,

men of Otago and Canterbury, took Esnes, and

finally crossed the Cambrai—Le Cateau Ror ".. Up to

now this district of France might have been a land

without inhabitants, a mere stage for the drama of

war ; but now considerable numbers of the French

civilians were liberated, no leas than 2500 at Caudry,

all with the same tales of German bullying and

violence. In the early morning, the Thirty-seventh

and their comrades of New Zealand were opposite

the Selle River and had passed some elements across

on each side of Biastre. We may leave them here

on the eve of the battle of the Selle River and extend

our view so as to take in the work of the Sixth Corps

to the north of them.

In the case of Haldane's Sixth Corps there was a

general German withdrawal on October 6, which did

not prevent a very firm front being shown upon the

general line which was held on October 8. The

attack upon that day was made by the 9th Brigade
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99th *'"''•

Oct. 6-10.

Of the Th«d Division on the right, and by the 99th cu™
Brigade of the Second Division on the left The

"™
iTfTol^'^^l"*" ^'^ *^« immediate objective opeTITon.

^H « i n T'^^'v'"'''"''
""^ strengthened by the S^''M Suffolk Battalion. Both the 9th and 99th

*-
Bngades got well forward at the start, but hsj very
fiard faghting, and at one time were driven bick by a
(merman counter-attack supported by tanks. The
village had been taken, but the cellars were still full
of (^ermans. La Targatte, the other village on
the front, repulsed two attacks and was vigorously
defended, the 2nd Suffolk having heavy losses ii
ttont of It. Later in the day, however, it was taken
by a fine advance of the 8th Royal Lancasters and
the Ist Gordons of the 76th Brigade. On the left
riauk both the 99th Brigade and the Sixty-third
Division upon their left had encountered strong
opposition from the village of Foren-dUe and had
suffered from the counter-attack already mentioned
but three of the German tanks were destroyed and
the advance was resumed with the result that before
evenmg ForenviUe had been taken, and the whole
ime of the onginal objective secured. It was only
attained, however, after a day of very desperate
battle and heavy losses. During the evening the
Guards came up, with their 1st and 2nd Brigades in
the hne, and early m the morning, supported by the
hre of mne brigades of field ari;iUery, they reached
the hne of railway along the whole Corps front, and
took the village of Wambaix. News from the north
now showed that the enemy was retreating upon a
broad front and in no half-hearted manner. Patrols
of the Seventeenth Corps were reported to have
passed through Cambrai, while north of that the

Q liuii
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cniFTiR txoopg of the First Axmy had crossed the canal at
''"'•

Ramillies with little opposition. Previous experience

ojxratiou had shown that such a retreat would certainly be

conducted in an orderly fashion, and would be

covered by rearguards composed mainly of machine-

gun units. The main thing, however, was to sustain

the pressure and keep as close to the retiring masses

as possible. Led by that veteran body, the Oxford-

shire Hussars, acting as advanced scouts, the infantry

of the Sixth Corps hurried forward in pursuit with

much the same general experience as the two Corps

on their rmht. Estourmel, Igniel, and Boistran-

court marked the main line of the advance, and were

occupied by the Guards, who were in touch with the

New Zealanders of the Fourth Corps on their

right and with the Twenty - fourth Division of the

Seventeenth Corps on their left. On October 10

the Guards were through St. Hilaire, and up to St.

Vaast, which latter village was cleared after a stifE

local skirmish on October 11. The Germans still

seemed inclined to fight in this quarter to the west

of the Selle River, especially at St. Aubert and

Solesmes. They were brushed aside, however, and

on October 13 the Guards gained that portion of St.

Python which is west of the Selle, a stream about

thirty feet across and of some depth. It was evident

that an organised full-scale attack would have to be

made at this point, so the Sixth Corps waited for

the general signal.

Returning to the Seventeenth Corps : On the

morning of October 9 the attack was renewed by

Daly's Twenty-fourth Division, a unit which has

always been in the heart of the fighting in the past,

and now was in the line once more. It was a great day.
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for early in the morning, as is recorded elsewhere c^.
elred"'r K

""^'^ Fifty-seventh Division hrd ^^
he e'eJ^dS"- ^'.^ "*"1*'°'' "^-"'-^ ^-^- -^ op.^.

were ordJrpH
7^'°'!^''• "^ *•"' «*'' ^'^e""" G"«d« ^K"*"were ordered forward to work towards Caimoncles *"'^-

while the 72nd Brigade, having taken fwoTnl
°"- '

gave way to the 73rd Brigade, who%dvanced towardCauroir and west of RomiUy. The Germans, howev«^

so that the cavalry could gain no ground. The

o^ITh'^'w" """"^ *° 8"* ^--^«1 very fa

fTi^h niv ? T*""8 rearguards, the Twenty-fourth Division touching the Guards on the right theCanadians on the left. In the morning of October 10

seventeenth Corps, consisting of the 17th Brigade

7TCrt "^' °* C««-°-'-. which feHTthe7th Northamptons, while the Dragoon Guards were

the dl: .
V^'' Twenty.fourth Division dur^

the east of Cambrai, General Daly pushing theadvance with great vigour.
Fuamug ine

On October 11 it was "found that the Germans o . ,,were m strength and apparently meant to mZ^^nous stand At about ten o'clock they coXattacked with tanks, and pushed back botrSeCanadians on the left and the Twenty-fourth Mvisi™on the nght. The former had taken Iwuy ^Xmommg No further advance was made di^ theday, but general orders were issued thatZ wavshould be cleared up to the Selle River, and thatftelugh ground over the river should be secured n orSer
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OHimrn to safeguard the crossings. On October 12 the

^™- Canadian Corps on the left was drawn out of the

opemtioin line, and the Seventeenth Corps found themselves

i'.??"*' y^^ tjie Forty-eighth Division of the Twenty-second

Corps as their northern neighbours. On this day

the Germans again began to retreat, and the Corps

front was advanced down to the Selle River, between

Haussy and Saulzoir. There was hardly any oppo-

sition. All day the Twenty-fourth Division was

advancing with the Forty-ninth on their left and

the Guards on their right. That evening the 17th

Brigade of the Twenty-fourth Division made progress

over the river, entering Montrecourt and securing the

undamaged bridge. The posts on the farther side

were swept by machine-gun fire and driven back

next morning, that portion of the bank being com-

manded by rising ground on the east.

We have thus traced all four Corps of the Third

Army from the date August 21, when it started

from the line of Albert, until October 13, when it

found itself after seven weeks of immense and con-

tinuous exertion and of uninterrupted victory upon

the western bank of the Selle. In the compressed

narrative of this chronicle it might seem no more

complex than the forward movement of pieces upon

a board, but no detailed account could ever make

real the problems, the anxiety, the organisation, the

unwearied heroic eiorts which such an advance must

entail when the great German army, now composed

of veterans deeply skilled in every wile of modem

warfare, were beaten out of position after position,

and could find no saf3 refuge anywhere from the

nation whose military weakness had for so long been

its standing jest.



CHAPTER JX

OPERATIONS OK BYNg's THIRD ABMV

From the Battle of the Selle. October 12. to the end

,u. rL ''"'"=»»''«>—Hnig 9 jnccR^int blown—Weat-nin. „«the German moraje—The hnttr„ „j m . ,?
weaKemng of

S^^&^^lneS'r^riKJS--
S f.- * "P * """ °^ r^mUj^c^ behind it. ^i.^''"

wr»?' A-T * '*^°"8 «'^'8"«'d or how far it
^™"

was a do-or-die hne of battle could only be detenninedby actual assault. The river runs through s~y
OnteT *rw,!"""^ P^^* ^-'- *° Sore^meZ

hoVwl .
"^'^ the ground slopes up unifoWly io ahogjpacked ndge, w,th a road and railway nLinJbetween NeuvJly and Solesmes. rather more thaf

£?^.."P/i' ^P"- '^^ railway joined other

etb?Z f f'
^^'"^^ *°^> *°™^Va triangularembankment of great strength strongly defendedby

machme-guns, as was the whole railway line and thestnng of vmages across the Army front, which was thenorthern prolongation of that described previously

ijij

I
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Ckum It wu a potition of great natural strength, made more

awkward by the presence of civilians in the villages,

op«>tiou and by a damming of the river which broadened

Thii5°'' it in parts into a lake. The first move of General
*""' Byng was to endeavour to seize the high ground

on the east of the river, so as to make a strong

point which would cover the bridge-building opera-

tions. We shall describe the successive operations

from the south or right, beginning with Shute's

Fifth Corps, still working in close liaison with

Morland's Thirteenth Corps on the right, the flank

unit of the Fourth Army. It may be premised that the

warfare from now onwards was very different from

that which had preceded the capture of the great

German lines. The trench, the bomb, and the wire

all played subsidiary parts. An officer of pre-war

Aldershot experience, or even the great Duke himself

with his Peninsular prejudices, would have found

himself able to appreciate the situation. That great

shade, could he have ridden Copenhagen in the heart

of this wonderful army, would have seen, as of yore,

sheila which burst over the enemy's position ; he

would have seen cavalry scouts who were the advanced

posts of the marching army ; he would have seen

lines of skirmishers behind them ; he would have seen

mounted officers who Cf^-ried personal reports ; and

he would have seen columns of route marching in

fours down every road, and breaking up into small

clumps of artillery formation as they came under

fire. All this would have been familiar, and all this

he would have seen had he been present in these

later phases of the great war.

The attack was launched at 6 a.m. on October 12,

when ihe advanced guard of the Thirty-third and
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Seventeenth Divisions, under Generals Finney and o>»ti>

f L5'***'°'
"•^^*"™<' "P°° the high ground which j^

faced them. They were working in close liaison op.Mu,^
with the Thirty-seventh on the left, and with the SS"''
Sucty-sixth Lancashire Territorials on the right, these

*""''

being the flank units of the Fourth and Thirteenth
"°' "•

Corps respectively. The line of the advance was
to the north of Montay, and it went very weU
at first, so that by 7.46 Finney's men were far
forward and consolidating on the left, though on the
right they were unable to penetrate beyond the
railway Une. The attack of the Seventeenth on
tne left reached the high ground 1000 yards north-
east of NeuviUy, but on the south side of that village
could not get past the line of the Montay—Neuvilly
Road, where the 9th West Ridings of the 62nd Brigade
were heavily engaged. Neuvilly was gained, but
while the troops were mopping it up a strong German
counter-attack drove down from the Amerval direc-
tion, dashed up against the left of Finney's Division
and threw it back to the line of the railway. So
great was the pressure and so continuous, that the
Thirty-third could not hold any of its gains, and
found Itself m the afternoon on the west of the Selle
River once more, save for the right-hand battaUon,
who held tight all day along the line of the road
between the railway and the river.

The Seventeenth Division on the high ground
north-east of Neuvilly was now in a veiy dangerous
position, as the Thirty-seventh had not come up on
Its left, so that both its flanks were in the air. The
12th Manchesters stood firm, however, with little
support, until about 3 p.m., when a creeping barrage
with an infantry attack behind it drove them wwt
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Craptie of the railway, with aerioiu losses, to a point 200 yards

ifl east of the river. The result was that the final line,

o/b""""
"''*" ""Sht foil upon this long and trjring day, was

Thii?'' across the river at both extreme flanks, but west

'J™'' of the river in the middle.
Oct. 12. .

From the pomt of view of the Fourth Corps on
the left the 12th had not been a very satisfactory

day either. The Thirty-seventh had reached the

crest of the opposite hill, but the New Zealanders

on their left had not taken Bellevue, while Neuvilly

on the right had never been thoroughly cleared.

About 5 P.M. the Cerman counter-attack, made in

four waves, came down upon the Thirty-seventh,

supported by flank fire from both villages. It reached

Neuvilly in the Seventeenth Division sector, and
then turned right so as to enfilade the Thirty-seventh,

with the result that the latter were forced to evacuate

both the hill and the railway line, but still held on to

the east bank of the river, where a steep escarpment

gave some protection. Thus ended this weary day,

which had not involved the Sixth Corps on the north,

but had exposed both the southern Corps of the Third

Army to heavy losses with barren results.

A week now elapsed, which was marked by very

heavy artillery work on both sides, the Germans
endeavouring to prevent the Britbh from assembling,

while the British tried to break down the machine-gun

nests and strong points which faced them, especially

in Neuvilly. There were several daring minor engage-

ments in which patrols endeavoured to widen or

strengthen the front, so keen being the contest that

sometimes posts were taken and retaken several

times in one night. There was, it must be admitted,

no obvious local sign of any failure in German
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morale. It was not untU October 20 that the

Fifth and Fourth Corps, in conjunction with a full-
dress attack by the whole of the Fourth Army in the

.; ^^*u^J'^? ^""P* advanced with Cubitfs Thirty-
eighth Welshes the right, and the Seventeenth DiW-
8 on on the left. Neither line had far to go before
daslnng with the enemy, for the outposts wefe almost
touching each other. The attack began in the darkat 2 in the monung, the British having indulged in

fZf'^ u^l "^°°^ ^' "'8ht, in the hope, which was
justified by the result, that the real barrage would

Th« W ?,.'" 1°^. °* " ''"^'" temporary nature.The Welshmen had a desperate e.xperience at first

^^"'^'a^J'T'
'^'^ ''^ "'"^ '"''"'"y enibankment allfonmng difficult obstacles. In the case of the quarry

every man of the origimil storming party became acasualty but it was taken by their successors. Theram was heavy, the slopes slippery, the mud deep, andthe whole of the conditions about as bad as they
could be, which was the more serious as the tankswere put out of action thereby.

^I^X
SOth Brigade of the Seventeenth Division,

with the 7 h East Yorks and 6th Corsets in the leadhad been launched upon Neuvilly with instruction,
to avoid a frontal attack, but to endeavour to eetround to north and south so as to pinch it out;whUe the guns bombarded it and kept the machine-
gumiers m theur lairs. South of the village the attack
advanced rapidly through the mirk of a most in-
clement mght. The first lines of machine-guns were
overrun and destroyed. The wave of men then

Caimii
IX.

Oiwrfttloai

TlliAl

Army.
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fought through some wire, and got as far
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CHum M the embknkment, which wai thickly garnishad
'*•

with light artillery. Before dawn the 10th West
OMniuiu Yorkshires cloaed in upon Neuvilly, and in spite of
° '^'

several obstinate machine-guns cleared the place and
took the survivors prisoners, most of them being

dragged out of cellars. Pushing on, the Seventeenth

Division after several vicissitudes captured the village

of Amerval, but were pushed out of it again by a

counter-attack, finally regaining it after dark. The
7th Borders took this village, but lost both their

commander and their adjutant in doing so. The
Thirty-eighth had kept its line all through, so that

by evening the whole objective was practically in

the hands of the British after a very prolonged and

stubborn fight, in the course of which the Corps had
taken four guns and 600 prisoners.

Meanwhile Harper's Fourth Corps on the left had

also gone forward at 2 a.m., their objective being

the high ground to the south of Solesmes. The plan

was that the Sixth Corps should take the ground to

the north of the village, but the whole operations

were made very difficult by the knowledge that the

civilian inhabitants were still there, and that the

guns had therefore to be used sparingly. When
once the points on both sides had been occupied it

was hoped that the Sixty-second Division of the

Sixth Corps would be able to capture the place.

The advance of the Fourth Corps was made with

the Fifth Division on the right and the Forty-

second on the left. The line of the railway and the

high ground east of it were successively occupied,

though the fire was heavy and the finest qualities

were needed in the soldiers who breasted the hill

with lines of machine-guns flashing at them from the
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hawthoni hedgM of th« embankment. In the .ttack c.r,-

TZ'^' '".'t'
°' "'""* *'«' '27th Brigade St: '"

Forty-«!cond Div«,on riiowed the u.ual LancaatrUn o-^-

the world, either m attecl t j.fence, than these
*""'

>orth Countrymen. On on- .....s.on ,„> t)„. day t ""• ""^

company of the 6th ManH.-.u,, i„.„^
-, i,,;.,,, ij^

It wa. essential to con .>•
ne-,v:, ,//|.oir „Xn

to their supports. Four v„:.,„t,e,
, n^uM „ succea-

wl^'^Ti
open b„lk.t-,w,vt plai,,, and all fourwere shot down. Nouc tl.o hs. i'ri.ate Wilkinson

vobntecred as the fifth and ac.nlly ,.,t through
imscathed and saved the sitm,ti.,n. J.or this and

Victoria Cross. The 1st and 3rd Guards Brigade

l>..!rL'JT."* °" *'"' ''°°* °' 'te Sixth Corps,n fi"

2nd Bngade in immediate support, and th^
magmflcent troops, taking St. Python in their stride,
beat dowti all opposition and by 7.30 were in their
appomted place to the north of the village. The

t!l^ ^""^
*''"f

««'»«'<'. the Sixty-socond wentm between them with their usual vigour and, accord-mg to plan, assaulted the place from the west, fighting
their way into ,t and out at the other side, the 186th
Brigade taking the village while the 186th passed
through It for a fresh advance. The 2/4 York and
Lancaster aided in mopping up the village, which
entaded some very severe fighting from house to
house, as dangerous often as entering a cave in
which lurks some wounded beast of prey. It was on
this occasion that Corporal Daykins won his Cross
leading the twelve men, who were the only survivors'
of hw platoon with that mixture of wile and courage
which is the Ideal combination. He not only clearwl
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Catrm the front of his own platoon, but perceiving that his

1 neighbours were held up he started out alone to
opereiioin their assistance with cuch success that he bioueht
of Byng H , , , . '

,
^

back a machine-gun nna 26 moie pnsoneis as the

piize of his own unaided effort.

The 3id Guards Brigade on the extreme left

attempting to make good the Solesmes—Valenciennes

Road, were checked for a time by very heavy
fire, but overcame the difficulty, and soon the Guards
had their full objective, and were in touch with

the Nineteenth Division on the flank of the Seven-

teenth Corps on their left at Maison Blanche.

The Forty-second Division on the right had got well

forward, but was checked at last on the line of the

Beart brook, which caused the Sixty-second on their

left to throw out a defensive flank and put limits

to their advance. The '"
bh Division on the extreme

right had also been held, and were finally driven off

the high ground south of Marou by a sharp counter-

stroke of the enemy. By evening the Fifth and
Forty-second had secured almost their full objectives,

the Manchester battalions having borne the brunt

of the fighting. The Fourth Corps had taken over

1000 prisoners. The Sixth Corps had also gone to

its full limit, the Guards and Sixty-second having

cleared everything in front of them and sent back

700 prisoners. It had been a most successful day;

but the hardest work had fallen upon the Fourth

Corps, both divisions having been badly knocked

about. It was determined to spend a day therefore

in consolidating the gains, and to continue the

advance on October 23.

On that date the Fifth Corps on the right went

forward once again, with the Thirty-third Division
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ff

on the right and the Twenty-first on the left. K ch.^.we attempt to descnbe the action from the broad ^
pomt of view of the whole Corps front, the order op.";:;-,,.

of battle from the right was the Thirty - third, ffi"*'Twenty, first. Fifth, Forty - second. Third, and *™^
Second. On the front of the Sixth Corps there

*'' ''•

was a sudden outburst of artillery fire during the
assemb^ of the troops, which unhappUy caught the
Ihird Division and caused many casualties. It is
a ftard test even for the most veteran troops to be
under a hurricane of shells in the dark and cold of
an autumn night, but the men of the Iron Division
came mto the battle as bUthely as ever. The Harpies
Kiver, and a whole screen of villages and of woods,
with the great Forest of Mormal at their back, were
tbe immediate obstacles which confronted the Army.
On the nght the village of Forest was soon secured
tHoiigh an obstinate pocket held out for some time
to the nori;h-east of it. The enemy in this quarter
could be seen retiring in smaU parties towards
Vendegies and the wood near that village. The
Thirty-third Division on the flank had a greater
volume of fire to contend with and was rather slower
than the Twenty-first, which never halted until it
was close to Vendegies, reaching it at 10 a.m.
The defence was thickening, however, and both
divisions had very Iieavy going in the afternoon,
though the 19th Brigade of the Thirty-third Division
fought its way along the north of Vendegies Wood,
and reached its aUotted line, while the 98th Brigade
was held up by the fire from Bousies. As the
farther line was reached the two reserve brigades of
each division—the 62nd and the 100th Brigades-
were pushed up to take the burden from those who
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CBirm were wearied out by the long and strenuous day.

ifl Nearly 800 prisoners had fallen to the Fifth Corps.
The Fourth Corps had the preliminary task of

clearing the south side of the St. Georges River, and
taking the village of Beaurain. This was allotted

to the Fifth and Forty-second Divisions, but the
leading brigade of the former was caught in the
artillery attack ali-eady alluded to, with the result

that it sustained losses which seriously crippled it.

None the less the attack started up to time and was
successfully carried out, save that Beaurain could
not be cleared—a fact which necessitated a change
in barrage, no easy matter after a great action is

launched. The 125th Lancashire Fusilier Brigade
of the F'jrty-second Division did particularly fine

work. The Thirty-seventh Division and the New
Zealanders, Canterbury and Otago in the van, had
now passed through the ranks of their comrades,
and as there were signs of German disorganisation
the pressure was strenuously maintained. As a result

the New Zealanders captured the crossings over the
Kcaillon River before they could be destroyed, and
reached the edge of Le Quesnoy, while the Thirty-
seventh seized Ghissignies with its bridge. It was
a great day's work for Harper's Corps.

On the left the Third and Second Divisions had
advanced on single - brigade fronts, the 76th and
5th being in the lead. The 1st Gordons of the 76th
advancing rapidly, cleared the village of Romeries
after a very sharp tussle. A battalion commander
and 600 men were taken. The rest of the brigade
then passed through it and carried the line forward.
It was evident this day that the Germans, though
hard in patches, were really becoming demoralised
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Oct. 23.

« at SaL t?be :?'
""" TT °PP°"^'- --"""

Pr.vol T ^ f ** *" «°d. Both the 8th *""'•

Patrols were sent forward as far as th^ P.7n '

through Capelle. and lined the Capelle-St MaZ

Germans ap^™" th^° fla'^trth£' ^«^ms all out in the open ready'to if" ^t'

ySaws'^ " t"''^''
p^''^^^^^ could b?i:

were m a sterner mood to the south and that th^

assurance of an easy advance. It was determinedther^o. U. renew the battle next mominj^o:;

At that hour the Thirty-third and Twenty-firstD.visjons again went forward on the righ b^J

Pou du Nord was captured by the Twenly-S
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chaptm and some 3000 inhabitants were found cowering in

'^-
the cellars. Englefontaine was at the same time

iprntion. attacked by the 100th Brigade of the Thirty-third
..

» pjyigion^ but the machine-guns were busy and it

was some time before they could get a lodgment.

The Twenty-first was at the same time held up on

the road north of the village. About 4 p.m. the line

moved forward again behind a fresh barrage, that

refreshing shower which revives the exhausted

infantry. The men of the 100th Brigade got half-

way through Englefontaine and remained there at

close grips with their tenacious adversaries, while

the Twenty-first fought their way forward to the

south-east of Ghissignies, where they were again

pulled up. The resistance on this southern section

of the Corps front was certainly very different from

that experienced by Haldane's Corps in the left

flank. Meanwhile the Fourth and Sixth Corps were

waiting for the Fourth Army and the Fifth Corps

to swing into line, but they made a short forward

movement on October 24, the Third Division

passing through Ruesnes, while the New Zealanders

on their right kept pace with them. Both the

Fifth Corps on the right and the Seventeenth Corps

on the left were for the time rather behind the general

line, so that a long defensive flank had to be formed

by each of the Corps between them. The Sixty-

first Division had come in on the right of the Seven-

teenth Corps, but it had at once run mto a sharp

attack which drove it for the time out of Vendegies-

sur-Ecaillon. During this day some attempt was

made by the Sixth Corps to push cavalry throiigli,

but every horse of two strong patrols of Oxfordshiiv

Hussarswas shot, so that it was impossible to persevere.
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The village of Englefontaine had not vet h«,n .

iieiguDour to the south, the EiBhtopntli Tti^.- "Hyg'

«0 prisoners. V^w^VirDSon'^ar^!
same tune advanced its line on the noX

^'

and a htri^'^
"""^ ""^"^ '*^ communicationsand a halt was necessary. It was Haie's policvhowever, to continue raining down hamm r\tws'

of the%MrTf
*"

°''^''*r ^ ^'°"* °f ">« rightOf the Third Army was the formidable bulk of theMormal Forest, after which the action mrywell benamed. The advance on the front of ti ifth

Sjarr? V"' .TW^ty-ighth Welsh on tJnght and the Seventeenth Division on the left eachbngade succeeding the other, as the various ob eetTveswere reached. The edae of thp 1?^™=*
"ojectives

hplrl K„f „fc ,
*°'®^* ^*8 stronglybeld, but when once ,t had been penetrated theprogress along the sides was rapid L the enemy

finely surrendered. So fair were the prospect^^thl

S theXrrv"';"' r *° '^'^^ *'«-«!'
to the allotted objectives but to push on as far asthey could^ The ultimate aim waf to gain a pa^lover the Sambre, though this seemed to beTofethan one day's work could possibly accomplish

„h; *
Thirty-eighth Division attained its fullobjectives, but the Seventeenth met with a lively
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OnATTw resiBtance in Locquignol, and was held up for a time.

" The weather had broken and the rain was falling, but

operatioiM in Spite of the depressing surroundings the fighting
' °~"'

line pressed on. The 13th Welsh Regiment moving

forward with great dash pushed patrols into Sarbaias,

where many rifles scattered over the ground pointed

to the German demoralisation. All night the Welsh-

men pushed forward, and Berlaimont was taken in

the early morning. At the same hour the Seventeenth

Division, having overcome their difficulties, were

nearly as far forward on their left. The Forest had

been expected to form a greater obstacle than was

really the case, for when once it was entered it was

found that the clearings were so extensive that save

in patches it was hardly an obstacle at all.

The Fourth Corps had gone forward on November 4

with the Thirty-seventh Division on the right and

the New Zealanders on the left. The latter were to

advance upon either side of Le Quesnoy, which was

to be encircled and taken. The town, which was an

old-fashioned walled fortress, was not shelled on

account of the inhabitants, but smoke- and oil-drums

were fired on to the ramparts.

The attack was a complete success and swept over

every obstacle without a check, save for some short

delay caused by a strong point missed by the barrage

injfront of the Thirty-seventh Division. Louvignies

and Jolimetz were taken by the Thirty-seventh, which

pushed on to establish itself within the Forest. The

New Zealanders left Hart's Brigade to invest Le

Quesnoy and also advanced rapidly into the Forest,

capturing many prisoners and guns. Le Quesnoy

was now completely isolated, but the ancient walls

and gateways were strongly defended by all modem
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devices, and a machine-gun clattered through the a««»ht where a bow may once have been heT ll ^
aeroplane was then sent over, which dropped the ^S"'"

ewt, and that a surrender would be the wisest course
"" *'

The enemy, however, would have none of it Aforlorn hope of New Zealander, then approachedwith a scaling-ladder in the good old style Sawarmed up the walls. ThereL only oS kdS
hl^T^rVri r"^'

*•"* '" »ome miracX^fashion the whole of the 4th New Zealand Battalion^ached the top of the rampart, with thflot 0?^man This was accomplished by sweeping the wallsround w,th such a fire that the defenders^codd ni^

The Sixth Corps advanced with the Sixty-secondon the nght and the Guards on the left Jach on a

r7m&f •

'"°*- -^^ •^^'-•-^ weit LmLd
mg back. As they advanced, however, they came

west of Frasnoy and south of Wargnies where for «
time the Guards were held up. The^Tol^ Wew^s
veo^enclosed and thicklyhedged, which malpro^^L
llZhJlr'"^'^'

''°'''^"' *''« objectives had^
au-Sart, and 1000 prisoners to show for the r dav^swork. Altogether this battle of Mormal ForestLbeen a day of triumph for the Third Amy «!^
especially for the FourTh Corps in the clt ^It^a great victory, m which on this front alone some
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Omum 7000 prisoners and about 100 guns were taken, while

1 the Oermans had been beaten, with great loss, out

^w°' "^ * position which, in their old form, they would have

held for a month. So complete was the German
break-up that several batteries were taken by the

i~ irth Corps, with horses, mounted officers, and all

' jmplete, and were then despatched in full working

urder to the rear. When one recalls how their papers

and critics had clamoured for open warfare against

the untrained British levies the result must have

surprised them. At the end of the fight the British

line was well up to the great forest.

In the evening the old Fifth Division, now at last

reaching the end of those labours which had lasted

for more than four terrible years without a break,

came into the field once more. It would be interest-

ing to know whether there was a single man left in

the ranks of those who iiad skirted Mormal Forest in

August 1914 among the eager battalions which now
faced the same obstacle. It is of course true that

even the units had been largely altered in the interval.

and yet some of the grand old battalions still marched

in their honoured formations, changed in nil save that

eternal spirit which has made and kept them famou,s.

The Fifth Division was ordered to pass through the

ranks of the Thirty-seventh after dawn at the western

edge of Mormal Forest, and to push onwards to the

east. (General Oldman of the 16th Brigade on the

left advanced on a one-battalion front, and kept thr

1st Bedfords, Ist Norfolks, and 1st Cheshires leap-

frogging through each other as often as possible in

order to minimise the difficulties of the Forest.

General Norton of the 95th Brigade on the right

of the line attacked with the 1st East Surreys and
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good the reit of the Forest and breaking out in little

groupe of khaki from the eastern edge. That night

they threw light bridges over the Sambre and got

some infantry across, the line running from north

of Leval to east of Berlaimont. The left of the

Twenty-first Division was still west of the river.

Next day, November e, the remorseless advance still

went on. Transport was failing, for the roadx

through the Forest were impossibly bad, but nothing

could stop the eager infantry, who were in full cry

with their quarry in the open. A number of villages

were taken, each of which was full of machine-

guns, and showed some fight. By dusk the line of

the Avesnes—Bavay Road had been made good. On
November 7 the German retreat still continued, but

the British had still to fight their way and their prn

gress was far from being a walking-tour. Both the

Thirty-third and Twenty-first had a sharp fight

before they could dislodge the rearguards from the

Bois dtt Temple, Ecuelin, and Limont-Fontaine.

Campbell's men had a particularly hard task with

the latter, which was strongly garrisoned and stoutly

defended, while the neighbouring village of Eclaises

also presented a bold front. There was a real close

infantry battle, with some savage house-to-houfic

fighting, before these points could be cleared. 130

prisoners were taken. The war had now left the

open arable country and come into the country of

iimall enclosed orchards with high hedges, which

blinded the Qerman observers, since they had already

lost command of the air. This was a very vital point.

On November 8 the Welsh and Seventeenth were in

the front line once more, and the enemy was found to

be still very organised and resolute on this sector,
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fighting hard and with some surcew to hold the Une cum
of a watercourse. Finally this opposition weakened, «
or It might be more fair to say that the brave rear- '>i»^o..
guard, having done iu work, was withdrawn. On n.T"'"
November fl the Fifth Corps got along rapidly, gaininc *'""•

the eastern edge of the Bois du Temple and the high
'" "

ground east of Beaufort. For a time all contact was
ost with the enemy, who were rapidly retreating, and
they were not located again until they were on the
line of the River Thure. The roads had been blown
up and pursuit was much retarded. The difficulties
Of the advance were much aggravated by the im-
pMsibility of getting the supplies forward. Manv
delay-action mines had gone up in the railways in the
rear, which prevented rail-heads from being rapidly
advanced. It is a fact, which is typical of the ghoulish
humour of German methods, that after several
explosions in the Le Cateau station it occurred to
some one to dig up the graves which were markedm German as covering the remains of some unknown
Bntish soldiers and were placed near the line. In
each case a delay-action mine was discovered all set
fOT different dates. It was determined, therefore, in
order to economise supplies, that a single Corps, the
Sixth, should form the whole front of the Third Army
from this time onwards. This change was accom-
plished, and the vanguard had just got in touch
with the Germans on the River Thure. when the
historic November H came to end the hostilities.

The troops of the Fourth Corps had moved forward
from November 4 onwards in close liaison with the
advance just recorded. The Fifth Division captured
Pont-sur-Sambre, Boussidres, and St. Remy, while the
*orty-second occupied Hautmont, so that on Novem-

1!
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ber 9 the Corps line was the Avesnes—Maubeuge Road.
There they found themselves when the bugles sounded
the final "Cease fire." The record of Harper's
Corps since August 21 can be tersely summed up in
a few figures. They had lost 30,000 men. They had
captured 22,600 prisoners and 350 guns, fighting for
ten weeks without rest or break, and often in the
worst of weather. The record of all the divisions was
splendid, but this is perhaps the place to say a special
word about the New Zealanders, which, in the judge-
ment of many soldiers, was, if it be not invidious to
say so, equal to the very best division in France.
When it is stated that during the war they lost

57,632 men, and that the total number of prisoners
taken from them is reported to have been 46,
these extraordinary figures make all further comment
superfluous. But what was particularly remark-
able was their appreciation of a military situation
which more than once altered the whole strategic
situation. Thus it was their discovery that the
CreyecoBur bridge was intact, and their rapidity in
seizing it and tenacity in holding it and the village,

which threatened the whole Beaurevoir line and
helped to reduce to nullity one of the greatest defences
ever created by German engineers. These men
return to their island homes bearing with them the
deep admiration of their comrades and the gratitude
of the Empire. They joined discipline in peace to
valour in war, and England was the poorer when the
last red hat-band was seen in the streets of her cities.

The Sixth Corps, after the battle of Mormal
Forest, pushed on to the east, and was rather impeded
by the water-logged country than by the German
resistance. On November 6 there was a counter-

Hill
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Twenty-fourth n;„f-
Buvignies, while the ^'•"'>

resistance was sfill ne^g bie but th" / '^'

rain and the wooded nature of tl T''*"'"""^
-Pid progress almost tposJe ^""'f

^ ^'^'^

ti.4htt'.;st:':^LTitr„er^^^^^
an armistice, his instructions bX th»f^f/f^

20,000 and their captured guns were 350 The mthCorps,on the other hand, h'ad endured more^
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CntniK neighbours, having lost no less than 34,000 men. It
'^' had captured 13,000 prisoners. Altogether the losses

operaiians of the Third Army during the final ten weeks had
been 100,000 men, while they had taken about

60,000 prisoners with nearly 1000 guns.

We have considered the advance of the three

southern Corps of the Third Army. In order to

complete the record it is necessary to return to

October 13, and to trace the operations of Fergusson's

Seventeenth Corps, which were left on that date

in front of the Selle River. On October 14 the 72nd
Brigade of the Twenty-fourth Division, which was
in the van, gained a footing at the edge of Haussy
village, which straddles the river. On October 16

this same brigade took the whole village on either

bank. The left of the line was held up, however,

by a particularly heavy gas screen. Later in the

day the Germans were into Haussy once more, but

again were pushed out from the western section of it,

on which they gas-shelled it, to the destruction of a

number of unfortunate civilians who had been unable

to get away. 400 prisoners were taken during the

day. October 17 saw the British line where it had
been on the ISth, as the gas clouds hanging low
over the river valley made the position down there

untenable.

On October 20, a rainy and tempestuous day,

the general advance of the whole Third Army was
resumed. The Nineteenth Division having relieved

the Twenty - fourth, carried out the advance on
the front of the Seventeenth Corps, having in touch

with it the Fourth Division of the Twenty-second
Corps on the left, and the Guards of the Sixth

Corps on the right. The attack of the Nineteenth
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Division had for its first objective the bridging of the cn^„
Selle, the capture of the railway and high ground '•''•

beyond, and of the village of East Haussy. The op.";:;;.,
second stage should be the ridge to the east. Two nil"''
brigades advanced -the 67th on the left and the *'"'^

58th on the righ^-bchind a fine barrage from eleven ^.5
brigades of artillery.

The attack was started at 2 in the raorning, and
before 4 am. the 57th Brigade were in the whole of
Haussy, the resistance having been slight. At 6
o clock the 8th Gloucesters, on the extreme right
had reached their final objective, where they were
endeavouring to get touch with the Guards in the
neighbourhood of Maison Blanche. The 10th War
wicks were held up on the left, but soon cleared out
the obnoxious pocket. By 9 o'clock the 58th Brigade
was also on its extren?e limit, and an obstinate strong
point wa.s surrounded and destroyed. In this brigade
the 2nd Wiltshires had the worst ordeal, but they won
through at last. Patrols on the right had reached
the banks of the Harpies. The blow had. as must
be admitted, been delivered in the air, but the river
line had been won, and that was the essential

On October 23 the part played by the Seven-
teenth Corps was subsidiary to that of the Corps to
the north and to the south. On this date the Nine-
teenth Division was ordered to protect the left flank
of the Sixth Corps in its advance on Romeries and
Bscarmain. This wat 'y carried out by the 8th
Gloucesters and lOtL ..rwicks, and contributed
greatly to the victory in the south. That night the
bixty-first South Midland Division took over from
the Nmeteenth Division, with an ambitious pro-
gramme for next day, October 24. In the course of
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CH.™ this attack the 183rd Brigade advanced on the^ right and the 182nd on the left, their objectives
including the villages of Bormerain, Vendegies, and
Sommamg. There followed a confused day of hard
lighting, the general movement being always from
west to east. All three villages were most hotly
contested. Vendegies proved to be a special centre
of resistance, but on the morning of October 25 it
was found to be unoccupied, and the whole resist-
ance had relaxed to such an extent that the front of
the Army flowed alowly forward with hardly a
check, submerging fresh areas and villages until it
had reached the Rhonelle River, where a bridge-head
was established on the front of the Twenty-second
Corps.

On November 1 the advance was resumed, when
Maresches was attacked by the Sixty-first Division
the Warwicks and Worcesters of the 182nd Brigade
bemg m the lead. The village was taken with about
thi^ee hundred of the garrison. Preseau on the left
had fallen. This was the centre of a violent counter-
attack in the afternoon, which involved the right of
the Fourth and the left of the Sixty-first Divisions.
*our German tanks co-operated, two of which were
destroyed by the British guns. This attack pressed
back the advance from its furthest point, but madeno material change in the situation, though Preseau
was regained by the Germans, with the effect that
their machme-guns from this point held up the left
flank of the 184th Brigade in their further advance
Nearly 800 prisoners were made during the day.

The advance was renewed next morning, Novem-
ber 2 and again the resistance seemed to wane, so
that by midda. the full objectives planned, but not
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Ch«t« both divisions had gained the higher ground beyond—
l^l

stwani. By midday the Twenty-fourth Division

X,T \"'' '""''^'^ t*"* G™"* Aunelle Kiver, and a party of
ii.,r,i the 7th Northamptons drove away with their accurate

rifle-fire the German sappers who were endeavouring
to destroy the bridge, but could not themselves cross
on account of the heavy German tire. The 2nd Wilts
of the Nineteenth Division had their patrols in Eth
To the north the Eleventh Division was over the
river, and the German position was rapidly becoming
impossible, though they were counter-attacking with
great valour upon the farther bank of the stream
Before evening Wargnies had fallen to the 9th
Cheshires, and the wJiole British front was up to or
over the Aunelle. The advance was carried on in
pouring rain on November 5, a further area being
gamed up to the Hongnau River and the position
strengthened, though the amount of ground on the
farther side of the river was still limited and varied
with the German comiter-attacks which occasionally
swept back the intrusive bridge-heads, but only to
have them re-established once more. The troops
were soaked, the ground was sodden, the infantry
were over the ankles in mud. and every one was
exhausted.

On the morning of November 7 this line of the
Hongnau had been abandoned by the Germans and
the advance was resumed. It must surely have been
at this period of the war one of the most impressive
sights m the whole history of the world, could one
with a single sweeping glance have seen that gigantic
line from the left wing of the Belgians on the Dutch
frontier to the right wing of the French within view
of the Swiss, moving forward every day, milUons of
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CHAPTER X

THK AOTAKCE OF HORNe's FIRST ARMY

From September 27 to the end

The CnnidiaiM at the Cinal du Nord—Hard fighting at Bourlon—
Strotijf counter attaclc at Abanoourt—Canadian valour—Godiey'i
Twenty-Second Corpl—The Ecaillon valley—Forcing of thn
Bhonelle—General Henekei'a attack—Capture at Uojai.

CaapTEB On September 27 the Canadian Corps, with the

L Eleventh British Division, attacked once more, tlie

M«i.c. of
advance joining the left flank of that huge movement

Horae'j in which the First, Third, and Fourth Armies were

Amy. all engaged. The Twenty-second and Eighth Corps
s«pi. to the north were not engaged, but made a vigorous

demonstration in support. The Canadian attack,

which began at early dawn, was on a 6000-yard
front, from Moeuvres in the south to the Arras—
Cambrai Road. In this advance the First and
Fourth Canadian Divisions were, in the first instance,

to cross the Canal du Nord, and to capture Bourlon
Wood and village, with the high ground about
Pilgrim's Rest. This attack was in conjunction with
one upon the right made by the Seventeenth Corps,

where the Fifteenth and Sixty -third Divisions

stormed the line of the Canal du Nord east and
south-east of Moeuvres, as already recorded. This

movement was entirely successful, though there was
2M
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caiPTM the latter on the extreme left—took up the running.
X.

Thu
Advance of
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Army.

Sept. 29.

and carried the line forward in the direction of

Raillencourt and Haynecourt. In the afternoon the

169th Brigade of the Fifty-sixth Division also came
in upon the left, near the Arras—Cambrai Road, to

clear the area between the Eleventh Division and tbe

Canal du Nord, the latter division having taken

Oisy-le-Vergtr. There was constant fighting during

the day in this quarter, the 168th Brigade coming
into action to the left of the 169th, and next morning
the 8th Middlesex took Palluel. They also crossed

the River Sens^e and captured Arleux, but a strong

barrage, followed by an infantry attack, drove them
out again at 3.30 on the morning of September 29.

All these attacks, both of the Eleventh and Fifty-

sixth Divisions, were made, after crossing the Canal

du Nord, from south to north, so as to extend the

left flank of the Canadians.

One of the predominating factors in these opera-

tions was the great flood caused by the blocking of

the Trinquis and Senste rivers by the Germans,

which created wide lakes shown upon no map, across

the front of the Twenty-second Corps. As a matter

of fact this development was regarded with some
complacency by General Godley, for there had always

been a chance that the Germans, by driving a really

strong counter-attack along the line of the Scarpe,

might checkmate the whole British advance to the

south. The effect of the inundations was to free the

British higher command from any fears of the kind

and to enable them to hold that part very lightly,

while they thickened their line elsewhere.

We have left the Canadian line on September 28.

On this date the Third Canadian Division, which
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Canadian D^S made "d Ll'*' ''^J'
^^'^^ --

through as far as R^i^^ 'lT7e piT'^' "'' "

British DiS was dor''
.''°'- ^^^ ^'«^«°'^

the north.ZrortL r^
contmuous good work in

Tat ^^^hl^lj:,-^^^^^^^^^^ "-^.^ut

w::jri^rf:StL^ •^icovLTtS

had entered Blecourt"*whe>^ soSe fi "T^'''*
workwasgoin.on AtToT« To^^^^ ^''"^K*""

reached ALcCstatUb^rt^^ren^^^^^^^^
were again held up in thp nni^iT

^'.eventJi Uivision

left fla^ of the cLadii"ti'^fth7r"' *'^

Road the 9th Brieade w»s mT .
^* ^apa-me

while the 7th hadltU"euSKl n^"'moment the I2th Canadian fiZde was ^Z. LTa heavy counter which brokeuCnS t^soon rallied and the ground warr «£ V
desperately hard fighting, however a^t T
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CRArrn Early ia the moming of September 30 they were at
^'

it again, the immediate objects of the operations

ii<« being the capture of the briage-heads on the Canal

Hom°"°'de I'Escaut by the Third and Fourth Canadian

Divisions, and secondly, that the high ground over

the River Senate 'hould be secured by the First

Canadians and Eleventh British.

The attack began well, as the Third Canadian

Division got Tilloy and the Fourth got Blecourt.

There was some progress also along the Cambrai

Road, when the 3rd Canadians got Petit Fontaine.

It was " do or die " with the Germans, however, who

were keenly alive to the fact that at all costs they

must hold the bridge-heads of the Canal. They had

put out a great effort, and had brought up three

new fighting divisions, making seven in all between

Cambrai and the Sens^e River. Counter-attacks

rolled one after the other from the east, but the

Canadians showed themselves as stiff in defence as

they were ardent in attack. They might well be in

high heart, for since September 27, 200 guns and

5500 prisoners were visible signs of their victory.

On October 1 the Fifty-sixth Division relieved

the Eleventh and both reverted to the Twenty-

second Corps. At 5 A.M. on that date the Canadian

attack was renewed, sjoichronising with that of the

Seventeenth Corps in the south and the Twenty-

second in the north. The order of brigades on the

Canadian front was, from the north, 1, 3, 11, and 9.

The advance was made under a heavy barrage, but

it met with a most desperate resistance. In this

and the following day the Canadians experienced as

heavy fighting as any in their great record. By 8

o'clock the general line had got as far as Canal bank

—

|l i
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Shortly afterwards a very heavy German attack ^
struck the whole Corps front, rolling chiefly up the t."Bantigny valley, the hostile infantry emerring from ^Z^"Pa.Ilencourt and thence pouring fo4ard with^ !'""

detennmation m several lines. The 1st Canadian ^Tl'Brigade m the north was bare upon its left fla,S^ andwas ,„ sore stra.ts but the 3rd Brigade held on fastto the slope which leads down to the Canal Whileswarms of men attacked the British line a number of

fa£ th r;'°P''' "t
"" '^' ground which had been

ISd TK^'r*^f
*'"' ''°°P« '"'-' «hot at from

_

all sides. The British artillery came to the rescuehowever and caught the German masses as theyadvanced with murderous results-one battery rf

won back Abancourt, and gained some ground along
the whole front the battle centring upon Blecourt.

*

That night the Bntish line, which was already

T^^r i^ P'^'''°"««'* ^ehting, and which wasclearly opposed by superior forces, halted for a timefor reorganisation and reinforcement. It has sincebeen proved that no fewer than thirteen German dTvTsions were thr- ^ in upon this section of the line

Nord ra?.! m/^'
^'""'^•'"' ^""P' '" crossingthe

Nord Canal, following upon their splendid work inbreaking the Qudant^Drocourt line, reasserted thefact so often demonstrated before, that there areno better soldiers in the world than those of theDomimon It has been impossible to specify themnumerable acts of valour performed by these bravemen, but looking at the highest record of all, as

tHat the Victoria Cross was awarded to Captain
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Cmam MacGregor and Lieut. Kerr of the 1st Central Ontario
_1 Regiment, the first, after being himself wounded,

iu*.ncor'"'T^8 killed four and taken eight of the enemy,
Hon..', while tlie latter rushed a strong point single-handed

and captured four machine-guns with thirty-one
prisoners. Lieut. Gregg, of the Nova Scotians, killed
or wounded eleven of the enemy and took twenty-five
prisoners on September 28. Lieut. Honey, of the
78th Manitobas, captured a whole nest of guns single-

handed, with ten prisoners, dying of wounds on
the last day of the attack, while Sergeant Merisfield
of the 4th Central Ontarios cleared out two posts by
his own initiative, and fought after being wounded
until a second wound left him senseless upon the
ground. Such were the iron men who have made
the name of Canada great in the battlefields of
Europe.

For the sake of connected narrative we may carry
on the story of the Canadians from October 2, when
their weakened ranks, after their great and contin-
uous exertions, were held by the strong German
array in front of Abancourt. F«r the next few days,
while gathering for a fresh spring, the Canadians
saw heavy palls of smoke over Cambrai, while at
night the dull red glow from great fires hinted at
an approaching retreat. During the week which
followed, the Seventeenth Corps was, as has been
told in their own chronicle, making splendid progress
to the south. On October 7 the Second and Third
Canadian Divisions, rested and strengthened, re-

newed their advance. On that date they advanced
with the old design of securing the bridge-heads over
the Canal, Pont d'Aire and Ramillies being their
objectives, the latter a name of good omer for any
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British operation. Rapid progress was made, and it c™.was soon evident that, be the machine-guns ever so

™
which faced the attack. The Ught of day had hardlv utT^

"'

come before the 6th Brigade, after a short, sharj
"p"

Bngade got Ramillies. The 8th Brigade, to its own
amazement, crossed the Canal without opposition, and
pushed Its patrols into Cambrai. It seems that at
the moment of the attack the Germans were caughtm the confusion of their changes. On October 8
tambrai was cleared, huge fires were extinguished
and wires, by which the destruction of the t^wii
might OB completed, were traced and cut. An air
reconnaissance at dawn on October 9 showed that
the enemy had cleared away from the whole area
between the Sensee Canal and the Canal de I'Escaut
havmg destroyed all the Senste bridges. The Seven-
teenth Corps sent the Twenty-fourth Division into
Cambrai to take it over, while there was an immediate
pursuit of the retreating enemy, in which General
Curne pushed forward a mobile column, called
Brutmel 8 Bngade which contained light gmis and
the Canadian Light Horse. Villages fell rapidly all
along the hne both to the Canadians and to the
British Eleventh Division on their left
On October 10 a fresh line of resistance was

reached, and the Canadian Corps instantly attacked

'Av"'o''°°^"°''*'™
'''*'' *^^ Eleventh Division. The

4th Canadian Brigade advanced swiftly and cot
Naves with little opposition. The 6th Canadian
Brigade took Thun St. Martin. The Eleventh
EUvision got Estrun and reached the edge of Hem
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Ca™ On October 11 the Second Canadian Division,
_1 together with the Forty-ninth Yorkshire TerritorialB,

Ad'wcof '7° '^^ reUeved the Eleventh, continued their
H.n»'. advance. The Canadians met with heavy opposition

from Iwuy, and in the forenoon there came a h^avy
counter-attack, led by seven tanks, six of which paid
the penalty. On October 12 the First Canadian
Division m the north found that their front was
apparently clear, so they swiftly advanced and took
Arleux and Estrfes, while the Twenty-second Corps
attacked on their right and reached Hordain. On
this day was the fine attack, recorded elsewhere, of
«ie Fifty-sixth British Division, which got across the
Canal at Aubigny. On October 17 the whole line
of the Canal was clear, and the First Canadian Divi-
sion advanced towards Douai, which was occupied
by the Eighth British Division from the north.
No further important services were exacted from the

Canadian Corps, which had done its share, and more
tian Its share, of the work, so that it retired from
the liae with the warm admiration and respect of every
British soldier who had had experience of it. Prom
Its first dreadful baptism of fire, when it faced without
masks the unknown horrors of the poison gas, down
to the campaign in which it broke the great QuAant
switch line, and forced the Canal du Nord, there was
never one single occasion upon which the Canadians
did not rise to the highest point of military virtue in
actual battle. Their record will be fully set out in
many a book which will deal fully and in detaU with
their great deeds. Such a chronicle as this can only
hope to help the reader to fit that fuDer and more
worthy record into the general plan.
We shall now follow the work of Godley's Twenty-
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C«>adiaj„ on the soufh^erS^T ^ra'^t -"«.»'
recorded, advancinjr unnn f'-™;, • l •

*'™aay "tu,. .

every obstacleasZCtE^rlv- ^^'u^ *''""'8''X
Weston-s Eighth CoiT^tend dt^tS^"""'^^-

'^' '^

the course of which%h„ P v u
^""^""' '"°°''- «

C..PI .hi], u,, te, „.,rf Lt I SfTT"
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curru the Forty-ninth Yorkshire Division on the right and
^'

by the lifty-first Highlanders on the left.

">' Immedi <tely before these fresh dispositions were
Advucr of -i.'i ,11 1 '.
Horiia'a camed out m the south, there was a sharp action in

this sector, in which, under the direction of General

Currie, the Second Canadians and the Forty-ninth

British attacked Iwuy and the ground south-west of it.

This was on October 11. The attack gained ground

and some hundreds of prisoners, but the losses were

in excess of the gains, especially in the case of the

Yorkshire Territorials, who suffered considerably in

a counter-attack which was urged with the help of

tanks. On the morning of October 12 the Fifty-first

Highlanders had taken over from the Canadians and

carried on the op<!ration. All day there was sharp

fighting in front nf the British divisions. The Forty-

ninth made good progress and followed up the

retreating enemy, but the Fifty-first found a stiff

opposition on the left, where the Germans held fast

to Lieu St. Amand, powerfully supported by their

guns on the north bank of the Canal de I'Eacaut. The

right of the Highland Division captured Avesnes-le-

Sec, and so came level with the left of the Forty-ninth.

This latter division had continual fighting at Haspres

and Saulzoir on to the line of the Selle.

On October 13 the action was renewed, both the

British divisions striving hard to push through the

German rearguards, which were very strong and

were backed by powerful artillery from north and

east. Progress was slow, for the country was an

open plain without a vestige of cover. The enemy

were holding the Canadians to the north of the

Escaut Canal, and so were able to keep their guns

well forward on that side, to enfilade the advance
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fh- li 1 ,
'' ^'^ *="'"« '"*« the region of *

and dMcnminating in the um of their gung, while s^ m""""'
.hellB could hardly be used at all. Th??hi7dW "^'
had now got so far ahead that it was compellKT n

halted by Its exertions, so the Kourth British
Division came up about October 15 to relieve it. Itmet with a sad misfortune immediately after it hadtaken Its place m the Ime, as its commanding officer
General Lipsett, was killed while carrying out a
^onnaissance m front of the line. He had recently
been transferred from a Camidiaa division, and hada great war record, extending back to near the
begmning. It w indeed tragic when one who has
played a great part in the drama leaves before the
final_^curtam faUs. General Lucas took over the

There was no change in the situation so far as the
T>enty-second Corps was concerned until October

SS °h .
?"°.°'

"t
'""^"""ity with a movement

which had already begun north of L'Escaut, andwhich spread down to the front of the Fourth Divi-
sion. Ihe Germans had prepared a line of defenceupon the EcaiUon River in the rear, and were nowettmg go of the Selle in order to reassemble their
forces upon this even stronger front. The with-^awal was irregular, so that some parts of his arrayremamed hard when others had almost ceased t^
east. Thus at Haspres and the part of the SeUe
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Cawn. to the north of it, there was still some »ti8 fighting._ He abandoned Saulioir, however, and the Fourth

w™,»of
'' ^"°" promptly established a bridge-head which

?S" *': '** *** **" ""* '"' tutxin advance. On the
Fifty-first Divisional front the pursuit was so rapid,
both by the Highlanders and by the Corps Cavalry,
that there was not much time for reorganisation.

During October 20 and 21 the Germans were
slowly pressed back from the high ground east of
the Selle into the Ecaillon valley, and artillery was
piuhed up t« prepare for a further attack upon the
new line. The sappers did some great work in
throwing, under fire, many bridges over the Selle.
Noyelles and Douchy were occupied on the morning
of October 20. The river was found to be strongly
wired, and there were scattered lines of trenches on
the farther aide, which made up a strong, fortified
position, called by the Germans the Hermanstellung.
It was clearly a more elaborate position than that of
the Selle. None the less the infantry was not to be
denied and the ti-oops crossed the river by wading,
the water in many cases being up to the armpits of
the men. The 10th and 1 1th Brigades of the Fourth
Division fought their way halfway up the north-
eastern slope of the valley, past the villa,j38 of

Verchain and Moncheaux. The 1st Someisets and Ist

Hants occupied the latter and pushed through it,

securing the high ground east of the villages, but
they found that their comrades of the 2nd West
Riding and Ist Warwicks were held up by the German
main line upjn the crest of the hill, and that the

Sixty-first Division, the nearest unit on their right.

were temporarily checked at Vendegies. The 2nd
West Riding got forward, however, and occupied a
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pwition on the crest called " The Pimnle - whiUt r.

tJ^V"' '^^^ "^ »'"' north o? ihe I uh ^T"
Bng«Je .!«, got well forward up to the village of t.^M*«i«. In the morning of October 25 the 1 2th t""^"Bngade took up the task in this sector, the IrtKil?;F

"

Own on the nght and the 2nd Essex on the left ,;.";
^vancng without any very serious opposition

?!^f* »\r o*5T ^" ' counter-attack upon thefHmt of the 2nd Lancashire Fusiliers and ujon the

?hf «S"« fZ '!'*;''"* '' ^'^ little effect.

I iff^ ^"«'"*f
°' Highlanders was very heavily

engaged dunng this strenuous day, and the a/7thA^ll and Sutherknds. among other., had serious

n^:. •
"* """y '"*^« ^"«J» that of Lieut

Buwett IS conspicuous, for he won the VC bv
repeated act* of gallantry, leading his rnen in a
desperate bayonet charge, after all their ammunitionwas expended, and so saving the line. Before evening

It^^.t Que^naing had been occupied and th!hne of the Artres-Famars Road ; 1200 more prisoners
were r the Corps cage.

A-J^t
"'!?'''' "P°° *•>« Ecaillon position was a

difficult mihtary operation, and one which showed
very cleariy the marked ascendancy which the
Bntish soldier had yarned over his German rival.Kvery factor was m favour of the defence, and yet thehne was rapidly shattered by the determined advance
ot tlie two divisions concerned. The object of the
action was not merely the gain of grouid, though
that was considerable, but it was to cover the left ofthe Third Army and ako to assiat in the advance ofthe Canadian Corps towards Valenciennes, aU of
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Ch«t» which aims were fuUy carried out. The action of
__ the infantry was all the finer because they entirely

Idv..c.of 'f
* *''« time-table barrage, and had to depend upon

Horn,', their own fine courage and the tactical skill of their
leaders. In the actual crossing of the river all ranks
showed great gallantry and determination. The
method in which the advance was pressed and the
victory followed up by very weary soldiers was
remarkable, and resulted, among other things, in the
capture of the bridge-head of Artres by the Fourth
Division, which proved of great value both to the
Seventeenth and to the Twenty-second Corps.
A railway from Valenciennes to Le Quesnoy ran

across the front of the Corps, and this was made the
formmg-up point for the renewed attack next mom-
mg, when the Fourth and the tireless Fifty-first went
forward again under a heavy br rage. Having lost
ohe successive lines of the Selle and the Ecaillon
the Germans were now Uning up on the east bank
of the Ehonelle, prepared to make a resolute defence
A party of the 2nd Lancashire Fusiliers got across
however, on the morning of the 26th, and estabUshed
a bndge-head, and joined hands with a party from
the Sixty -first Division on their right, who had
also forded the stream. This point held firm, but
when the 2nd Essex on the left attempted ako to
cross, there was a stubborn resistance. With field-
guns in the face of them and a raking fire from
machine-guns at Gaumont Farm on their left
flank, this brave battaUon had a bad half-hour.
The Germans then counter-attacked, faUing upon
both the Highlanders and the Essex uen, but both
stood ftnn, though the gas with which the whole
position was drenched made the defence difScult.
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In this action the leading battalion of Highlanders

Gtennans and drove them pell-mell back
; 212 m^rfprisoners were secured.

The situation on October 20 was that the Corps

F IT- ""'" "P *° ^^^ R'^« Rtonelle that theFourth Division had taken Artres and estkbHshL
post across the river, and that the rat-fostS 1^

01 tbe J<ourth Division to enlarge their hoIHin„
the east of the stream had no gL result Sth«
th"et;Ser ^'" ""''' ^«'''"'* '^^ ^^^ On

;^^tte:nr£SJ!rtSfar:::t
and thrown out of the village Next m«r„-
October 28, the Fifty-first advan'ced ilLTSa lodgment upon Mont Houy on its left fl«nT !
capturing Poirier station. Here t^ytre stpp^dby a strong German attack. It mult be aSSthat, considermg the incessant retreats aniiZheavy punishments which they had received ttG^an troops showed a fine'^constancy1 thl^numerous but useless efioriB to throw b^cktradvance. On October 30 the Fifty-first D^s onwas drawn mto reserve and the Forty-ninth tookheir place m the line. Although there haTbeen noeastward movement during the last few days theHighlandei. had spent them in an incessant pre sire

cterLes^EvT'
*° "' '''' ^''^^^'^^ upon'valen-

ciennes. By this means a good jumping-off placewas secured, from which a Canadian brigfde was toattack Valenciennes from the south, in 'conjunction

Chaptkr
X.
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Firat
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Cbutib with the main attack upon the Rhonelle line. The
_j_ Highlandere withdrew from the line in great heart

I5v„«„f'"^* "^^ exhausted by a long spell of ceaseless
Honie'i work.

Amy. On November 1, under a tremendous artillery
Not. 1. barrage, the Twenty-second Corps advanced to the

forcing of the Rhonelle, the third r'vor front within
a fortnight. If the operation were successful it would
be decisive of the fate of Valenciennes. The men
were very weary, and their ranks had been thinned
by the influenza microbe as much as by bullets, but
they were cheered by victory and the visible signs of
progress in the virgin country all around them. The
Fourth Division were still on the right, and the Forty-
ninth Yorkshire Territorials on the left. The 11th
Brigade held the all-important bridge-head, and across
it went the 1st Rifle Brigade, while the 1st Hants
forded the river on their left. The crossing was
accomplished with no great difficulty, and once across
the advance was rapidly pushed. Preseau village

was the first objective on this wing of the attack.
The resistance was unequal and was soon disposed
of, and the village was taken, together with the line

of the Preseau—Marly Road. About ten o'clock there
came a strong Grerman counter-attack, which got
round both flanks of the Rifle Brigade and practically

surrounded them, so that the leading companies were
hard put to it to fight their way back into the village

and out to the west of it. The machine-gun fire

w'as very severe. This attack was purely local, and
did not affect the Hampshires or the Forty-ninth
Division. Low-flying aeroplanes aided the German
infantry, but were more alarming than dangerous.
Eventually the Rifle Brigade dug in about 400 yards
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w^t^oHhe village; 1700 prisoners were taken during ce.™

2,1 /tt°^^' °* **'*' '"th Brigade were on the f

™

of' h:tft !/!* ""7'' ^»."f '- 12th Brigade r.on tJie left of the F irth Division's front. TheGerman resistance, which was expected to be strong

was the dangerous high ground 700 yards to theeast which was bristling with machine-guns. TheYorkshiremen on the left had advanced with equalbravery and had taken the steel works south oMarly. Altogether about 1000 more prisoners we^

tte^F T ;: f'\*^
^'^^^'^^ Division relieved

the Fourth, while the Fifty-sixth took the place ofthe Forty-nmth. The latter division was very weakm numben,, so Blacklock's Sixty-third Naval Kvisionwas transferred to the Twenty-second Corps in order
to help cover the widening front.

It is worth recording that in all this recent fightine
with Its approximation to open warfare, the youthswho now made up the bulk of the fighting di^sions
were found to acqmt themselves manfully. Their
only deterioration from the older type was in theirpower of endurance and of resistance to weather,m that after two rough days there was a distinctweakemng of their powers. They were trained to
use their mdmdual minds in the assault, advancingm small mdependent sections in single file

"
I„

open country the employment of waves in the attack
.8 cnmmal -such was one of the last military notes
01 tne war.
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CiuTu Early on the morning of Nove»-iber 3 the enemy
_^ showed clear signs of having had enough, and was

•n» withdrawmg along the whole front, closely pursued
by mounted troops and by infantry. Curgies and
Saultain were taken, and the line rapidly extended.
On November 4 the pace accelerated, and the
crossings of the River Aunelle were forced, the
Eleventh Division havii'g a sharp fight at Sebourg.
On liovember 5 the Belgian frontier was crossed and
the villages of Mesaurain, Boisin, and Angre were
occupied. There was some fighting on this day, the
I68th Brigade having a sharp skirmish at Angre.
Three tanks of British pattern were captured dur-
ing the day. On November 6 the Grande Aunelle
River had to be crossed, and the Germans made a
resistance ^hich at one time was both strenuous
and successful. There was a great deal of gas, and
all troops had to wear their masks. The Eleventh
Division was unable to reach the river on account
of the long open slope down which any advance
must be made. The Fifty-sixth Division got across
south of Angre, and reached the high ground to the
east, the 2nd London and London Rifle Brigade
in the lead. The former battalion was heavily
counter-attacked in the Bois de Beaufort and was
driven back to the river, while the London Rifle

Brigade also suffered heavy casualties from machine-
gun fire from Angre. Forty men of the 2nd Londons
were entirely cut off but held on in a deep ditch
in the wood, and were surrounded by the enemy.
None the less they managed to cut their way out
and rejoin their battalion.

On the left of the attack the Kensingtons and
London Scottish crossed the river and got possession
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Brigade established £d T^tZ^l' '^^ '«'*^

upon the ndge
'^'*''°"* opposition

^4s.7. s°£fc jiirr^^
'-

cavalry patrols pushed far ahead. BavaT^ tken

i^:rerst"r^nit«7>-r^November 11, the " ceaS fire
..' ^ T^""'

°"

white flag ap^ea^d.^ was so ^ded and the

The general experience of the Twentv-s^rnn^
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CEiPT« morale and much disorganised. Need for movinted
_L troops who could swiftly brush aside a thir. line and

Ia",»c.of ^^°^ * Wufi was much felt. The roads were ^o
Hon..'. muddy and broken for the cyclists, and there was no

mam road parallel with the advance. Owing to his
machine-guns and artillery the enemy was able
always to withdraw at his own time. 3200 prisoners
had been taken by the Twenty-second Corps in the
final ten days.

In dealing with the advance of Home's First
Army we have examined the splendid work of the
Canadian Corps and of the Twenty-second Corps.
We must now turn to the operations of Hunter-
Weston's Eighth Corps on the extreme north of
this Army, linking up on the left with the right
of Birdwood's Fifth Army in the neighbourhood of
Lens. Up to the end of September, save for local

enterprises, neither the Eighth Division on the
right nor the Twentieth on the left had made
any serious movement. The time was not yet ripe.

At the close of September, however, when the line

was all aflame both to the south and in Flanders, it

was clear that the movement of the British Armies
must be a general one. At that date the Eighth
Division extended its flank down to the Scarpe,
where it was in touch with the Forty-ninth Division,
forming the left of Godley's Twenty-second Corps.
Before effecting this change Heneker, on Sep-
tember 21, carried out a spirited local attack with
his own division, by which he gained important
ground in the Oppy an,l Gavrelle sectors. It was a

hard fight, in which the 2nd Berks had specially

severe losses, but a considerable area of important
ground was permanently gained.
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sTuti;" '"fr,-'''^-
concentrated« u"lt "^ ''

pen. and ,o.erfr.;:Jf^at. ^xt^eCn J:^ ''T' ** ' ^•''- °" October 7, and TaJearned through with that mixture of dash IZ Hwbch marlcs the ideal operation. The 23^ a"d £hBngades aupphed the storm-troops, who were dr!^fro.„ the 2nd Middlesex, 2nd wi[ Yorkl^nd 2^Devons, and attacked on a front of 35^ yari

October
8, the nortCardtrningVot^t ts'earned through, the 1st Worcesters isTshpL ^

Foresters, and 2nd BerkshiresTushW Lto tvT'lhne^ the work being mainly eaS out by bombingAltogether 37 machine-guns and asn „„•
"""""'"g-

taken, together with t^^ZesJT'''' "^'[^

Neuvireuil. so that the diSa, LIT ""''

brought opposite the DrocourtTjlXe'^^^ ""'^

£reSrt?;inoiitf^s:^^
this sector by Grogan's 23rd Briglde and bv 7 !both the 2nd Middlesex and 2nd d':!^^eXU"It. holding the whole front before them with th.^eptu,n of the town of Vitry on theZ^""£iwelftn Division had taken the place of thp tC *• f^
on the left of the Eighth, and fttd'"^IT^S
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Cium way foTward, but it was still short of striking distance
^'

and could not take part in the attack. The chief

The danger was from the south, as the floods in the

Horae'i Trinquis River were holding up the First Canadian

Division in that quarter, so that the Glennan guns

could all swing their muzzles to the north. This was

obviated by a free use oi smoke and gas, so that the

British infantry were shrouded on their right flank.

The barrage, by a very ingenious device, was not put

down in such a fashion as to pin the Germans to their

positions and make it more dangerous to fly than to

stand, but it was poured upon one spot, and then

moved slowly up the line at the rate of 100 yards in

eight minutes, giving the garrison plenty of time to

see and to avoid it by a timely flight, which most of

them preferred to do. When the new position, which

Boon included Vitry, had been occupied, some of the

2nd Middlesex scrambled across the Scarpe by a

broken bridge and took Mont Metier, the strong point

on the left front of the Canadians, in the rear, so as to

help their future advance. The total gain was not

less than an average of three miles, with Cuincy in

the centre as the most advanced point. The Gterman

line was now shattered, and though there were sporadic

bickerings and resistance, with a constant resource to

the ignoble warfare of land mines and booby traps,

there was no serious battle. In a single day the

Tunnelling Companies, which were always ready for

any desperate service, removed 300 mines. On
October 14 the Twelfth Division, after a spirited

attack, captured Auby on the left, while the

Canadians on the right had got up to the Douai

Canal. On the 17th the German line was clearly

recoiling, and a personal reconnaisance by Colonel
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Roberts of the Ist Worcestera showed that there was otnu
hope for an advance over the canal. At 2 p.m.

^

accordingly the 2nd Rifle Brigade went forward, and i'<ii

their patrols, with those of the 2nd Middlesex, entered hIIT"
"*

the historic old city of Douai, taking down the German
J',^,.

flag which was still flying from the town hall. " The iw. iV.

town was found to be fairly intact," says a general

officer on the spot, " but the inside of every house
had been stripped of everjrthing of value, and what
had not been removed had been smashed to atoms. . .

.

The inside and reeds of the beautiful organ in tha

Cathedral had been torn out, and lay in a heap on
the floor." There is no doubt that President Wilson's

note on this subject had an effect in preventing the

destruction of towns from this time onwards, and that

it was the salvation of Douai. No inhabitants had
been left in the town.

Frrra this period tiie advance on this front was
a slow but steady triumphant progress. By the end
of October the Eighth Division had gone forward

more than thirty miles since it started, and had
captured thirty-five towns and villages, including

Douai, Marchiennes, and St. Amand. Beyond being

greatly plagued by murderous explosive traps, 1400

of which were discovered, a-d being much incom-

moded by the destruction of roads and bridges and
by the constant canals across its rath, there was
no very serious resistance. Great floods early in

November made the situation even more difficult.

On November 5 the Eighth Division was relieved

by the Fifty-second, and quitted the line for the last

time.

This splendid division has had some injustice done
to it, since it was the one Regular division in France
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C«„, in 1914 which wa8 gomewhat invidioiuily excluded_ from the very .pecial and deserved honours which were
«;„.. „,

fhowered upon " the fint seven divisions." But evenHo™., in 1914 It had done splendid work, and a. to ita per-
formance m the following years, and especially in 1918when It was annihilated twice over, it will live for ever
not only in the records of the British Army, but in
that of the French, by whose side it fought in the direst
cnsis and darkest moment of the whole campaign.
There were no further movements of importance on
the front of the Eighth Corps, and the completion of
their history covers the whole operation of Home's
First Army m this final phase of the war. It was
mdeed a strange freak of fate that this general, who
commanded the guns of the right wing at Mons in
that momentous opening battle, should four and a
Half years later be the commander who brought his
victorious British Army back to that very point
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CHAPTER XI

OPERATIONS OP THE SECOND AND FIFTH ARMIES

September 28-November 11

King Albert in the Bold-Great Belgo-Franco-Briti* advance-The

^LTI^" " °'^ "««»-The prophet of 1915-Renewed

-Z ^^"",1™"'."^ coast-Relief of Douai and Lille—The final stage of the subsidiary theatres of war.

We have Mowed the operations of the three southern Chapt™
Bntish Amues from the first blow on August 8-a ^
blow which Ludendorfi has stated made him surrender oper.,i™
the last hope of ultimate victorj'-through all their ttd
uninterrupted progress of victory until the final

'°'''^'"'

amusbce. We shall now turn to the northern end

°l *^?r u
* ^^' "^^^^^ *^* ^^'o remaining Armies,

the i-ifth in the Nieppe district and the Second in the
area of Ypres, were waiting impatiently for their sharem the advance. Flanders was a convalescent home
for divisions, and there was not a unit there which
was not stiff with half-healed wounds, but these Armies
included many of the grand old formations which had
borne the stress of the long fight, and they were filled
with the desire to join in the final phase. Their
chance came at last, though it was a belated one.

There were many indications in the third week of
July that the Germans had planned one of their great
attacks upon the front of Birdwood's Fifth Army in

Armiea.
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CHirr.E the Nieppe district. The succession of blows which
__ rained upon Hindenburg's line in the south made it

op,r.tio„. impossible, however, for him to attempt a new ofEen-

SdT'fth
"^*'.

'^^f^^
"*^ considerable activity along the

Amiei. British line, and a constant nibbling which won
back by successive ventures much of the ground
which had been gained by the Germans in April.
Early in July the Fifth Division, forming the left unit
of the Fifth Army, advanced from the edge of Nieppe
Forest, where they had lain since their return from
Italy, and gained a stretch of ground—the first sign
of the coming recoil in the north. To the left of them
lay De Lisle's Fifteenth Corps, which moved forward
in turn, efEecting a series of small but important
advances which were eclipsed by the larger events in
the south, but reacted upon those events, since they
made it impossible for the Germans to detach rein-

forcements. On July 19 the Ninth Division with
a sudden spring seized Meteren with 453 prisoners,
while on the same date the First Australian Division
occupied Merris to the south of it. On August 9 the
movement spread farther south, and the Thirty-
first Division took Vieux Berquin. There was a slow
steady retraction of the German line from this time
onwards, and a corresponding advance of the British.
On August 30 the ruins of Bailleul passed into the
hands of the Twenty-ninth Division. On September 1

Neuve Eglise was submerged by the creeping tide,
while on the 3rd Nieppe also was taken. Finally on
September 4 two brigades of the Twenty -ninth
Division, the 88th under Freyberg and the 86th under
Cheape, captured Picegsteert by a very smart con-
certed movement in which 250 prisoners were taken.
Up to this date De Ijsle's Fifteenth Corps had
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advanced ten miles with no check, and had a'.uiost ch«t.»
restored the original battle line in that quarter—a ^
feas for which M. Clemenceau awarded the General op.™ti„„
special thanks and the Legion of Honour. ^'^„"j

All was ready now for the grand assault which i"''"™''
began on September 28 and was carried out by JpT's.
the Belgians and French in the north and by Plumer's
Second British Army in the south. The left of this
great force was formed by nine Belgian and five
French infantry divisions, with three French cavalry
divisions in reserve. The British Army consisted of
four corps: Jacob's Second Corps covering Ypres
Watts' Nmeteenth Corps opposite HoUebeke, Stephens'
Tenth Corps facmg Messines, and De Lisle's Fifteenth
Corps to the south of it. The divisions which made
up each of these Corps will be enumerated as they
come into action. To complete the array of the
British forces it should be said that Birdwood's Fifth
Army, which Unked up the First Army in the south
and the Second in the north, consisted at that date
of Haking's Eleventh and Holland's First Corps
covermg the Armentieres—Lens front, and not yet
joimng in the operations. The whole operation was
under the command of the chivalrous King of the
Belgians, who had the supreme satisfaction of helping
to give the coup de grace to the ruffianly hordes who
had so long ill-used his unfortunate subjects.

The operations of the Belgians and of the French
to the north of the line do not come within the scope
of this narrative save in so far as they affected the
Bntish line. General Plumer's attack was directed
from the Ypres front, and involved on September 28
two Corps, the Second on the north and the
Nmeteenth on the south. The order of divisions
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CH.„„ from the left was the Ninth (Tudor) and the Twenty-_ ninth (Cayley), with the Thirty-sixth Ulsters (Coffin)op.«.,„„ ,n reserve. These constituted Jacob's Second Corp.
which was attacking down the old Menin Road.'
South of this point came the Thirty-fifth (Marindin)
and the Fourteenth Division (Skinner), with Law-
fords Forty-fi-st Division in support. These units
made up Watts' Nineteenth Corps. On the left of
Jacobs was the Belgian Sixth Division, and on the
right of Watts' the British Tenth Corps, which was
ordered to undertake a subsidiary operation which
will presently be described. We shall now follow the
main advance.

This was made without any bombardment at 5 in
the mommg of September 28, behind a heavy barrage
which swept eastwards at the rate of lOu yards every
three mmutes. The Germans had clearly sent aw^y
remforcements to the south and were weak in numbers
as well as in spirit. The result was a very complete
victory all along the line, and before evening Plumer'smen had passed over all the ground which had been
previously contested. For the last time the roar of
battle went down the old Menin Road and rose from
historic Gheluvelt. The Ninth and Twenty-ninth
Divisions swept everything before them, and beforeevenmg it was not only Gheluvelt but Zandvoorde
Kruiseik, and Becelaere which had passed into their
possession. The Belgians on the left had cleared the

['uu .?""*'"'''* *'°^««*' *^^^ lowering menace
which had hmig so long before their line. Zrnnebeke
and Poelcappelle had also passed into the bands of the
Allies. It was a great victory, and it was not marred
by heavy losses to the victors. Those of Jacob's
Corps were not more than 1100, while their prisoners
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were 2100. The total of prisoners came to 10,000, CFAprtn
with more than 100 guns. xi.

On September 29 the advance was resumed oi»^„.
with ever-increasing success all along the line. The S«'™d
Scots of the Ninth Division, working in close liaison

i""*

*'"»*'

with the Belgians, got Waterdamhoek, and detached Cl»
one brigade to help our Allies in taking Moorslede,
while another took Dadi'-e^le, both of them far
beyond our previous limits,. The Twenty-ninth Divi-
sion still pushed along the line of the Menin Road,
while the Thirty-sixth Ulsters fought their wav into
Terhand. In this quarter alone in front of Jacob's
Second Corps fifty guns had been taken. Meanwhile
the Nineteenth Corps on the right was gaining the
line of the Lys River, having taken Zandvoorde and
Hollebeke; while the Thirty-fourth and Thirtieth
Divisions of the Tenth Corps were into Wytschacte
and up to Messines, and the Thirty-first Division of
the Fifteenth Corps was in St. Yves. " In these southern
sectors there was no attempt to force the pace, but
in the north the tide was setting swiftly eastwards.
By the evening of September 29 Ploegsteert Wood
was cleared and Messines was occupied once again.
The rain had started, as is usual with Flemish offyn-
sivos, and the reads were almost impossible : but by
the evening of October 1 the whole left bank of the
Lys from Comines southward had been cleared. On
that date there was a notable hardening of the
German resistance, and the Second Corps had some
specially fierce fighting. The Ulsters found a tough
nut to crack in Hill 41, which they gained twice and
lost twice before it was finally their own. The Ninth
division captured Ledeghem, but was pushed to the
west of it again by a strong counter-attack. Clearly
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Ce^. a temporary equilibrium was about to be established,

n T 7*
^''^^oy the advance constituted a great victorvXr- te Bntish alone having 6000 prisoners^dmS

Second to tneir credit.

In the meantime Birdwood's Fifth Army, which
had remamed stationary between the advancing lines
of the Second Army in Flanders and of the FirstArmy south of Lens, began also to join m the opera-
tions The most successful militaiy prophet in awar which has made military prophecy a by-word
was a certain German regimental officer who was
captured m the La Bassde district about 1916, andwho being asked when he thought the war would
unish, replied that he could not say when it would
fmish but that he had an opinion as to where it
would finish, and that would be within a mile of
where he was captured. It was a shrewd forecast
based clearly upon the idea that each side would
exhaust Itself and neither line be forced, so that a
compromise peace would become necessary. For
three years after his dictum it still remained as a
possibility^ but now at last, within six weeks of the

^^\-. o*"'^"
"^^ ^°^''^^' "'''I ""ly in October

Kitchiea Sixteenth Division, the Fifty-fifth West
Lancashire Territorials, and the Nineteenth Division
under Jeffreys, were all pressing on in this quarter,
with no very great resistance. South of Lens the
Twentieth Division (Carey) had been transferred
from the left of the First Army to the right of the
Ififth. and this had some sharp fighting on October 2
at Mericourt and Acheville. Both north and south
of the rumed coal capital the British infantry
was steadily pushing on, pinching the place out
smce It was bristling with machine-guns and ver^
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fonnidable if directly attacked. The Twelfth Divi- ciu™.
sion (Higginaon), fresh from severe service in the south ^
and anaemic from many wounds, occupied 11,000 opemuon.

yards between Oppy and Lens from October 7 on- taj
wards. Their orders were to press the enemy at the "1™'
first sign of retreat. All three brigades were in the o»Tu.
hne, each with its own artillery, to give greater inde-
pendence. The German withdrawal was gradual but
there was some hard rearguard fighting, especially
at the strong line of the Haute Deule Canal. There
was little cover for the troops at this point save where
some ruined hamlets screened their ranks. These
flat levels leading up to wire and water could have
been made a Golgotha had the Germans been of the
old temper, but they were oppressed by the general
wilting of their line. The 1st Cambridge captured
Auby on October 14 and so got to the edge of the
Canal. On the 16th the 5th Berks got across the
broken bridge at Pont-a-Sault, though they could
hardly deploy upon the farther side. After this
date the only obstacle to the advance was the supply
question, for the villagers were all clamouring for
food and sharing the scanty rations of the soldiers.
On October 23 the Scarpe was crossed, Lieutenant
Egerton of the 87th Field Company R.E. gallantly
bridging the stream and losing his life in the effort.
The 6th West Rents got across at Nivelle, but had the
misfortune to lose their splendid commander. Colonel
Dawson, who had already been wounded six times
in the course of the war. Upon October 23 the
Twelfth was relieved by the Fifty-second Division
upon this front.

The attack in the north had been held partly by
the vile weather and partly by the increased German
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^ju"*
™"**"°*'^- "^^^ Twenty-ninth Division had got into

—: Gheluvelt but was unable to retain it. The enemy
operrtion. couuter-attacks were frequent and fierce, while the

impossible roads made the supplies, especially of
cartridges, a very serious matter. The worn and
rutted Menin Road had to conduct all the traffic of
two Army Corps. No heavy artillery could be got
up to support the weary infantry, who were cold and
wet, without either re^t or cover. Time was needed,
therefore, to prepare a further attack, and it was
October 14 before it was ready. Then, as before,
the Belgians, French, and British attacked in a single

line, the advance extending along the whole Flemish
front between the Lys River at Comines and Dix-
mude in the north, the British section being about
ten miles from Comines to the Menin—Roulers
Road.

Three British Corps were engaged, the Second
(Jacob), the Nineteenth (Watts), and the Tenth
(Stephens), the divisions, counting from the south,
being the Thirtieth, Thirty-fourth, Forty-first, Thii
fifth. Thirty-sixth, Twenty-ninth, and Ninth. The
three latter divisions, forming the front of Jacob's
Corps, came away with a splendid rush in spite of
the heavy mud and soon attained their immediate
objectives. Gulleghem, in front of the Ulsters, was
defended by three belts of wire, garnished thickly
with machine-guns, but it was taken none the less,

though it was not completely occupied until next
day. Salines had fallen to the Twenty-ninth Divi-
sion, and by the early afternoon of October 15 both
divisions were to the east of Heule. Meanwhile
Cueme and Hulste had been cleared by the Ninth
Division, the 1st Yorkshire Cyclists playing a gallant
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part u the former operation. The net result was ch„t„
that in this part of the line all the troops had reached *'
the Lys either on the evening of September 15 or on i'i»r.ti.,..

the morning of September 16. ^'^'^"^

The advance in the south ha'1 been equally r'"?'""-
successful, though there were patches where the ^Tu
resistance was very stiff. The I03rd Brigade on
the left of the Thirty-fourth Division enveloped and
captured Gheluwe and were afterwards held up by
field-guns firing over open sights until they were
token by a rapid advance of the 5th Scottish
Borderers and the 8th Scottish Rifles. The I02nd
Brigade made a lodgment in the western outskirts
of Memn, which was fully occupied op the next
day, patrols being at once pushed across the Lys
These were hard put to it to hold on until they were
relieved later in the day by the Thirtieth Division.
Wevelghem was cleared on the 16th, and on the
1 6th both the Ninth and Thirty -sixth Divisions
estabhshed bridge-heads across the river, but in both
cases were forced to withdraw thom. In the north
the Belgians had reached Iseghem and Cortemarck.
while the French were round Roulers. By the night
of October 15 Thourout was surrounded, and the
Germans on the coast, seeing the imminent menace
to their communications, began to blow up their
guns and stores preparatory to their retreat. On
October 17 the left of the AlUed line was in Ostend
and on the 20th it had extended to the Dutch border!
Thus after four years of occupation the Germans said
farewell for ever to those salt waters of the west
which they had fondly imagined to be their perma-
nent advanced post against Great Britain. The
mam tentacle of the octopus had been disengaged,

u
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Oatrrn and the whole huge, perilous creature wag shrinking

—i back to the lairs from which it had emerged.
Events were now following each other in very

rapid succession as the pressure upon the flanks
increased. On the one side it was Ostend ; on the
other, as already recorded, it was Douai, which
the Eighth Divisior had entered on October 17.
Finally, on the morning of October 18, Hak-
ing's Eleventh Corps from Birdwood's Army held
Lille in their grasp. The Fifty-seventh and Fifty-
ninth Divisions were north and south of the town,
which was occupied before evening, to the immense
joy of the liberated inhabitants. Meanwhile De
Lisle's Fifteenth Corps pushed on in the north
and occupied both j.'oi-baix and Tourcoing. There
was little resistance to these operations, for the
Flemish advance on one side and that to Le
Cateau on the other had made the position of
the German garrisons impossible. By October 22
tLe troops were on the line of the Escaut from
Valenciennes to Avelghem.

Though the advance of Birdwood's Army was
comparatively bloodless there was still some obstinate
fighting in the north, pnd the divisions which forced
the Lys had by no means a holiday task. This
operation was carried out on October 20 and 21,
and owing to some delay on the part of the French
Seventh Corps in getting into position the flank of
the Thirty-sixth Ulster Division was exposed to
enfilade fire which caused great loss. As the Ulsters
advanced across the river they had to throw back
a defensive flank 6000 yards deep before evening
of the 21st. On the 22nd the Germans were
still fighting stoutly, and delivered at least one
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dansoro„s counter-attack by storm -troop« while r

YZdav Int^tl'T'
""

r'.*^
"PP"'"'"' "f early „.-;:7™.

1 pres days, ,nto the line, an.l hold thoir ground well 1"".

Uctober 31, the llurty-hrst surrounding Custer while

ScottfshSJr/ "T""'
^""'«''''"' he 8thScottish Kifles forcing their way into the town anHjoining up with the French af Win.erkan 'Th"tevening the enemy retired across the Escaut andthe line was definitely made good. The bridgesover the nver had been destroyed, but the Frenchwere advancing rapidly from the north, and o„Noveniber 2 had reached Driesen and p;terghen,They then extended south and took over fh! i. i

It .
t'j"" " ''""1! """ "• «iv.,"xz

The weight of the campaign never fell fnll„upon Birdwood-s Fifth Army' L it Z dp3of divisions which had been knocked to pieces else

at aTlTJT "°"'\°°* ''^'^ ''-'' baftle worthy

material Som7„rK'"" "' '^''"'''^ '"'^-'d-'matenal. Some of them were actually caller! R
davisions, but upon one of them doing thirtvtt.^miles in thirty hours it was decreed byU'fC"!
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that NUi'h an invidious titio must cease. Thr

Portuguese troops accompanied the British in the

Fifth Army. Tiicrc was a good deal of discontent

in the ranks of this contingent, largely due to the

fact that it was impossible to grant the men the

same privileges in the way of leave as were given to the

officers. By a great com-csHion they were broken up.

however, among the British brigades, with the result

that they did very well during the last phases of the

fighting. The fact that (ieneral Birdwood with his

depleted and inexperienced divisions was able to drive

the Germans through Mcrvillo, Rstaires, La Ba886e,

and on over the Auhers Ridge and out of Lille, forcing

the Scheldt and reaching as far as Ath, will always

be a memorable military exploit. It is on reccird

that the last bag of prisoners by this Army was at

10.S7 on the 11th November, three minutes before

time.

On November 15 Marshal Foch visited the Head-

quarters of the Fifth Amy, and his remarks on

that occasion were meant, no doubt, to apply to the

whole British line. " Your soldiers," he said, " con-

tinued to march when they were exhausted, and they

fought, and fought well, when they were worn out.

It is with such indomitable will that the war has been

won. At the moment of ceasing hostilities the enemy

troops were demoralised and disorganised and their

lines of communication were in a state of chaos.

Had we continued the war for another fortnight wc

might have won a most wonderful and complete

military victory. But it would have been inhuman

to risk the lives of one of our soldiers unnecessarily.

The Germans asked for an armistice. We renounced

the certainty of further military glory and gave it
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to them. 1 am deeply sensible p* the fuct thut Lille
was delivered without damage to the town, and 1

am grateful for the help given so gcnerougly to the
inhabitants."

So ended the Great War in the northern sector.
It need not be said that while the Briti.fh had been
attacking again and again in the manner described,
taking no heed of their own losses and exhaustion so
long as they could bring the tottering giant to his
knees, the Krench and tiie Americans were advancing
in unison. The work of tlie latter in the wooded
region of the Argonne was esjiccialiy difficult and
also especially vital, as its eflcitt was to cut in upon
the German rear and to narrow the pass through
which the great multitude must make their escape
from the lands which they had so wantonly invaded.
On September 12 the Americans had shown their
quality by their successful attack upon the St. Mihiel
salient. In the advance of the Argonne the American
attack extended over several weeks, was often held
up, and furnished more than a hundred thousand
casualties, but General Pershing and his men showed
a splendid tenacity which carried them at last through
all their difficulties, so that the end of the war, which
their exertions had undoubtedly helped to hasten,
found them with their line in Sedan and biting deeply
into the German flank.

Before entering upon the terms of the Armistice
and describing the subsequent conditions of peace,
representing the final fruits of all the terrible sacrifices
of these years of alternate hope and fear, one last
glance must be cast round at the other l^slds of
the great struggle—Italian, Salonican, Syrian, and
Mesopotamian—all of which were decided at the

CltArTKM
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CBArra. same moment. It could almost be beUeved that— »°me final spiritual fiat had gone forth placing an
oS"°°' '»"°tted term upon the slaughter, so simultaneous

"fd"L ;["* ^\^ '"'«*"« '=°"''Ps« on every front. In Italy
Armi«. Ueneral Diaz, who had succeeded General Cadorna

after the disaster of Caporetto, made a grand and
victorious attack on October 25. It was a great
military achievement, and justified those who had
always upheld the fine quality of the Italian Army.
The Austrian forces were superior in number, being
roughly a miUion against nine hundred thousand,
but they were inferior in gun power. Diaz cleverly
concentrated his forces so as to have a local superi-
ority m the central sector, but his difficulties were
still very great, since a stream a mile broad lay
before him, shallow in parts but deepening to five
feet even at the best fords. A long island, the
Grave di Papadopoli, lay near the hostile shore, and
this was seized on the night of the 24th October
by the 1st Welsh Fusiliers and the 2/lst Honourable
Artillery Company, who held on in spite of a severe
shelling and so established an advanced base for the
Army. Early on October 25 crossings were made
at all points, and though the bridges were frequently
shot away by the Austrian guns, and one corps
was unable to get a single man across, none the less
those who had reached the other side, including
Babmgton's Fourteenth Corps, which had the Seventh
and Twenty-third British Divisions in the line, with
the Thirty-seventh Italian Division, made excellent
headway. By the evening of October 29 this Four-
teenth Corps, which had been held up by having its
left flank exposed through the failure of the Eighth
Corps to cross the river, found a brave comrade in
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the Italian Eighteenth Corps which lined up with it ch»,t,k
and crashed its way right through the Kaiaerstellung ^^
position forming the battle zone of the Austrian line. op.™iio».
It was a very complete victory, and broadened ^^.'u'a
to such an extent during the next few days that '"'' ^^
by November 2 the whole Austrian army had ""'

ceased to exist, and 700,000 men with 7000 guns werem the hands of the victors. Not only had they
regained by arms all the ground they had lost a year
before, but Trieste surrendered on November 3 and
was occupied from the sea. Trento had also been
taken in the north, so that the two goals of Italian
ambition had both been reached. Every part of
the Italian line had been equally victorious from the
Alps to the sea, and great valour was shown by every
formation, as well as by the French and British
contingents. The British Forty-eighth Division was
engaged in the northern sector, far from its comrades,
and carried through its complete objective in a
manner worthy of so veteran a unit, which had
learned its soldiering in the hard school of the Somme
and of Flanders. On November 3 the final Armistice
was signed by the Austrians, by which they with-
drew into their own country and waited there for
the final terms of the victors.

On September 12 began the great Franco-
Serbian advance on the Salonican front—a front
which had been greatly strengthened by the acces-
sion of the Greek forces. Under General Franchet
d'Esperey and Marshal Misitch there was an advance
on a front of sixteen miles, penetrating occasionally
to a depth of four miles. By September 17 this
had extended to a depth of twelve miles, and it was
clear that a decisive movement was on foot. On
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ci^« September 18 the British and Greek troops joined in
on the Lake Doiran sector, and the Bulgarians were

0%:"°°' rftreating along their whole front of a hundred miles

«d°??nh ^^T ^j^"'^ troops were the first to cross the
Ami«. Jiulganan border, after a very severe action in which

some umts sustained heavy losses. All the Allied
nations were advancing swiftly, and it was clear that
the end was near. On September 30 the Bulgarian
nation, misled by its own unscrupulous ambitions
and by Its unsavoury king, sent in its surrender,
retired from the conflict, and waited to hear what
the fina punishment of its misdeeds might be.
Thus fell the first of the four pillars of the Central
Alhance.

The fate of Turkey was not long delayed. On
September 19 General Allenby, who had halted long
upon the hne of Jerusalem while he gathered his
forces for a supreme and final effort, gave the word
for a fresh advance. The victory which followed
will perhaps be accounted the most completely
scientific and sweeping of the whole war. With his
mixed force of British, Indians, Australians and
smaller Alhed contingents, Allenby broke through theenemy s lines near the coast, and then despatched
his splendid cavalry towards Damascus in a wild
pursuit which can hardly be matched for calculated
tementy. Some of the troopers in that wonderful ride
are said to have accomplished seventy to eighty milesm the twenty-four hours. The result was that a strong
orce was thrown across the Turkish rear and that

!inV?7T t'^^ f^^'^ ^™*« ^«^« practically
annihilated. In the final tally no less than 80,000 men
and 260 guns were in the hands of the victors. It was
a shattering blow. Damascus was occupied the Turks
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were driven pell-mell out of Syria. General Marshall ch.™
advanced m Mesopotamia, and Turkey was finally

^J-

brought to her knees after a battle on the Tigris in op.r.ti<,„,

which her last army was destroyed. On October 30 wu
sne signed an armistice by which the Allied fleets

','""'""'

might enter the Dardanelles and occupy Constanti-
°""-

nople, while all Allied prisoners should at once be
returned. As m the case of the Germans the feelings

^^5 T^f *}^ '^"'''' """^ especially the British, re-
garded the Turks were greatly embittered by their
consistent brutality to the unfortunate captives whom
the fortune of war had placed in their hands. There can
be no peace and no sense of justice in the worid until
these crimes have been absolutely expiated. The last
spark of sympathy which Britain retained for her old
Oriental ally was extinguished for ever by the lone-
drawn murder of the prisoners of Kut. It should be
added that the small German force in East Africa
still contmued to dodge the pursuing columns, and
that It was mtact in Rhodesia at the time when the
general collapse compelled it to lay down its arms
It was a most remarkable achievement, this resist-
ance of four years when cut away from a base, and
reflects great credit upon General von Lettow-
Vorbeck, whose name should certainly shine among
the future reconstructors of Germany.

As to naval matters there is nothing to be said
save that the submarine trouble had been ereatlv
amehorated by the splendid work of the Navy, much
assisted by the American destroyers. The blockade
was still ngorously enforced, and had much to do
with the general German collapse. There was some
hope that the German fleet would come out and
that a more decisive Jutland might adorn the finish
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c.™. of the war but the plans of the German officers

op,-;r„ Z ""T.^ ^^ ^^^ insubordination of the German^-- men, and there was no heroic gesture to dignify theend of the great useless fleet, the most fltal and
utile of all Germany's creations, for its possession
led her to her rmn.

•nd Fifth

Arniieit.



CHAPTER XII

THE END

Before entering into the terms of the Annistice it Cn.rr.,may be instructive to give some short outline of the '"
course of events at the German Headquarters which Th77a.i
led to so sudden and dramatic a collapse. No doubt
the pohtical and economic state of Germany was very
bad, but the disaster was primarily a military one
as js clearly shown by the subsequent White Book
published after the declaration of peace. This com-
pilation shows that the arrogance with which the
military leaders spoke during their successful offensive
and down to the middle of July, had changed in the
short space of ten weeks to such utter despair that
on October 1 they were sending urgent messages
to Berim that the war was to be closed down at any
cost, and that even such questions as the loss of the
German colonies and the cession of Alsace-Lorraine
were not to weigh in the balance against the impera-
tive necessity of staving off a tremendous miUtary
disaster. The inclined plane seems to have taken
an abrupt tUt on August 14, after the first successful
British advance, when it was decided to take the
ipportumty of the next German success to ask for
peace. No success arrived, however, but rather a
long succession of disasters, and HertUng, the
dotard Chansellor, was unable to make up his
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CauTME mind what to do, so that matters were aUowed to—:
dnft from bad to worse. Early in October it was

".*i..i. announced from General Headquarters that a break
through might occur ac any moment. Prince Max
of Baden had been made Chancellor on the under-
standing that he would at once appeal to President
WJson for a cessation of hostilities, which was the
more urgent as Bulgaria had already dropped out
of the war and Austria was on her last legs. As
might have been foreseen, President Wilson refused
to treat without the concurrence of his Allies, and
some improvement in the German defensive line
enabled them to hold on until early November, when
their needs once again became overpowering, and
the great twin-brethren Hindenburg and Ludendorff
finaUy admitted defeat. Then followed in quick
succession events which are political and outside the
scope of this record—the revolution in the Fatherland,
the flight of the Kaiser and of the Crown Prince into
Holland, and the advance of the Allied armies, under the
terms of the Armistice, to the left bank of the Rhine.

Some account should, however, be given of the
circumstances under which the Armistice was signed,
and the drastic terms which were exacted by the
Allies, the fit preliminaries to a peace founded upon a
stern justice. It was at nine o'clock on the evening
of Thursday, November 7, that the German delegates,
led by the ambiguous and scheming Erzberger,
travelling along shell-broken roads, under the glare
of searchlights and signal-fires, entered within the
French lines near La CapeUe. The roar of the battlem their rear was a constant reminder of the urgency
of their mission. They came no farther than Marshal
Foch's travelling headquarters, where they were met
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by the Marshal himself, with Admiral Wemyaa to chafth.
represent that British sea-power which had done so ^
much to promote this interview. The proceedings Tin End.

were short and strained. A proposition for a truce
was waved aside by the victors, and a list of terms
was presented which made the German delegates
realise, if they had failed to do so before, the abyss
into which their country had been precipitated by
two generations of madmen. Disgrace abroad, revolu-
tion at home, a fugitive monarch, a splitting empire,
a disbanding army, a mutinous fleet—these were the
circumstances under which Germany ended her bia
for the dictatorship of the world.

At 5 A.M. on Monday, November 11, the Armistice
was signed, and at 11 a.m., as already recorded,
the last shot of the greatest war that ever has
been, or in all probability ever will be, had been
fired. London and Paris were at last relieved
from their terrific strain, and none who witnessed
them can forget the emotions and rejoicings of
the day. Those who had not realised the complete
collapse of the Colossus were surprised at the severity
of the terms which had been accepted in such haste.
All invaded territory had to be cleared within fourteen
days. All Allied prisoners to be at once returned,
while those of Germany were retained. The left

bank of the Rhine, together with ample bridge-heads,
to be handed over, as a temporary measure, to the
Allies, the Belgians holding the north, the British the
Cologne area, the Americans the Coblentz area, and
the French, Strasburg, with all Alsace-Lorraine. All
danger of a continuation of the struggle was averted
by the immediate surrender of 5000 guns, 30,000
machine-guns, and 2000 aeroplanes, together with
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"xa" 8"** """b«" of locomotives, lorries, waggons, and

n.-^, . T- ^ «°"°««i»'>. Ru^ian, and other forced™.-"^. treat.es were abrogated. East Africa wj TS
evacuated. All submarines and a large portion S

tZ7r I * X
™*'' P**'"' *«™« ^l-ould decide

their ultimate fate. The blockade was to continue.
Such were the mam

,
oints of the Armistice which

foreshadowed the ngorous peace to come.
It was not until January li, 1919, that the dele-

gates from the various interested nations assembled
n Pans, and their deliberations, which seemed lone
to us but may appear hasty and ill-considered toour descendants, terminated on May 7, a most
dramatic date, being the anniversary of that sinking
of the Lustiama which will always be recorded as the
supreme instance of German barbarity. So stringent
were the terras that the Scheidemann Government
resigned and left the unpleasant task of ratification
to a cabmet of nobodies, with Herr Bauer at their
head. So long as the firm signed, it mattered nothing
to the AUies which particular partner was the repre-
^ntative. Ther« was higgling and wriggling up to the

™ nTT. ' "-f f*""'
''^"" concessions were actually

gamed. The final results were briefly as foUows
1. Two new countries shaU be formed-Poland in

the north and Czecho-Slovakia m the south, the
former largely at the expense of Germany, the latter
of Austria. Germany shall contribute to the building
up of Poland the districts of West Prussia and PosenT
both of which are historically Polish. The important
district of Upper Silesia-the prized conquest of
Predenck from Mana Theresa-was left indeterminate,
Its fate to be decided by the people's will.
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2. The northern portion of Schleawig shall revert cnr,..to Denmark, from which it was taken xn"

and that country shall receive for a time the produce

tion of her own coal-fields by the Germans.

t. f).! Z ^*'.^ !•''"' *''*™''"y '^"^ tri""ned downto the lands inhabited by Germans, the Danes the

When next they march to war they will not swel
their ranks by unwilling conscripts'forced tSagainst their own friends and interests

C.t
^^^"^ f""* ""^ ""'*''' ^y *'•<' treaty to disarm

SoZ7;>."°^ ? P"''"* •'«' •" *1"« f"t"'« from
plotting the destruction of her neighbours. Thosesudden imiptions of 1864, 1866, 1870, and 1914 were

ll! I ?f °°'' """^ *°^ "^"-" indeed we can

wl t^.t
^™' .T" " Ph^^om^non which datesback to the days of the Roman republic

The German General Staff-that dangerous m-penum .n im^pm^^was to be dissolved. The armysnould be only sufficiently powerful to keep int^rna^

wiT?^r*'°i*\'^'°°*'^"- CompuJiyservice

trf kI,"^'/"^
**•" °''*"''°°*' "* Germany -tothe probable detnjnent of all trade competitors

-

was dedicated to the arts of peace. The irport andexport of war material were forbidden, and the great

Jissen. M submarmes were forbidden. The navvwas hmited to thirty-six vessels of mediocre strength
Zeppehns were to be handed over. German cables
fourteen in number, and all German oversea posses-

^r/T!?"**?,*''''''""^^°**^«A"*««- With such
terms, if the Allies continue to stand together and
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""xn"
*"*'*'**** *•>*" enforcement, the Frenchman may—:
look eastward without a tremor, and the mista of the

Tk. i!u,i. North Sea can cloud no menace for our islands. For
many a long year to come the formidable military
history of Germany has rjached ita close. A clause
which dealt with the trial of all military offenders,
including the Kaiser, concluded the more important
items of the Treaty.

So at last the dark cloud of war, which had seemed
so endless and so impenetrable as it covered the whole
heavens from the Eastern horizon to the Western,
passed and drifted beyond us, while a dim sun
in a cold sky was the first herald of better times.
Laden with debt, heart-heavy for its lost ones, with
every home shaken and every industry dislocated, its

hospitals filled with broken men, its hoarded capital
all wasted upon useless engines—«uch was the world
which the accursed German Kultur had left behind
it. Here was the crop reaped from those navy
bills and army estimates, those frantic professors and
wild journalists, those heavy-necked, sword-trailing
generals, those obsequious, arrogant courtiers, and
the vain, swollen creature whom they courted. Peace
had come at last—if such a name can be given to a
state where international bitterness will long continue,
and where within each frontier the bulk of mankind,
shaken by these great events from the ruts of custom,
contend fiercely for some selfish advantage out of
the general chaos. In the East, Russia, like some
horrible invertebrate mature, entangles itself with
its own tentacles, and wrestles against itself with such
intricate convulsions that one can hardly say which
attacks or which defends, which is living or which
already dead. But the world swings on the divine
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cycle He who made the planet from the fire-miat c*™« »tm at work moulding with »et and JZ^Zd ^pu^OBe the dctiniee of a universe which a^^e^ rj^a.

Here the historian's task is done. It has occuoiedand aUeviated many heavy days. Whatever ite£
the spirit of the times, since many a chapter was.mtten to the rumble of the distant^gmis. tnd tJ^^ette author was able to leave his desk fT hen ret^m^th such insp^abon as an actual view of the ba t™
fgifl rl,'^""^ ^'^- '^^^ '^'""« British line in

ZnJX ^"^^.^'^^ Ardennes positions of theFrench, the Carmc Alps, the Trentiao. and the Isonzo
portions of the ItaUans were aU ;isited i^ t^whUe in 1918. as recorded, the crowning mercH

ttt S« r,^ ^u "*
l*"*

^*'' **'•' deep conviction

m«lt . t "'"^ ' °* ^^' ««">* convulsion aremeant to be spmtual rather than material, and that

future history of mankind. N.t to chan- rival

tt rV^* *^
T"^^ '^^ ^^"^ ""d spirit. . =nen-

tJir w ^ '^'""f
'«» ""^d ti'e justification of aUthat we have endured. The system which left

Tr^t^r.^' "P"" *'^« fi^'ds of Europ^ mt
tme m^ *^' "°''- ''''"^ '^' ^'''P^^ before thetrue message is mastered, but when that day arrives

SarkT
°'
T.^""^

"" "'^"d.d as the end oTtldark ages and the start of tuat upward path which

towt/T^r'^x.P'''''""' °' national selfishness
towards the City Beautiful upon the distant hiUs
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mo.t important d.vMrh.r!i ^^ !"? ""^''^ """"""-the
^^

it i. too Might .nd too p«Z.a'Tor ' ? '''''^"'^."' """""•

a few ^Idition.Strrrrrr^-r"*^ *'"'

rang'^'LTTTf^'n""' 'T "' •'^"' ^""^ Howe
chance .„'.S e^lltZ'oT^r" '^ "7' """»'"«'''>'

Mw the rent while the m.n Zu ?' "^ ""^ «rM I

forward from the ferthersLlnt'"""' " ^"^ '"" '""'^'«

iJaTon'fToiTha^'^ll/r'r''''' '' "" '"• ^ •^-^'^

p«.«,ceonZir?lf SiL °""""''"' "^P'"'"" ™^
helpful soldier on th^ Ifl ™7^ "'"' «''"'^*"' <>' "

Hat^e-lirt-VL^n^^^^^^^^^

tt 'ShrNr;::-;:^ --?- comi'^c
^•t:v

--—
'^^^^^^^^^ otiffi"
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ArriiiDix. Divisions were to pass through them, and carry the battle
front forward. Already as we arrived the glad news came
back that the Americans had done their part, and that the
Australians had just been unleashed. Also that the Germans
were standing to it like men.

As our car threaded the crowded street between the ruins
of Templeux we met the wounded coming back, covered care
with nothing visible save protruding boots, and a constant
stream of pedestrians, some limping, some with bandaged
arms and faces, some supported by Red Cross men, a fen in

pain, most of them smiling grimly behind their cigarettes.

Amid them came the first clump of prisoners, fifty or more,
pitiable enough, and yet I could not pity them, the weary,
shulHing, bang-dog creatures, with no touch of nobility in

their features or their bearing.

The village was full of Americans and Australians,

extraordinarily like each other in type. One could well

have lingered, for it was all of great interest, but there were
even greater interests ahead, so we turned up a hill, left our
car, which had reached its limit, and proceeded on foot.

The road took us through a farm, where a British anti-aircraft

battery stood ready for action. Then we found open plain,

and went forward, amid old trenches and rusty wire, in the
direction of the battle.

We had now passed the heavy gun positions, and were
among the field-guns, so that the noise was deafening. A
British howitzer battery was hard at work, and we stopped
to chat with the major. His crews had been at it for six

hours, but were in great good-humour, and chuckled mightily
when the blast of one of their guns nearly drove in our ear-

drums, we having got rather too far forward. The effect

was that of a ringing box on the exposed ear—with which
valed'.Hion we left our grinning British gunnere and pushed
on to the east, under a screaming canopy of our own shells.

The wild, empty waste of moor was broken by a single shallow
quarry or gravel-pit, in which we could see some movement.
In it we found an advanced dressing station, with about a

hundred Americpn and Australian gunnei. and orderlies.
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il^IZ ^°'"' '" *''* ''^"^ "' '^' fl»t excavation, and *„.,,,„

tJ^ ^.Z ^""""•^tt"^- H.Q. up to a few hour.

wIT'k r " "'"^ **""" » «'<»'»''d ya«l3 from the

Gel»l G^f.1,^ r *• r."' """^ '«'™'«=«' outposts of

^::ir*'ni^:tf::rteia^iThtt^'-^^

recovered, and how the day of retribution was at hand.

an^LT" "^ T' '^" ™'"^»rf 'iP "f the excavation

that ttoir f "'T ''r ^* ''"'"«'" "> °" »"»t^'>

only1 Iflr/" "f?,
* ^"'«- Up to now we had seen

VH dsTfro^tnf ° '^'"' ^""" '" ^"''='' »"«-«"»'' forty

" Wh;, K » ""• "°^ * """y "' ™rth went into the airWhuz-bangs " remarked . r soldier-guide casually. Per

lact tnat they were there at all.

yards of he famous hne, but now came a crowning bit of good

rasb us forward to some coign of vantage known to himselfSo ,t was Eastward Ho I once more, still overldJl ba'el'plain slopmg gently upwards, withUttle sign ofir He„Tndthere was the quick fluff of a bursting shenTbut at a cohort

sZ i'rTt .'"^r^^^-'i
»f usTdefin/te ob;c:,::st"

with ^n. \^r^- "P"" "^^'^ "-^ "^^ ^"« workingwith spamiers and levers, for its comrades were now fafahead, and ,t would fain follow. This, it seems wj thipand st«,d which our young gunner hkd selec^i On t
t Z:^""" t'"'^"^-'""^

*•'"«' -' 0- very feet an^less than 500 yards away, was the rift which had been torn

bevondrund " '" "" "'°'™'"« """• »" the dun s^
a D^ o tC T/u^ T- '"^^ *'™" °°'' »""ng fought

were beatmg down mto the earth the forces of darkness It
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We could see it. And yet how little there wasArriHDu. was there,

to see I

The ridge was paaaed and the ground sloped down, as dark
and heathy as Hindhesd. In front of us lay a village. It
was Bellicourt. The Hindenburg position ran through it.

It lay quiet enough, and with the unaided eye one could see
rusty red fields of wire in front of it. But the wire had
availed nothing, nor had the trench that lurked behind it,

for beyond it, beside the village of Nauroy, there was a long
white line, clouds of pale steam-hke vapour spouting up
against a dark, rain-sodden sky. " The Boche smoke barrage,"
said our guide. " They are going to counter-attack." Only
this, the long, white, swirling cloud upon the dark plain, told
of the strife in front of us. With my glasses I saw what
looked like Tanks, but whether wrecked or in action I could
not say. There was the battle—the greatest of battles—but
nowhere could I see a moving figure. It is true that all the
noises of the Pit seemed to rise from that lonely landscape,
but noise was always with us, go where we would.

The Australians were ahead where that line of smoke
marked their progress. In the sloping fields, which at that
point emerged out of the moor, the victorious Americans,
who had done their part, were crouching. It was an assured
victory upon which we gazed, achieved so rapidly that we
were ourselves standing far forward in ground which had
been won that day. The wounded had been brought in, and
I saw no corpses, though some friends who had reached the
line to our left found eighteen American lads lying dead by
the roadside. On that side the fight was very severe, and the
Germans, who had been hidden in their huge dug-outs, were
doing their usual trick of emerging and cutting 08 the attack.
80 much we gathered afterwards, but for the moment it was
the panorama before ua which was engrossing all our thoughts.

Suddenly the German guns woke up. I can but pray that
it was not our group which drew their fire upon the half-
mended Tank. Shell after shell fell in its direction, all of
them short, but creeping forward with each salvo. It was
time for us to go. If any man says that without a call of
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duty he likes being under aimed ahull fi™ i,.
•

laugnt to use our eas-masU hv !,• i ..

The German fire was now rather heavy, and our exnert

AS we started on our homeward track we camp fir.t .

the British battery which seemed to h- i;„T '
'

"''°"

the a.r guns, and stopped again to exchange a fewim^W
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AmHoix. They had no'uhing to Gie at, and seemed bored to tears, for

the red, white, and blue machines were in full command of

the sky. Soon we found our motor waiting in the lee of a

ruined house, and began to thread our way back through the

wonderfully picturesque streams of men, American, Australian,

British, and German, who were strung along the rood.

And then occurred a very horrible incident. One knew,

of course, that one could not wander about a battlefield and
not find oneself sooner or later involved in some tragedy,

but we were now out of range of any but heavy guns, and

their shots were spasmodic. We had halted the car for au

instant to gather up two German helmets which Commander
Latham had seen on the roadside, when there was a vecy

heavy burst close ahead roimd a curve in the village street.

A geyser of red brick-dust flew up into the air. An instant

later our car rounded the comer. None of us will forget

what we saw. There was a tangle of mutilated horses, their

necks rising and sinking. Beside them a man with his hand

blown off was staggering bway, the blood gushing from his

upturned sleeve. He was moving round and holding the arm
raised and hanging, as a dog holds an injured foot. Beside

the horses lay a shattered man, drenched crimson from head

to foot, with two great glazed eyes looking upwards through

a mask of blood. Two comrades were at hand to help, and

we could only go upon our way with the ghastly picture

stamped for ever upon our memory. The image of that dead

driver might well haunt one in one's dreams.

Once through Templeuz and on the main road for Feronne

things became less exciting, and we drew up to see a column

of 900 prisoners pass us. Each side of the causeway was

lined by Australians, with their kem, clear-cut, falcon faces,

and between luiohed these heavy-jawed, beetle-browed,

uncouth louts, new caught and staring round with bewildered

eyes at their debonnaire captors. I saw none of that relief

at gettinic out of it which I have read of ; nor did I see any

signs of fear, but the prevailing impression was an ox-like

stolidity and dulness. It was a herd of beasts, not a pro-

cession of men. It was indeed farcical to think that these
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uniformed bumpldn» represented the great miUtary nation, a„.»„xwhile the gallant figures who lined the road belonged to the
""

race which they had despised aa being unwarUke. Time and
Ifate between them have a pretty sense of humour. One of
them caught my eye as he passed and roared out in guttural
i!.nghsh, ' The old Jairman is out !

" It was the only word
1 heard them speak. French cavalry troopers, stem, digni-
faed, and martial, rode at either end of the bedraggled pro-
cession.

They are great soldiers, these AustraUans. I think they
would admit it themselves, but a spectator is bound to
conhrm it. There is a reckless dare-devilry, combined with a
spice of cunning, which gives them a place of their own in
the Imperial ranks. They have a great advantage, too, in
havmg a permanent organisation, the same five divisions
always m the same Corps, under the same chief. It doubles
their military value-and the same applies equally, of course
to the Canadians. None the less, they must not undervalue
their British comrades or lose their sense of proportion. I
had a chance of addressing some 1200 of them on our
return that evening, and while telling them all that I thought
of their splendid deeds, I ventured to remind them that
72 per cent of the men engaged and 76 per cent of the
casualties were Enghshmen of England. But this is a
desonption of a day's adventure on the Hindenburg Une,
and my deep appreciation of the Commonwealth soldiers'
of their officers, and of their Commander, must appear
elsewhere.

Axiaxm Conan Doyle.
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